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Schmidt

of trade

war
search by a Chilean aircraft

ir three British scientists mis*
ng in the Antarctic had to he
idcelled

.
yesterday for the

:cond day running beeause of
ad weather.

The British Antarctic Survey
lid: “The chances of finding
leiu are now extremely slim."

They are John Coll. 23. a
iesel mechanic from Glasgow,
.rabrose Morgan, 22, a radio
perator from Petersfield. Hants,

e WEST GERMAN Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt has warned
that U.S.-Europe trade disputes
could lead to a trade war. re-
turning the West to the condi-
tions of the 1930s. Back Page

• IMF advances outstanding
rose by a third .and its opua-
sionaJ income doubled in the
year to April 30. Page 2

•- RANK OF FRANCE sold
D-marks on Friday as part of

PLO evacuation from

Beirut resumes after

blockade ‘hitch’

Belgian franc to cut its discount
raite.

pd Kevin Ockleton £2, a physi- its measures to prop up the
ist from heyingtham, near Hull, weakening franc. The French

juotrtpia currency remained comfortablyrOTOriQ. inquiry placed around the middle of the
Tetoria ordered an inquiry into European Monetary System, but
jmbabwe Prime Minister came und?r renewed pressure
lobert Mugabe’s claim that frora Thursday onwards on
outh African soldiers had set rumours of possible withdrawal

.p a base in his country. from the system. In forward
‘ trading, tlie franc weakened

Kenyan security Sharply and Eurofranc interest

Dailiel S&tM
£LE? fLl° JETS1" declined as Eurodollar fell

? J0I?es* ****.? ** abor* sharply, and the Belgian
rje August 1 military coup, jvatioaal Bank took advantage

£
of the relative stability of the

Dublin protest
Dublin protested to Britain
.bout shots fired from a Royal
favy launch at a yacht with
•ight children aboard that re-

used to stop in an inlet

traddling the border with
jlster last week.

Mercenary claim
The Defence Ministry rejected
eports that U.S. mercenaries
ought with .Argentine troops in
he Falklands, saying there may
jave been American-speaking
oldiers.

“ires still blazing:
’hrae forest fires that ravaged

.

7,000 acres near St Tropez,
outfaem France, since Saturday
<vere still burning.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN
1

JERUSALEM AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON

THE EVACUATION of mem- by emotional scenes and the Syrian control. An Israeli
bers of the Palestine Liberation deafening sound of continuous soldier wounded in a clash with
Organisation from Beirut firing in the air to mark the the PLO on Saturday died
resumed last night after several occasion—a traditional way of yesterday and three members
tense hours in which Israeli marking grief or celebration. of a PLO squad were killed in
gunboats blockaded the har- The U.S. reacted calmly to the a separate incident east of

hold-up in the evacuation. In
Washington, Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, the U.S. Defence Secre-
tary, described' the problem as
‘ a little hitch,'1

a sort of
lawyers' dispute.

Mr Weinberger said that the
contrary to the terms of the' Israelis had “no basic ri^ht"
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Vatican

to resist

claims on

its funds
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

hour.
The vessels stopped the

departure of a ship carrying
more than 1.000 PLO men to

Cyprus.
The Israelis said the PLO had

loaded IS jeeps onto the ship,

Beirut.

In adition, five Israeli
soldiers were wounded in an
ambush north of the port of
Tyre, just over 40 miles south
of Beirut late yesterday after-

noon.

Israel fs extremely worried by

special envoy. This specifies that

the PLO can take only personal
weapons such as rifles and sub-
machine guns.

Israel Radio reported that the
blockade had been lifted follow-
ing -assurances from the U-S.
that the jeeps would be un-

loaded before the guerrillas

reached their Anal destination,

Tunisia.

ship's departure.
The port area was meant to be
in the hands of the French
peacekeeping force, he said.
. .The problem was that Jeeps
were not specifically mentioned
in the evacuation agreement,
Mr Weinberger said: The PLO
interpreted this to mean that
they could take them, the
Israelis that they could not.

PLO operating from behind
Syrian lines, an Israeli spokes-
man said yesterday. Further
attacks are likely to lead u»
heavy retaliation by the Israelis
against the Syrians.
The inability of the Lebanese

array to identify all the PLO
members leaving Beirut seems
to be causing the government in
Jerusalem less concern, al-

though it has protested at this
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at Larnaca. in Cyprus, waving suffered casualties in guerrilla
‘sraelis say the Syrians

rifles, Palestinian flags, and ambushes over the weekend. *re he8V1Lv reinforcing their

pictures of Mr Yasser Arafat. in addition, there were signs
,
T.
oops

_
in Bekaa where

the PLO leader, and chanting yesterday of tension rising be-
a °°“r '-000 FLO troops are also

“revolution until victory." tween Israel and Syria.
stationed.

Of these, 265 were trans- There are about 30.000
Syrian troops stationed In the
Bekaa Valley as part of the
Arab Deterrent Force.
The worrying aspect of the

ceasefire violations over the
weekend is that they were not
confined only to areas under

ported by air to Jordan, where
they were met personally by
King Hussein. The remainder,
members of the Iraqi-backed
Arab Liberation Front, flew to

Baghdad.
The evacuation was marked

stationed.

Meanwhile, the Israeli

Cabinet said yesterday that it

will soon produce a scheme for
general Middle East peace, but
will not examine anything
which deviates from the Camp
David accords.

Details, Page 2
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IMF expansion warning

after ‘troublesome’ year

Seychelles flights
British holidaymakers stranded
n tbe Seychelles by the recent
.•oup attempt are due home • chtrt

.
th

.
a.™*-.,h0

oday after the resumption of
scheduled flights.

Scillies air link
The Trade Department gave
£80,000 to the Scilly Isles coun-
cil to take over the airport and
save the air link with Cornwall.

.-Festival closed
rganisers asked Los Angeles
dice to close a festival at

arts, a black suburb where 35
led in rioting in 1965, foUow-

g looting and fighting.

Child ‘protection 9

- i^Tory MP Geoffrey Dickens plans •

o introduce a Bill to protect

children by banning organisa-

1 lions such as the Paedophile
formation Exchange.

Prom-otion

on European Monetary System exchange
rarex. The upper grid based on the
weakest currency in the system defines
the cross rates from which no currency
(except the lira l may move more than
’H, per cent. Tha lovrer chart gives
each currency's ‘ divergence irom the
“ centra! rate " against the European
Currency Unit (ECU) Hsell a basket
of European currencies.

• CIVIL SERVANTS’ strike

last year is still costing £4m
a week for extra borrowing re-

quired because some tax has
not been collected. Back Page

0 NATIONAL SAVINGS is

falling well behind its target of

a £3bn contribution to Treasury
funding In 1982/83. Page 4

0 LOW STOCK LEVELS could
endanger a UK economic re-

covery by creating opportuni-
ties for. importers, said tbe
Fraser of Allander Institute.

Page 4

0 BRITISH STEEL is to lay

off 5,500 at its Welsh tinplate

mills, and Dunlop is" laying off

BY REGINALD DALE. UA. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

WORLD -ECONOMIC develop- Important problems in the substantial shifts in the same
merits over the past year have industrial countries include direction were in progress dur-
remamed troublesome in spite "various rigidities and struc- ing the first half of 1982.
of signs of progress jn tbe fight rural imbalances that have David Tonge writes: last

against inflation, the Inter- become embedded in the econo- year was a good one for the
national Monetary Fund says in mie system." the fund says. IMF’s attempts to build up the

its annual report, published Examples are to be found in credibility of its paper money,
today. wage bargaining and price set- the Special Drawing Right. By
Among the many major ting, government subsidies or the end of 1981 about SDR 5bn

problems, the fund cites low or protection of ailing industries. <£4.6bn) was on deposit in SDR
negative growth rates, inflation the imposition of governmental denominated accounts, SDR cer-

tbjit is stilt Um high in most regulatory burdens and in struc-

cout) tries, increasing unemploy- tural unemployment,

ment, the extremely slow Rigidity in government spend-
growth of world trade and vola- ing a>i taxation has resulted in
tile interest and exchange rates large budget deficits. These
in the industrial countries. have had adverse direct effects

The fund warns sternly of the on prices and costs, hindered
dangers of protectionism and of the effectiveness of monetary re-

governments shifting too soon to strain t and forced interest rates
expansionary fiscal and up.
monetary policies. It is worried The fund calls far compre-
by the way increasing social and hensive policies to control the
political strains stemming from growth of nominal demand and

eliminate these rigidities,

backed up in some cases by
flexible or informal incomes
policies.

unemployment are creating
pressure for a relaxation of
restrictive, anti - inflationary

financial policies.

It adds that the threat of Tbe industrial countries are. . ,«i xuc 1

1

iy i i-iu iai I.UUII i_i irs c

stalled in a long period of slow

Seaside resorts, hit by the
recession and changing holiday

,
patterns, are to sell themselves

,
, ._ _

'through travel agents. next year. 3,000 .for a week at its Port

'Page' 5 Dunlop tyre factory near
Birmingham. Back Page

Briefly- - * . 9 health union cohse wm
Lord Shinwoil. 97, was under meet this week to discuss recal-

observation in a London jjng its annual conference to

hospital’s coronary unit. endorse an escalation of the

;The Voice, a weekly London pay dispute. Page 5

newspaper for blacks, will go _ .

.on sale at the Netting Hill ®. ID^VTs Greenock. Renfrew-

/ Carnival on Augusi 26. Page 5 stare, plant might he chosen to

xr «
. .. _ build the company's new Per-

Varelnes agamst pastured - the. sonal Computer. Paso 4
mam killer disease of sheep.

as a result of weak demand and
high unemployment in the

industrial countries. -The prob-
lem requires “ the utmost
vigilance and prudence in
government actions ” if serious
consequences for the growth of

world trade are to-be averted.

Weak demand in tbe indus-

trial countries has also had a

negative impact on prices of

primary .commodities and hence
on the export earnings of many
developing countries. Impair-
ment of the international pur-

chasing power of these
countries, in turn, has contri-

buted further to the slowdown
in world trade.

growth m output and demand,
the report says. Their average
real increase in gross national
product was only about 1.25 per
cent a year in 1980 and 1981.

compared with 4 per cent be-

tween 1977 and 1979—and 1982
is shaping up as another weak
year.

The current account surplus
of the oil exporting countries

fell sharply from $116bn
{£68bn> in 1980 to S69bn last

year, while the industrial coun-

tries’ deficit was reduced by
S40bn to about S4bn, excluding

official transfers.

The fund says that further

tificates of deposit were being
traded with some SDR 700m
issued, and SDR 2bn of SDR-
denominated loans were out-

standing, according to the IMF's
annual report.

Development of the asset had
been helped by the IMF’s end
of 1980 move restricting the

' SDR’s curency basket to the
D-mark. French franc, Japanese
yen, pound sterling and U.S.
dollar.

This year the continuing
strength of the dollar has
caused investors to lose con
sidurable interest in the SDR. a

point not covered by the IMF.
However, the fund's report does
produce calculations designed to

show how over the long term the

SDR serves to act as a hedge
against currency fluctuations.

It calculates that between
June 1973. before the first oil

shock, and March this year a

holding in SDRs—had they
existed—would have appreciated
by exactly the same amount as

a holding In short-term U-S.
treasury bonds. By contrast in-

vestors in sterling and francs

would have done bettfr if they’

had chosen SDRs, while those
of Japanese yen and D-marks
would have done slightly worse.

Lomhard. Page 11

Lex, Back Page

THE VATICAN, has indicated

that it will resist demands
by (he Italian authorities that
it should cover fully more
than $L2bn (£T00m) of loans

issued hy tbe collapsed
Banco Ambrosiano group to

Panama-based companies, on
(he strength of letters of
patronage issued by tbe
fstltuto per le Opere di

Religiouc (10R), the bank of

the Holy See.
This first public pointer to

the Vatican's attitude to the
Ambrosiano scandal comes
from Cardinal Agostino
Casaroll, the Vatican's Secre-

tary of State, in an interview
in the forthcoming issue of

the magazine L’Espresso.

The controversy over rela-

tions between tbe now liqui-

dated Banco Ambrosiano and
the IOR hinges on the nature
or the guarantees represented
by a letter of patronage.
Failure to recover the Pana-
manian loans lay behind
Ambrosiano’s collapse.

According to experts, said

Cardinal Casaroll. “the tone
of these letters, which are
part of standard banking
practice, is such as not neces-
sarily to imply a full obliga-

tion. I think there are limits

to the commitment many
people think the letters

involve."

The whole qnestion is

being examined by the team
of three appointed by the-
cardlnal in mid-July. Their
report, he says, will be ready
** before the autumn."
Cardinal Casaroli also

claimed that the total snm
involved was less than SL2bn.
"From what has emerged so
far, this figure indudes earlier
operations which had nothing
to do with the IOR," he said.
Vatican officials have stoutly

maintained in recent days that
if the Holy Sec has made mis-
takes in the affair these have
been due to oversight and
inexperience, and -are not the

This seems to amount to a
rebuke for Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus, the lOR’s president
for the past 11 years. Rela-
tions between the secretary of
state and the Chicago-born
archbishop are said to he not
good.

Last month the Vatican
rejected on procedural
grounds judicial communica-
tions sent by Milan magis-
trates probing the Amhro-
siano case to Archbishop
Wlardnkus and two other top-

IOR executives.

The hearing to examine the
Bank of Italy’s petition to
have Banco Ambrosiano SpA
formally declared bankrupt
resumes In Milan today.
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French ‘threat’

to requisition

work on pipeline
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

understood to have threatened
to requisition the sendees of
Dresser-Franee, if it fails to ful-

fil its share of a contract to
supply equipment for the gas
pipeline to he built between
Siberia and western Europe.
The heavy engineering com-

pany. a subsidiary of Dresser
Industries of the UB., is to send
its first compressor to the Soviet
Union this week.
What was alleged to be a con-

fidential telegram, containing
the threat, was published in
Paris newspapers at the
weekend.
The French Foreign Minis-

try would neither confirm nor
deny the existence of the cable,
alleged to have been sent to
France's main embassies, but
said that such measures would
not be out of keeping with the
government's position.

Dresser is believed to have
three compressors ready for
shipment to the Soviet Union
under a deal headed by the
Crcusot-Loire group of France
and Mannesmann of West
Germany. They were completed
recently after an inierruption in
June, when President Ronald ,, . ,,

Reagan of the U.S. announced Rockwell group, was also among
measures intended to reinforce the companies said to have been

Washington’s embargo on work ot^ers_ were

in the U.S. for the pipeline. Wh,Ch has

U ...... a FFr 400m (£33.53m) contract
.

extended the ban on par- for 40 spare kits of rotor blades,
ticipation by the U.S. in the ^ted before the first U.S.
project to overseas subsidiaries embargo, and Creusot-Loire.
of U.S. companies. He also tried which, apart from compressor
to prohibit the export to the units, also has a contract for
Soviet Union of pipeline equip-
ment made abroad under U.S.
licence.

The Communist-/ed CGT
trade union confederation in

France has called for a protest ,..
t ,

demonstration at Dresser’s Le
Havre factory* tomorrow. The
CGT claims that jobs would be
lost if the compressor contract
were shelved or cancelled.

French companies, even if

foreign-controlled, are con-
sidered by the Government
here to be under a formal
obligation to conform to their

contracts on the pipeline.
Defying the U.S. embargo, ' «rcumvem the U.S. embargo

the office of M Pierre Mauroy. ®nd lW* disappointed the

the Prime Minister, stated K“Pn Administration,

specifically last month that prohibition announced

deliveries due in 1982 must be
.

f" ,s «"* Cockfield,

made according to sohedule. J
10 British Trade Secretary,

„ ... was designed to prevent eom-
Thc alleged telegram says piiance with the embargo by

that four of_ the French com- four British companies, which
panics -participating in the are contracted to supply £134m
programme received notices worth of goods for the pipe-
from the Industry Minister this line.
month, to warn that measures The EEC has also argued that
would be taken if necessary to Washington is infringing inler-
ensure that the contract was national law through its
carried out. They might go as embargo on the use of licensed
far as requisition. U.S. technology by European
A ** decision in principle " companies making components

had already been made to for the nipeUne.

Pierre Mauroy: Defying
the U.S. embargo.

text said, if it were to continue
to respect the orders of its U.S.
management and refuse to
execute Che contract.

Another U.S. subsidiary.
Rockwell-Valves. part of the

refrigeration stations.

Alsthom has a licence agree-
ment with Genera] Electric of
the U.S., which was initially to
have supplied 125 rotor-blade

Creusot-Loire, meanwhile, has
a licence link with Cooper
Industries of Che U.S.

Total French orders for the
pipeline—including other com-
panies, such as Thomson-CSF
and Vallourec*—are worth about
STOOm (£402.3m).

Britain invoked its Protection
of Trading Interests Act to

employ such a measure against
Dresser-Fraoce, the telegram's

Schmidt warning on trade.
Back Page

were launched by Hoechst.

British Medical Association
meets in Worcester on Septem-
ber 9-11 to celebrate its I50th

anniversary.

India’s Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi starts a fiw-day- tour of-

i {Mauritius and Mozambique
’ today.

0 BELL CANADA, telecom-

munications concern, said it

would proceed with its re-

organisation plans in spite of a

call for a public inquiry.

Page 14

• FOKKER, Dutch aerospace

company, net profits edged for-

ward to FI 6m C2L2ftn> from

|King jtohbnza of Swaziland died FI 5.S4m ia the first half,

’aged S3. .
Page 14
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Civil Service strike still hurting
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE COST of tiie civil servants’ because of the non-payment of There is a similar problem at

strikes in 1981. which ended a these taxes cost £50m in interest the Customs and ptCLse DePiart'

year ago, is stiH more tiian £4m payments. The cost is thought to ment, which collects value-added

a week for the extra loans be continuing at about the same tax.
. .

required to make up for un- rate. Both departments say that

collected taxes. This month, the all-party extra investigators would.bring

There are now fears in Public Accounts Committee of In more than the cost of their

Whitehall that a substantial MPs criticised the tax-collecting salaries by rooting out tax

sum mietat have to be written departments for failing to be evasion. Each Inland Revenue

off altogether vigorous enough in seeking the investigator for example, pro-
on aiiQgeuiei.

. ° revenues. dueed last year an average of
According to the latest HowewPi the issue is compU- £92,000 in revenue which would

Treasury estimate, the extra
, b a fierce argUjnent not otherwise have been

interest payments resulting
between the Inland Revenue and received.

from the five-month dispute

reached £550m by the end of
June—the same as the cost of
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the Treasury about the need for The departments have gained

extra investigators to catch the support of MPs on the

_ „ . . ,

01
neonle who are evading tax: Public Accounts Committee for

the Falklands conflict in the . . their case for more staff, but
current year. The Revenue claims that it

the Q^enunent is not likely to

At the time of the last Budget uceds more than the 1.870 om- way, in addition to the

it was estimated that between rials investigating c^eS_ 01
overall constraint on Civil Ser-

£lJ25H>n and £2.5bn of income suspected evasion. But the Trea- ^ce numbers, there is the

tax, value-added tax and national suiy has tow the Revenue that
generaj Conservative anxiety

insurance contributions out- the Government will Dot g^ut employing too many " tax

standing from the time of tbe authorise more collectors while snoopers."
dispute had stiili not been col- big efforts are being made to Moreover. the Treasury

lected. reduce the number of civil argues that, although it is

Although the Inland Revenue servants. desirable to stamp out tax

and the Customs and Excise The Revenue has been told evasion, the extra revenue
Departments have said they that it must find any extra yielded through special invest!-

expect eventually to collect most investigators from among its gators does not represent the

of the backlog, a substantial pro- present staff. But this Iras been creation of new wealth in the

portion remains unpaid. made more difficult because civil economy. It cannot be argued

The Treasury estimates that, servants are still trying to that extra inspectors would pay
in the three months to June, identify taxes not paid as a for themselves in an economic
the extra borrowing required result of their strikes last year, sense, the Treasury believes.
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UQUIBAER
Julius BaerUS DollarFund Limited

Grand Cayman

ThisFundwas structured for short-termUS Dol-
lar denominated money market instruments to

provide full liquidity and to benefit from higher

yields.

Full liquidity through the issue and redemption

ofshares on a daiJy basis.

Higher yields since the Fund is professionally

managed and invests large sums not usually

available to individual investors.

Lower risk through diversified investment in

high grade instruments.

The minimum amount which may be invested

initially isUS $ 20,000 and thereafter multiples

ofUSS 5,000.

Agent

BANK JULIUS BAER& 00. LTD

Forfurtherinquiries:Mr David Jack, 3 Lombard Street, LondonECSVjJER,
Telephone: (01) 6234211, Tetot 8 87272
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Indefinite

state of

\

emergency

• in Peru
By Doreen Gillespie in Lima

PERU’S civilian Government
has declared an Imlefinife

slate of emergency in the
• provinces of Lima and Callao
to give the police a Tree hand
to wipe out terrorist activity.

The state of emergency
allows police to search and
arrest without warrant, bans
public meetings and restricts

travel within the country.
Although Peru's const! firiiou

' limits a stale or emergency 10

60 days. Dr Manuel Ulloa,
the Prime Minister, said the
measure would be renewed as
many times as necessary.

The emergency follows the
dynamiting of five electricity

••• pylons in and around Lima
which plunged half Peru’s

- population into darkness last

week. The authorities say all

. live towers were dynamited
within a five minute period.
Incendiary bombs and sticks
of dynamite were tossed at a
number of buildings at the
same time and at least five

shops were damaged by fire.

Damage is estimated at
aroond £700,000 including,
losses caused by closure of
factories and businesses.

.

There were no reports of
deaths or serious injuries
apart from two people killed
in trafiie accidents during the
blackout.

The attacks are blamed on
a • Maoist group known as
Sendero Luminoso. the

.

Staining Path, which has
boon opposing the ‘Govern-
ment beaded by President
Fernando Beiaunde since it

took office two years ago.

Action was at first limited
to sabotage of pylons and
bridges mostly in the
southern Sierra region of

Ayacueho, hut has since
expanded to include guerrilla
warfare.

At least 10 people. Includ-
ing five policemen, have been
killed in and around Aya-
cucho in the past six weeks.

President Beiaunde is
being pressed to call out the
armed forces , but claims that
the terrorists can be. dealt
with by the police. The "Presi-

dent has said that they have
received financial help and
advice from abroad but has
not shown evidence.

U.S. sees that in the Mideast dogs do not sleep|“iSn
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

" PERHAPS this is the moment,
when people can turn their eyes
from the problems of war to (he

problems of peace People

must see now that the alterna-

tive to a relatively peaceful

situation is not a pleasant

thin? to contemplate.’’

When Mr George Shultz, the

17.S. Secretary- of State, made
this characteristic understate-

ment last Friday, the ’* people'*

he referred to were not only

citizens of Beirut, Palestinian

refugees or Israeli soldiers.

The lesson* which The
American people draw from the

Lebanon msis mav turn out to

he as vita) to the Middle East’s

future as the new realism

which the Palestine Liberation
Organisation's military defeat

may be inducing in the Arab
world.
More than ever, the U.S. is

now established—in no small
measure through Mr Philip
Habib's personal efforts—as ihe
dominant power in ihe region
and as the only mediator
capable of providing a common
language for The Arabs and
Israelis.

At The some Time Americans,
from the President downwards,
have recently been reconsider-

ing most of their assumptions
about the Middle East and
Israel. They have been deflating

their hitherto unquestioning
support for Israel, wondering
about the vulnerability nf a tinv

Israel confronted by the hostile

r*WT'

Mr Shultz . . . 'great strains’

Arab hordes, thislling for the
first time about the fate of the

Palestinians and talking about

the historic hardships which
they have faced.

On the who It?—and again
from the President downwards
—the Americans have not
swerved from their bask loyalty

to Israel as a nation, though

they have learned to distinguish

between the State of Israel and
the Government of AlrMenahem
Begin.

What has changed abruptly,

however, is the complacency
that followed The peace treaty

between Israel and Egypt: the

idea that “let sleeping dogs lie”

was an acceptable policy for the

Middle East. The Lebanon crisis

has shown That such a policy is

not only unacceptable— if is

impossible. In ihe Middle East

dogs do not sleep. They may
crouch silently, but they

. are

always prepa/inc to pounce.

The U.S. Government has
made its continuing sympathy
for Israel, despite what Mr
Shultz called the “great
strain* " of the past few weeks,

clear enough through its public

statements and actions.

President Reagan's publicly-

expressed “ outrage ” at the

Besin -Government's military

actions in the last days of the

sei.se of Beirut, was a reminder
of how hard The U.S. had to be

pushed before it was willing

openly to condemn its friends.

The public's basic sympathies
also seem to be unchanged, to

judge from recent opinion polls.

In the latest, published on
Friday in the Washington Post,

the answers io the question:
“Do you sympathise more wiih
Israel or with the Arabs ? ” split

52—18 in Israel’s favour. It may
seem astonishing to Europe, but
this attitude has been essen-

tially unchanged throughout the
war in Lebanon. In March, three

months before Israel's invasion,

the split in favour of Israel in

response to the same question
was 55— 18.

The same polls suggest that

the American public's loathing

Marines under strict orders
AMERICAN* SENSITIVITY
oVer the use of L--S. Troops

abroad is such that the 890

Marines due to land in Beirut

later this week will be under

the strictest orders not to get

into trouble. Reginald Dale

writes from Washington.

The Marines, from the 32nd

amphibious unit, hate been

strictly insl rucied not to

engage in combat, although

thev mat “ exercise the right

or self-defence.” If there is

am ariucd \ivlation of the

evacuation agreement, they

will withdraw immediately.

The Pentagon says that an
isolated shot at the Marines

“by a simple, deranged per-

son '* would not lead m a with-

drawal, but anything much
more serious would.

Enlisted men will come
ashore with 31-16 rifles,

officers will cany .45 calibre
pistols, helicopter pilots. .38

calibre pistols. They may he
supplied later with machine
guns and mortars, hut they
will leave their artillery and
tanks on support ships off

shore.

They may use their
weapons' individually In self-

defence if fired on by any
other forces, including the
Israelis. They are not meant
to have direct contact with
Palestinian forces, the
Pentagon says, and will not
work on defusing mines and
booby traps.

“ properly constructed.” he has f. SCCUfilV
made it clear that he intends to

j
.

find a new- strategic plan, based
J

-

on an expansion of the Camp ; Ivl VvuJ -

David peace treaty between I

'

Israel and Egypt.
a : PRESIDENT Daniel mp Hoi of

'A second aspect of the change Re announced two drastic
in US. preceptions about the

| at the weekend to re-
Middle East will make Mr

orggju£e the country's security
Shultz's task much caster. The

j ^ ^ waJte ef ^ abor-
words “ legitimate aspirations of

- ^ August l military coup: the
the Palestinian jteople. which Hjshanding of the Air Force,
both Mr Shultz and President

, was at the 'heart of the
Reagaa have been repeating

« rebelfi<m, and the saQdng of
almost daily in the closing t ^}ce Commissioner
stages of the Beirut crisis, are

f 5^1.
HOW deeply imbedded in Amen-

( ^ announcement, on Voice
can public consciousness. Kenya ^0t said the 2.W
Some form of pezroanenj home

j man air . foroe would be re-

for the Palestinian people is now
j opganhed UW|er the command

recognised almost universally • of jfaior^eneral Maharaond
in the- U.S. as the most Import- I Moharaed, hitherto the deputy
ant precondition for stability

! 4raJy Commander, ami the man
in the Middle East.

, credited with the crushing of
This does ont imply that the I

fl,e attempt.
U.S. will suddenly abandon its

j The radio said that Cotamls-
aatagonism to the PLO in its

f toiler Gethi had been * retired

of the PLO—the President him-

i.eir still habitually refers 10

them as ** The terrorists "—has.

if anything, grown.
Nevertheless, there has hecn

an “ historic change in percep-

tions "* about ihe Middle East,

in ihe words of one State

Department official.

The President now realises

that the region will he fraught

with dangers even after ihe

PLO’s evacuation. After each

crisis there will be further

crises. As long as there is no

framework for stable relation-
ships between Israel and other
Arab countries, like the one
which President

:Jimmy Carter
helped to fashion between Israel
and Egypt, at Camp David, the
Middle East will remain a run-
ning sore. And the Reagan
Administration will now be held
responsible by domestic as well
as international opinion for
doing something to heal it

Although Mr Shultz admits
freely that his policies on the
Middle East have yet -to be

present form or even that it

will put real pressure on Israel

to make concessions to the
Arabs, unless the Arabs make
clear that they will offer Israel

peace.
It does mean, however, tha*

in the public interest" With

immediate effect, and replaced

by the head of presidential

security. Deputy Commissioner
Bernard N’jilmi. Mr Gethi was
also replaced as head of the
paramilitary '.general serviceAi inrca uunw^.

I paramilitary .genera* service
the American perception of the

[ unjt. wbieh helped to pat down
basic problems of the Middle

j ine coup attempt.
East is, for the first time,

aligned with the vision in the
Arab world. Americans may
still see Israel as their closest

friend in the Middle East, but
they now also see its policies as

the mapor obstacle to peace.

Emotional departure for PLO
BY STEWART DALBY AND NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

THE EVACUATION of

fighters of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
at first moved ahead slowly
yesterday. Between 500 and
1.000 troops, mainly from Fatah,

the mainstream guerrilla

organisation headed by Mr
Yasser Arafat, the overall PLO
leader, assembled in a sports

stadium in West Beirut and
were driven down to the

largely-destroyed port area of
t-he capital.

There a corps of about 350

French paratroopers, the van-

guard of the projected 1.600 to

2.000 multinational force, and
the Lebanese array checked
them on to a Greek freighter

which was to take them to

Larnaca in Cyprus and then on
to Tunis, or direct to Tunis.

The first departures of some
400 pro-Iraqi Arab Liberation
Front fighters on Saturday, took
place against a background of

great emotion.

As the fighters assembled on

dark green Lebanese army
trucks, to the accompaniment of

revolutionary songs, wives, girl

friends and children cried,

shouted, screamed, and spat,

cursing Arab regimes.

One little blonde girl, who
burst into tears, asked why she
was crying, said: “Now I will

have to wait to go to Palestine.

I hope Yasser Arafat Jives long

enough.”

Some 22.000 Palestinian

fighters are due to be evacuated
over the n#xt two weeks. This
comprises 7,500 PLO fighters

and leaders, including Fatah;
Saiqa. the pro-Syrian faction:

the Arab Liberation Front; the

pro-Iraqi equivalent: and the
various PLO brigades from Arab
countries.
There are also between 1.500

and 2,500 Syrian army regulars

who were cut off in West Beirut
in the early days of the Israeli

siege of the area in June.

If all goes according, to plan,

between 500 and 1.000 fighters

,

will leave each day. Some will

continue leaving by hoat either

from Beirut itself or Jounieh.

in the Christian enclave to the

north, while others will go by
road to Damascus. Ultimately,

they wiJJ end up in eight Arab
countries: North and South
Yemen, Sudan. Syria. Jordan,

Iraq, Tunisia and Algeria.

But the fragility of the opera-

tion was shown up yesterday

when Israel halted the evacua-

tion after the Palestinians

reportedly tried to leave with

military vehicles. They were
allowed to take onlv their small
arms with them. This includes
weapons up to their ' Russian-
made AK-47 automatic rifles.

This has meant that although

the tension has tangibly drained
front the shattered city. Beirut

is hardly quiet. All day yester-

day, there was a cacophony of

arms fire as PLO guerrillas fired

their guns, and occasionally let

off rockets and mortars into the

air for no apparent reason

France and Egypt try

to revive UN initiative

Mr Arafat . . . troops depart

except to protest at the occasion.

Along the port area and the sea

front, once one of the most
elegant esplanades in the world,

men and boys fired their guns
aimlessly into the sea. But
neither the Israelis not the
French paratroopers seemed
bothered by these gestures.
Meanwhile.' the postponed'

elections for a new Lebanese
president may take place today.

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

TALKS are planned here
today between M Claude
Cheysson, the French Exter-
nal Affairs Minister, and
bis Egyptian counterpart, M
Boutros Gbali, on a possible
revival of Joint initiatives In
the United Nations aimed at

forming the basis of a politi-

cal settlement in the Middle
East.

The Egyptian. Foreign Mini-
ster arrived in Paris
from Washington yesterday.

Although a meeting has not
been officially announced, M
Cheysson is known to he
anxious to seize the
opportunity of renewing Join

t

efforts as soon as possible
following the evacuation of

Palestinian forces from
Beirut.
A draft resolution submit-

ted by France and. Egypt
late last months pot an the

back-burner because of both
the deterioration In the fight-

ing in Lebanon and evident
U.S. reservations.

The Franco-Egyptias hztia-

tlve was based on mutual and
simultaneous recognition of all

the parties Involved. Xt

affirmed both Israel's right to

exist within secure firon tiers

and the Palestinians’
** national " right to self-

determination. The Egyptians
were understood to have won
backing from several Arab
countries for the draft reso-

lution.

President Mitterrand made
clear in his television inter-
view last week that France
was sticking to Its previous
policy on the PLO, and would

recognise it only if it adopted
a negotiating position based
on recognition of Israel

The sweeping: action Is dis-

banding the Air Foree. which is

one of the best trained and
equipped in Africa, with 29
combat aircraft,. Including 10
XLS.-built F5 jet fighters, was
effectively forced on President
Moi, because fewer than 500
men have escaped detention.
The sacking of Mr Gethi J*

much harder to explain, for he
has' always been regarded as a
close ally of Mr Charles Njonjo.
the former Attorney-G en era!,

now Minister of Constitutional

Affairs, who is- arguably the
most powerful mao in the
Kenyan Government after the
President.
There had not been any

public questioning of the loyalty

of the police dunng the coup
attempt, which was crushed in

seven hours, although it is now
officially said to have cost 159
lives (unofficial estimates are

much higher) and caused
damage valued at more titan

SlOOm (£58m).
The new air force com-

mander. General Mohamed, is

from the northern Somah
minority group.

Reuter adds from Harare:
The Zimbabwe Government yes-

terday showed journalists the

bodies of three white men who
it says are South African
soldiers killed in a dash with

the Zimbabwe army last week.
Mr Robert Mugabe, the Prime
Minister, said the men were
part of a group that had set up
a base inside the country-

'
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IMF ANNUAL REPORT

Industrial economies make progress against inflation
BY MAX WILKINSON

•;A WORLD economy dominated
;
by the infisutriaf countries' con-.

. -tinued fi£h( against inflation;

..stagnant output and resulting
•difficulties in many less

developed countries is

described in the International
.Monetary Fund's annual report1"

•out yesterday.

1 The fund says there Ls

,

evidence that considerable pro-

: gress has been made in reducing

; inflation in the industrial
'! countries last year and in the

'

j first half of this year.

It believes, however, that the
:

.i recent deceleration of consumer
' price rises has stemmed in part
• 'from transitory influences,

Vincluding the decline in oil

1 prices and the weakness of

-fbasic commodity prices as a

; result of ihe worldwide fall in

;

demand.
The report says: "Increases

/in basic costs t mainly wages)
-^ihave not conic duwu nearly so

Vi much during the past year as

final product prices, ami eon-

tinued progress in reducing them
:

will require both maintenance
- ]oF restraint in ilnancial policies
l and public conviction that such
pblicies will not he reversed."

In spite of exceptionally iii£h

-land rising unemployment in

•^irnost countries, the fund says

\\ national authorities have

i; repeatedly expressed the con-
-v viction that further progress in

reducing and controlling infla-

- jtion is the prerequisile for any
blasting improvement in employ-

toent.

It also warns that the
structural rigidities, icluding

• ‘labour market restrictions and

tax and benefit systems, may be
resulting in an underlying up-
ward trend in unemployment.
Even after the ending of the
present recession, the world
might not return to previous
levels of employmem without a
fundamental effort to reduce
these rigidities. Reflationary
fiscal policies would not, on
their own, be effective.

Moreover, the Fund says that
in most countries the fiscal

stimulus to the economy has not
been reduced much since actual

government deficits have been
raised. This emitted from a
fall-off in revenues while dis-

bursements for social security
and other programmes have
tended to stay constant, or to

rise.

The report also discusses dif-

ferent aspects of the world
economy and its difficulties in
more detail:

• Inflation

The inflation rate in the in-

dustrialised countries, as mea-
sured fay the change in prices
from one quarter to the next,
fell to about 5 per cent at an
annualised rate in the first three
months of 19S2. This is well
below the prevailing rate in
19'ip, just before the effect of
the second oil price increase.

After the 1979 oil shock, the

average annual inflation rate in
the major countries reached a

peak of 14 per cent, but decel-

erated after' oil prices tapered

Off io between 9 and 30 per
cent in the latter part of 1930.

In most of - 1931, however,
deceleration of the inflation

Warning on interest rates
THE FUND warns that there
is no easy way to reconcile the
need for credible policies to

reduce money growth with the
need for stable interest rales.

Max Wilkinson writes.

If the authorities slick to a
target for Ihe expansion of

money- supply, changes in

financial practices and in

demand for money can lead

to wide fluctuations ol interest

rales.

However, the IMF believes

this should not uuilerniiue

the determination to stick to

sound monetary policies.

“ With such steadfastness

there is Teason to expect that
future aberrations of interest

rates from desired levels will

be limited and temporary;
witliont it progress towards
greater price stability and
ultimate achievement of sus-

tainable economic growth at a

satisfactory pace would be
jeoparised,’' the Fund says.

The IMF underlines that
large budget deficits should
be curtailed as a means of
reducing interest rates and
preventing the private sector

from being weakened.

rate was limited and irregular.

The further slowing down of

inflation at the beginning of

this year reflected the relapse

of the U.S. economy into reces-

sion, the decline in oil prices.

the marked weakening of com-
modity prices and an easing of

wage demands in several coun-
tries.

« MONEY SUPPLY
A weighted average of In-

dices of narrowly defined money
In the seven major countries

shows that annual rates of ex-

pansion have been reduced from
10 per cent in the period 197&-78

to 7$ pier cent in 1079 and to

about 6i per cent in both 19S0

and 1931.

The broadly defined money
supply grew at the rate of II to

13 per cent a year during 1976*

1978 and by about 10 per cent

a year in i'he past three years.

• Output.
The Bind says: " At mid- 1 982

the economies of the industrial

countries were stalled in a pro-
longed period of slow growth.
Agsregate growth of real GNP
in these countries averaged
only about li per cent -a year in
39R0 and 1981 compared with
4 per cent from 1977 through
1979; and 19S2 is shaping up
as another year of weak expan-
sion on an annual basis."

It believes, however, there
may now he an improvement
In real disposable incomes and
therefore of consumer demand.
After a decline during 1980,

real wages have now begun to

rise as a result of the faster

deceleration of price inflation

compared with the rise in

nominal wages.
The Fund says that the stag-

nation of economic growth has
reflected the anti-inflation

policies of the major powers as

well as the " corrosive effect

"

of inflation itself on real

incomes and expenditures along
with the deflationary effects of

the oil price rises in 1979-SO.

These negative influences

were softened to some extent

by the increased demand from
the nil-exporting countries. This

helped r*3l exports from the

industrialized countries to rise

at rates of 8 per cent in 1980
and 4j per cent in 1981.

• Investment and stocks.

Weak consumer spending,

the erosion of profitability and
the higher cost of capital have
all contributed to depress rates

of capital spending.

In real terms, gross fixed

investment in the industrial

countries rose by 4 to 5 per cent

a year in 3978 and 1979. but it

declined by li per cent io 1980

and by another *7 per cent last

year. Nevertheless, the Fund
says the weakening of capital

investment was less severe than
after fhc first oil shock in 1973.

Depressed profits, the rela-

tively high cosr of labour and
rigidities in labour markets
have, nevertheless, shifted the

focus of capital spending to-

wards labour-saving rather
than tw capacity-expanding

investments.

0 U.\EMPL<mrENT
By mid-1982 unemployment

bad risen to about S per cent

of the combined labour force of

rates of unemployment have

the industrialised countries,

compred with-5 percent in 1979.

In all the major countries the

approached, or substantially ex-

ceeded, those in the 1975 reces-

sion. In the industrial coun-
tries this increase in unemploy-
ment occurred despite a slowing

in the growth of the labour
force.

Tbe fund says that although

the current increase in unem-
ployment is cyclical, there, are

severe implications.

“First, there is an absence
of any prospect of an early

reversal, given the outlook for

only modest recovery from the

present recession.

“Second, the recent cyclical

increase has been superimposed
on a secular increase of more
fundamental character."

Even before 1980, unemploy-
men thad been rising steadily for

about 12 years (except in Japan)
from about 3 per cent of the

labour force in 1966 to 4 per
cent in 1973 and 6 per cent in

1979. Recently the effects have
been particularly severe for

imigrants, minority groups and
young workers. Average youth
unemployment in Europe and
North America reached 18 per
cent early this year.

*International Monetary Fund
Annual Report of ihe Executive

Board, for the financial year

ended April 30. 1982. Washing-

ton DC 20431 U.S.
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Fund’s income thrives on world adversity
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BY DAVID TONGE

THE IMF's RESULTS for the

year ended April 30. 1982.

apparently indicate that tiie

fund thrives when The world

faces adversity. Total advances
outstanding from the IMF rose

by one-third io SDR 34.9bn.

Fresli commitments, all to non-

oil-deveJoping countries, rose to

SDR. 11.3lin, including an

SDR 5bn arrangement with

India, the largest in the fund’s

history.

This increased level of activi-

ties and ihe hi(4i level of

interest rates helped the IMF's
operational income to double to

SDH 1.79bn. Operational ex-

penses rose by 120 per vent to

SDH 1.54 bn. The fund’s net

income increased from SDR 80m
to SDR 92m, all of which was
added to reserves, bringing
these to a healthy SDR 935m.
This spate of lending causes

the IMF to warn that, though
its liquidity “ is at present

adequate, the demands on the

fund’s resources are likely to

remain high over the next few
years." At the end- -of April.

19S2, its usable ordinary re-

sources amounted to SDR 22.9bn
compared with SDR 19.2bn of

liabilities to members under
(heir reserve tranche holdings
(SDR I5.6bn). and for the un-

drawn balances of loans agreed
(SDR 3,Bbn).

Its outstanding borrowings at

that date amounted to

SDR B.Sbn from the Saudi

Arabian Monetary Agency and
SDR l.2bn from the Bank of

imematinoal .Settlements and
associated central banka.
Since then, Mexico has

approached the IMF for almost
SDR 4bn, but this, comes aftcr

several months
.
during which

the fund’s level of fresh com-
mitments was dramatically cut.

Indeed, liquidity is now far

belter than many expected in

19S0 and 1931. However, with

the next increase in quotas not

expected until 1984-85, the fund

may need to continue to supple*

menls ils ordinary resources by
borrowing in the next few
years, its report says.

Last year Tor the first time its

commitments involved a higher

proportion of borrowed re-

sources than of those ordinarily

available. Nonetheless, officials

apparently see the prospect of

borrowing from private, as

against official markets as

remaining distant.

Almost all the increased

advances made by the IMF last

year required to meet condi-

tions. in the previous three

years, most of ihel MF’s balance

of payments assistance had had
few or no conditions attached.

The fund's report refers to the

problems faced by an increasing

number of developing countries

in meeting these conditions.

The fund has long been

criticised by developing coun-

tries for its *• conditionality,”

but its report writes of the
advantages obtained by coun-

tries which have adopted IMF
programmes: “ Developing coun-

tries with Fund-supported pro-

gramme generally achieve a sig

nificani improvement in their

balance of payments, both in

absolute terms and in compari-
son with ail non-oil developing
countries. Second, the rale of

infin tion grows less in countries

with Fund programmes than in

non-oii developing countries as
a whole."

THE FUND says the main
feature of the global pattern
of payments balances in 1981
was a partial reversal of the
shifts which occurred in the
preceding two years.

The current account sur-

pluses oE the nil exporting
countries declined steeply,

while the current account
deficits of the industrial coun-

tries were reduced. There
was a continuation of this

trend in 1982.

The recovery of the balan-

ces of the industrialised

countries from deep deficit
after oil price rises, reflected
their efforts to economise on
the use of oil, the subsequent
weakening of the oil price and
the general recession of out-
put The Fnnd believes that
the combined deficit for the
group as a whole is likely to

be substantially reduced
again this year.
Tbe general weakness of

demand contributed to the
fall In the surplus of the
developing oil exporting

countries. However. the
domestic policies of the major
oil exporters have fended to

he less expansionary than
after the oil price Increase of
1973.

Although import of fh<**e
countries rose in volume by
20 per cent in 1981 compared
with 15 per eenl iu 19S0, a
moderate Increase of perhaps
5 per c«u is expected this
year. The role of import
expansion in curtailing the
current account surpluses or
oil exporters has been less
than it was after 1973-74, The
major factor in recent years
h2s been the net deficit on
services and transfers.
The developing countries

without oil have been in a
much worse position. Their
exports of commodifies hare
hecn badly hit by weak
demand and failing prices
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WORLD TR ADE NEWS

Another U.S.-Brazfl

trade dispute looms

Paol Cheeseright reports on a UK company in a new
series of occasional articles about consultants at work

SY ANDREW WHITLEY
Facing up to a tougher future

ANOTHER BRUISING trade

dispute between the U.S. and
Brazil is looming over charges

that the Brazilian government
has unfairly aided the develop-

ment and export of the

country’s most ' successful

civilian aircraft, the Embraer
Bandeirante.

Textiles, shoes, sugar and
steeJ products are all on the
current list of headaches
between the two countries. With
the exception of steel, where
the U.S. has dropped five out
of six specific complaints, all

the other disputes are virtually

deadlocked.
Fairchild Industries, the

struggling U.S. aircraft manu-
facturer, has formally asked the
U.S. government to impose
countervailing duties on the
Bandeirante, an l&seat. com-
muter aircraft. These duties
could add up to 44 per cent to

its sales price in the U.S.,

according to Fairchild esti-

mates.
The petition is now with the

U.S. Department of Commerce
and tfie International Trade
Commission which will deter-

mine whether there is a case to
answer. The ITC has 45
days to come up with its find-

ings following the lodging of
the Fairchild petition on
August 13.

Fairchild makes clear that

it regards its complaint against

the Brazilian manufacturer as a
test case. Government officials

believe the outcome could
encourage the major U.S. manu-
facturers, Boeing or Macdonald
Douglas, to take similar action

against their main foreign com-
petitor, Europe’s Airbus
Industrie.

The petition from Fairchild
Swaringen, a subsidiary of

Fairchild Industries, is that
Embraer, which is a Brazilian

Government controlled com-
pany, receives numerous subsi-

dies on the development, manu-
facture and export of the

Bandeirante. This is a complaint
which could he alleged against

any of many similar manufac-
turers in developing countries,

seeking to challenge Western
companies In their fields.

Fairchild Swaringen also says

that Embraer has recently been

offering its U.S. customers

interest rates less than half of

.those required for the purchase
of its own Metro 'aircraft. As
a result. Fairchild’s claims
Embraer's share of the com-
muter aircraft market has grown
to almost 35 per cent in its

launch in the U.S. three years
ago, and that its own position
suffered proportionately. I

EEC reaches deal i

Japan steel

with Turkey on ?
eny

cotton yarn exports
d“mpin"

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

EEC-TURKISH relations of 75,500 tonnes. The pact also

expected to improve discemibly contains a system of export

as a result of the new bi-lateral price minima and a surveillance

arrangement reached between
Brussels and Ankara on

system to ensure that the quotas
established for different EEC

Turkey's cotton yarn exports, member States are not exceeded.

THREE MAJOR Japanese steel

mill have denied a dumping
charge by the 0.S. commerce
department Sumitomo Metal

Industries, Nippon Kokan KJK.
and Sanyo Special Steel, were
commenting on the reported pre-

liminary ruling that heat-resist-and a mutual agreement to drop The quotas range from 25,540 mat heat-resis?
restrictive meLures that had tonnes for West Germany and

it
2K* Diis and iubi

stemmed from their cotton row. 29.990 tonnes for Italy this year ^ jaoSese^raiSs were
The: European Commission down to 3.600 tonnes for the UK

has now negotiated a special and just 21 tonnes- for Greece,
“arketralue

export restraint deal with No figures have yet been agreed MarKe,: vaiue - -export restraint

Turkey that will for this year between Brussels and Ankara

limit Turkish cotton yarn sales for quota ceilings on cotton

in the EEC to an overall figure exports during 1983.

World Economic Indicators
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES

(U.S£m)

UK
Belgium
Italy

Netherlands
West Germany
Japan
US.

June *82 May ’82 Apr. *82 June *81

10374 11,114 71,644 74A37
2062 2,183 2^03 4A86
12,859 11,482 11,420 15,870

7,146 7,463 7,559 7.616

37,408 38,045 37A24 44,618

21,702 ' 22,801 : 2X102 , . 24.245

9,000 9.150 10*090 10,751

May *82 • Apr. ’82 .
War. *82 May -81

13,669 15^60 17,439
Source IMP.

27^01

sold in the U.S. below their fair

market value.
<•

The preliminary ruling is the

result of the Commerce Depart-
ment's investigation of a dump-
ing complaint by Babcock and
Wilcox Company of Beaver
Falls, Pennlylvania. The Depart-

ment said the dumping margins
ranged from 0.62 per cent to

10.14 per cent of the product’s
value.

Dumping occurs when steel is

soJd at a price below that'

charged in the exporters home
market or below the manufac-
turers costs of production.

As a result of the prelimin-

INSURANCE

Problems of brokers’

in-house schemes
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE REVELATION last week their Lloyd’s underwriting

by Alexander & Alexander syndicates or tines of other re-

Senhces Inc, the U.S. insurance insurance business.

of such tubular products from
the three Japanese mills will be
required to post bond equal to

the dimming margin—effec-

tively raising the price of the

products to fair value.
U.S. officials said more than

I 24.000 net tons of the pipe and

|

tube products worth about $S5m
were shipped into the U.S. last

year. But they were unable to

say bow much of that steel was
covered by the ruling.

A final rating is due bv Nov.
ember 1. If todav's finding is

upheld. The bonding require-

ments could be reot^ced by per-

manent penalty duties.

Agencies

brokei% that’insurance "rompany v
M a broker

:
places a pie«* of

subsidiaries Suits new UK b^nessje takes * common,
acquisition Alexander How-den JJ*e .-

i ssasHS
arise if ^o^ers 1 JL In placing the risk he could be
operate J^bouse msu c

taking a commission many times
company activities.

. over on any one piece of
Insurance brokers buy insur-

business,
ance on behalf of clients from ^ the broker js arranging the
insurance companies. They are

reinsurance programme with
avnar+frt hi? thp U'ho u, * j-

_

India rejects

attack on

trade regime

liberalisation

expected by the ^J^nts.who his 0WI1 msuranee companies, be rejected complaints by domes-
range from individuals to multi- in effect be converting tic

J

companies that foreign con-
nauonai companies, to piave risk-bearing insurance premiums cerns are taking advantage of
clients’ business in secure ;nt0 n0n-risk bearing insurance s,P nniicv m Hiimn

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhf

THE INDIAN Government has

markets at competitive premium
rates.

The brokers are not remune-

into non-risk bearing insurance
brbking commissions for his
own group.
This way he gets the best ofVkV • uv O'- W l*JV VW0V W4

rated by their clients but are all possible worlds. The sub-
paid commissions by the insur- sidiary companies, are allways
ance companies or other likely to appoint the parent
insurance interests, such as broker as the placing broker
Lloyd’s of London underwriting
syndicates, into which they

place their business.

Insurance companies earn
their money by attempting to

make - sure that the premium

on major reinsurance, accounts
rather than other independent
brokers. The subsidiary insur-

ance companies should receive

its liberal trade policy to dump
their products in the country.

The complaints relate mainly

fo imports of soda ash and poly-

ester and viscose fibres, the

prices of which have fallen

sharply following a glut. The
government has rejected com-
plaints that free imports of such

raw materials has adversely

affected domestic interests.

One reason for the rejection

flowing to their groups are not ping only works when insurance

une reason ior me rejecuuu
profitable business. was the imports were wel-
This form of. premium .strip- comefl by user industries which

ninff nnlv uvtrlrc whpn iTKiiraJirP . , . .1 . j . 3.

exceeded by the insurance

claims they have to pay out.

business is likely to be profit-

able. Things can go wrong. Avimuu u>vj w vu • * **»**o“ ——— q* - ' *—o' —
In an. era of historically high -freak series of very large claims

Interest rates, many insurance —for example, orf computer

companies are prepared to take leasing insurance business or

an underiying underwriting asbestosis—will mean that re-

claimed that domestic produc-

ers had raised prices to show
that cheap imports were affect-

ing sales and capacity utilisa-

tion.

loss on their business to pre- serves of the brokers’ in-house

seiye market share by offering insurance company subsidiaries

competitive insurance rates.

The money which they earn on
invested premiums usually

may not be sufficient to meet
claims.

This is because, as the insur-
AJj.vCdl.CU incnnunw — “ : , ., , ,

enables them to show an overall ance business has been threaded

Taiwan eases

curbs on Japan

profit.

In the UK insurance brokers

in and out of in-house companies

and back again, so the cost of
WAV iUdMfttMJUW

m rn _ , .j * £
have in recent years been keen commission payment paid out of

to develop their own in-house premiums to the brokers, win

insurance company operations.

TAIPEI—-Taiwan has lifted

restrictions on 842 Japanese

consumer and fishery products,

economic officials confirmed

yesterday.

The economic ministry an-

nounced late on Saturday that
iusuiauve tuuipw* 7.7.!^.- v„tTc nw eorauuuc wiuwij
In doing so the brokers hope to ^re

‘ nounced late 0,1 Saturday that

enhance the amount of revenue brokere in the late i^/us were
Taiwan WOttU resume imports

which can be generated by any P™“pt^ by
of the 842 Japanese items as a

one big ticket account, such .as UK brok
®L

s’^t * * first step to honour its commit-

it^ad °em5Su*

e
pSc^on^Joo

3Si'MSSlE Japanese products.

their own group which look like « “puve ““T™11

being extremely profitable (that. ar
^f°e“|D

^ k w
°iS2r»sa."5M

q*S
i

hrS^
C^he^^?e reinsurances and other business

Some brokers m tne uis. nave *“7'. ., .
. mid-iQTiN

created a number of insurance tor U&A

s

m the mutis.te

first step to honour its commit-

ment to phase out restrictions

it bad earlier placed on 1.500

Japanese products.

AP

creaTPO a numoerox ~ ttc v-j
company underwriting facilities

^aft|r
U
'famng

in addition to their management » Jw

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

SSSSfwSS^SSSS market values bad eroded
UL muju »W 1 UUWka

irate

-3?antegraieu v;v lareer share of thearranging insurance cover may gained a larger snare oi uie

choose to start their insurance world ^ake
y
ro

»l£
...-.-1. - .1 rhpir flcnmsiuons of UK

Every Saturday the

Financial Times
publishes a table giving

details of

programme with' their syndi- ----- — _ ....

cates at Lloyd's of London- brokers, they are finding that

Usually,__.hffl«wr. they prefer s«t ere

become closely needed if broking and under-umjuiv VXVX XT . . . r *11 *

-associated with the more remote writing are to be successful^

reinsurance " programmes of reconciled. «

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public

for odvertislng details

please ring:

01-248 8000 Ext. 3605

BRITISH CONSULTANTS have
had a good. run. but they are
facing a difficult decade, accord-
ing to Mr Des Sainsbury, a
director at W.S. Atkins, one of

the biggest of the UK consulting
groups.

,
Invisible earnings from con-

sulting engineers have risen
steadily tq £487m last year
from £401m in 1979. This year,
a'ccording to the Association of
Consulting. Engineers, new work
is keeping ahead of work finish-

ing off and there could be a 12
per cetft rise in earnings.

The immediate problem for

the consultants, the Committee
on Invisible '.Exports noted, is

thaf . margins are still under
1

great pressure trom rising

salaries and local expenses.
Against this, there has been

some reduction in interest
rates and inflation which, noted
Atkins, was coupled with a fall

in the value of sterling and has
improved competitiveness. The
group's pretax profits in -the
year to last March rose sharply
to £1.6m from £794,000 the
year before.

But in the longer run, there

is increasing competition to be
faced from engineering consul-

tants of all nationalities. Mr
Sainsbury observed that Atkins
is competing more with consul-
tants from, for example, Brazil,

'

_

India, the Philippines, and the
' East bloc.

The solution, he suggested, is

to move to higher value work
in high technology areas and in
top level management.
The way in which this works

in practice was evident at the
developing steel complex at
Misurata in Libya. Dastur of

India won the general consul-

tancy contract early on, but
now that the Libyan authorities

are committed to beavy spend-
ing in a sector of which they
have no first hand experience,
Atkins has been called in.

The contract it has won pro-
vides for technical and project
management assistance. Person-
nel from the group have been
welded into the management
teams to help control of the
project and monitor the cost
and quality of th'e contractors’
work.

Atkins’ involvement in Libya

is no accident It has been
cultivating the North African

markets for 20 years. Indeed,
last year it completed what is

believed to be the most valu-

able consulting contract ever
granted to an independent
group.

Since 1989 it had been work-
ing on the El Hadjar steelworks
expansion project for Society

Nationale ’ de Siderugie of
Algeria — a contract which
lasted’ so long, it took 3m man-
hours of work by Atkins'
specialists.

The Algerian contract was
partly instrumental in encourag-

ing Atkins to develop the North
African markets, but the group's

activities are worldwide. It had
a 1981-82 turnover of £46.9m,

of which 43 per cent came from
overseas.
At any one time# both at

home and abroad, the group can
be working on more than 250
contracts. Each has a project

manager, responsible to a pro-

ject director and a senior direc-

tor who would be responsible

for operations in a distinct

geographical area.

The project manager pulls to-

gether from within the group

the resources needed for a par-

ticular task. Atkins, from its

base in Epsom, Surrej*. has a
total of 2.000 personnel split

into divisions corresponding to

particular disciplines and sec-

toral activities.

Atkins is best known for its

work in the steel industry, Mr
Sainsbury noted, and ir tends

to have knowledge of the

projects being considered
around the world and when they
will come up-

in the case of the Misurata ,

steel complex. Atkins knew five

years ago that the Libyan
Government was planning a
development, so it maintained
contact.

On capital projects like
Misurata, total consultancy costs

to the buypr could amount to

between 2 per cent and 7 per
cent of the total outgoings. The
consultancy work will go
through several phases, starting
with basic feasibility studies,

through project development to

project management.

Atkins is often in competi-

tion with plant contractors for

feasibility studies, which Mr
Sainsbury said, might be offered
free, although their price would
be wrapped up in the possibility

of plant sales. “The original
conceptual work needs ro be
done by a consultant indepen-
dently. It sets the project in
the market place."

Contractors have a basic in-

terest in making and selling

equipment; their minds are not
geared conceptually, according
to Mr Sainsbury. “All contrac-

torr’ efforts are on the physical

side—they don’t think in terms
of the market or the product
mix."

For a consultant, the ques-
tion is how to establish what a
client needs and bow the need
can be meh “If you have 100
people on an air route, you
don't need a jumbo jet"

SHIPPING REPORT

Hopes for market balance
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Motorola urges action

on Japanese bleepers
WITH A record amount of
tanker tonnage—some 55m
deadweight tonnes—laid up be-

cause business is so slack, the
market could return to balance
earlier than expected.
Such hopes, however, have no

immediate impact on the cur-
rently depressed rate structure
in the charter market, com-
mented E.A. Gibson Shipbrokers
In its weekly review.

But a number of factors are
combining to reduce the large
tanker surplus. As well as the

laid-up vessels, some 13im dwt
are used for storage and an un-
specified number simply trading
uneconomically.
Already this year, 15m dwt

have been scrapped—more than
the figure for all of 1981—and
the new building programme Is

very light.

Thus. it adds. “ the
equilibrium for modern efficient

units acceptable for today's
trading should be reached
earlier than perhaps previously
envisaged."

BY LOUIS KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

Thyssen wins

£101m project

In Saudi

MOTOROLA Inc. of Schaumberg
Illinois has filed a petition with
the U.S. Commerce Department
and the International Trade
Commission asking for anti-

dumping action against a
Japanese manufacturer of
pagers—the bleeping message
dictation devices. According to

Motorola, Japanese entry into

the S400m <£235m) U.S. market,
for pagers in late .1981, caused a
precipitous price drop.

Motorola says that in October

1981, Matsushita introduced a

pager device in the U.S. selling

here for $79 to $90. An equiva-

lent Matsushita pager was
priced at $215 in Japan at that

time. Motorola contends. The
Matsushita devices were
immediately successful in the
U.S. market. Motorola says that

Matsushita took orders for 25 to

30,000 units in October 2981.

A UNIT of the diversified

Thyssen steel group has received

a DM 435m (£101m) order to

erect a big commercial centre

at the Saudi Arabian port city
_

of Jeddah. I

The order went to Thyssen
Snudin. a subsidiary of Thyssen
RheinstshI Technifc GMBH, the
engineering company in the
Thyssen group that supervises
execution of the project.
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UK NEWS

National

Savings

fall behind

target
By Eric Short

NATIONAL- SAVINGS are fall-

ing well behind the £3bn target
set by the Treasury as its con-
tribution to overall funding for
1982*83.

Net National Savings receipts
for July fell £15m on the month
to £138.7m, bringing total

net contributions by National
Savings for the first four months
of the current financial year to
£50i3m— barely half the re-

quired amount of- £lbn at this

stage of the year.

However, moves announced
by the Treasury on. July 22 to
boost the attractiveness of
National Savings to the invest-
ing public came too late to have
much influence ' on July's
figures.

The first move, which doubled
' the maximum holding in index-
linked National Savings Certifi-
cates (still known as Granny
Bonds') even though they are
now available to alt investors)
from £5.000 to £10,000 applied
from Monday, July 26, so was
only effective for one week in
July.

The other move, the launch
of a National Savings income
bond, took effect on Monday,
August 2.

The Department of National
Savings reports that both these
offers have resulted in a sub-
statial boost for sayings. Des-
pite strong Press criticism over
the penalties for early cash-in
income bonds worth £5.7m were
sold In the first week and bonds
-worth £14.5m the second week.
Granny Bonds worth JE25m

were sold in the final week of
July, compared with an average
weekly sale up to then of £15m.
Even so, total granny bond
sales in July at £98.5m failed
to reach £100m for the first time
in many months, being £8m
lower than in June.
The department however

reports a strong recovery of
Granny Bond sales in August.

Voters with the Calvinist view
BY JOHN HUNT

RESEARCHERS at Conservative
Central Office are claiming that

a study which they commis-
sioned Indicates that the high
level of unemployment' is un-
likely to lose the Tory party a

large number of votes at the

next general election.

The survey showed that un-
committed voters do not blame
the situation on any one party

and believe it has developed
under successive governments.
The research was, however,

of a tentative nature. It was a

qualitative programme carried

out by BJM Research in which
eight groups of 12 people were
questioned in Liverpool, the

Midlands and the South-East.

They represented a cross-section

of socio-economic groups, all

without party affiliation, and
were invited in off the street.

Such research is now likely

to be followed up by quantita-

tive .research amongst 2,000

people across the country.

The results are published in

Conservative Newsline, a new
monthly newsheet which, says

Central Office, is intended to en-

thuse party workers.

Party officials speak of the

need to keep members informed
a fill involved over the next 12

to 18 months—indicating that

they anticipate the election next

autumn.
. According to Newsline the re-

sponses show that the public

expects Opposition politicians

and trade union leaders to ac-

cept their share of responsibi-

lity for unemployment.
“Labour and SDP claims

about their ability to solve the

problem were not believed by
the floaters,” it states.

M And the

voters did not share the critics’

views that unemployment was
all the fault of the Government."
The Government was not seen

as free of responsibility, but the

steps it had taken to root out

poor working practices, over-

manning and uncompetitiveness

were seen as necessary.

The groups saw about 3m
unemployed at the next general
election but wanted to see the

trend levelling out or dropping.

Many of the groups empha-

sised their appreciation of ;

strong political leadership,

!

which was interpreted by Cen-

1

tral Office as a plus factor for
j

Mrs Thatcher. Researchers were

also surprised to find that the

groups took an *‘ almost Cal-

vinistic view" of the need for

personal responsibility, achieve-

j

ment and effort. !

Newsline also announced that
i

the party has formed a Cam-
[

paign for Defence and Multi-

!

lateral Disarmament headed by

Mr Winston Churchill, Conser-

vative MP for Stretford. The
campaign is Intended to head

off any electoral threat posed

by the growing strength of the

Compaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment.

C enock may make
Personal Computers
BY JASON CRISP

SPECULATION IS growing in
Scotland that IBM will manu-
facture personal computers for

the European market at its

plant in Greenock.

Although IBM is refusing to

comment it" is - known that
Greenock is one of the leading
contenders for the project in
competition with plants in other
European countries.

The IBM Personal Computer
was launched in the U.S. last

August and has been selling in
comparable numbers to the
established market leaders
Apple and Tandy. It has been
so sucessful that IBM has had
problems meeting demand.
The IBM Personal Computers

would be suitable for making
the Personal Computer.
Other factors in the decision

will include the balance of

workloads at IBM's European
plants, costing and the number
of employees. Greenock's good
levels of productivity are in its

favour. Possibly against it is

that it employs nearly 2,500
people. This is about the com-
pany’s maximum limit for one
location.

• ICL, Britain's largest com-
puter manufacturer. looks
strongly placed to win a £50m
contract to supply computer
terminals for the Inland Reve-
nue.

In 1980 ICL was awarded a
have been available in Europe

. major contract to supply power-
in very limited quantities as
some companies have bought
them from U.S. retail outlets

to ' resell in the UK and else-

where. IBM has not yet announ-
ced when the Personal Com-
puter will be available in
Europe, Greenock is a high
volume production plant and

ful mainframe computers for
the computerisation of the
PAYE system.
The' decision caused a major

row as other manufacturers
were not invited to tender. IBM
fought strongly for an open

Low stock levels
6
a

threat to recovery’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A LOW LEVEL of stocks in the
UK economy could pose a
threat to recovery by encourag-
ing imports the Fraser of

AUander Institute warns in its

Economic Quarterly Review
published today.

The institute, which is part
of the university of Strathclyde,

says that so far there is little

evidence of a substantial return

to stockbuilding in the UK.
Since real rates of interest

remain high, the costs of in-

creasing the ratio of stocks to

output are significant.

The institute- says: “The im-
plications of this development
are twofold: firstly without a

return to lower real rates of

interest the upward
.
impetus

normally generated at this stage
of the cycle by the rebuilding of

stocks will be drastically

reduced.
" Secondly, if British busi-

nesses now expect to work with
permanently lower stock/output

tender which is now required
j
ratios, their capacity to meet

under EEC and GATT rules, (unforeseen changes- in demand

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (PI.
WATLING STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON
THURSDAY. 26TH AUGUST 1982. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE
BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF
ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 25TH AUGUST 1982.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £250,000,000

2MpercentENDEX-LENKED

TREASURY STOCK, 2001

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TCNDfR
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 24th MARCH

24th SEPTEMBER
AND

1. Thu Stock < an invoatr-ant tailing wtthiiv Part II of tha First Sehadula ta
the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has bean mada to tha Council
of The Stock Exchange for tha Stock tn be admtttad to tha Official List.

2. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE SANK OF ENGLAND ara authorised
ta recema tenders for tha abova Stock.
3. The principal ol and interest on. the Stock will be a charga on tha National
Loans Fund, with recourse to tha Conaolidated Fund of tha United Kingdom.
4. The Stock wifi be registered .at the Bank a l England or at tha Bank- of

Ireland, Ballast, end will be .translatable. In multiples of one penny, by
instrument in writlno in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1S63. Transfers
will be free of stamp duty.

6. II not previous
l / redeemed under -the provisions of paragraph 14. The Stock

will be repaid on 24th September 2001. The vbIu« of the principal on repayment
will be related, .subject to the terms of this prospectus, to the movement,
during the lile of the Stocic. of the United Kingdom General Index of Ratail

Prices maintained oy the Department of Employment, or any Index which may
replace that index far the purpanes o> this prospectus, such movement being
indicated by the Index figure issued monthly and subsequently published in the
London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes.

6. For the purposes of this prospectus, the Index figure applicable to any
month will be the Index figure issued seven months prior to the relevant month
and relating to the month before thst prior month: "month" means calendar
month; and the index ratio applicable to any month w ill be equal to the index
figure applicable to that montn divided by the Index figure applicable to August
1982.

decide that any tender should be accepted (tha allotment onccT All allotments
will be made at tha allotmant price and renders which are accented and whit.-
re made at prices above tha allotment price will be allotted m lull. Any balance

of Stock not allortsd to tenderers will be allotted at the allotment pnea to*

the Governor and Company of tha Bank o( England, Issue Department.

19. Letters of allotment in respect of Stock allotted, being the only farm
which the Stock may be transferred prior to registration. will be dcciKirhc
by poet at the risk of the tenderer, but the despatch ol any lartor ol allotment,
and any refund of any excess amount paid, may at the discretion or if-

Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has bean paid. In

the event of such w/thholoing. the tenderer will be notified by letter by o
Bank of England of the acceptance of his tender and of the amount ef Sloe 1

allocated to him. subject in each csss to payment of h, s cheque, but such
notification will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock so allocated

20. No allotment will be made for a less amount than £100 Stock. In the event
el partial allotment, or of tenders at prices above 'the allotment price, the
excess amount paid will, when refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched
by post at the nsk of the tanderer; if no allotment is mads the amount paid
with tender will be returned likewise. Non-payment on presentation of a cheque
in respect of any Stock silotted- win -render the -allotmant Tjf such Stock TiaEle
to cancellation. Interest at a rate equal to the London Imer-Bank Offered
Rate for seven day deposits In sterling f LIBOR ") plus 1 par cent per annum
may. however, be charged on the amount payabls in respect ol any allotment
of Stock for which payment is accepted after the due date. Such rate vs.ll be
determined by the Bank of England by reference to market quotations, on the
due date for speh payment, for LIBOR obtained from such source or sources
as the Bank of England shall consider appropriate.

21. Letters of allotment -may be split into denominations of multiples of £1*0
on written request received by the Bank of England. New Issues, Wailing Slreet.
London. EGUA 9AA. or by any of .the Branches of the Bank af England, on any
.date not later than 29th September '1932. Such requests must be signed and must
ba accompanied by the letters of allotment. Letters' of allotmant. accompanied bv
a completed registration form, may be lodged for registration forthwith and
in any case they must be lodged for registration not later than 1st October ISSr.

22. Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Benk
of Engjand New Issues, Watlinp Street. London. EC4M SAA, or at any ol the
Branches of the Bank of England, or at the Glasgow- Agency of the Bank of
England. 25 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB; at the Bank ol Ireland.
Moyne Buildings, l»f Floor. 20 Callender Street. Belfast. BTJ 5BM; at Mullens
• * . .

London. EC2R SAN: or at any office of The Stock Exchange
in the United Kingdom.

,

RANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
20th August 1982

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
*

TENDER FORM
This form must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Issues (B). Y/atlmg

9AA not '«**' than 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY. 2£THAUGUST 1982. or st sny of tha Branches ol the Bank of England or at the
7. The amount due on repayment, per £130 nominal of Stock, will be £100

multiplied by the index ratio applicable to the month In which repayment takes G,„on_ .

-- - --<* — —
piece. This amount, expressed In pounds sterling to four places of dacimsls 7°"'

J*
1***0" G1 2ES)

rounded to the nearest figure below, will be announced by the Benk of England 2S SSL th8n 3 30 P M - 0N WEDNESDAY, 25TH AUGUST 1982.
'

not lour than the business day

March and 24th September,
of more then £5 per annum.

Amount of Stock rendered for Multiple

£100—

£

1.000 £100
n:ooo—C3.00Q ooo
£3,000—£10,000 fl.000
£10.000—£50.000 £5.000
€50.000 or greater * £25.000

Sum anefosed, being the amount required
for payment In full, i.s. the price tendered for
every £100 or the nominal, amount of Stock
tendeeded for.—

The price tendered per CiOO Stock, being
multiple of 25p (tenders lodged without a

price being stated will be rejectedJ :

—

Immediately preceding ths date of the
penultimate interest payment.

8. Interest will be payable half-yearly on 24th
Income tar will be deducted from payments
Interest warrants will be transmitted by post.

9. The firat interest payment will be made on 24th March 1383 at the rate of

£1.5044 per £100 nomine! ol Stock.

10. Each subsequent heff-yeerfy internal payment will be at a rate, par £100
nominal ol Stock, or £1 .25 multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the month
In which the payment Falls due.

11. The rate of interest for each interest payRiant other then the first, expressed
as a percentage in pounds sterling to.four places of dscimels rounded to the

nearest figure below, will be announced by ths Bank' of England not' later then

ths business day immediately preceding ths- date of the previous Interest

payment

.

12. If the Index is revised to a new-base after the Stock Is issued, it will be
necessary, for the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, to calculate end use

a notional index ftqure in substitution far the Index hgure applicable to the

month in which repayment takes piece and/or an interest peyntent fall* due
("the month of payment"). This notional index figure will be calculated by
multiplying the actual Index figure applicable to the month of payment by the

Index figure on (ha old base for the month on which the revised Index la based
and dividing the product by the new base figure for the same month. This

procedure will be used for each occasion on which a revision is made during

.the Hie of the Stock.

.13. If the Index is not published for e month for which it is relevant far the

purposes of this prospectus, tho Bank of England, after appropriate consultation

.with the relevant Government Department, will publish a substitute Index figure

which shall be an estimate ol the Index $gure which would have been applic-

able to lbs month of payment, end such substitute Index figure shell be used

for all purposes For which the actual index figure would have been relevant.

.The calculation by the Bank Df England of the amounts of principal and/or

Interest payable on the basis of a substitute Index figure shell be conclusive end

binding upon ail stockholders. No subsequent adjustment to such amounts

will be made m the event of subsequent publication of the Index-figure which

would have been applicable to the month of payment.

14. if any change should ba made to the coverage or the basic, calculation of

the index which, in (ho opinion of the Bank ef England, constitutes e funda-

mental change m the index wh,ch would be materially detrimental tn lire

interests of stockholders. Her Majesty's Treasury «ill publish a notice in the

London. Edinburah and BaHnst G»29lies immediately following the announce,

ment by the relovant Government Department ol the change, informing stock-

holders and offering them the right to require Her Majesty's Treeeury to redeem

their stock. For tha purposes of this paragraph, repayment to stockholders who

exercise this right will be effected, on a data to be chosen .by Hat Majesty a

Treasury, not later than seven months from the last month of pubhcetlon of the

Id Index. The amount of principal due on repayment and of . any interest which August 1B82

hes accrued will be calculated on the basis of tht Index ratio a o pika bis to th*

month m which repayment takes piece. A notice setting out the administrative

arrangements will be sent to stockholders at their registered address by me

Bank of England at the appropriate time.

15. Tenders must bo lodged et the Bank of England. JSh
Street, London. EC4M 9AA not letM. than 1000 A.M. ON THURSDAY. 2fiTH

AUGUST 1882, or at any of the Branches of the Bank of Bigland or ex W*
Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England not later than 330 P.M. o

WEDNESDAY, 23TH AUGUST 1982. Each tender must be for one amount and

st one price which is a multiple of 25p. Tenders will not bo revocable between

10.00 a.m, on Thursday. 26th August 1962 end TOGO a.m- on Wednesday, let

September T882. TEMPERS LODGED WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATED WILL

BE REJECTED.

IB. Tenders must be accompanied by payment in full, l.«- tire price tendered

for every £700 of the nominal amount of stock tendered for. A W"**
must accompany each tender: cheques must be drawn on a bank m, ana

be payable In, tire United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or tire Isle of Msn.

17 Tenders must be for a minimum of CUM nominal of Stock and for multiplea

of Stock as follows:

Amount of Stock tendered lor Multiple

£100—E1.000
£1,000—£3,000 £500
£3,000—£10,000 £1.000

E10.00D—£50.000 £5,000

£50,000 or greater £25.000

18. Her Majesty's Treasury reserves the right to reject eny tender or to allot

a less amount of Stock than that tendered for. Valid tenders will be ranked in

descending order of price and allotments will be made to tenderers whose

tenders are et or above the lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treeeury

, ISSUE BY TENDER OF £250,000,000

2Vi per cent Index-Linked
Treasury Stock, 2001

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
1/We tender In accordance with tha term* of the

-

prospectus dated
Afiguet 1382 as follows:

20th

. Amount of .above-mentioned Stock tendered for. being a minimum of £100
end in a multiple as follows:—'

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF STOCK

2. AMOUNT OF PAYMENT fa)

3. TENDER PRICE U»

I/We request thst any Io*tsr of allotment in respect of Stock allotted tg
me/ue be sent by post at my/our nsk to me/ua at the address shown below.

SIGNATURE

of. or on behalf of. tenderer

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

MR/MRS
MISS

F0RENAME{5J IN FULL . SURNAME

FULL POSTAL
ADDRESS:-

POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE

FT

must accom-
pany each tender. Cheques should
be made payable to "Bank of

England" end crossed "Treasury
Stock". Cheques must be drawn on
a benk In. end be payable in. tho

United Kingdom, the Channel Islands
or the Isle of Msn.

b Each tender must be for one amount
end et one price which i« a multiple

ef 25p.

STAMP OF LODGING AGENT
(IF ANY) .

v.-ill bo reduced.
" If dornesuc suppliers are un-

!

able to meet sudden increases in
;

orders, purchasers will inevir- :

aMy turn to foreign suppliers

io fulfil iheir requirements."

The institute ssys that any i

move towards permanently
J

lower stock levels could be very
j

dangerous unless accompanied
by an increase io the Seribility ;

of production.

The institute also point out
!

that it will be impossible for all

countries to achieve a recovery

based on higher exports and
restricted home demand.

While individual govern-

ments may see this as desirable,

it is only concerted action to

increase demand which will pull

the world economy out of reces-

sion."

It says countries like the UK
with very large trade surpluses
will come under the strongest

pressure to take .action to

reflate their economies.
It argues that devaluation

\

would not be able to provide
i

much of a stimulus to the '

economy ‘ without adversely
;

affecting prices. And it says
;

no reflationary policy can avoid !

the risk of increasing the r2te
;

of price inflation, even when
extra .government spending is

•

r.o» involved.

It says: -The Government 1

must surely be aware ot this :

and the likelihood that it will !

be prepared to run such risks
'

must be increasing as the elec-
;

tion looms ever closer.”

The Fraser of Allander Insti-

tute Quarterly Economic Com-
mentary Vr*t S iVo 1. University

of Strathclyde, inn Montrose
Street. Glasgow. £2.

Statement on
j

Lear talks
|

possible
j

By Our Belfast Correspondent

LEAK FAN, the Northern i

Ireland company which has

.

more than £30m of Government !

barking for a plan to build a
j

carbon fibre executive aircraft,
J

may this week indicate the pro-

1

gress of nesotiations to raise
]

overdue private development
|

C3DIT2I.

The U.S. parent company,
Leararia CorooraTion. is havinc
talk* with several interested

parties wh« might sunply the

estimated E5fbn needed to see

the aircraft through its certifi-

cation nrogramrae and into
|

production.
.Beech Airrraft Corporation, a

j

leading U.S. light aircraft manu- I

facturer. is said to be consider-
\

ing a bid for the companv.
Beech's chief executive, Mr
T.indon Blue, resigned as Lear
Fan's managing director in

April.
Saudi "Arabian investors, act-

ing through a European com-
pany. have also been in talks.

I^ar Fan directors were not
available yesterday to comment
on a report that a decision on
the refinancing options would
be made on Thursday.
The Government initially

committed £27m of redeemable
loans and grants to the project,

and added a further £7m earlier

this year while the search for

private capital continued.
The Northern Ireland

Department of Conunprcp,

which has a minority holding,

would say only that it_ was

closely in touch with ' the

situation.

• Twelve De Lnrean sports

crts which have been held by
Northern Ireland Carriers

against a ffiT.000 debt are to

be publiclv auctioned on
September 14.

Prospectus

for biotech

must await

appointment
By David Hshiock.Science Editor

THE BBXTI5H Technology
Group (BIG) will appoint
senior business management
and a chief executive before
it issues a prospectus for Its

proposed £I5m biotechnology
venture.

The venture, to be based on
research by the Agricultural

Research Council, will try to
exploit genetic engineering
techniques for the agricul-
tural industry, such as Cell-

tech—the first genetic engin-
eering company backed by
BTG—is developing new tech-

nology for the drag industry.

The potential for genetic
engineering in agriculture
ranges from giving plants
resistance to diseases, pests
and the weather, to Increaring
the yield and uniformity of a
crop.

But no company prospectus
has been issued yet, and no
final decision taken on the
capital required to launch the
new company, while the
appointment of a new chief
executive is awaited.

A spokesman for BTG
denied that Ultramar, the UK
oil company had pat money
into the venture, bnt said it

was “a potential investot."
BTG was also seeking institu-
tional investors. It wanted to
commit as little of its own
money to the venture “ as it

can -get away with.” the
spokesman said. BTG sees
its main role as midwife to the
new company, which it hopes
will be bom before the end of
the year.

One formula being dis-

cussed with potential in-
vestors is for total launch
capital of £I5m spread over
five years. The figure is based
on the f12m with which Cell-
tech was launched in 1980,
increased according to infla-

tion. The BTG investment in
Celltecb was £5m.
No name has been registered

for the venture, but BTG staff

refer to it as " Agrigene " or
u
CefUech's country cousin.”

:

They stress, however, that it
|

wQl not be a carbon copy of
i

Celltecb—drawing only on :

those parts of the Celltecta

blueprint which are approp- i

riate.
|

One difficulty voiced by
some potential investors con-
cerns the role of the Agricul-
tural Research Council (ARC)
and its ability to deliver the
results of basic scientific

research with the - facility

which the Medical Research
Council <.1IRC) guaranteed to
Celltecb. For example, the
MRC had transferred all Its

information on monoclonal
antibodies to Celltecb in little

more than a year.
The research institutes of

the ARC have a strong tradi-

tion of Independence from the
London headquarters of the
council.

Bribes reaction

BRITISH LEYLAND and
Ford are ready to investigate

any specific allegations that
staff have been bribed over
the placing of multi-million
pound contracts. The com-
panies said they did not have
the full details of allegations
made in yesterday’s News of
the World that staff were
bribed, but said If any specific

allegations were made they
would be Investigated.

Detective Chief Superinten-
dent Colin Powell, the bead
of West Midlands CID, said
“The West Midlands police
are not as yet in possession
of any detail of these
allegations."

Telephone advice

BRITISH TELECOM custo-
mers are having problems
with the telephone service
from Britain to Antwerp,
Belgium. The Belgian tele-

phone authority has changed
the dialling code for Antwerp
from 31 to 3. Numbers in

Antwerp have also been
changed by the addition of a
further prefixed figure. Custo-
mers needing help arc ad-

vised to contact the inter-

national operator.

Hadfields capacity

IN Jane, 1981, Hadfields. the
Sheffield engineering steel

maker, cut its 350,000 tonne
per year capacity by two
thirds and made 1-800 of its

3,600 workforce redundant A
table in Saturday’s editions of

the FT stated erroneously
that the company had closed

down completely its engineer-

ing steel production.

The 20,000-tonne concrete loading column ft manoeuvred out.

of Howard Doris’s dry dock into LochKishom. .

Loading column will

replace oil pipeline
BY RAY. OAFISH, ENERGY EDITOR

A UNIQUE piece of oilfield

equipment—a £29m concrete
loading column—is making a
slow journey around the north
of Scotland to Phillips

Petroleum's Maureen Field. 163
miles north-east of Aberdeen.
The 10.000 tonne column,

some 430 ft tall, is being towed
from the Inner Sound, off Skye,

following its construction in

Howard Doris's dry dock at Loch
Kishom in Ross and Cromarty.
The tow is expected to take
about 20 days and should enable
the structure to be positioned
early neat month.
The column will be used to

load tankers of up to 85,000 dwt
tons at a rate of 20,000 barrels

an hour. It is one of a number
of innovations being introduced
by the Phillips consortium in

the Maureen Field.

In order to save offshore
development work, production
wells are being drilled through a
steel frame placed on the sea-

bed while the platform is being
completed on shore. The wells

will then be joined to the plat-

form when it is positioned next
summer. The loading column is

being used instead of a pipeline

direct to shore.
The innovations- have been

I introduced as a result of the

j

relatively small size of the field,

j Industry estimates put recover-

I able reserves at lTOm barrels,

j compared v/ith 2bn barrels in.

i British Petroleum’s Forties
• Field. Even 'so. the production

j

and loading equipment—exclud-

ing drilling and well costs—is

!
expected to cost over $lbn

|
(£575m).
Production is expected to

begin late next year or early

1984. The average output is

expected to be 72.000 barrels a

day.
Interests in the Maureen

Field, lying in block 16/29, are:

Phillips (33.78 per cent); Fina
Exploration (23.96 per centj;

Agip (17-26 per cent): Century
Power and Light (0 per cent);

Ultramar Exploration (6 per
cent.): and British Electric

Traction {5. per cent).
-

9 Tesel Services, a UK company
providing well logging services

for the oD industry, has signed

a deal with Houston-based

Petroleum Service Company. 1

Under The arrangement, worth a

minimum of 53m to Tcsel,

Geosourcc will manufacture, use
and market the ' UK company's
range of tools and data analysis

equipment in the U.5. and else-

where. Tcsel, based' in Basing-

stoke. Hampshire, will receive a

royalty on all sales during the

seven-year, technology agree-

ment. -

• THE .NORWEGIAN Govern-

ment has allocated a new oil

and gas exploration licence on
part of North Sea block

adjacent to the “ silver block
**

30/6. where both oil and gas

have been found.
The area is being- opened to

exploration so that the three

Norwegian companies with

stakes in block 30/6 can map
the extent of reservoirs be-

lieved to extend into block

30/9, .before planning develop-

ment of the discovery as 2

whole.
The foreign oil companies

wilh shares in 30/6 have not

been included rn this licence.

J: has been awarded 10 Stiitoil

(70 per cent), Xorske Hydro
f 15 per cent) and Saga Petro-

leum (10 .per cenI). A 5 per
cent stake is being reserved,:

for the time being, for possible

later award ro a fourth Nor-
wegian oil company now in the
process of being established.

Norske Hydro is said Th be
dissatisfied that it has received

such a small stake m the new
licence, particularly in view of
the fact that it is to . act as

operator.

Labour attacks Sproat

over criticism of BA
BY LYNTON McLAIN

OPPOSITION JVIPs. including a

Shadow Cabinet member,
reacted angrily yesterday to the
warning by Mr Tain Sproat, the

Aviation Minister, at the week-
end of “ more tough measures

”

to make British .Airways profit-

able and for sale by the next

general election.

These new. unspecified

measures “ will be introduced in

the coming weeks.” Mr Sproat

said at Aberdeen on Saturday
after he launched a ** timetable

oT action ” to sell BA. Mr Sproat
is Parliamentary Under-Secre-
tary of State for Trade, in

charge of the Government’s
plan to denationalise BA. ..

He also .criticised the perfor-

mance of BA and said: ** I could
not believe the incompetence I

encountered in BA only 11

months ago. It was a quagmire
of perks and privileges”
Mr Sproat’s comments re-

kindled fears of further cuts

and job losses at BA. despite

Sir John King, the BA chair-

man. having said last week that

suggestions of further redun-
dancies were "absolute rub-
bish."
Mr John Smith, ihe opposition

spokesman for trade, criticised

Mr Sproat on his “vicious
attacks on British Airways.”
He described Mr Sproat’s

“
latest outburst ” as the worst

so far; and said the Minister
was predicting *’ more cuts and
job losses."

Mr Walter Johnson, Labour
MP for Derby South, and chair-

man cf the Labour aviation

group, backed Mr Smith’s
criticism and said “this was a

disgraceful and grossly unfair
attack on BA and, in particular,

on lop management who are
not ablp to reply to criticism

levelled at them by the

Minister.”

Mr Sproat spoke of the
Government’s intention 10 sell

the siale-owned airline before
the nevf General Election,
which would not be later (ban
May. 19S4. He outlined " the
timetable of action.

“First, we take British Air-
ways into a trading profit;

second, we take it into overall
profit: and third, we privatise
it. It is my firm intention that

wc shall do it all before the
next General Election."

Mr Sproat praised Sir John
King for his ** brilliant leader-
ship.” under which the “ giant
loss-maker is being turned into
a profit-maker." BA is expected
to report in September a toss
of £35nm or more for the 1981-
1932 financial year.

Kodak introduces four

instant cameras today
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

EASTMAN Kodak is to intensify

its attack on the instant camera
market with the introduction

today of a new range of cameras.

It is trying
.
to challenge

Polaroid's domination of the

market when global sales of

instant cameras are static.

The global annual, market for

instant cameras is about 10m
units. Polaroid holds 60 to 70
per cent of the U-S. market. It

introduced new models this year
to stimulate sales. Kodak says

that ils new Kodamatic cameras
are slimmer and cheaper than

previous designs.

Much of the profit in instant
cameras comes from film sales,

rather than the cameras them-
selves.

.
There being only two

big manufacturers in the sector,

business for each is sufficient

for continued investment in

development of instant cameras.
Kodak's new range is split

into four models, which cost

from £20 to £75. Each incor-

porates sophisticated electronic
circuitry and built-in flash. The
cameras will be manufactured
in the U.S. and West. Germany.

Base Rate

BankofCreditandCommerce
Internationalsocieteanonyme
LICENSEDDEPOSITTAKER

announces that from
23rd August 19S2 its base rate

is changed

from 1 If% to ll%p.a.
100 LeadenhaD StreetLondonEC3A 3AD
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Resorts look for ‘instant success’
It’s not the English seaside we like

to be beside in recessionary times,

SEASIDE HOTELS and guest
houses in many British resorts

this year are suffering the first

full effects of the recession. The
unemployeds' redundancy pay.

the sea. which has' cushioned reports James McDonald
tradfe'over the past two years,

disliked and rejected .by many

- .t»:

•. t

, * »
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is tailing ojfc

The Joss of business from a
big proportion of 3m unem-
played, together .with the
longer term effects of a. radical

change m the pattern of British
holidaymaking, is forcing the
seaside to look closely at what
it has to offer and bow it can
sell itself.

Resorts, hotel and' guest
house owners are showing more
interest In the idea of pro-

moting themselves through the
High Street travel agent along-
side the overseas package holi-
day operators who have taken
away much of their business
aver the past few years.'
Nest year about 12 resorts,*

including mighty Blackpool and
Scarborough, are joining a pro-
ject called "Holiday UK," offer-

ing hntel and guest house holi-
days through travel agents, and
also in the "Instant Booking"
scheme under which seaside
holidays can be hooked through
tourist information offices in
inland cities and towns.

In the "Holiday UK" scheme,
the resorts will feature in a
multi-resort brochure offering
holiday packages in a range of
hotels and guest houses. The
brochures, like those of the
overseas package tour opera-
tors. will be on display in
travel agents' shops and cus-
tomers can make their bookings
at the counter. Their 10 per cent
deposits will he the travel
agents' commission.
Both schemes are supported

by the English Tourist Board
and by the British Resorts Asso-
ciation. Mr Michael Montague.

hotel and guest house owners. A
pilot scheme has been operating

for two or three years but only
this year, after two bad seasons,

has it gained wider support.

'Just how bad -seaside business
has been & difficult to estimate,

although eveix in the last few
traditional' peak season weeks
vacancy signs could be seen out-

side hotels and guest bouses in

many towns.

It is' a frank resort tourist

officer' or hotelier who admits
to having had a disastrous year,

but most qre
.

willing to talk of
“ appalling " trade elsewhere on
the coastline.

Besides the recession, the
weather has played a p£rt in the
drop in trade. A number of
resorts had fairly good business
with fine weather in March and
April but then weather and trade
deteriorated. Fine weather also
coincided with the start of
school aDd industrial holidays
and most resorts began filling

up.

But this fluctuation itself

reflects the basic change in the
pattern of Britisb holiday-
making. Until a. few years ago
resorts expected people to react
to their national Press advertis-
ing campaigns in January and
February, to' send off for a

resort's brochure, choose a hotel
and book a good five months or
more in advance.
Many people now leave

decisions for a holiday in
Britain until the last minute.
Their main holiday is often
foreign and they are more likely
to book that early than book a

chairman of the board, is fond .second British one.
of saying that ir is easier for
Blackpool residents to book
holidays in Benidorm than in
their own town.
The use of travel agents on

commission, however, is still

With nearly '90 per cent of
full-time male paid employees
in Britain having four weeks
holiday or more a year, com-
pared with 36 per cent in 1974
and with 20 per cent in 1970,

the British holiday often takes
second or even third place.

For those who have taken a
main summer holiday by tfte

Mediterranean, the British sea-

side reson has to compete with
other British tourist attractions.

The percentage of all holidays
in England by Britons spent at
the seaside has declined from
39 per cent in 1979 to 36 per
cent last year. Holidays In

London, on 'the other hand, rose
from 6 per cent to 8 per cent
over the same period and holi-

days in other large inland
English towns increased from
11 per cent to 12 per cent.
Moreover, many of these holi-

days are short breaks of two or
three days and seaside hotels
and guest houses have had to

adju'sT—rather slowly in many
cases—to this change and to

solicit mid-week and long week-
end bookings.
The greater mobility of' the

car-owning holiday maker has
encouraged this swing.

Tourist board statistics illus-

trate the growth of the short-

break holiday in England: the
number of holiday trips

(holidays of one night or more
away from home) by Britons in

England rose from 66m in 1979
to 58m last year but the total

number of nights spent away
from home declined from 315m
nights to 300m nights over the
same pery^.
Another disadvantage British

resorts face is that Britons who ,

have been
.

abroad exp let
private toilet facilities with
their accommodation. British
resorts have a long way to go
before this becomes a standard
facility in most medium sized

and large hotels.

Many hotels and guest houses
are trying to remedy this

deficiency and the recent Gov-
ernment decision to allow

grants to be mode outside the
industrial areas under Section

4 of the Tourism Act will be

a stimulus.

The Tourist board has only

about £5m available, for grants

this year but even this amount
should be useful as a pump
primer for investment by
hoteliers in improved facilities.

A number of resorts are

going to considerable lengths

to attract trade with special

events and attractions. Scar-

borough, with state aid, hi*

spent about f10m on confer-

ence and hotel facilities.

Geographically it is hammed in

by the depressed industrial

Midlands and the North and it

has been beaming much of iis

promotional publicity to the

south and west of Ensland.

Blackpool, also tradiona-Hy

dependent upon the industrial

Midlands and the North West
and North, experienced com*-

pararively good business in

March and April but then went
through a very bad patch. In
Julv the town council used
£125,000 of next year's lourisin

budget for an advertising

campaign. “Business took off

neariv four weeks ago and. with
school holidays and lovely

weather coinciding, we are

doing good trade now." satd a

tourism spokesman.
• Blackpool is still keeping its

fingers crossed for it has
Invested heavilv in a Tong eight

weeks “ late season." About
*870.000 has been soent on the

famous lights and illuminations

which will be switched on on
September 3.

Cohse may recall conference to

seek escalation of health dispute
BTDAVIO- GOODHART,. LABOUR. STAFF

THE EXECUTIVE of the Con-
federation of Health' Service

Employees will meet later this

week ip discuss the possibilty

of recalling Its annual con-
ference to endorse an escalation
of the 15-week health dispute.

emergenty- resolution to the

TUC .Congress in Brighton 1

next
month calling for the strike to

be spread iniootiier industries.

Mr Bab Jones, 'Nupe national

officer, said yesterday: “We
don’t want to see this dispute

Paper for

black

Londoners

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Venue
Earls Court
Olympia

Date Title
Current Motor Cycle Show (01-3S5 1200} (until Aug 30) ...

Sept 5-8 International Hardware Trades Fair (0727 63213)
Sept 5-9 International Watch, Jewellery, and Silver Trades

„ „
Fair (01-643 8040) Earls Court .

Sept 5-12 International Air Show (01-839 3231) Farnborough
Sept 7-10 Label. Labelling, Marking and Identification

e „
- Industry Exhibition—LABELEX (01-467 7728) NEC Birmingham

l
ePJ International Carpet Fair (021-705 6707) Ham>gate

Sept 1*-16 International Woodworking Industries Exhibition—IWIE (01-4S6 1951) NEC Birmingham
Sept 12-15 ........ MAB International Menswear Fair (0727 63213) ... Earls Court .

Sept 1ft-IS International Boat Show (0703 3234S) Southampton
Sept .14-16 Coil Winding International -82 (0202 8913391. Wembley Conference Centre
Sept 19-21 National Bakers' Buying Fair (01-446 2411) Barbican
Sept 21-23 Harrogate Fashion Fair (01-637 2400) Harrogate
Sept 21-23 Environmental Health Exhibition and Congress

(OI-637 2400} . Scarborough
Sep! 26-28 British Footwear Fair (01-739 2071) Olympia
Sept 26-29 Fashion Shoes Exhibition (0462 503S3)

: y Kensington Close Hotel
Sept 27-29 Construction Industry International Exhibition and

Conference (01-242 3771) Imperial College. London
Sept 27-Oct 1 .. Furnaces, Refractories, Heat Treatment and Fuel

Economy Exhibition (0737 68611) NEC, Birmingham
Sept 2S-Oct 1 . . London Business Show (01-647 1001) Barbican
Oct 5-7 Scotland's Gift and Craft Trade Fair- SCQTFAHt

82 (031343 1911) : Edinburgh

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

By Lip Wood

THE FIRST newspaper for

London’s blacks. The Vuice. will

be on news-stands at the

Notting Hill Carnival on
August 26.

The Voiee is aimed at British-

born- blacks, unlike the ex-

patriate-orientated,..more mili-

tant Caribbean Times. It will

have a weekly print run of

50.000 and cost 20p.

Mr Alex Pascall, managing
editor of The Voice, said: “We
want to make it clear front the

outset that our role will be to

unite our multi-cultural society

rather than create any differ'

ences."
A pilor issue of the paper,

published loday, was financed

with the aid of a £7.500 grant
from Hackney Council,

carries a wide variety

articles, from* details of com
munity meetings with police In

Hammersmith and Fulham
sport, TV, maturing and The

problems of black old people.

Finance to launch the paper,
totalling £60.000. was obtained
through the Government's Small
Business Loan Guarantee
Scheme.

Sept 14-22

Sept 1S-21

Sept 21-23

Sept 26-29 ....

Sept 28-30 ....

Savoy Hotel, WC2

Aug 27-29 International Men's Wear and International Jeans
Fair (01-730 4645) Cologne

Aug 2S-Sppt 1 ... International Autumn Fair (01-734 0543) Frankfurt
Aug 30-31 Fashion Samples Fair—INTERCHIC .tOl-749 3061 } Berlin
Aug 30-Sept 2 ... Tndro-Perfuraery Exhibition (01-4S6 1951) Utrecht
Sept 4-7 Women's- Ready-to-Wcar Clothing Show (Paris

(1) 26S-0S.40) Paris
Sept 6-11 International Shipbuilding, Marine. Small Ships

and Fishing Exhibition (021-705 6707) Korea
Sept 11-16 International Public Works Congress and Equip-

ment Show *82 (01-637 2400} Houston
Sept 14-1S International Electrical Technology Fair

—

FINNTECH (01-486 1951) : Helsinki
Sept 14-19 International Exhibition for Auto, Motor Car Work-

shop. Service Station and Garage Equipment
(01-734 0543) , Frankfurt

International Autumn Fair (01-486 1951) Zagreb
International Sports Equipment and Leisure Goods

Exhibition—SPOREX—ASIA (01-681 76SS) ... Singapore
International Exhibition and Conference for the

Pharmaceutical, Cosmetics, Toiletry and Allied

Industries—INTERPHEX (021 384 3384) New York
Hardware Trade Fair (01-439 39641 Paris

International Petroleum Exhibition and Conference
OEPC (01-876 2700) - Denver

Sept 30-0ct 7 ... International Mechanical Handling Equipment Ex-

btbition—INVIA (01-486 1951) Utrecht

BUSINESSAND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Aug 23-27 Management Training Consultants:

- Techniques of

supervisory and management training for

trainers (0533 27062) Leicester

Aug 25 Oyez/IBC: Deep water pipeline technology (01-242

2481) - Norway

Aug 30-Sept 1 ... Management Centre Europe: Developing high per-

formanee teams (02 219 03 90) Brussels

Aug 31-Sept 2 ... FT Conference: Aerospace enters a new era

(01-621 1355) Grosvenor House, W1
Sept I - John Ottensoaser: • Tax planning -- New

Opportunities for the Professions (01-499 8281)

e«T»t fLS ... Pmet and Sullivan: • Data communications:
Sept w

advanced concepts and systems (01486 8377) Mount Royal Hotel, London

Sept 7-10 Industrial Relations Services: Law for personnel

industrial relations and works managers

(01-32S 4751) -. Royal Horseguards Hotel. Ldn.

Sept 7 Centre for Extension Studies: Contingency plan-

ning for bomb, arson and kidnapping threats

(0509 263171) -

Sept 9 Qvez/IBC: The art of negotiating (01-242 2481) ...

Sept 9-14 The Textile Institute: Textile machinery—Investingaep * -rae ^textile «^ W) Palace Hotel, Lucerne

Sept 13-lS concrete Society: International symposium on con-

crete roads (01-235 6661)
rAri/

Tara- Hotel, W8
Sept 13-14 Frost and Sullivan: Understanding and using CAD/

CAW (01-486 8377) :
n:

Mount K°7al Hotel. W1

Sept 13-15 fT conference: World Financial Futures (01-6-1

1355) London:Press Centre, EC4

** *
Bristol

Sept 16-tf
Bafli

*Ptrc Institute of Directorate London itattn.at.™J

Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE) (01-839

Septa ............ HoareGmrett:’
’
Financial futures seminar (01-353

Sept 24-22 MTC^The skills iff.interviewing (0^3 27062).-—--

Sept 21-23 ......... SJtai Bulletin Congresses: Interaatlonal

Aluminium Congress (01-330 4311), • Monte Carlo

S«Pt a-a ilWMl to*- London Press Centre

Sept 22 Energy and Engineering: the

strokes
S

(01439 Albany Hotel. Glasgow

**» Holiday Inn. Dyco

Loughborough
Hyatt Carlton Hotel, SW1

Pail Mall, SW1

.

Plasterers’ Hall, London
Leicester

Waterways
freight

survey
By Andrew Fisher

BRITAIN'S inland waterway
carry over 60m tonnes of freight

a year, according 10 the first

official survey of such traffic in

the UK.
The survey was compiled for

the Departments of Transport
and the Environment by Liver-

pool University's Marine Trans-

port Centre.
It says traffic carried on in-

land waterways accounts for 1.5

per cent of UK freight when
measured in lonne-kilomeires.

. In 1980, 62m tonnes of freight

went on inland waterways and
estuaries, or 2.3bn tonne-kilo-

metres.
Of the 2,350 km of waterway

track recorded, in the survey.

31 per cent was not used by
freight traffic in 1980.

Traffic to and from the open
I sea accounted for SI per cent

of tonne-kilometres moved.
Maritime waterways — mainly
suitable for seagoing vessels—
accounted for just over 90 per

cent.

The goods most commonly
carried were petroleum,

accounting for 25 per cent of

the total, effluent (17 per cent),

and crude minerals 116 per cent

—mainly sea-dredged aggre-

gates).

Call for drug

prices inquiry
THE EUROPEAN Commission

has been asked to investigate

claims that drug companies are

charging the National Health

Service up to 10 times more for

their products than they do in

other countries. Mr Ken Collins,

MEP, has asked the Commission

to investigate and take_ action

against any companies it finds

overcharging and ignoring the

Treaty of Rome rules on fair

competition.

His call follows a court case

last month in which a whole-

sale chemist was fined £2,380

for selling medicines without a

product licence.

The chemist, Mr Malcolm

John Town, of Harrogate, had

imported drugs which had been

exported by British and trans-

national drug companies, and

was able to sell them more
cheaply than if he had bought

them normally in Britain.

Health service union leaders .lingering on. A‘number-of con-
believe : lhe dispute must be
brought to a. head as soon as

possible, -but the meeting of the
TUS health services, committee
on Thursday is unlikely to back
moves for an all-out strike.

This i» partly because iwo of

the unions on. the ‘Committee

—

Cohse and the -National and
Local.Government -Officers Asso-
ciation-—would have to consult

their membership before step-
ping-up the action.

But under continuing pressure

from the National Union
Public Employees, to. back
all-out strike Cohse may decide
to recall its delegates.
Nupe is also considering an

sultan ts have told us that the

longer -it lasts-. the more diffi-

cult. it will be to repair the
damage—so wb want to bring.it

to a head,"’

Nupe wiir back a move from
the- Association- of Scientific

Technical and Managerial Staffs

to call on lhe TUC for a 24-hour

general strike on September 15.

ASTMS will put the plan to the

health services committee.

The Government looks un-

of ' likely, however, to Improve lhe
an offer of 6 per cent to ancillary

workers and 7.5 per cent to

nurses. Mr Norman Tebbit.

Employment Secretary.'said yes-

terday that the offer would not

be improved whatever the our-

cume of the Royal Gollrtje of

Nursings' ballot on The pay
offer. He also justified the dif-

ferential on the grounds that

nurses are more skilled.

Sir Ian Percival, the Solicitor

General, said at the weekend
Thai if The current offer to

nurses was accepted every nurse

would be receiving at least 50

per cent higher pay Run in May
1979.

Management and union
officials are due to meet today

in Derbyshire to try to end an

ambulancemen's strike over a
bonus payment row.

• Mr Jack Roddy, national
secretary of tlie Transport and
General Workers Union’s farm-

workers Section, has urged his

90,000 members to liai-k (he
health workers' 12 per eenc
claim in any way possible.

Talks today on
pay row in

Mersey docks
By Our Labour Staff

THE LIVERPOOL Port Em-
ployers' Association will meet
the Mersey Docks shop stewards
today in an attempt to stop a

possible vote for strike action at

a mass meeting of the Mersey's
2,riQ0 dockers tomorrow.
Shop stewards have deferred

a decision on their recommenda-
tion to the meeting until after

they have met the employers.
Negotiations on pay and pro-

ductivity between The employee
and the Transport and General
Workers Union have lasted for

three months with little sign of
agreement.
The employers have insisted

throughout dm, in return for a
pay increase (believed to be £9
a week), there must be stringent

changes in working practices.

These involve reducing the si2e

of gangs, in certain areas and
stretching .gangs in other sec-

tions.

;

The men fear this could lead
to further redundancies in a

port which has already shed
1,000 dockers' jobs.

Postal workers’ leaders

face secret ballots
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE" -POSTAL workers' union
has changed its rules ro ensure
that all full-time officers of The
union, including the general
.secretary, face a compulsory
election every five years by
secret branch ballot.

The change was agreed
ar the Union of Communica-
tion Workers' rules revision

conference by 90, 730 rotes to

73, 620 this weekend. The rule

affects only newly-elected

officers and does not apply to

the union's 13 full-time officers

who have been elected for life.

The vote was carried against

the wishes of the national exe-

cutive. Support for the move,
backed by the left has been
building up 'over a number of

years. The executive wilt now
put proposals for a revised con-

tract of employment for officers

before the next annual confer-

ence.

Hie election rule has also

been adopted by the building
workers’ union (Dealt), the fire-

men's union (FBU) and the
Civil and Public Sendees Asso-
ciation. All three are left-led

and the issue in many other
unions has created an uniiuul
alliance union between left-

wingers and trade union re-

formers in the Government.

The Government, however.
3lso emphasises the importance
of secret postal ballots which is

seldom backed by union left-

wingers seeking greater account-
ability for union officials. The
right-led Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers elects
both the genera! secretary and
all senior officials by secret
ballot and the elecrrii-Jan's

union (EPTU), aka right-lea,

elects its general secretary by
postal ballot.

Another rule-change backed
by the Jefr in the DCW which
would have allowed local
branches to take .industrial
action without permission from
the national executive was
defeated by 100,013 votes to

.
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‘Crazy’

EEC
finances

attacked
~ By Our Labour Editor

THE me has cast its firat

sione in a so-far low key cam-
paign against UK membership
of the. European Economic
Cuinnutnity.

A leaflet pubffelted to co-

incide with CongrcxK concert-

lrale* on tlie EEC’s “crazy
Unances " and says it is “time

to cry halt.”

It says the UK will pay a
net vuutribuiiun lo the EEC
this year of £50Oni—the
second highest level of all

i-otihUys' budget payments, in

Spite (if. this country's having
the third lowest Income per
head.
The EEC spends.GO per cent

of its. budget on agriculture,

says the leaflet, and this
“ dontinauce of spending ...
remains the main reason for
our. problems."

In contrast, money spent
on regional and socla] funds
Is •* minute,” and the pre-
empting of resources by farm
spending prevents a re-order-
ing of priorities.

It concedes that a long-term
solution Is proposed by the
end of the year, hut says: “ It

is hard to believe that tlis
lime onr EEC partners really
want reform, particularly

when they even refused
Britain the right to exercise
a veto on changes In farm
priees—a veto which had
been guaranteed us wfaeu we
joined the Community.

BL firemen fail

in jobs appeal
EIGHT EL firemen who were
Sacked after allegations that

they slept on duty have failed

to win their Jobs back.

. An internal appeals tribunal

ruled that the dismissals
must iUnd despite repre-

sentations from a full-time

onion official.

The firemen, members of

the Transport and General
(Corkers' Union, were sacked
from (lie Laud Rover plant in

Solihull, H’ey Midlands, after

a spot check earlier this

month.
A Land Rover spokesman

said: "The men were dls^

mksed for conduct considered
!o he in breaeb of duly.”
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SHORTS WIDE-BODIED
REGIONAL AIRLINERS

ARE READY
FOR THE 1980s

It took th& world's -oldest and one of-the-most experienced airplane manufacturers to build wide-bodied

generation Commuterfiners. in every aspect the Shorts 330 and 360 are designed for efficiency, and the 330 is

already well proven.in airline service having carried over eight million farepaying passengers to date-whilst the

360 benefits greatly from its established herrtage.and will enter airline service in late 1982.

They are built with simple and functional, highly reliable philosophies in mind. They are equipped with

quiet, fuel-efficient engines. And they have the most advanced flight deck equipment to-be found.on a

comparable aircraft.
" The 330 and 360 provide-outstanding comfort and appeal for up to 30 and 36 passengers respectively.

With these facilities, commuter passengers, and the airline .operators, have the widest choice of reliable,

fuel efficient, wide-bodied regional airliners in the world.
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Slump in cavity wall insulation
ORDER BOOKS of cavity wall

insulation companies have
slumped by as much as 75 per
cent. At [east two companies
have gone out of business and
others are seriously threatened
with extinction following a
television news' report on
allegations of possible health
hazards arising from the use of
urea-formaldehyde foam.

Companies using urea-formal-
dehyde foam for cavity wall
insulation say that they Have

- been inundated with calls from
worried householders cancel-
ling orders following a report
broadcast on lTN's .News at Ten
on July 5.

The industry is incensed at
what it claims are scare stories
about a .product which is

covered by Building Regula-
tions and by the British Stan-
dards Institute. Companies say
that UF-foani has also been

.

accepted by the Building
Research • Establishment and
the Government as suitable for
use in soundly built premises
of the appropriate construction—such as houses with inner
walls built of brick or concrete
blocks.

The National Cavity Insula-
tion Association—which re-
cently has been receiving up to
50 telephone calls a day from
concerned home-owners—says
that UF-foam. can, in very few
cases, give off an urtpieasant
smell which might irritate the
eyes . or respiratory tracts of
some individuals.

The Association, however,
says that there is no medical

evidence of long term health

hazards from using UF-foam
and that where urea-formalde-

hyde vapour has escaped into

.the air, usually because of a de-

fect in a building, the problem
has been easily rectified.

The Association said that re-

cent checks on homes with UF-
foam insulation had shown
higher readings of formalde-
hyde vapour from household
and consumer, goods, such as
cigarettes, bread and hair

sprays, than from the UF-foam
in the cavity wail.

Nonetheless, fears about the

,
use of UF-foam remain, particu-
larly following a ban on the

use of the product for home
insulation in the U.S. The
National Cavity Insulation Asso-
ciation sAys 'that problems have
arisen in the U.S. largely be-

cause UF-foam has been
installed in unsuitable buildings—particularly timber ' frame'
homes which are susceptible to
penetration by formaldehyde
vapour;

There have also been reports
of problems with some UF-foam
insulated buildings in the UK.
The . association, however,
stresses that genuine problems
are extremely rare and are
usually encountered because the
foam has either been installed

improperly or in an unsuitable
or defective buildings and that
these cases have not resulted in

long term health hazards.

No matter what the facts are.

there is no dounting-the serious

damage that has been done to

the industry as a result of.- a

series of newspaper and tele-

vision reports on the use of UF-
foam Jq cavity wail insulation.

Mr David Porter, managing
director of Cosywall Limited,

said that m the seven weeks
since the- 1TN broadcast, orders

for cavity wall insulation had
fallen from around £20,000 to

£25.000 a week to just £3,000 a
week.

"Mr Porter said that he' would
be able to survive because^ of

his other business interests' in.

stone cladding and in wood-
worm. dry rot and dampness
treatment. He intended to

remain in cavity wall insulation

but said that business had got

so bad that instead of running
.ten (two man> teams of in-

stallers he was now down to

just two teams.

.

' Cosywall has also taken over
the commitments of. the Hunt-
ingdon based Foamalon insula-

tion company which recently

ceased ' trading because of a
sharp drop in business.

Mr David Cameron, chair-

man and 60 per cent owner nf
Megafoam Limited said that

normally at this time of the
year his company would hope to

be achieving around 150 orders
a week. Before July the com-
pany had been achieving around
80 orders a week. In the past
four or five weeks orders had
been averaging just 23 a week.
Mr Cameron said: “This time

last year we were running

around 35 - two-man .teams of

installers in England and
Wales. Currently we have 15

crews and thfc number may fail

.further unless business im-

proves shortly."

Mr Cameron said that sales

of other home insulation pro-

ducts, unconnected with UF-
foam, had been adversely

affected by the recent

publicity. “ We run a fibre glass

insulation business and orders

here are also down by 75 per

cent. I know of at least one
polystyrene injection company
which has gone bust because of

the lack of home insulation

orders." said Mr Cameron.

Mr Ken Johnson, managing
director of Warmawail. which
installs a wide range of insula-

tion products
.
in the domestic

market, said that orders at his

company had fallen by about
45 per cent In the past two
months, across the whole range
of the company's products.

Mr John Baker of John Baker
Insulation said that turnover
at his company was now run-

ning at around £200.000 a year
compared with £600.000 in 19S1.

He said that there had been a

sharp drop in orders during
the past five weeks.

Mi Baker. w>o is also chair-

man of Che National Cavity

Insulation Association, said:

“The industry will survive. It

has had these setbacks before:

but there is no doubt that some
companies are seriously under
threat."

ANDREW TAYLOR

UK CONTRACTS

New housebuilder wins major project
A COMPANY formed five months

ago to build homes for sale will

start soon on an £SJ,m develop*

mem. A 20-acre site is to be

developed by JOHN WILMOTT
HOMES. Houses will be built

at Barford Road. Eynesbuiy, St

Neots. Hunts, creating a series

nf village hamlets, each with

about 50 to 6b houses. They will

be especially suitable for first

time buyers, and couples with

voung families with prices rang-

ing from £17.750 to £26,000.

There is outline planning pei>

mission for homes on the site,

which the company Is develop-

ing in association with R. H.

Wales, of GamHngay. Talks will

hegin soon with the local plan-

ning authorities about' details of

the t. 2 and 3 bed roomed houses.

The St Neots site is about

three-quarters of a mile from

the town centre, close to two

schools and a parade of local

shops. Work should begin in

October 1982, with the first house

rcadv about five months later.

John Wilmott Homes Is part of

the John Wilmott Group of

Shefford, Beds.

*

BOUYANT IN the north east is

the BOWEY GROUP which

report.« general and housebuild-

ing work totalling £Sm.

Leading the projects awarded

to the general building side is a

conversion and upgrading office

accommodation scheme at Tan-

field Lea for Ever Beady (GB1.

Other work covers sheltered

housing developments at Alnwick

Tor the RoyaJ British Legion

Housing Association, refurbish-

ment in Newcastle upon Tyne
for Greater London Properties, a

Falklands airstrip: learning from the past
REPORTS that the Government
is considering a new 11,000 ft
airstrip for the Falkland
Islands has revived memories
of the building of the present
Port Stanley airfield by John-
ston Construction in 1575.

Johnston Construction, part
of the Reigate based Johnston
Group, the engineering, build-
ing materials and contracting
company, had the benefit of
building the existing Port Stan-
ley airfield when more peaceful
relations existed between
Britain and Argentina.

None the less the company still

had to resolve the problems of
building a 4,000 ft asphalt run-
way, airport terminal facilities

and a 5 km road in a wind-
swept and remote part of the

South Atlantic more than 8,000
miles »way from Britain.

“It took us six months just

to prepare all the equipment.

supplies and materials we
would * need far an IS month
building contract. We even
took our own coal to lire the
temporary 'homes shipped out
to house the construction
team,” says Mr Martin King,

1

managing director of Johnston
Construction.
“ Sailings to the Falklands

then took place about every

three months, so it was no good
thinking of nipping back to

London for anything that had
been forgotten. Smaller com-
ponents, however, could be

flown out if necessary."

The only other materials

imported into the Falklands by
the company were cement and
bitumen for the runway and the

road connecting the airfield with

the town of Port Stanley. Both
these building materials,

absolutely essential, were
imported from Argentina. This

could be a major headache if

plans to build the new airstrip

go ahead.
Johnston also used some

Argentine labour to complete
the £5.4m contract. Some of the
Falkland islanders also worked
on the project, together with a

team of about 40 sent out from
Britain.

“The Falfclanders were a
useful addition to our team and
proved very resourceful with
machinery and plant which had
broken down in some of the

arduous conditions we had to

deal with. We never lost a

single day's work throughout
the entire project," says Mr
King.
“The nearest we get in the

British Isles to conditions on
the Falklands would be in the
Orkneys and the Shetlands. The
weather is not impossible for

construction but it can be very

upleasant. It is very windy and
when it rains it is coming at

you almost horizontalally.

"All the stone we needed was
quarried locally on the Falk-

lands and as the local rock was
pure quartzite, the wear and
Tear on machinery was pheno-
menal; but with the able assis-

tance of some of the Falklartders

and our own engineers we were
always able to keep things

going.
** Ground conditions were

also very difficult and we had to

dig out a lot of peat, which can
become waterlogged, and other
unsuitable materials before

filling in with stone and sand

and placing the runway on top

of the infill material," said Mr
King.
Johnston's experience of con-

ditions on the Falklands has
already proved useful to the
military now in the process of

extending the existing war-

damaged Port Stanley airstrip

from 4.000 to 6,000 ft.

If plans for a new runway
go ahead—and a survey of

possible sites is already under-

way—it seems likely that that

the airstrip will be built away
from the present airfield. It

would have to be large enough
to accommodate a wide range

of modern aircraft, to make the

islands more independent of

the South American mainland.

Johnston would clearly like

to have a second bite at the
cherry if the new airstrip is

built. " We would obviously

like to assist in any rebuilding

project on the Falklands. We
have very many happy
memories of our time there,"

says Mr King, "it was rather

a unique experience."

AT.

new Barclays Bank In Cramling-
ton Town Centre and a Mobil Oil
petrol station also in Newcastle.
Housing deals are worth over

£6ra on five sites released by
local authorities in Newcastle,
Gateshead and North Tyneside,
including 170 first-time buyers to
be built td Wallsend in a bousing
exchange for land scheme with
North Tyneside Metropolitan DC.

MOWLEHTS E THOMAS &
COMPANY of Ponsanooth, Truro
and Ngwton Abbot, is forecast-
ing another successful year with
the announcement of £Sm worth
of new business.
The largest project at £4m Is

for the construction' of all sub-
ways, culverts and retaining
wails along the 4 km of two-lane
carriageway being built by
Mbwlem between Marsh Mills
and Manadon on the ASS.
Othe major schemes include a

PSA £l.3m contract for the con-
struction of a reinforced con-
crete pumphouse at Falmouth,
new housing at Penzance and
hospital work at Truro.

*
CONTRACTS VALUED at £4£m
have been awarded to companies
in the CARTWRIGHT GROUP,
comprising four housing con-
tracts, in both the private and
public sectors, and a pumping
station project on the River Wye.
The latter involves construction
by Davies Middleton & Davies,
Cardiff, for the Welsh Water
Authority

_
of a pumping

station an'd water abstraction
plant on the River Wye at .Mon-
mouth, Gwent (value £l-38m).
DMD has also won a £337.000

Phase 1 contract far the Avon
and Somerset Police Authority's
new headquarters at Portishead,
near Bristol.

Hayward & Wooster, Bath, has
gained two housing projects and
has also won Phase III of the
Bath City Council's Whiteways
Housing Development, which is

valued at over £600.000. .

Cartwright Construction has
won housing projects from both
the Leeds City Council and Kirk-
lees Metropolitan Council.

OVERSEAS CONTRACTS

First Nigerian job for

Sir Alfred MeAlpine

FOUR CONTRACTS.;
.
together

worth nearly £3n. have been

awarded' to TARMAC regional

construction companies'! The
largest, worth more than £1.5m,

is in Scotland and will be carried

out bv Cubiits. It is for studios

and offices, at Clydebank Busi-

ness Park, for Radio Clyde

—

Glasgow-based eoitintercraJ radio

station. Work on the two-storey

bunding has started, for comple-

tion in Z4 months.
Two contracts have also been

awarded to Cubins on Mersey-

side. At Crank, St Helens, the

company has a £570.000 contract

for alterations and extensions

to a private hospital, for Guy
Pilkington Memorial Hospital;
and' at Clayton, Manchester,

extensions to -an existing bakery,

for Greggs of Manchester, will

cost £324,000.

In the north-east. Tarmac has

a £444,000 contract for road and
bridge construction work at

Washington, Tyne and Wear, for,

Washington Development Cor-
poration.

* •

THREE CONTRACTS for
TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION are

worth a total of £2ra. One is

awarded by the City of New-
castle -upon Tyne for the
modernisation of booses at

Blakelaw. another by Notting-

ham CC for the modernisation
of 64 houses on the Buiwell

Hall Estate, and the third is for

the City of Birmingham DC for

similar work on 399 dwellings at

Handsworth New Road.
*

OSSORY ROAD Developments
has awarded the main building

contract of around £3m for the

Collonades shopping centre and
new office complex in central

Doncaster to FAIRCLOUGH
BUILDING.

SCHWEPPES has awarded con-

tracts worth, oyer £2ra to

Newcastle-based . builders P.

IVHELAN to build a £1.7m pro-

duction, warehousing and admini-
stration complex at Aylesbury
and a £360.000 distribution depot
at Colchester.

SIR ALFRED MeALPINE
fOVERSEAS) Is to work in

Nigeria for the first time in the

company's history, with the

winning of a £50m award for a

health project there for the

Plateau State Government, east

of the new federal capital of
Abuja.
Work cover the construction

of a school of health technology-

in Jos, capital of the Plateau
State. 10 hospitals each of 30

beds, and 50 clinics.
-

The contract will be funded
by a loan to the State, led and
syndicated by the Midland Bank,
and composed partly of an
ECGD supported export credit

and partly of a Eurocurrency
credit
•Balfour Beatty Engineering is

the managing contractor for the
Plateau State Government.
McAlpine says that the con-

tract is expected to take about
2* years to complete. •

Bryant

I

Tailored

spate

for businesses

S0LIHULL-READ1HG

Around ihe

industry :

;

THE FIRST seminar and
forum «o pfienbHc Insulafiofi

to fee! mounted by the

material's iwaxtfacturing

trade association, tfee PF3KA,
is fo fee MU on October 13

in Bdgrave House, Beckta*-
ham Palae# Road. London. It

wfil be fallowed fey & farther

presentation in the George
Hotel, Edinburgh on Novem-
ber 24.

'

The^ seminars are intended

for architects and . other
specifiers, fits officers and
building managers concerned
with energy savings and fire

safety in the building, con-

struction and heating and
ventilating industries..

UNDAUNTED BY the mes-
sun, Shore® Trench Systems
is continuing to expand its

business on a number of
fronts with the acquisition of
SHng and -Tackle (the

northern based producer of

nylong slings, lifting chains
and specialist beam pulleys),

new factory and offices space

for laser company' Spectra
Alignment and. in France,

has formed Le Blindage
Hydraalique to sell or hire

its traditional range or trench
support systems In France.

Belgium, tb eNetherlands and
Switzerland.

A TOTAL of 32 students have

passed the 1982 Guild of

Architectural Ironmongers
third year examination to

qualify for a Dip GAL Five
prizewinners this year
receive cash awards including
number one winner Mr
George Robtosoe. 3bt-
naaghton Blair. Belfast, who
won the gold medal and a £50
cash prize.

TERRAPIN has created a
new subsidiary company.
Bond Estates, to manager and
develop the group's 22 acre

Milton Keynes freehold site.

Two major developments
planned over the next two
years will involve £l{m.

THIS YEAR’S London Build-
ing and Construction Show
which opens is a three-day
event, opens on September
21 at the Bloomsbury Crest
Hotel. Russell Square, MX1.

Bt
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I Uni*

REPUBLIQUE DE

HAUTE-V0LTA
f

Unite-Travail-J ustice

MINISTERE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS,

DES TRANSPORTS ET DE

L’URBANISME

DIRECTION GENERALE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS

TENDER No. 02-1 2-TP-82

I. OBJECT: The Minister of Public Works. Transportation and
Urbanization of Haute-Volta is issuing an open call for bids to

Carry out improvement works to the traffic areas of BOBO-
DIOU LASSO Airport, in order to make it accessible for DC-0
type aircraft.

II. QUANTITIES: main quantities concerning this tender are

the following:

Alternative embankings
Late rite for foundation layer

Laterite cement for base layer

Laterice for jet engine exhaust belts

Impregnation
Bituminous concrete for running layer

Micro bituminous concrete for jet engine exhaust belt

Flagged gutter
Day-beaconing paint

Antikerosene
jet engine exhaust screen

III. ALTERNATIVES: no other alternative submitted by bidders

will be taken into consideration. •
.

IV. COMPLETION TIME: maximum completion time is 24
months, including rainy seasons.'.

Y. ELIGIBILITY: this tender is open to any individual or legal

entity offering the required technical and financial capabilities.

VI. PREFINANCING; together with these guarantees, the

bidders are invited to include with - their bid a prefinancing

proposal covering the entire job.

VII. SUBMISSION OF BID5 — OPENING OF ENVELOPE5:
proposals, in sealed envelopes, should be submitted in French

and in triplicate, according to the " Model of Bid " and the

“ Model of Prefinancing Proposal " of the Tender file, and should

reach:

Monsieur le Directeur General des Travaux Publics

B.P. 7004
OUAGADOUGOU (Republique de Haute-Volta)

before TUESDAY 30 NOVEMBER 1982. 5 p.m. GMT.

In case of transmittal by registered mail, the bidder should

inform Monsier ie Directeur General des Travaux Publics by

telex (No. 5324-UV or 5282-UV). md/acing the reference

number of the mailing.

The envelopes will be opened at a public session on Thursday

2 December 1982 at 9 a.m. GMT, in the Conference Room -of

the Ministry of Public Works, Transportation and Urbanization

(Sangoulfe LAMIZANA Building), OUAGADOUGOU.

VIII. COMMITMENT PERIOD: bidders will be bound by their

proposal for a period of 4 months as from the deadline set for

the submission of bids.

IX. CONSULTATION ‘OF FILES: the Tender file can be

consulted M the Direction Generate des Travaux Publics

(Sangoufe LAMIZANA Building) in OUAGADOUGOU
(Haute-Volta).

X. PURCHASE OF FILES: the. files can be acquired, from, the

Direction Genirale de TASECNA in DAKAR, 32 Avenue Jean-

Jaures, B.P. 3144. DAKAR (Senegal) for a -price of 100.000 (one

hundred thousand) CFA francs payable by cheque made out in

the name of the A5ECNA accounts agent.

XI. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: interested .parties can

obtain all additional information and details from:
“ Monsier le Directeur General des Travaux Publics

Borte Postale 7004

OUAGADOUGOU (Republique de Haute-Volta).

XII. POST SCRIPTUM: bidden are advised that a similar call .

for bids (also for the BOBO D10ULA550U airport) will be

issued early in 1983 for the construction works of an airport

terminal, a technical centre, the construction of a concrete fence

and for the supply and installation of technical equipment and

the construction of several buildings to house it.

OUAGADOUGOU. June 17. 1982.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
KINGDOM OFMOROCCO

OFFICE NATIONAL DE L’EAU POTABLE
CALL FOR TENDER No. 4/D/SP/82

RECRUITMENT OF CONSULTANT IN THE
FIELD OF DRINKING WATER *

Within the framework of the 3rd Drinking Water project,

financed by (IBRD) the 'Office National de l*Eau Potable
(ONEP) wishes to crecrult the services of six consultants

in the field of Drinking Water, specialised in the following
spheres:

(1) Exploitation and Management in the field of

Drinking Water (1 position)

(2) Planlflcalion and Feasibility Study (1 position)

(3) Detailed Technical Studies and Consultations (1

position)

- 14) Studies of large capacity Supplies (1 position)

(5) Professional training in the field of Water
Technique (1 position)

(6) Analytics Accountancy' (1 position)

ROLE OF CONSULTANTS
The task of the consultants is to help 4fae members of
ONEP by their active participation to solve technical and
organisational problems, regarding the above mentioned
fields. The task is defined With more details in the
schedule: “ Cahier des Charges ’ which could be picked
up from the Sales Office of J'OiVEP or sent to the Parties
concerned on request

DURATION OF THE MISSION: 3B MONTHS
PLACE OF LIVING: RABAT

,

The propositions of the persons concerned, presented
according' to the- Article 3 of the Schedule: “ Cahier des
Charges " will be sent to Mr le Directeur General de
l'ONEP, B. P. RABAT CHELLAH, and will have to reach
this address by Wednesday. 21st Sepembter, 1982. at the
JalesL The present caJI for Tender concerns the countries
which are members of " IBRD " and Switzerland.

EQUIPMENT FOR SMALLHOLDER

SUGAR OEVELUPMENT
Tenders ere invited for the supply o( the following equipment to be financed
by’ the African Development Fund. Goods must ha produced m the
territories a t state participant! or member countries:

Number
1. Windrowsr to remove cane trash 2
2. Mowers — Tractor mounted slasher type' 3
3. Boom Sprayer — Tractor mounted 2
A. Water pumps — portable, own engine fiOCM.ODO 1/min. 2
5. Fertiliser Spreader— Tractor mounted 2
6. 30 gallon boiler for cooking food (electric) 3
7. Workshop equipment *

8. Sugar cane haulage trailers 24*
9. 2!*>3 tonne Lorry with 0 metre dropeide body 2
ID, Motor Cycle between ICO and 200 cc capacity E

Noteer
1. Quotes to be C & F Mazabuka,
2. Quotes to bs net of import duty and teles tax.

'

3. Quotes to ba valid for 60 days Irom-the tender
.
opening date.

*4. Full specification* of dquipment 'offered 'ahoUTd be included with
the tender. • - . • •

5. Hams starred have supplementary 'descriptions which may be
obtained on application to the company. Telex: ZA *2860.

. 6. Delivery, dates should be stated-
7. Payment will be by sight Lettsr of Credit.

8. Tenders should ba addressed to:

The General Manager
KALEYA SMALLHOLDERS COMPANY LTD

PO Box 371. Msxabuka, Zambia
and marked "Tender for. Equipment"

Tenders will dose at 09.30 hours on 14th October 1982. Tenders will be
opened at 10.00 hours on 14th October 1982 at the Company Offices.

Mazabuke. Telexed tenders will be accepted but must be confirmed in

writing.

ALGERIAN PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLIC

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

NATIONAL DRILLING COMPANY
E.N.A. F.O.R.

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR
TENDERS No. IN 19.82

* ENAFOR " is launching an International Call for Tenders
for the supply of:

25 No. HEAVY TANKER-TYPE VEHICLES
This Call for Tenders is aimed solely at manufacturing
companies, accepting consortia, representatives of com-
panies and other intermediaries, in accordance with the
provisions of Law No. 78.02 *dated 11 February 1978
providing State monopoly for Foreign Trade.

Interested suppliers may obtain Specifications from
ENAFOR—Department Engineering and Approvisionne-
raents—1, Place Bir Hakeim, EJ-Biar (Alger) with effect

from the date of publication of this notice.

Offers, in sextu plicate, in a sealed and registered double
envelope, the outer envelope bearing no name, initials,

captions, logo fete.), of the tenderer and bearing no
inscription indicating its -origin, but solely the mention
“APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. JN 39.82—
COIVFIDENTIEL—A NE PAS OUVRTR " (INTER-
NATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. IN 19.82—
CONFIDENTIAL^-—DO NO OPEN), addressed to “Monsieur
le Chef de Departement Engineering and Approvislonne-
ments” (Head of Engineering and Supplies Department),
should arrive by 9 October 1982 at the very latest. Any
offer received after this date will be rejected.

The selection will be made within 120. days with effect from
the closing date of the Call for Tenders.

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
OFFICE NATIONAL DE I/EAU POTABLE

CALL FOR TENDER No 26/DE/82

SUPPLY OF DRINKING WATER TO THE
TOWN OF AL HOCEMA AND AREA

“The Office National de l’Eau Potable (ONEP)
informs the Companies wishing to participate in

the International call for the above mentioned
tender that the closing date for submitting the
bids, previously set for 2Sth July 1982 has been
extended to Wednesday 29th September 1982„

before 6 p.m.

PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN

PUBLIC CORPORATION FOR
ELECTRIC POWER
HEDJUFF NEW ItkV

SUBSTATION

INTERNATIONAL NOTICEOFCALLFOR TENDERS
Forihe supply of

-MINING EQUIPMENTS
- METALLURGICAL PLANTS

N° 82/6 - 82/7- 82/8

Issued by the REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE
(La (tenrirafs des CBfrtdms et des Wnas - GECAMlNEs)

ter a project wl** may be financed by Ihe European Economic
COTrra*%, Euit^afl Devetopi^^ piFSuarttoTittettl-

Minaral products Second Lomt Convention (SYSM/N).

SubmSMfan ofleaden

Tb endeavour to ensure (hey wfil have*tfielrdkposal appHcztfans to tender wfifcft

be» meoi the indus&tel mqutreiTWrts the Ooramines Doparanom. tta tatter has
decided to postpone the deadtae tor receipt of appGcatfons fri rasped ol meabow-
menflonad commas from 25th Sttjsmbef 1982 » 11m of I8U1 October 1882
OubumbasW local tnte), at ihe very tatesL

Tenders wBi be opened ata pi*«c session, to bo late at 2pmon I8ttiOctober (teed
Ume). at too Conference Room of ibq Ntegatfoa Generate da laGCM, Boulevard
Kanwnjwta. zonecfeLuburnb&At _ . .

bi connection with the above. Gbcamfnes wffl organon briefing sessions and vfafts to
sites In LubumbuN and Lflwsi, between 23rt August and am August and/or
betweeri 6th September and 10B1 September 1982 ter firms which Intend to sutxid
tenders. -

Tn* Public Conioratiixi lor Electric
Power Invite tender* (or tbe Mllowina
contract which it pclng Financed by the
Corporation.

Hedjufl New IlkV Substation Aden—Contract 20150101
Tenders are Invited, lor mil Con-

tract, on a turnkey fastis lor tbe
Construction or the Substation OOiMine
and services, a Iona with cnuibmcnt
acslsn, construction. siuubKie transport
to site, erection, commission! us and
euarairtee lor 24 mon:M.

The Contract, will include the
Following slant-

—

Eionceen Panel — liev switchboard,
irov dc batter*. charter system. IlfcV
neutral earthing eoatprnent ifor enist-
mg 2.6 MW C« Turbine generator*
and 1 1 1S3kV 15 MVA transformers',
dc and 415V ac switchboards, air
conditi&mnalventlUtlen nlant and asso-
ciated control, protection and alarmMmpmmt JIliV, 415V and control
cable installation, cable trenches and
trivs. atone "<tn associated civil
warles.

.

The commlmon Inn data is
scheduled for Mann 1984,

The SbedSeatlon documents mav be
Obtained on or alter 29th August 19U
tram:—

ai Preece Ca/tfew a R.'der. Pairon
House. 16&I167 Preston Road.
Brighton, Susses. BN’. SAP.
England tttef WSN 20150i01i

.Consulting Engineers to the
Public Corpora:10a for Electric
Power lor this oro lect-
or

bi The
.
Ejtedrtire Chairman. Pufilie

Corooration for Electric Power,
HediuB. Aden. Peonies Demo,
vaitc Republic of Yemen.

Application should be accompanied
by a cheooe made out to Preecc. C*r-
dew & Rider for £50.

0

q. or bv nay-
went cf Yemeni Omar; 30 ta tee
Public Corporation for Electr.r Power,
render closing date will be noon. 3tth
November 1902. in Aden. Firm price
tenders an requited.

A brief description or worVs u
Immediately obtainable Irom Preecc.
Cardew A Rider at :&• above address.

CLUBS

THX GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMU1 London's
most cac.lfng MSinrmrvni'a coni CioO
No membership needed. £ bar*, dozens of
danceable coir can ions, iriripuing Cabaret
Ash. Haonv hour 8-9 pm n reosUrci.
sueerfc three-course dinner. wHt C9.75.
plus ion ice and M* Entrance we CS 70
i£5 refunded to dlnrre ordering eefo rr
9 Bhii Open Mon .Fr,. B cm.; ar-
5ar. 3 rm-2 ,m. 4. Dafcr of Yorh SHeet-
SW1. TeU 01 -930 1Q48 4930.

SVE hj 3 outlived the others because O' a
oollc, oi lair olar and value to.-ira.nrv
Supper from 10-3. 3D am. Disco pnd tga
musicians, glamorous nortessrs eiritmq
noorsnows. 189. Regent 61. 01-734 065"’

PERSONAL

EXCLUSIVE
VIDEO CLUB

VHS, Beta Etc.
For list

Tel. 0373 830563
day or cvcningi

ART GALLERIES

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS-EVERY MONDAY
THE RATE IS £27.50

per tingle column, centimetre.

GAL ERIE GEORGE otters u.tlgac mans-
.
m*"f .opportunities with Garerie Cwrsr

P’*" 'with interest tree cr«n:t.
EXHIBITION of Fine English and Conti-
nental Paintings and Watercolours 1820-
1820. 96-98. George St . Wl.

“fWM CAU.ERY. SO. Bruton St. Wl.

S1?A.,
^Sg'fje

,ig!,Twr wo** s

fihUEKY, £1. ST7
0107. Tube AldMt* test. To Sect- sip
CHRISTOPHER WREN. StUT.-Frl. T t-5.50.
TWa. to-7,50. d. Sat A 29 A SO Am.
Adm!»Jon £i isopj free Children & Mac-
Oiys WJO.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial & Industrie!
Pmgery

fins'dgntra! P-acerty

;
AbpbIiititibi:;.

,

3uiif^5. InveTtmett

,
Opportunities

;
Bus<ne»« far Sale.'
Wanted

. Personal

; Voter Ca-3
1 Hotr;s & Traw-e:
: Conrad-- a “snigrs
I BorA Piiblilhgr^

Premium petition* avertable
l Minimum sUo 30 column cats]

Co.00 par tingle column cm extra

r.zr erfe.-.s vtn:e io:

• Classified AdverUsemrat
Masarer

|

Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street, ECtf «Y

Per
Single
column

iina cm
f £

500
.

27 K
600 ro.oo
BEG 39.*

850 .29.00

S.50 29.00
600 29.00
600 oo
e«s • 19 00
s.a rrs?^ re: 12 DC

‘i
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BBC T

fi.40-7.55 atrr Open University
i Ultra High Frequency only?.
P.20 Scoobv and Scrappy Don.
9.40 .Tackanory. 955 Tlie
Wombles. 10.00 Take Hart 10.20-

10.30 Play Chess. 1.00 pm News
After Noon.. 1.30-1.45 Postman
Pat. 3.40 Home On Sunday. 4. is
Regional News for England
(except London) 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 Henry. It's The
King.. 4.55 John Craven's News-
round. 5.05 .Ticket to Ride. 5.35

The Penshers.

3.40. News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

6.25 Best of the West — the
Wild West as it really

wasn't!

6.45 Comjc Roots: Paul Shane's
Rotherham.

7.20 Star Trek starring William
Shatner and Leonard
Nimoy.

B.lft Panorama: Searching for
the New Zimbabwe.

9.00 News.
9.23 Play of the Month: " The

Critic." a satire starring
Hywel Bennett, Norman
Rodway and Nigel Haw-
thorne.

11.13 News Headlines.
11.15 BA In Music: ** The

fiurris " with B. A.
Robertson.

11.45 Cycling: The World Cham-
pionships from Leicester.

TELEVISION LONDON

Tonight’s Choice
9JO am-Sport Billy. 9J50 Where

Did The Colorado Go? 10.45

Crazy World of
.
Sport. 11.10

Little House on the Prairie. 12.00
The seamier side of Hollywood gets an airing on ITV at Cockleshell Bay. 12.10. pm Rain-

8 tonight with Hie first of a three part serialisation of Jacquepns bow. 12J0 Under Fives. LOO
Susann’s epic Valley of the Dolls. -This is a made-for-television News plus FT Index. 120
version of the book and film which caused such a stir in the Thames News with Robin
1960s. However, the passage of time and the dictates of American Houston. U0 Britannia. 2.00

hoc morla fhin J—»Li— •

FiOCll

APPOINTMENTS

Anthony. Quayle

_ e . of the River

its behind-the-scenes expose of the film mdustiy. Sheridan’s -play plat®-’,\ Dr ‘U
.°

is a.comic took- at the passions and the intrigue of- the theatre w.ti ait
world—albeit of two centuries ago. Still, it has stood the test of cii

lSc
A N!ght

lime well and—since it is so rarely performed—is well worth , ,P „
bCn,Kes'

watching now. HyweJ Bonnet. Rosemary Leach and Clive Francis
News*

star.

The BBC 2 alternative at 9 to Susann and Sheridan is a
profile of Tea Turner in The Man from Atlanta. Turner is revo-
lutionising the U.S. television system by his use of satellites arid

cable television: this gives us a sneak preview of what may happen
here in the next decade.

My personal choice for the evening, however, must be the
return of Star Trek to BBC l at 7JO. The series may be 15 years
old, each episode may have been repeated many times, but to all

true TrekJries it' remains compulsive viewing.
'

DAVID CHURCHILL

Treasury posts

at Midland Bank

BC2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10JO-10.55 Flay School.

5.10.pm Crash Course.

+5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

"Bean Chumps.”
6.15 The Silent World:
6.35 The Philpott File.

7.00 Junior Pot Black.

725 News Summary.
,

,

7JO Best of Brass.
8.10 Strauss and Lehar.

9.00 The 'Man from Atlanta.
9.40 Cartoon Two.
9J5 Third Eye.

Il7.45-ll.50 Newsnight.

6.00 Thames News with Rita
Carter and David Beilin.

6.25 Help! with "'-Viv Taylor
Gee.

6J5 Crossroads.

7.00 The Krypton" Factor.

7.30 Coronation StreeL
8.00 A. J. Wentworth, BA.
SJ0 World In Action.

9.00 Best Sellers: “Valley of

the Dolls ” part 1.

10.00 News, .

10JO Best Sellers: “ Valley ' of

the Dolls," part 1 (con-

tinued). .

11JO The Monte ' Carlo Show:
Patrick Wayne introduces
Tessie O'Shea.

1220 am Close: ’ Sit Up and
Listen with Barbara Leigh-
Hunt. ;

t Indicates programme hi

Mack 'and white.

WEEKS FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are oat always availahle whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Booth fJohn) {Bolton). Pembroke Ha<li»
H<0h S*r«t, Walken. Worslm. Laraa-
Wire. 12.00

.BOARD MEETINGS—
Finale:
MontleiCh
v/orth'iwton (A. J.i
InUrlmti
Anglo AmcMcin Jnti

Mom Street.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
9 55 am European Falk Tales 9.46

The Adventures ol Nike. 10.13 The
Galway Wav. 11.10 North Sea Sag*
11.50 Capmm Nemo. 1.20 pm Anglia
News 1.30 Monday Film Matinee.
*’ Lost Horizon." starring Peter Finch.
4 09 Here Hera. 6.00 About Anglia. B.30
Benson 11.20 Musical Special. 12.25
am Though lsi Irom Dunwich.

BORDER
BJO am Wonders ol The Underwater

World. 9.55 Vicky The Viking. 1015
Untamed World. 10.40 The Flying Kiwi.
11.00 Sesame Street. 1.20 pm Border
News. 1JO Film: "The tnn of the
Sixth Happiness," siairing Ingrid
Bergman end Robert Donat. 5.18
Private Benjamin. 6.00 Looka round Mon-
day. 6.15 The Sound of . . . Ricki Lae. „ „ -
6.30 Try For Ten. 12.20 am Border News Sesame Street. 1.20 pm Granada Re-

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Chanpol . Lunchrime News.

What P On* Where -and Weather. 1.30
The Monday Matinee: Lost Horiron.”
4.00 Cartoonhme. 5.16 Here's Boomer
6.15 Stingray. 6.30 Happy Days. 10.28
Channel Lais Nowe. 11.20 Aujourd'hui
en Franca. 12.20 am News and Weathar

.

ig French.

GRAMPIAN
9JO am Firat Thing.. 9.35 Sesame

Street. 10.36 Children's Mommg
Matinee: "Living. Free." 1.20 pm North
News. 130 Monday Matinee: " Lost
Horizon, " starring Peter Finch. 4.00
Cartoon. 5.15 The Electric Theatre
Show. 6.00 Summer at Six. 6.35 Close
Encounters. 1.20 Top Rank Fights of
the 70*a. 12.25 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
330 am Wonder of the- Underwater

World. 9.50 Sport Bitty. 10.15 Untamed
World. 10.35 The Flying Kiwi. 11.00

Superstar Profile. 1ZX» Monday
Marines: "A Tale of Two Cities."
starring Dirk Bogarde. 4.15 Cartoon.
5.15 Mr Marlin. 6.00 HTV News. 10.28
HTV News. '11.20- Indie.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Wast

except: 11.05-11.30 am Bailey’s Bird.
12.00-12.10 pm Dacw Mam Yn Dwad-
4.20 On Safari. 4.45-5.16 Goghs. 6.00
Y *Mrid. 6.30-7.00 Report Wafas.
11 .20-12.20 am Sar Ser.

SCOTTISH
10.00 dm Target the Impossible.

10.25 Portrait ot a Village. 10.50
Memories of the Thlrtlea. 1.20 pm
Scottish News. 2.00 Action and
Adwntura: " North West Passage."
6.00 Scotland Today. B-40 Crime Desk*
11-20 Lata Call. 11.25 Nero Wolle.

Summary,

CENTRAL
9-45 am The Galway Wav. 10.46

Bailey's Bird n.io. Venture. 11.35
Stingray. 1.20 pm Central Nows. 1.30
The Washington Trail. t2.00 The Mon-
da-.' Screen Mttmee " A Tale ol Two
Ciie?." starring Dirk Bogarde and
Dorcirhv Tutm 5.15 Survival. 6.00
Cen'.r*) News 11.20 Lou Grarer. 1225
am Come Close

TSW
9-3> am Sesame Street. 10.35 Story

Hour. 11-25 Untamed World. 11.BO
European Folk TbIbs. 1.20 pm TSW
News Headlines. 1-30 Feature Film:
•" Lost Honzon." aterring Peter Finch
and ' Liv Uilman. 4.00 Cartoon Time.
4.12 Cue Honeybun's Magic Birthdays.
5.16 Hare's Boomer. 6.00 Today South
West. 8.30 Happy Days. 10.32 TSW
Lata News. 11.20 Pnateeript.

HTV TVS
9.55 am beachcombers. 10.20 Kum • 9.35 am Beachcombers. 10.00 Friends

Kum 10.40 Clapperboard. . 11.05 Vicky of My Friends. 10.35 Tanan. 11.15
rte -ifcing 11.30 The Greatest The Real World. 11.45 Lerry the Lamb.
Tp inkers. 1.20 pm HTV News. 1.30 ,1.20 pm TVS News. 1.30 The Enter-

porta. 1.30 Exchange Flogs Promenades.
2.00 Abcirt Brrtein. 2.30 Monday
Matinee: John Mills, in: " The October
Man." 5.15 The Two of Us 6.00
iff'renr Strokes. 6.30 Granada Reports
News. 6.35 The Summer 5how. 11.20
Nana Mouskoun in .Concert.

Miners. 12.00 Monday Matinee: " A
Tale of Two Cities" atimng Dirk
Bogarde. 5.15 The Adventures of

Stack Beauty. '6.00 Coast to Coast.
6130 .Staying Alva with -Eddie McGee.
11.20 Musical Speciel: Mlraille Mathietx

is jollied by Dionne Warwick and
Sacha Bistsl. 12.25 lm Company.

. TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East News. 9.30 Hands. 9.65' Golfing
- G reals. , 10.20 Cninoon Tima. -10.30
Bygones. 11.00 Sosame

;
Street. 1.20

pm North East News and . Looks round.
1 JO. Deeply Regretted By. t2.30 Mon-
day Marines: "The October Man."
starring. John - Mills ' and Joan Green-
wood. 5.15 The New .Fred and Barney
Show. 6.00 North East News. 6:02

- Looks Familiar. 6.30 Northern Life.
10-30 North East News. 11.20 The
Russian Dance Festival fHosted by
Orson Welles). 12.10 am .Proper Propa-
gation.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30 Jason

oF Star Command. 10.66 World We Live
In. 11.20 Rocket Robin Hood. 11.40 The
Locomotion. 11.55 The Bubblies. 1.20
gm Calendar News. 1.30 Monday
Matinee: " Lost Horizon." 4.00 Cartoon
Time 5.15 The Two of Us 6.00
Calendar icmley Moor and Balmont
editions). 6.36 Happy Days. 11.16
Jourrisy to the Unknown.

Air David . J. Wilkins has been managing director for the' UK
appointed to the. new post of operation al Stotfold.

senior executive, treasury office. *
at MIDLAND BANK, with ^ _ .

sss-“ * - ssTjfiSssg'asffi
Other appointments within Liaison Committee until

eromv treasurr are Mr November, when he will retire.

aSrlT j X Mr P. M. MMdrr, (honorary

becomes a genera manager's Meretar, Nriaonal
-

Conference

assistant, Mr Derek E. King who
becomes senior executive, elected to succeed him. Mr L. L.

currency dealing operafftons, in

succession to Mr Wilkins and -,
0* .CoUecting Friendly

Mr Robert G. J. fffUmes, ' secre'

formerly chief currency deposit t*ry «. the committee,

dealer, who becomes senior *
manager, currency dealing opera- -

. Management changes have
tions in succession t» Mr Caress. ^ two UK sub-

* si diaries of SPS TECH-
Mr C H- Winter Has been NOLOGIES INCORPORATED, of

appointed to ' the board of the UJ. Hr Tpm E. Clarke be-

WlLLlAMS AND GLYN'S BANK, comes managing director —
He is- managing director of The Unbrako Europe, division. He
Royal Bank of Scotland. Both replaces Mr John P. McGrath
banks are members of The rwbo return to the U.S. as
Royal Bank of Scotland Group. president — Latin America/

* Southern Hemisphere. Mr Mike
Mr Brian Downing, managing D. Kirk is appointed managing

director of the Women's Maga- director — T. J. Brooks
zines Group, is to be deputy (Leicester), a position pre-
chief executive .of IPC MAQA- 'viously held by Mr Clarke.
ZINES. Mr John Mellon, assistant *
managing director of the .

Woman’s Magazines Group, is to Mr- Kenneth Petty has been

be managing director of the appointed deputy chairman of

group. He also joins- IPC Maga- Petty - end Sogg (part of

zines’ board. Mr Patrick Barnes, BPCC WEBB .OFFSET). He was
managing director -of the Youth, previously managing director,

and Practical Group, is to be He has also been made a director

managing director of the Leisure of BPCC and technical and

Activities Group. Mr Michael sales director of BPCC Web
Paton, production -director of Offset Corporation. Mr George

IPC Magazines, is to be manag- Gath becomes managing director

ing director of the Youth and in his place. Mr John Parrot has

Practical Group. The appoint- been appointed managing direo-

ments are from October L tor of Chromoworks— also a

* BPCC .company. He replaces Mr
. . , .. Alan Moss who is now BPCC

Mr dive group managing director for
management board of. STERL- gravure and web offset sales.
TNG METALS, part of the Bittmd §Jr john Burfitt and Mr Neil
Qualcast Foundries sroup, as pf^tt have . been appointed
director of the iron foundry. He deDUty managing director and
joined Bumid Qualcast as an

saIes ^jrector 0[ Cbromoworks.
apprentice in 1953. and went on

respectively, and Mr Richard
Rumble becomes financial

director.
+

lurni
siMnip nv. N )

DIVIDEND A I MTS REST -PAYMENTS

—

Gtaw aw Sracknolderj Tm 1b. Do £pcP<
1.75DC

Leum! mini In* NV Old Fllg Raw Ncin
A 1 907 *64.66
Mav and Hassell l.Sp
Treasury 2>;pc Indev-LInkcd 2011 Et.26

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Hlghgaie and Job. 51.
P*I»I«Y. J2.30

Hlgbgate Optical. Reg OfWe*. 36. James-
town Road. MW. 11.00

Investment Co.. SI Martins Hods#. 16. St
Martins- Le-Grard. €C 12.00

London and Midland. Portman Hotel.
Penman Square. W. 12.00

Oil and Associated fnv T«. ttflnchoter
House. TOO. Old Bread Street. EC. 12.C0

Swan Uchni. Head Office. New Mart Read.
Gorgfe. Edinburgh. 4.00

Finals;
Apex Properties
NKKav Securities
Interims:
American Tst.
Dalrstow Em
Charrertiaase Pwroleum
Do Been Consolidated Mines
Falrclough Construction
Horn Kong and Shanohal Banking
London and Sewtisn Marine Q'l

'

DIVIDEND 4r INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Srltisfl Ever Readv Ln Epc
Cbamberlaln PtiloPS 2 2P
Dravion Far Eastern Tit G-4p
Feedback riJSM) 1o „ _ _ .
Ken«,nnion ant Cneiwa v«r Rate Red
1963 £7.5625

Mid-Sussex Wafer Bp«P« 4«
M<*dand Bank FIto Rate Can Notes 198S
1SSl.DC

Powell Dolfrvn 9.550
Royal flanV of Canada SDCit
Swan- Ueiin So
Trade Dev Financial Servs NV Grd Fits
.Rate Notes 1986 1 5'-i*cx

WEONCSOAY AUGUST 25

tenure Inds. Howard Hotel. Temote
Place. WC. 12.00

Monk (A.l Ren Office Green Ldne, Poo.
Gate. Warrington. 3.00

Parris ij. T.i. Reg Office. 136. SJHeltis

Poad. Newcastle noon Tym. 10.30
Pfill«pt Prtentf. Grand Haul. Aveown
Street Mane hearer. 12.00

Shaw Csrpen. Post Honed. 0»*H. nr
Wakefield 12.00

vir.jon Angrt Horef. Burr S< Edmunds.
12.00

Wrmingron Ergineerlnp. Reo Office, south
Street North. New WhlttinetCm. CMIttr-
field. DerbviMr*. 12.00
BOARD MEETING^—

Finals:
Ccok fWilliam 1 tShnHiBldi
Clolw and Phoenix Gold Mining
Greshem rm». Tst

S
omponex
liferirk:

Snmiandi and Lnurlandi
Hill end Smith
Niw Darien O'l T«.
Omfunp Assurance
Scottish AgnCullural iml

DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Associawd Newspapers 4.5p
Adncultural Mtp Core l*re Ml *15/83
£7.000

Damon Irani 4p
nerev Finance and Gmwral TM HWB9

Fief^ntnl Iw NV GM DR Rote Note*
f?&6 S773.02

MB1 Intnr NV Gtd FftB Rate Nates 1966
$775.02
Mercury Common Market Tzt Ptg PT 46f>
Parrish CJ. T.J *p
Rrettlsh and Newcastle Breurerias 2.67 So
Sogomana 32 p
Sweden r Kingdom of) Rtg Fixed Rita Bds
1991 5769.95

Teciinol^i» Inv Tst rto become Fleming
Technology Hw Tit) 2.7P

Tescre Petroleum Cere IDcts
Toomlll rR.W.) 3. So

FRIDAY AUGUST 27

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Den.s rjames H.) Pen Office. Trevore
Part- RNd. Manchester. 11.35 •

Energy Fn.ance and General Tst. Daurtsry Ward and GoldMn*
House. Fredericks Place. Old Jewrv. EC Waring and-GilWw
5.00

Technolcgv Inv Tst *tO become Fleming
Technology Inv Tst). P A O Building. 122.
Lpadenhall Street, EC. 10.30

Finals:
Associated Dairies
Interims:
Blue Circle Inds.
Pearl Assurance
Queens Moat Houses
Roiork -

Slough Estates
Soul reel Horn
Stanley <A. G.)

COMPANY MKTINC._
Arlington Motor. Chartered Accountant*
Kail Moorgaie Place EC 13.00

Avelinn.Barford Invlcti Works. Grantham.
Lincolnshire. 2. IS

Oavpnnorr Knitwear Allen House. Newark*
Street. Leicester. 11 30

L»nnons. Lord Darestaunr Hotel. Danrtburv.
Warrlnflton. Cheshire. 12 DO

Waridlngfon rjonnt Peg Office. Walcrhe'd
Road Lreds. 12.00

Welker Crosiweller Rre CHtiee. Whaddon
Works. Cheltenham. 10 00

BOARD MEETING5

—

RlnaKt
CsnsoUdeted Plintatlons Bdrhati
RayMric

-JORISh Northern Inv, TB.
VVaaon Finance
Yorkshire ChemKata

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

(S) stereo (when on VHF)

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Raoia 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Tony Blackburn
twith the Radio 1 Roadshow from
Bournemouth. 12,30 pm Newsbeat.
12.45 Dave Lee Travis. 2.00 Steve
Wriijht. 4.30 Peter Powell. 7.00 Stayin'
Alive. 8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00
John Peel (S).

5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 7JO Tarry
Wcgan [5). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Dnna Dor* (S). 2-00 pm Ed
Stewart i'S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
5.45 News. Sport. 6.00 Jen teeming
IS). 8.00 Folk on 2 (S). 9.00 Humphrey
Lyneitor. with the Best of Jazz (S).
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The Lew Game.
10.30 Star Sound. 11.00 Brlen Matthew
presents Round Midnight from the

RADIO
night). 1 00 em Encore (S). 2.00-5.00
You end the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7J» News. 7.06

Morning Concorr (5). 8.00 News.
B.05 Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
New*. 9.0S This Week's composer.
Rachmaninov (S). 10.00 Mendelssohn
(S). 11.00 Alan Fairs song recital (S).
11-35 Orchestra ol St John's, Smith
Square (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Mozart Pieno Trios. 2-00 Matinee
Musicaie (S). 3.00 New Records (S).
4.55 News. 5.00 Mainly for Pleasure
(S). 6.26 Music for Organ (S). 7.00
Let the People* Sing (S). 7.30 Proms
from the Royal Albert Hall. Part 1:

Edinburgh .Festival -(stereo from mid-. .Naresh Sahel _(S)._ 8.15 Choices. 8-35

Proms Pert 2: Holst (S). 9.35 When
the War Broke Oat fsiory by Heinrich
Boll). 10JU Clavichord Recital (5).
10.45 Jazz in Britain featuring Peter
Burden Quartet (S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4 -

6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Week. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 620
Today. 8J5 The Week On 4. 8.43 The
Borrowers by Mary Norton, adapted
in five episodes. -8.57 Weather, travel.

9.00 News. 9.06 Start The Week with
John Craven (S).. 10.00 News. 10.02
A Small Country Living. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 On Holiday with Tim
Brooke-Taylor (£J- T1JJ0 News. 11.03
Down Your Way visits Bridgnorth:
.Shropshire.. .11.48 Speak-Out! . 1240

News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 Radio Active (S). 12.55 Weather,
travel, programme news. 1.00 The
World At One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2-02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre. 4-30 What Shall
We Tell The Children? 4X0 Story
Time. 6.00 PM: News Magazine.. 5-50

. Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 8.00 News end Fiifan-

cial Report. 6.30 Just a Minute (S).
7.00 New*. 7.06. The Archers. 7JSb
Start The Week with John Craven (S).
8.00 The Monday Play. 8.16 Letter
Irom an Irish Beach by Michael Viney.
9,30 Kaleidoscope. 9.58 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.30 Science
Now. 11 00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15
The Pine, eiel World Tonight. 11.30
Music A’ light. 12.00 New*. •

to become sales director before

transferring to Sterling Metals in

February 1981 as sales manager

MOTOROLA automotive and
industrial electronics group has

Mr J. A. Plowright bag been
appointed a director of GILL
AND DUFFXJS. a subsidiary of

appointed Mr Parvtz Mokhtari as lie Gil! and Duffus Group.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Aluminum Co ot America 4Scts
Aral o- American Secs Cora I.So
Baker Inlnl Coro 23ct*
Bailm of Yorkshire 1 -Bp
E aton Coro 43ns
Exeheau?r 12 UK 1992 6*rf. Do lltipe
1986 5‘«oc

'
Great Northern Telegraph Company £10
W% 1 2 DC r£0r6-82)

Greshnm House Estate z.6d
Merrill Lynch 32cts
Nmronuioe ButMlng Sooetv 14>*pc Bds
:5'B ZZ CT 6983

Ranks Ho*is McDrugall Lns 4i
te and A it.Pt

THURSDAY AUGUST 26
'

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Electric and General Inv. 11. Austin Friars.

EC t?.33
Harris (Phulai. Penns Hal* Hotel Walmlev
Sutton Coltfftcld Wnsr Mini in dr '2 OP

Latham (James). Rce Office. Tees side Wharf
Claoion E. 2.30

Argyll Foods 2.2$p
bankers Inv Tsi 1.9BP
BlsIChl Tin a.65o
Clrtjbb 1-47840
Cohen (A.) 6.14SP
Combined intid Coro 4Set*
Dinar Inv Tst Inc sht 2.4P
Drayton Japan Tat 2d
E lectric and General Inv 1.G»
French miomas) 2.25P
Harris ,-pnil.oi 1X109*1 5-OSp
ntasun Leisure J.i p
Latham (James) 4 65p •

Murrav Western !n» Tst O.Bp
Non hero Feeds 2 d
Oil and Ah* Inv Tsr JJa
Romnev Tst 1.3p
Shaw Carnets O.lp
United British Secs Tst 4|>
Whltungton Engineering 2.1 o

SATURDAY AUGUST 2B

DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anrleuliura' Mtg Corp 4 '-;pcDO 1977-82
21,pc

hppworth IJ.) Dtos 2-a 3>: and ai|pc
Kwlk-FIt Ln 4PC
Liverpool 1 3pc 1985 Shoe
Security Sen ices 4:;ptPt i.575pe

RACING
OOMVNtC WIGAN

market rival Kuwait Tower, everything expected of her by Richard Hannon's twice-

looked capable of putting in David Chapman in Ripon's raced colt, Reggae, earned some
even a semblance of a chal- Great St Wilfrid Handicap. favourable comments from race

— lenge. Although it materialised No sooner had the filly watchers at Salisbury 11 days
' approaching the distance, swept off the attentions of her ago.

THE FORT, who is not con- Piggott already had matters closest pursuers, as she swept The colt, who earned atten-

sidered one of Warren Place's very much under control and to a ninth success of the tion following a fourth-placed

best classic hopes by either The Font forged clear to put season, than Chapman com- run in a maiden, for which he

Cecil or Piggott, ran out a com- three lengths between himself raented: *' Soba's next race will started at 33-1 m the hands of

fortabie winner of Saturday's and his Epsom rival. be the Diadem on Roger Wernham, looks the one

Intercraft Solano Stakes, and Ced'l baa no immediate plans September 23.” £> be on in the Trafalgar Square

it is fair to suspect .that -the for the winner, saying: “I wiT! There, the fittv could meet, Sweepstakes

form of the one-time “ juvenile have to feel my way with him.” among others, the champion WINDSOR
classic ” could soon be changed. While The Fort was prob- sprinter, Sbarpo, and two 2J0—Free Range*

Once the straight had been ably surprising Cedi at adversaries from 1981. Chellas- 4.00—Reggae’***

reached,' only The Fort’s Sandown. Soba was doing ton Park and G3andng. 5.30—Quest**

COMPANY NOTICES

Companies (South Australia) Code Section 478

BASS STRAIT OIL & GAS (HOLDINGS) N.LV

NOTICE OF CALL
Notice is hereby given that a cal! of 2 cents per share has been

made on all 50c contributing sham paid to 20 cents each in the

capital of the Company due and payable on Wednesday, 8th

September, 1982, at the Company's administrative office 17-23

Queensbridge Street. South Melbourne. Victoria 3205, Australia.

Shares on which the call is not paid by 22nd September, 1982, will

be forfeited.

By order of the Board

David Hill, Secretary

12th August, 1982

BASQUE RATIONALE
DE PARIS

Floating Rate Note
issue of US$ 125 million

February 1979/91

The rate of interest applicable

for the six months period

beginning August 22nd 1982

and set by the reference agent

is llJ?o annually.

LCUMI INTENTIONAL
INVESTMENTS N-V.

USSZn MILLION GUARANTEED

EX^d^aK
t
AT
t
E
he
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h
t
o
e
l
S
de?S option

TO 1990
The Interest rare applicable » The "bovo

»uursa :
wera

USSI.OOO DTincloai amount ««h Notes
will be oaM on Webnrsdjv 23rti February
1083 irealnit prestirtatioi of con non" 1 TBsr»

cA"'ssi
Principal Paving Agent

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

Floating Rate Note Issue of

USS75.000.000
February 1878/S4

The rate of interest applicable

for the six month period

beginning August 21st 1982

and set by the reference agent

is 11J% annually.
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TRONOH MINES MALAYASIA
BERHAD

(Incorporated in Malaysia)

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS
For the second tin export control period from 1st July to 30th

September I9S2 your company has been allotted quotas

amounting to 70.981 tonnes of tin concentrates representing

49.4?i of the estimated normal production for the period.

In view of the severity of the cutback and the impact of low tin

prices, your directors have re-examined the company's produc-

tion policy to maximise cashflow and profitability whilst mini-

mising hardship to the company’s employees.

These constraints which have been aggravated further by the .

marginal ground ahead of No. 1 Dredge, have "resulted in a

decision to dose down this unic temporarily from 18th August

1982 until su,ch time as there is a considerable improvement in

the situation. No. 2 Dredge, however, will be able to operate

normally and by redeploying the dredge crew no retrenchment
of-workers is anticipated at this stage.

By order of the board

Wan Mohamed Wan Yusoff

Secretary
Kuala Lumpur
'20th August 1982

AYER HITAM TIN DREDGING
MALAYSIA BERHAD

(Incorporated in Malaysia|

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS
For the second tin export control period from 1st July to 30th

September 1982 your company has been allotted quotas

amounting to 209.876 tonnes of tin concentrates representing

67.2?o of the estimated normal production for the period,

in view of the severity. of the cutback and the impact of low

tin prices, your directors have re-examined the company's pro-

duction policy to maximise cashflow and. profitability whilst

minimising hardship to the company's employees.

The quotas' available to the company can only sustain tha

continued economic operation of two units and your directors

have therefore decided to temporarily shut down No. 2 Dredge

from 23rd August 1982 and to retrench some employees. The

possibility of reactivating No. 2 Dredge will be -reviewed when

there is a- significant improvement in the situation.

By order of the board

Abdul Malek Abdul Majid

Secretary

Kusfa Lumpur
20th August 1982

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

H does not constitute an offer ofor invitation to subscribe for orpurchase any securities

.

$50,000,000

15%% Guaranteed Notes due August 15, 1989

With Warrants to Purchase

$50,000,000

15%% Guaranteed Notes due August 15, 1989

issued by

ANR Finance N.V. and ANR Finance B.V.
(each a ichoUv-owned subsidiary ofAmerican Natural Resources Company incorporated

with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles andthe Netherlands, respectively

)

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal,

Premium, if any, and Interest by

American Natural Resources Company
(incorporated with limited liability in the State of Michigan I

Offering Price 100% plus Accrued Interest from August 15, 1982

The following have agreed U> subscribe for the Notes

:

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banca del Gottardo

f-iimnwry.liflnk AktaengeSftTIschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

r
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Societe Generate de Banque SA.

Swiss Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Th* iMCi Nrttasand thp I5i% Not*, in denominations of U.S. $1,000, with an issue pri« of 100 per cent, piusaccniedinterert.

SitaS!£m tofeW Stock Exchange,

August 23, 1982

HoareGovgtt Limited,

Bonn House,

31942$HighHolbanu
London WCIF7PB

F
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Closer together—but still wide apart
Employee consultation has been more prevalent during recession, but a union backlash is feared. John Elliott reports

Management
abstracts
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DURING THE recession the
amount of ' communication
between managements and
workforces about company
Problems has often Increased
considerably. But genuine con-
sbhstfoc and participation, in
wuch employees have a real
chance of influencing manage'
meat decisions, has not in-
creased to anytinag like the
same degree.

Managers have been keen to
cushion the shock of redundan-
ces and closures by spelling
wife the worst news about poten-
tial problems to their employ-
ees., -But they, have often been
fbrccd to go ahead and take
action without involving the
employees in further consults-
tion.

* The- -challenge for manage-
ments wben^the recession, eases
—or at least bottoms out
enough for companies to take
stock of their long-term
relationships—will be to turn
these somewhat negative forms
of consultation into a more
permanent and positive
dialogue.

One of the problems that wiB.
then emerge will be -the varying
views which are often held by
managers and trade union
Activists within a company
about the management styles

k}?,

f:

'CP$k- j '

Hugh Rauitedge

Co-operatfofi by the workforce u can always Improve but I have no complaints,” says Harold Musgrove (left) chairman of Austin Rover.
Meanwhile, David Suckle, TGWU Oxford district secretary, claims that "at present it’s a waste of tune putting a view to management that

they don't want to hear *

tor of BL’s Austin Rover divi-
sion. He is proud of his fao-LUC ttiaiitfgciiinic styles VS SOJ mxyiurc cuiu rructi LUClC

4nd consultative exercises of tones’ productivity improve- is a chance of sufficient shop
-.a, 4-. mpnfc ocncoiiiv nn Tam- a.A. 4. L._ >L

lodge with management when up its arrangements during the
times improve and when there Bullock debate of the late 1970s,

the past two -or three years. ments, especially on the Long-

. Conversations with managers
bridEC Metr0 Production Ji®>-

and trade unionists in a number But shop stewards are more
of companies in the past year concerned about their prodric-

ifuggest that, whether or not 11011 Ilne power being eroded
relationships appear placid or about the way tJ

even harmonious on the sur- elaborate consultative-

face, there are often sharp which was set up under
differences of opinion. Government, has ' be

«tit, * „ .. . , . mantled by Sir
«

4 We ieH the shop stewards Rdwarrfpc cm-rpm m
things shoot the company’s per- Sm This SS hsS
£3J«* “j 2“ £* building period for man
vroarfa t have even told our which has clawed back
operational managers five years of trade Sonadvanc
ago,” says Bob Roberts, East David Buckle the
Anglia regional personnel man- Swcled ftansMrtE 2r *» Birds-Eye Walls SS^lffbiS^SZ*****

:
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floor support to make it worth
while raising issues which
might lead to disputes.

These claims — and David
Buckle's other complaints—are

np its arrangements during the being blurred between consulta-
Bullock debate of the late 1970s, tion and negotiation. " It main-
and created a series of company tains the union's primary posi-
coundls. tion,” say the stewards.

At Birds Eye’s Lowestoft The effectiveness of the

factories, where the main busi- council, however, is not dear.

types of issue—for example the
location of cycle racks ap-
parently dominated a recent
meeting when 170 redundancies
were on tire agenda.

However, on one occasion
nine months ago, when a
oouncS meeting was widened to
include all shop stewards for
the annual visit of "the -Birds

chairman
, more was

achieved. The Issue, was tiie
removal to Hu3! of plaice pro-
cessing—the. last fish work leftm the Lowestoft factory. This
would have caused 150 or more
job losses, and an emotional
debate took place. As <a result
the employees agreed to co-
operate in modernising the
plaice processing and the com-
pany is spending about £300.000
nn a new fi$& grader which will
dispense with about 40 jobs:
So on the surface it looks as

if everyone should be pleased,
if not proud, of their partici-
pative achievement. But the
shop stewards do not believe
they have changed Birds Eye’s
basic policy of shifting fish
handling to Hull, and moving
out of plaice processing —
primary decisions which they
had no chance, they say. to
influence. They seem to be
worried that their victory may
be shortlived.

At Birds Eye's Lowestoft
factories, where the main busi-
ness is freezing vegetables,
there are two tiers of consulta-- .

-— - -- ~ Wr- —
. . V— . mere are iwu tiers or consuua-

and about the way that BLs more associated with losing tion—a factory consultative
elaborate consultative- system, traditional trade union bargain^
which was set up under the last ing rigits than with the limi-
Goverzmient, has 'been dis- tations of employee consultation
mantled by Sir Michael and participation evident at
Edwardes, current BL chair- Birds Eye -in East Anglia. But
man. “ This has been a dam- in all such cases the recession
building period for management will leave in its wake frustra-

councti which meets every two such as labour
months and monthly departmen- marketing plans
tal or production line consul- achievements. Thi

and participation evident at tative meetings, in addition to
Birds Eye -in East Anglia. But a higher-level company council

which has clawed back 40 years
of trade union advance,” says
David Buckle, the highly
respected Transport and
General Workers’ district sec-

tions that the parties involved
may be tempted to tty to vent

How serious all this will turn
out to be cannot yet be assessed.
Inevitably during a recession

a higher-level company conucil
which meets every three
months. -

Representatives for the fac-
tory council are elected by all

employees, not just trade union
members — mostly Transport

part erf the Unilever group, wtary in Oxford and a senior
foeritebly during a recession and General Workers. This has

extolling fris company’s consul- Br u^i 0I1 -to most employees are not likely led to. both union activists and
tation system. “That may be so to want to share in decision- others being chosen, although
bnt we haven’t had an impact ^ , . . making about cut-backs and the * factory's fnll-time chief

Managers certainly have a use-
ful means of handing over
detailed information on matters
such as labour projections,
marketing plans and sales

achievements. This is useful at

a time when wide-ranging
rationalisation of Birds Eye's
different products and locations
bas coincided both with rapid
technological change in food
processing techniques and with
the recession

Lowestoft used to be a

on actual company policy,” re-

join the stewards,

f
At BL, with its history of

troubled labour relations, the
difference ’ is far sharper and
bitter. “Our labour force has
gone out of its way to
co-operate with us. Things can
’filways improve more but I have
no complaints,” says Harold
.Musgrove, the tough, outspoken
chairman and managing direc-

Complaints
“ There’s practically no shop

steward involvement in shop
floor targets and conditions.” he
adds. “At present it is a
waste of time to put a view to

making about cut-backs and the ' factory's full-time chief
redundancies. Equally their em- shop steward always attends by
ployers are not usually likely invitation,

to want to share their new- Mrbough Juch „ Jmmge.

and General Workers. This has primary fish processing centre
led to. both union activists and but this has now mostlv been
others being chosen, although shifted to Hull. The ‘labour
the factory's full-time chief force has dropped from a peak

found managerial authority or
. m *Uc* -

?

rraD^’
to slow down their closure deci- restated in moreto slow down their closure deci-
sions. .

.

militant factories.

of approaching 2,400 eight vears
ago to 3,500.

The scale of the changes can
be judged by the fact that in
East Anglia as a whole the

waste or tune to put a view to -gw*
man»<TPinpnf- that thov Ann’t

r-ye s consultative ar-

^ffJL.r
,at toey dont rangements do however seem towant to hear.”

lake many union officials.

remained

- — —* “-''r —— - --

stewards accept this uOD-nnion .
number of managers employed

basis, providing the company
.
has dropped by 50 per cent over

does not try to deal with nego- five years to 30.
liable matters, such as terms of But while the council has“«y union officials, effectively than similar systems redundancy, in the council. In fulfilled a major comSSScationDavid Buckle has a list of in some other companies. Like some wavs the cenarate iflpntitrr

a ™dJ°r roi^nmcanon
claims in bis desk which he will many groups, Unilever stopped helps tb^nioa to sto£ liSS routing Sh welfoS

The
_
management believes

more Is achieved in the pro-
duction line consultative
sessions. Everyone attends,
which means there is personal,
not just representative, involve-
ment. Production lines are
stopped for the meetings which
are attended by perhaps 10 to
30 people. Here tire emphncf<
is on detailed production
results and targets.

The changes at BL have been
far more wide-ranging and in-
volve the dismantling of the old
consultative system and a
dramatic toughening of manage-
ment style. Stories are told of
managers being abusive not
only to shopfloor employees and
to union representatives but
also to their own managerial
subordinates in front of shop
stewards.

Few people doubt the effec-
tiveness of such methods in
helping to turn BL round; bat
equally, few people can regard
them as a satisfactory perma-
nent style of management
David Buckle insists that there
have been no significant rhanges
in management style during the
past year, despite the pledge by

i Sir Michael Edwardes during
- last November's pay dispute
' that the style would change.

“I bMieve that everyone
accepts that if they see. mana-
gers being expected .to work
hard and sot being allowed to
be incompetent, then they
realise incompetence is sot
acceptable at any level," says
Musgrove.

Questioned further about the
allegedly rough management
style he says: “ It has been hard
and it will have to stay hard.
But at least there is consistency
—ao one is spared and when it
comes right people acre

comptoenfed.”
Be does not be®eve there will

be a backlash one day. “Why
should, there he when people
have got a sense of pride in
what they produce and when
we are seeking security of
employment for them? “ he
asks.

In any case, he says that
consultation is being restarted.
Business review meetings have
been set up at division and
factory levels for shop stewards,
but these seem to be only-
exercises in oneway communi-
cation. ;

Austin Rover is also starting
a limited experiment in a form
of job involvement, taking
people from different
disciplines and levels of
seniority in Austin-Rover to
tackle a certain problem—like
the design and production of
car seats. .'

Initiative
5uch an initiative is a far

cry from the old days of inter-
locking tiers of consultative
committees . which actually
discussed BL's detailed com-
mercial plans. Bot at least it

could be a tentative step

:

forward.
The problem now for ^

companies Hke BL is that one
day there may be a backlash as
union activists try to reassert
their lost ‘authority. Managers
at aH levels of industry differ
sharply about the size and the
seriousness of the risk of a
backlash. .

But both the Government and
the Confederation of British
Industry recoguise tiiat the
constructive development of
positive participation schemes
could, help to defuse the risk
of trouble, as well as paving a
way for merging managers’ new
found authority with a more
acceptable participative style.

TECHNOLOGY
A - r- -

b 3First commercial versions of Sony’s new disc player are offthe production line
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p3Y ELAINE WILLIAMS
b
SONY REVEALED the first

production versions of its

^revolutionary compact disc
player this week. Then it cast
**a shadow over this achievement
9by announcing it is to delay the
?full launch of the system in
^Europe until next year.
*’ Compact discs, jointly
"developed by Philips in the
^Netherlands and Sony in Japan,
9Him to provide sound quality
..presently unobtainable with
^conventional hi-fi systems. Each
Wise, measuring only 4| inches
•In diameter, can store an hour’s

smusic on a single side, coded
digitally in the form of micro-

J&copic pits.

w These tiny pits — formed in
a spiral some 24 miles long —
are buried beneath the surface

*b£ a protective plastic layer. The
information on the disc is read
toy a laser stylus within the
disc player. The disc lasts longer
than conventional LFs and is

unaffected by surface scratches
dost or finger marks. -

Sony attributes the delay in
Introducing the disc system to

the inability to produce suffi-

cient disc players to support the
launch. Philips has also agreed
To postpone 1(5 European launch

to coincide with Sony.

S Mr Tim Steel, Sony’s UK
general manager optimistically

miracle
the disc—whenever it does
arrive—win be timely for the
record industry which has been
facing severe difficulties in re-
cent years. Sales of records have
declined over a seven year
period from 9lm to just over
67m in 19SO in the UK alone.

This decline has been brought
about by the combined effects
of the recession, home taping
of LPs and pirate tapes. The
record industry estimated that
in 1980 alone it lost £200m in
revenue from home taping of
music.

Optimism

Preview of the new compact disc player

estimated that there will be »

market of about 250,000 disc
players in the first year of the
UK launch.

Laser
However much will depend

on the availability of music
whieit can be played on the
disc system. Few record com-
panies are yet committed to
supply recorded material for
the disc.

Sony's first model contains

several microprocessors to
ensure that the laser can track
the liny spiral of pits and to
provide the user with informa-
tion about the disc being played.

The order of playing the disc
can be programmed, and a digi-
tal read-out • tells you which
track is being played. In future
discs, the tities of each track
will be encoded on the disc so
it can .be displayed on the
player.
Sony says that the arrival of

Despite Sony's optimism,
there has been very little
euphoria from the record com-
panies about the compact disc.
Only two major record com-
bines, Polygram—partly owned
by Philips—and CBS-Sony in
Japan have invested and are
now making compact discs.

Polygram has spent DM 100m
in its plant at Hamburg which
will have a capacity to make
5m discs a year. A modest com-
pact disc making plant will set
a company back £7m to £10m
because compact disc making
is a sophisticated process.

The process involves prepar-
ing a master disc by coating a

glass plate with a photoresistive
material which is sensitive to
ultraviolet light A powerful
laser beam cuts out the tiny
microscopic pits which corres-
pond to the digitally encoded
audio signal.

After undergoing a silvering
|process, this glass master is

pressed against a nickel plate
to form a reverse copy. This
nickel master is then used to
make several production stamp-
ers.

Discs can then be made using
injection moulding technique or
stamped out in a similar way to
conventional discs. Once
stamped, the discs are covered
in a thin layer of aluminium so
it can be read by the laser stylus
and finally a protective plastic
layer is added.

Reluctance
Many record companies are

reluctant to invest in this tech-
nology before the market is
really proven though there is

some indication that several
other major companies are
likely to make a commitment
to compact disc shortly.

Certainly the long term future
of compact disc will depend on
a wide range of music being
available to support the players. ,

Control

‘Sitewatch’

marshalls

the data
LEE-DICKENS of * Des-
borough, Kettering, has
developed a simple system to
collect information at dis-

persed points on
.
large

industrial or commercial sites
and transmit it to a single
display location.

Its “ Sitewatch ” system
uses a four-core bus cable
from which spurs can be
taken at any point to data
collection outstations.
The central processor in

the system addresses each
ouistation in turn and allows
a fixed time for reply; fre-
quency In normally 25 out-
stations a second.
The information can be

displayed on a light emitting
diode display or on a vdu—
the central processor can be !

programmed to- take auto-
matic action on receiving a
signal. Lee-Dickens is on
0536 760156.

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

• Electron beam welding
equipment from Wentgate
Engineers of Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire, is now being
exported to the Eastern Bloc.
The DW 602 electron beam
welder has been sold in
Czechoslovakia and exhibited
In Moscow. ’

Wentgate claims over 120 of
its machines are being used
in production world wide.
Torvac is on 0220 2646;

Wentgate on 0408 63984.

Flexible maimVrn**m*mg
systems.

,
R. & Yousg and

H. T., Klahorst In Industrial
Engineering (ILSJ. Nov 1981
Defines a “ flexible manrfae-

taring system ” in term* of cost-
s patercontroOed and
2 transfer devices that can process

many types of part; lists hard-
- ware, and software elements,
- describes applications and . ex-
t plains bs detail ilia software
> requirements for communteatten,
r control’ and machining.'

r Portfolio management In dftef-

;
sifted companies. Rj A. Bettis

and VT. K. Hai£ in California
- Management Review (UA),
autumn 1981
Examines how ten unnamed

companies assess the contribu-
tion of (Evtslons- . ("strategic
business units"); Otwfo that this

portfolio concept is used as as
analytical aid, bat — because of

the massive commitment seeded
for implementation—-Is not used
as an 7 entire system of manage-
ment”'
Pricing new products. J. Thorn

in Industrial Marketing
Digest (UK), Vol 7 No
Argues that for new,, specia-

lised Industrial products, mathe-
matical models and prorMonal
costs are unhelpful to pricing;
offered an approach which starts
off with a detailed, assessment
of qualities differentiating' a
product from -its competitors;
discusses how a starting price
should - be modified by market
variables such as advertising
and agents’ discounts.
Integrating forecasts tat business

strategy. S. H, Hot* in
Research Management (US.),
Nov 1981
Explains how the (U.S.)

General Electric Company
attempts to “ control its future

”

by analysing opportunities and
!

threats, evaluating responses,
and integrating environmental
forecasts with strategy formula-
tion,- exemplifies the approach
with thumbnail sketches of the
company’s Brazilian operations.
Interpersonal skills of leader-

ship. P. L. Wright and D. S.

Taylor in Leadership and
Organisation Development
Journal <UK), Vol 2 No 2
Contends that leadership

depends on the use of certain
interpersonal skills; describes
and classifies them, and gives
examples of appropriate/
inappropriate use; relates the
ideas to theories of leadership.

These abstracts are condensed
from the abstracting journals
published by Anbar Manage-
ment Publications. Licensed
copies of the original articles
may he obtained at £2.50 each
(£3 each from September 1,
Including VAT and p4-p;
cash with order) from Anbar,
PO Bex 23, Wembley HAS
8DJ.
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[A company whose customers hope never to use its products

[Brisco : where ‘shutdown* is good business
[BRISCO Engineering makes the

fsort of equipment its customers
(hope they will rarely have to

rose—emergency shutdown sys-

f terns for oil production, plat-

'forms and pipelines.

October Brisco, a priva-
' tely owned UK company, with a
turnover of around £5.5m, will

* launch a new type of shutdown

„ .system for pipelines using a
"valve it had developed for its

wellhead control system.

C- The new break-line valve sys-

tem can detect—through a
^system of hydraulics—variations

1

in pressures which might indi-

cate a problem somewhere along

4
..the line.

The valve system nearest the
''‘break in the pipe will automatic-

ks*Uy cut the flow of oil further

up the pipe.

The new system Is part of

Brisco's expansion plans, but as
a relatively small company it

faces fierce competition especi-

ally from the U.S. with com-
panies such as Baker CAC which
recently introduced a control
valve too. Otis and Autocon,
part of Cameo.
Despite the opposition, Brisco

Engineering has won some
notable success with major
customers such as Phillips and
BP in the North Sea and
recently won an order to supply
shutdown systems for the
Bombay High Field in India.

The company began operat-
ing in 196$ mainly to provide
an offshore oil engineering
service to the growing number
of gas platforms in the southern
part of the North Sea.

Five years later, the company
began installing well - head
safety systems and from this

developed a valve which it

believed was better than those
it could buy from established
manufacturers. Its first major
customer in the North Sea was
British Petroleum.

Well-head safety systems are
very simple in principle, hut
often complex in practice be-
cause one oil platform may be
connected to 50 well-heads.

On the platform itself, is con-
tained the reservoir oil tank
which holds the hydraulic fluid
for the pump which maintains
the pressure in the control
system and the complicated net-
work of stainless steel pipes
which are connected to ensure
that all valves operate in the
right order. They are, in effect,
the logic control system for the
system. The pressure in the
hydraulic system holds the

valves for the production well
open.

Each well-head usually has
three control valves—the
master, ring valve and the down-
hole valve. The master and ring
valves sit on the platform for
easy access and can be operated

. to stop production for a variety
.of reasons, such as regular main-
tenance.

The downhole valve, as its

name implies .sits on the sea-bed
and is the last tine of defence,
if anything goes wrong. The
shutdown system has to operate
within 45 seconds of the emer-
gency button being pressed.
Companies cpuld quickly lose a
reputation if their system did
not work.

Mr Alec Godier, Brisco’s tech-
nical director, is in no doubt
that microelectronics will even-

tually find its way to control
safety shutdown systems planted
on the seabed.

“The advantage of such sys-
tems are they are smaller,
lighter, cheaper, low power and
simple to maintain.” Mr Godier.
said. In addition they can be

|

easily linked into the platforms i

computer controlled monitoring
system and the whole system
can be changed by computer
programme. * . .

There are still arguments in
the oil industry about the use of
microelectronics in the well-
head itself. The circuitry has to
be to very rugged to survive the
harsh environment However,
Brisco Engineering is already
looking at the potential for elec-
tronic control so it Is ready when
that day comes.

Welding

Torvac’s

digital

programmer
TORVAC HAS announced a
new range of vacuum and
'electron beam welding equip-
ment
The Series H . vacuum

furnaces are horizontally
loaded and offer options on
the size of the working zone
and on the method of

I

vacuum pumping.
They are also fitted with a

new digital programmer
which allows for the specifica-
tion of complex processing
sequences—for- example,
harden and double temper,
vacuum hake out followed by
braze under hydrogen
followed by cooling under

- inert gas or letting up fo air
and pumping down again in
the same eyrie.

The programmer is com-
patible with contemporary
temperature controllers made
by Enrotherm. Honeywell,
Leeds and Northrop.

All Torvac vacuum furnaces i

are offered with either
twbomolecular or extra
performance diffusion pumps.

Memories

Rodime and

Comartdrive

disc pact
RODIME, THE UK's only
indigenous manufacturer of
tiie Si inch Winchester disk
drives which are seen as the
key to personal computing
power in the future, is to
supply its drives to Comart
for its “ Communicator ”

range of microcomputer
systems.
These Winchester drives

are small, tough and com-
paratively cheap when
measured against conven-
tional computer storage.
David Broad. Comart md

said: “We have wanted to
increase the British compo-
nent content of the Com-
municator for some time now
but were not prepared to
make sacrifices on quality or
quantity.”

The Rodime drives give
capacities of up to 26Mb with
fast access.
Wore from Omart on

0408 215005.

Office '

( Horwest Holsty

Electronics

New zero

force

connectors
ITT CANNON has launched a
new series or zero force
connectors designed for 10,000
mating/unmating cycles with-
out failure.

Designed for low cost, high
performance multiple wire
power and signal products, as
many as 2496 contacts can be
made.
Crimp or wire wrap con-

tacts are available from 60 to
2496 contact positions. The
plug and receptacle do net
touch during mating until the
connector halves have been
fully engaged.
Current rating, eight amp;

contact resistance 13 milli-
ohms maximum; more from
ITT Cannon on Basingstoke
3171.

Electronics

How to kill

static

Vdu top electricity
r STATIC ELECTS

TiJa ff«Avr spells death to silicon

iiit iray »««* is
V firpnlt sccamhlttM u-ui

The paperless office may be
ou the way . .

.

but not quite
yet it seems. If you want to
use the top of your visual
display nnlt as. filing space
rather than a mere dust trap,
fcmac of Runcorn, Cheshire,
offers a VDU tray in aervlic
plastics. A slot in the front
allows the contests to be
picked up easily.

It measures 12 ins by 26 ins
by 2} ins and Inmac claims it
will fit all makes of VDU
except those from Lear
Siegeler.

£19.00 each or £15 each If
three are ordered, Inmac Is
on 09285 6755L

STATIC ELECTRICITY
spells death to silicon chips,
which is why electronic
circuit assemblers wear anti-
static clothing and earth
themselves and their working
tools before handling micro-
electronic components.
Linvar of Leicester offers a

range of equipment to defeat
static electricity and create a
static safe work area.
The equipment Includes t

work surface which con-
tinually drains charge from
any conductive object placed
on ft, a wrist strap to Inte-
grate operators into the
grounding; system and ship-
ping tubes. Top of the range
js a complete conductive

nnit' OB 6533
«03181.

=1
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THE ARTS
Museum ofModem Art,.Qxford/Wil]iam Packer

Pop across the years with Peter Phillips
The problems of reputation

are as various as reputation it-

self, but even so the domestic
view of The expatriate is always
rather a special case, and one
unlikely to be eased by the

passage of time. Given a flying

start before the removal, and
that removal to prove all but
complete, only sharpens the
poignancy, the equivocality of it

all. Is the artist ours any more,
or can his. work be claimed by
Others, just a$ we assume SO
readily that of our own' more
permanent visitors? Whom can
we set him against, when for so
.long we have seen so little? Is
the work any good any more?
The retrospective comes to

our aid, of course; and Peter
Phillips is now most 'usefully
presented to us just so in an
exhibition lately put together
by Lbe Walker An Gallery in
Liverpool and now out on tour
(Museum of Modem Art,
Oxford until October 3—and
then on to Newcastle, Edin-
burgh, Southampton and finally

the Barbican).
Phillips was one of the

brightest of those young stars.
Novae I suppose, that rose in
the firmament of British Art in
those conspicuously star-struck
early 1960s, one of an extra-
ordinary group that became
established. even national,
figures while still at the Royal
College, the stuff of earnest
television documentary, colour
supplement and glossy com-
pendium. Pop Art was news,
and their work.in the galleries.

And like all the others,
PhiUips was seduced abroad,
especially at first to America:
but whereas they have all come
and gone and come back again,
and their work with them to

record their progress, though he
came back to Europe, be seems
never really to have come home.

Custom Painting, No 5 1965) by Peter Phillips

Rather he settled in Zurich, and
though he has since shown
widely enough abroad, here we
have had one dealer's show in
.17 years and only the occasional
participation in prestige assem-
blies and reviews.

There is no reason at all why
things should be otherwise, but
such is the background against
which RetroVision, ns the show
Is called, must be seen. It pre-
sents indeed the only chance we
have ever had to see a sub-
stantial body of his work, and
to see it clearly and see it whole
A disembodied reputation,
which has certainly remained
high enough over the years to

justify this present exercise,

may now put on some weight*

or perhaps not
The first thing to -say is that

the earliest.work, product of the
Royal College of Art, and in
fact the substance of his
Diploma Show in 1962, still

looks very good, evidently a

most unusually accomplished
debut. The imagery is thrown
together easily, almost casually
at times, in coliage-Iike associa-
tion, the- references a lively
confection of that first post-war
generation’s popular heroes and
symbols, founded not in direct

experience but a kind of dream
of American culture picked up
through songs and films, juke
boxes and pin-tahies.

The flavour is more than
European, it is unmistakeably

English to those of us who
tasted it in its own time. As
paintings they are curiously
complete and definitive, the
handling of the oil paint as

straight-forwardiy assured as
the imagery is unequivocal.
And then suddenly, almost

overnight, there came the air-

brush. and with it the adoption
of a larger and technically more
ambitious scale (or so it may
have seemed), and the aban-
donment of the personal touch
of brush and oil paint. Billboard
imagery was now given the
billboard treatment in manner
and format, disparate icons—
pin-ups, car parts, exotic birds,

fly wheels, springs and cogs, all

overlaid and floating free-

against a schematic, geometric
ground: a free association that
may have harked back to Leger’s
later compositional ploys, but
quite lacking anything of his

studied pai Merliness.

Bh Blips has always been tech-

nically scrupulous, but for the
10 years and more after 1965 or
so. It would seem that his hard,

impersonal, uncompromising
finesse was all but the entire

point of the exercise.

Air brush in hand, he took it

ever further, and by the mid-
70s was using specifically photo-

graphic rather than more
generally graphic reference, and
making particular essays in
photo-realism: the imagery,
moving on from jumbled

. mosaics of material culled from
the girlie glossies towards a

more ambiguous and sharply

revised symbolism of snake and
parrot, mask and flower.

But still, whatever his inten-

tions might have been, the

actual experience of his work
was now stuck in a dangerously
spill and one dare say sterile

condition. It -had taken this

compare lively late work perhaps
to make the point, but it is one
which holds good for all the
central period in this particular
career. To put it baldly: far
from being at one with each
other, which is the desired
condition in all art. technique
and itnag? were now entirely
at odds, presenting the viewer
with a stark choice of attention.

On the one hand the Image
was so strong that it took over
absolutely, quite free of what
it was and bow it was made
which were now matters of

utter indifference; on the other
the technical facility was so

self-consciously and assertively

demonstrated that the imagery
it carried could be all but
invisible — a nice paradoxical

state of .affairs. But the signs
are that Phillip* at last chose
to move out of the corner he
was in Tha,t early work had
none of this division to if, and
now the latest work begins to

bear certain decided similarities

to it, all most encouraging.

It is back to.the oil paint and
the modelled, manipulated
surface, the use of the. brush;
and"'immediaiely the painting
takes on a new Mfe and,

particular identity. And is still

uncertain, it has moved far away
from the dominating, external

icon, arid is now much more of
itself, a fragmentary, tentative,

in pans abstracted kind oif still-

life; a piece of cloth closely
observed arrd carefully modelled
set against what might be a

fragment of -pottery, or a corru-

gated card, and all pointed and
pulled together by a bright, flat

strip of primary colour.
Phillips' continuing uncer-

tainty is still evinced by the
violation of the picture surface
in his most recent work of all.

bringing the elements in his
compositions forward of the
picture plane info actual space,
and with them all the complica-
tions and ambiguities of relief

still to be resolved.
Time enough for that, but I

cannot help feeling that- • a

painter's problems are only to

be resolved back on thp surface
and beyond, within -that illusive

pictorial space—the real world
a snare and a delusion. Whal is

good, however, is to see a once
natural and confident painter
1 liming to ask himself again a

true -painter's questions.

Our first interest in Phillips
survives, 2 think, on merit, but
only now is it possible to say
as much: five years ago would
have been too soon, and he still

has the substance of his case to

put to us.

Mike Grady and Gay Hamilton
Alistair Muir. -

Beyond Therapy/Latchmere

Rosalind Carne

The Creation/Elizabeth Hall

Max Lopperi

The “good week for Haydn-
lovcrs in London ’’ that I fore-

. told on this page last week
turned out to have had greater

attractions on paper than in its

actuality. Following the small-

scale Prom performance on
authentic instruments of The
Seosons came Friday’s kindred
account of The Creation—-with
two of the Prom solo singers, a

period orchestra of different

title but mostly identical per-

sonnel. and a similar reduction
of choral numbers. In the
smaller South Bank hall, the

Greater immediacy of impact
lost to the vast spaces of the

Athert J3aJl should have been,
ensured:* Given 'an account of

the work as nearly inadequate
as reputable’ 'sinners and instru-

mentalists could contrive to

makp it, the opposite was the
final impression.

“

The stamp of musicological

rectitude in the execution of
Classical and pre-CIassical music
normally conferred by the

name of the Academy of Ancient
Music may have extended here

to the assembling of such in-

struruental forces and the use
of the splendid Westminster
Abbey Choir trebles in place

of choral sopranoes. But
Christopher Hogwood. conduct-

ing, seems to have left the mat-
ter of The Creation there; cer-

tainly, from this limp and at

times lifeless account of music
normally springing at the lis-

tener's every sense, I am hard

put to recall a single phrase the

whole evening that gave an
indication of proceeding from
anything so vulgar as. an inter-

pretation.

.• With mimsy solo -singing (by
Judith Nelson, Nigel Rogers in

unappealing voice, and David
Thomas wearing his saintliest

Anglican-curate vocal manners),
and hapless pauses between
numbers for re-tuning (though
this hardly guaranteed accurate
intonation), this was a pro-

longed stay in becalmed waters.

Denatured Hadyn, whatever its i

source, character, or imprima-
tur, is unwelcome.

London Contemporary Dance

Theatre at Sadler's Wells

London Contemporary Dance
ieatre; will open irs three

ack season at Sadler's Wells

leatre with two works by
fnerican choreographers:

in/anodi- by Paul Taylor and

;‘c Broad by Richard Kuch.

uh will receive ttieir London
eraieres on the first night of

e season, Tuesday, November
which will be a benefit per-

rmamre in aid of the Student

holarship Fund- of the

mdon Contemponuy Dance

hooi.

A new .
work by Robert

ihan. Chamber Dances, will

given its London premiere

Tuesday, November 23 and
* British premiere’ of Chris-

iher Bannennan's as yet un-

titled new work, sponsored by
Barclays Bank International

will be on Tuesday, November
30. .

*

Paul Taylor's Esplanade has

been taught to the company by
Eileen CropJey. the first British

dancer to study contemporary
dance at the Graham Studio in

1963. ft is danced to Bach's

Concerto No. 2. in E major and

Concerto in D for rwo violins.

The Brood is based on

Brecht's drama " Mother Cour-

age and Her Children " and

presents a point of view some

15 years on from the play's

conclusion. The music/sound

collage is by Pierre Schaeffer,

and the work is designed by
Francois Barbeau.

The Death of Von Richthofen/Public Theater, New York

Frank Llpsius

Mel Brooks apparently started

writing a musical called Spring-

time for Hitler and turned it

into the film The Producers

when he realised the musical

had no chance of success. The
Producers became the story of

Zero Mostel’s larceny in selling

the musical many times over

because it was doomed to failure

—and then having a smash hir

that lands him in jail.

Des McAnuff, writer, com-
poser and director of The Death

of Von Richthofen as Witnessed
from Earth, has another Spring-

.

time for Hitler on his hands at

the Public Theater. This First

World • War musical depicts

Manfred Von Richthofen, the
Red Baron German flying ace.

deliberating on April 20. 1918
about his future after confirma-

tion of his 80th kill in hattle.

Lured into the battlefield by an

inaccuracy in the kill confirma-

tion. von Richthofen is con-

fronted by a German lance cor-

poral who says the flying ace's

destiny is to take over Germany,
sue for peace and rebuild the

country.
Instead. Von Richthofen

decides to take to the air once

two^f<ml ish
d
'and* scared

h

lustre- Douglas W. Schmidt's set Hermann Goering, played by Hitler's big chance.

SS ta?SSm?nen whose' antics gives realistic dimensions to the Bob Gunton. The similarity, with Spnng-

in t roaiivu-ir fnrhnlp Throughout squalor of a front-line bunker The lance-corporal in the field time for Hitler is a credit to

thp T»iav are contrasted with the al°ng with the painted ceilings who -inspires Von Richthofen’s McAnuJFs flair and daring, but

solemn’ and self-important dig- in the French Chilean. Platforms political ambitions is Adodph the play's very -venturousness

nitv of the German officers appear for the two sides to do Hitler, played with courageous got it savaged by local critics,

ensconced in a French mansion their more flamboyant musical cunning by Mark Petrakis. Von just as Mel Brooks predicted 20

Lonely hearts and randy
psychiatrists are guaranteed to

produce at least a couple of

self-conscious litters among a
London audience. It would
certainly .be unduly optimistic
to hope for anything more
from this feeble comedy by
Christopher Durang.
The play was commissioned

and first produced by New
York's Phoenix Theatre, and
occasional good lines and the
manipulation of cncouniers hint

at a dramatic talent gone to

waste. But what we are offered

is a satiric treatment of very
familiar raw materia], whose
raucous “ Carry On Shrinking "

flavour rapidly dwindles into
nothingness.
Tom Conti is the director, hut

he fails to transmit much of his

own talents, drawing out five

crude caricatures and only
one convincing character. The
sharp, impersonal style is out
of place when there is nothing
sufficiently clever or funny to

compensate for lack of personal
interest. Only Gunnar Moller's

German therapist carries any
suggestion of authenticity.

Predictably, his own problems
are quite as severe as those of

his patients, who usually land
in bis bed after the second
session. His current victim is

the unhappy Prudence, but she

begins to tire of the expensive
entanglement and seeks salva<

tion elsewhere by answering a

scries of personal ads, t

She mccis Bruce, a confused
bisexual with a penchant for

instant analysis and vulgarised
psycho-sexual jargon. Bruce;
too, employs a paid listener,

but his trusty Dr Charlotte
proffers more mouth than ear

as she rattles off her own con-

cerns and turns for emotional
succour to her stuffed Snoopy
doll.

Despite its modem preten-

sions, the piece is peppered
with stock targets. like

the hypersensitive homosexual,
hounded by his interfering

mother. She calls him up in

Bruce's apartment, and the
focus of interest switches be-

tween its sleek Manhattan
elegance, the two consulting
rooms and a restaurant This
is neutral territory where
several ill-assorted egos collide

with considerable noise and
fluster in a climax of group
therapies.

If you can sit through two
hours of this you might enjoy
resuscitation via a light meaj
in the Gate at the Latchmere's
own excellent restaurant. Good
cooking, reasonably priced, and
served piping hot by very
friendly waitresses.

BBC Symphony/Albert Hall

Richard Joseph

A scene from *The Death of Von Ricbtofen as Witnessed from Earth’

Songs like “Good Luck" and "unibers and the production

•* Stand Up the Fatherland" boasts extraordinal’ props m-

eapture the martial imperative cludmg a full-s-zed Fokker plane

of bellicose marching music. Wlth everything but tthe wing-

while the flapper era and Eng- sPan-

Jish music hall are also evoked. A precision-directed east is

the latter because fhe Austra- led by Robert Westenberg as

lians intend to be a music-hall the Red Dragon. His -hard but

duo after the war (“We need sympathetic manner perfectly

medals to get famous,” insists suits a n>le for which he does a

Mark Linn-Baker in an excellent magnificenr job as a stand-in,

Australian accent to his equally working tightly and expressively

bubble - headed companion, with his adjutant played by

Robert Joy). Jeffrey Jones and another pilot.

Richthofen's death is obviously years ago,

Pina Bausch's first London season

Pina Bausch’s Tan2theater tahthoj. two pieces that have

from Wuppertal will present been seen this year at the

two productions at Sadler's anc* Holland Festivals.-MS ’fn^oSon
and 25. This will be the first Michael White and with
visit of the company to London substantial support from the

and they bring 1980 and Kon- Goethe Institute.

The centrepiece of Friday

night's Prom was a revival of

Orlando's . Music, composed in

1974 by Giles Swayne. It is, for

a first orchestral piece, a more
than promising achievement.
The music is clearly, audibly

structured into three neatly
organised movements: Fanfare,
LuMnby and Cb-ildsplay. For
much of the first two move-
ments it rises and falls in

predictable waves— the regular
use of these contrasts, rather
than the exploration of organic
growth, seems to be Swayne’s
method. Ever-returning E flats

and C's are used as tonal
anchors, but the material is not
defined or re-perspectived by
this technique. Though Swayne
uses many chords of similar
construction I suspect that this
is the result of a narrow inter-
vailic vocabulary rather than
tightly organised thinking.
Rut the handling of the

orchestra is always fluent.

Especially good are the
frequent juxtapositions of
speeds (for example, strings

running, woodwind marching,
brass crawling) in ihp opening
Fanfare. Overall, Orlando j

Music gives one the impression
of setting up a wide ranging
framework and then filling ft

out rather too tastefully.

The BBC Symphony and
John Pritchard prefaced their

secure performance of the
Swayne with an unexception-
able account of Mozart's Prague
Symphony: smoothly played,
dynamically well-proportioned
and a little phlegmatic. The
bulk of rehearsal time had
clearly gone on Strauss’ Don
Quixote. Pritchard’s operatic
experience has given him a
solid sense of priorities. Pri-

mary voices are brought to the
fore, secondary voices are
cleanly articulated, loose ends
are then tidily swept into the
corner. And this works ex-

tremely well for such an over-
written piece. A clear guiding
hand is needed in order to shape
iis thick orchestral textures.

The cellist Yo Yo Ma acted the
title role very well. His highest
harmonics did not speak clearly,

but otherwise he proved a

worthy central focus for the
difficult instrumental solos that
abound in this tiresome tone
poem.
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ROUND HOUSE. 267 2SG4. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO. in THE CHERRY
ORCHARD. Dir by Mile Allred Evs B-OQ.
Last WceF.

ROYAL COURT. 6 CC 730 1745, TOP
GIRLS bv Caryl enurehin. Pre« irom
Sat a. 00. Open us Sep: l at 7.0. Sub Evgs
8.00.

roval court theatre upstairs.
730 2554, SALONIKA bv Laul* Fags.
Ev$S 7.30.

ROVAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 319 1,

cr 0T-92B 6544-S. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET Tpn'i te Fri eves 7.JO Sat 3.00
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Srhauluus Larsen).

VAUDEVILLE CC 01-836 968, Eves 8-

Wed mats 2.45. Sate S ft 8. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fullv air-

conditioned theatre. NINE MONTHS.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,955

ACROSS

1 Left in carriage and pair (6)

4 Wise step in the present era

(5, 3)

9 Ploughed a mowed field (6)

10 I’ve turned to lemon squash,
ot a good sign (4, 4)

12 Gambling game penfl i tted 5°

the course of a journey (Si

13 They're made lo measure
(61

13 Pins of revolvers? (4)

16 Ohe who feels the heat for

. one who feels the cold (7)

20 Book covering part of N.
Africa (7)

21 ,Labour staged a walk-out?

U)

25 Not mafiy people with a dog
.will keep one indoors (fl)

26 It may be put on disc (8)

28 Without it there would he
total ignorance (8)

29 Chews a sort of nut (6)

30 A group of society women
<s>

31 Got up smartly (6)

DOWN
1 Welsh river name 18)

2 Girt thought to be like

Queen Victoria (8)

3 Given tiie sack (6)

5 Decorate with flags? (4)

6 Getting cool and rude treat*

meat, blushed (S)

7 Band member with permit

( 6 )

8 Man enters another order

16)

11 Rising damp in place for

cooking (4-3)

14 Fall of rotter in law-suit (7)

17 Just the chap for transplstat*

ing trees (8)

18 The joys of French windows

19 Don’t come — give support
elsewhere (4, 4)

22 Fights for food left over (8)

23 It lakes a good deal io
satisfy him (6)

24 Not just lacking in beauty
(6)

37 It may be shot for security
reasons (4)

The solution to last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.
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THE U S. ECONOMY

Monday August 23 1982
A taxing for Reagan

;A chance for
2

X was President Ronald

^ . _ Reagan’s verdict on the" past

h
* T X/T T| * seven days as he Jeft at the

iU .a. diplomacy
** ** words of one of his senior aides.

1 NOW that the* bloodshed and bination of continued stalemate With some favourable econo-

j the devastation in Beirut has over the Palestinian problem, H1

f

lc
.,
D£ws al a**da

.

re
£
ord

j ended and the first contingent the new presence of PLO units ya“ Street rally not to ®en-

i
of the Palestinians has left, die in the Arab countries which will ll°n ®lan

1? * Fa ?
: chance must be seized to make now accept them, and the up- evacuation from Beirut and a

e

' out of these episodes a turning surge of fundamentaHsm could deal with China on Taiwan—
* point m the search for a nr0ve a dangerous one.

Mr Reasan dea
x
r
,
l> had “a“se

i
solution to the Palestinian Paradoxically it. is the .Arabs, for satisfaction. Moat gratifying

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, in Washington

“T;

i
°f the Palestinians has left, die in the Arab countries which will

: chance must be seized to make now accept them, and the up-
s' out of these episodes a turning surge of fundamentaHsm could
• point m the search for a prove a dangerous one.

i
solution to the Palestinian Paradoxically It. is the .Arabs,

i
problem. This is not another despite their abject failure to

; hollow appeal for the unattain- react decisively to the invasion
J able: there are practical reasons „f Lebanon, who have rhe
'Why Washington should not now greatest opportunity to make
settle back into a mixture of something out of the disaster,
relief and disillusionment, and por tj,e first tftne jn years the

:

t *ie countries should Israelis are firmly on rhe moral
not argue for violent retribution defensive
against Israel for what has i t wouj
happened in Lebanon. rhprefnre

deal with China on Taiwan—
Mr Reagan clearly , had cause

for satisfaction. Most gratifying

of all, though, was Thursday
night's dramatic .Congressional

vote in favour of his $98.3bn

three-year tax bill, giving him
an unbroken string of budget
victories and a dazzling reaffirm-

ation of his. powers of political

persuasion.
If there was a fly in the oint-

thl!Xe
d
for? SS2, Tiemm meV R wJThe knowledge oTat

therefore, for R fre&h aiiemp-t OQ nMIILL rt. «

u

a uauoa nf

Comprehensive IS toSSSii'TS'"Kb'S? ^SSTiEK^Sil iTlhe mS
One danger is that the U.S.

b
of '"toe* pToposafe^put serious right-wing rebellion of

SSS * forward by K.n\ %d "of « td«I»to«ratioru pe White

89 Republicans in the House of

Representatives had voted
against his bill in the most

-inevitable wrangling over the. cau dj Arabia This would haV" Hbuse is hoPine ^ lhe w°-

wichdrawai of Syria, of the PLO. *™gf' tIS' iv A“ht
^

to week Labour Da -V recess wUl
..of the Israeli army and of the ^st aiT 3 iso the Pa-l^ ! i n ian allow Passions to cool. But the
• peace-keeping forces from L rtf w£t remains that Mr Reagan
'Lebanon.

.
Certainly there is

to a state on ihe West
w<jn hj#. vjclory al lfce expense

;-|plo
e
ma^r

r
ow’ihta'^SleS

th^l(fâ e "»SdiV?E SS^Republican PaT^ver'fuSrri‘sst &msrMSf j;i« <«« - «—

*

derailed and discredited search *

J

1™*™"1 *

°a4iSt ***» economic conservatives
-for a comprehensive settlement ,™^ar> .X Cnnin-’ d who until only a month or so
.to the core problem in the ,sr?el ai

?
a

,

tne 01
aOQ were his staunchest sud-

refirron senous diplomacv. If Washinc- ae° were n)* stauncnesi sup-

fu . . . ton is to concede that the PLO porters are feeling bitter and
•• The moment is npe mside

is the iprirtmate reoresentacive betrayed Pure supply-siders

V
\\\\\;-

admlnfsttarticws, typically, almost

certainly over-estimated the in*

fluent* of the tax bH3 on the

dramatic behavtoar of -.Wall

Street last week' The other fac-

tor in the budget «qUa^m,'

a

farther S28Qtm of ^pewflng eats

over the next three .ytkxi.: is

only just beginning to win -con-

gressionai approvaL

.

A first $30bn of the cuts went

through last week, and Congress

will probably live up to Ms June

commitment to wpply its share

of the total $28Qbn. But almost

half of what remains -to - be

found is not subject to congres-

sional action. . ,
•

Much of the rest must he

found, bv ihe administratlenTh

the . form of,

schemes such as a'ctuckdown on

waste and fraud, better pro-

gramme management itnd reve-

nue-raising activities like sell-

ing offshore oil and gas conces-

sions. Maw Private economists

are doubtful whether the $28Dbn

total can be reached in- this

wdy.
Another major dement of un.

certainty is the behaviour of the

economy in the. months ahead.

Relatively minor movements in

unemployment or interest rates,

over which neither Congress

nor the adminisiration has any

direct control, can have a drama-

tic effect on the deficit.
-

The administration «. once

again, making optimistic noises

about the imminence of econo-

mic recovery—although, as Mr

'

'

,
'n* “®,nenl 15 nPe ' nsiQC

is the leeirimate representacive betrayed run- suppiy-siners

'the U.S. because a new Secre- of Palestinian oeonJe. the !lke Congressman Jack Remp of

-tary of State will be dealing plo win have to St&v the New York argue that the bill

with public and political ^iter-ia laid down in the represents a “dramatic U-turn”
opinion made more malleable Kissinger memorandum of —

^

not the total and shameless
by Israel's siege of Beirut. 1975- '’recognition of Israel's abandonment of the whole tax-

Perceptions have been jarred
t0 exist ant1 acWptance of cutting theory of Reagonomics

by the toughness of the Israeli securltv Council resolutions ®nd ihe way il has been prac-

offensive and will be more 242 and 338 The Palestinian used over Lhe past 20 months,
receptive to rhe reworking of ivaf iona ) Charter of 1988 would Mr Reagan has spent most of

- the Camp David approach als0 ^ave t0 amended the past three weeks insisting

supply-siders

SpringsJB’tn* - sa id \n hU. televised

Budget deficit forecasts: f 1) estimate in June hudget resolution assuming no corrective action taken; (2) estimate by Independent * "*7,
for support last week.

Congressional Budget Office, assuming Reagan tax and spending programme implemented; (3) Administration’s official forecast, "J'r. should expect a " sud-

asstiming Reagan programme implemented. or unsurae:”

New York argue tnat tne Dill „
represents a “dramatic U-turn” 'ess pnvate investment. He The winning u.er of mini- were laid in Congress, the Management and Budget (OMB) Treasury Secretary is nunctng

administration was predicting was assuming an increase in the Federal Reserve to PpP° UP

an early, strong economic Gross National Product in 1982 iho throttle on’ the
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modem industries where the cotl. It is rurrentiy at a post- panied by lower Interest rates

workers would be workinc war record ot 9.8 per cent, with and at least' some downturn m
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den boom or upsurge-
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Treasury Secretary is nudetns

:ed over Lhe past 20 months, spending cuts would reduce the cular con ^re#signal budget rcopie would work harder ana

Mr Reagan has spent most of deficit and. in time, eliminate victories. In lhe end. a quite save more. The money saved

the past three weeks insisting it altogether. Mr Kemp and his different coalition emerged would go. into investment in

to individual congressmen, fellow supply-siders acclaimed Last year, with 1 he Republican modem industries where the
workers working
haracr under the incentive ot the expectation nf an average unemployment, could
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Last year, interest rales of November elections.
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to nersuade a ran«e of Arab have concentrated Arab minds, largely designed to correct un- nomics and the precedent 11 may
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The administration has been

plagued by scepticism over

its budget deficit estimates

cent for jpjg. This year fhe will helo the .Republican cause

same figure appears as 12.0 per in ihc elections, despite the un-

cem. popularity or tax increase?, by
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price index in 1982 haa been What is clear if that Mr
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mam economic .success story so inside fhe. Republican P^riy
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mic recovery. .
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luctantly took to the s-dd’e. the opportunity to argue that cruelly different. It is enough to Scepticism over its budget do-

main economic .success story so inside fhe. Republican

far. when he returns from hi* Cajj-

But the most remarkable con- forma ntountain-top next month,

trasi nf all is in the two budget He has made it cicar. however,

deficit forecasts, fn July last that he does not intend to mafc

year the OMB estimated the 100 many concessions to bring

fiscal 1982 deficit ai S42.5bn. a lhe rebels back to the fold. He
figure the administration ad- continues to maintain that

mitied at the time to be higher what he fcas undertaken is no
than it wanted. The same figure more than a “ mid-course cor-

$U5bn in 1983—figures that

reelion " and not Mr Kemp's
U-turn. Thai is iargeiy a matter

I mic recovery. -
' luctantly took to the s^dd’e. the opportunity to argue that

Yet this is the same smiling His decision 10 do so was one Reaganomics had failed and
Ronald Reagan who only last of the biggest politicil risks he that the Democratic party was
January was solemnly proclaim- has taken so far. By committing rallying to the support of a hill

Reality, of course, has been t0 be unrealistically low.

even government officials admit ' of perception—the truth he-

cruelly different. It is enough to Scepticism over its budget dc-
His decision lo do so was one Reaganomics had failed and take a look at the administro- pcir estimates has plagued the
the biggest politicil risks he that the Democratic party was tion's official economic assump- - admimstraiion in the past year.

I98J jr been the cause of much

somewhere in between. He n-i

sacrificed a principle, hut ho
has not launched Ibr .American
economy in a radically new
direction. A< his Republican

ing in his State of rhe Union his prestige and that of his office that would remove some of it? mid-session budget review, and af Wall Street’s lack of confi- predecessor Mr Gerald Ford, put

trial relations which take Fleet That is why it has been the __thev sirnp]y enc0urased serious quest!
Stteet as their instance are more stronger, better paid and more hUfhM- government spending tical authority
than usually prone to error, secure groups which have been
This is especially the case to the fore, but it is also a re*-

when our instance—the 24-hour son why employers * cannot
strike by. Fleet Street electri- count on the ambiguous win for

dans two weeks ago—still the NPA being a victory for all. -1

awaits a decision by the electri- For. it is not the law which
|

dans' branch on whether or not has dampened militancy among
they will pay the small fine and the unions: it Is unemployment. Z

large costs arising from the Dole queues 3m long have en-

action taken by the Newspaper sured that Prior’s law has not — _ _. n . . , .

Publishers Association against been tested and that TebWt’s
. River Don wn

Mr Sean Geraghty, the branch's law will probably begin life Foi"gG politics hppn «*i*m-i®h

It was not a hard case to make, to sec how far things have gone

Just over a year ago whenthe wrong:

foundations of Rcasannmivs In July 1981. the Office of

Men & Matters

been tested and that Tebbit's
" " manager of rhe British Steel for ex-miners and stee

yl tiff r w ' ..x. River Don works. Sheffield, has . . Nevertheless, the fur

nuTetW
1

nddW whito Mr For&e POlltlCS heen selected over the Firth . . . and air Ways help market some sop]

'SL. . F * ,
Brown managing director

'
jsadgetiy which will rej

Geraghty was de"to«tra ting the Sheffield steelmen were not, on Arthur Hogg. However, steel- JerSpJ" and Guernsey will be by electronics systems,
limits of Fleet Street s defiance the whole sunirised when Dr men do noi expect Hogg to be fielding a strong team—their The newly-formed

secretary. quietly. Oddly, while mr
Geraghty was demonstrating the

jviiuiunty
limits of Fleet Street’s defiance

The electricians went to court publicly. Mr Frank Chappie, his

for ex-miners and steelworkers.

Nevertheless, the fund is to

help market some sophisticated

gadgetiy which will replace jobs

The electricianswentto court publicly. Mr Frank Chappie, his Donald Harwck, the strong jeft out oftbe ultimate manage- two Bailiffs, Sir Frank Ereaut Securin’ Systems is being
and fought the .action: the logic general secretary, was defining man of the city’s private sleel mem picture. and Charles Frossard respec- backed’ bv £35.000 from lhe
of that initial recognition oE the rhe, mood of the workers prt- sector, emerged as chairman de- tivelv—at the Home Office this ecsc together with a 15 perof that initial recognition oE the rhe, mood of the workers pri- sector, emerged as chairman de-
court’s competence in the matter rarely to Government Ministers rignate of Sheffield Forge-
should lead them to pay its a \ the last National Economic masters, the new public sector-
penalty. That is notable, given: Development Council meeting, private sector company that has
la] the militancy of fhe branch. Following on- from Mr Hesel- risen from the Phoenix Three
one of the few far left pockets tine's more celebrated anti- negotiations with British Steel,

within the Electrical and Plumb- Government outburst. Mr r,„ what ha= paiuH v^^w.
negotiations with British Steel.

Bank draughts . .

.

The refusal of the Isle of
Man Government to hold a pub-

week to argue that Britain's cent equity stake held by the
freedom of the skies policy does Industrial and Commercial
not suit the Channel Islands. Finance Corporation.

Traditionally the islands have
relied heavily upon ’year-round director, learned the security

But what has raised York- uc inquiry into the collapse of services provided by scheduled business as a counier-inlelll-
ara avahmurc !•' fk<, UvnluiiiiL. .< ia

3 ... mnnn nfT.ra. mri nc n ennurit-a.-ing Trades Union; tb) the tradi- Chappie corrected, an
^
earlier I shi re eyebrows is’ that Hardwick ,h e Savings and Investment carriers

ftp ni-inf iininnc r^,., Ka, \Tt- ATirral T.awcnn 1 V,e Mwugs auu
.

IHvesunciH, , the Savings and Investment carriers. genre officer and as a security
tiouai readiness of print unions assertion by Mr Nigel Lawson, is to be a part-time chairman Bank (SIB), the island's big- The islands complain that the adviser To Whithreads.
fo take a strong stand; and rhe Treasury Secretary, to the of the new venture which is re- Best independent bank, has not Civil Aviation 'Authority ha« Employing farmer miners and
(c) the apparent eagerness of effect that the shopfloor mood yarded as so crucial to future g0ne down loo well in the been granting licences for steelmen he has developed a.n

many in the TUC—especially was now one of realism by relations between the two sec- island. Many Manxmen believe charter flights which the islands electronics system which will
the printers— to produce a asserting that It was merely one tors 0f British steelmaking. He

tha{ beads should roll as a have made perfectly clear they monitor industrial premises,
martyr for the cause- «f Tebbit- of dumb insolence. Dumb inso- will also continue in his job as result of the embarrassing do not want. They have a offices, and perhaps banks in
bashing. lence is only dumb, when the I chairman of the thinned down.

__ _ have made perfectly clear they monitor industrial premises,

result of the embarrassing do not want. They have a offices, and perhaps banks in

bank failure. recurring nightmare of ending due course, from a central

Bill Dawson, the island's un a Majorca-like situation security station in Smith York-

Treasurer for the past three wh*re you can virtually only shire (to print the actual

- It can be argued that if such whips are cracking: when they bul still viable. Johnson Sc Firth
a union branch in such an indus- are put away. It finds a voice. Brown steel division.

try is wiling to.Tecognise the rhe more bitter for not having

competence of 'the court over a been heard.

recurring nightmare of ending due course, from a central

un with a Majorca-like situation security station in Smith York-

ie more bitter for not naving Hardwick moved into the years has been in the firin" travel rbere on a package tour. location would he perilously
fen heard. steel spotlight ten years ago as ^ne because it was his depart- a fiH'ng tran-mort system near to industrial espionage, I

managing director of Firth rae nt which was responsible for for rhe well-heeled hankers who am warned).
Challenge Brown, one of the two com- supervising SIB and should 1pt in ana oul of Channel Sutcliffe ran a successful

Th. ir i« fMr of the **!!!** 1maklrig up new Shef- have been aware of the prob- M™*.
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company providing security
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field Forgemasters. He has a lems at a slage whea a rescue With fh-» nsinir. rost of air guards until this year. Then he

ie rather uian respect tor i ne distinguished record as a metal- cou^ have been mounted. travel rho iviand*! have relnmd sold it and started anew because

marally emotive issue such as a managing director of Firth
sympathy srrike for health ser- Challenge Brown, one of the two com-
vlce workers, the the legislation

. . . panies making up the new Shef-

—Mr Prior's 1980 Act. of course. The fact that it is fear of the geld Forgemasters. He has a

not Mr ' Tebbii’s Rill — has dole rather than respect for lhe distinguished record as a metal-

alreadv bedded down. It can law which restrains the unions lurgi^t and of late has shown
also be argued that the use of is an important difference, even equal skill in manipulating the

rhe normal courts—in this case il it produces, in the short run, tangled strands of politics that
f
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0/^1p2,* 1 1eq
are still firmlv nopnsed to g piece nf microchip technology

just down the road from Fleet the same result. For when the surround the steel industry.
iTirh nnifri 1 ,neiir Jrhn charter compef’tinn for thr which has been developed in

equal skill In manipulating the „ Dawson is a civil servant.

raneh.fi strands of nolltics that There is _a _gn>wrng feeling
_

on

ipt in and out of the Channel Sutcliffe ran a "successful
friends. company providing security

With fho rising, cost of air until ihis year. Then he
tr.ivni rhp iciands have rpfrxpfi soid jt and started anew because
fhptr nrnosition to any charfov was * fascinaled by- the
nneratinns whaf«oerer. Bnt th^v- potential to replace people by

compare them with this .Tulys, dence jn applied Reaganomics, it she other day. there i* noili-
to sec how far things have gone

jt remains to be seen whether in.g like the T*rcridcnr> of the
wrong: any scepticism will be dispelled U.S for leachilng a man a little

In July 1981. the Office of by fhe tax bill’s passage. The realism.

MALAYSIA MINING

CORPORATION

RERHAD
(Incorporated in Meloysio)

ANNOUNCEMENT TO

SHAREHOLDERS
For the second tin export control period from lit J»xly to 30th
September, 1982 your company and it* wholly-owned subvdiariei
have been allocated the following quotas:

—

Quota of Tin % of citiiriated

Concentrates Norma!
Company (Tonnes l Production
Malaysia Mining Corporation

Berhad 3603* 53.8
Bidor Malaya Tin Sdn Berhad 165.12 53.2
Lower Perak Tin Dredging

Berhad 32.71 24.7
Southern Kmta Consolidated

(M) Berhad 196.62 70 8
Southern Malayan Tfn Dretfcin*

1 Ml Berhad 273.03 49.5

Sutcliffe. manacinn

Street—is dearly a much belter economy picks up, or when the He serVed a Iong-than-usual \ J“‘
5

li
whnfii.lefi

tactic than the elaboration of a fear is replaced with active re- term as president of the British seemed "

new instrument' such as rhe sentmenf, the law may be independent Steel Producers llFF\jFr uJliiil
Industrial Relations Court intro- exposed to a challenge more Association, stepping in to take iSattons fnJ
duced by Mr Heath in 1971. fierce than any seen in this

.jver from hls old Sheffield rival ^ a 5 i 2

n*r]ir»ps the the U.S. Essentially it converts

exposed to a cnaitenge more Association, stepping in 10 take .‘l SoMihamnton. .

fierce than any seen in this Lver from his old Sheffield riva ^ W««i*«
‘ wnwrite re-

country since the war—includ- THi.-arfic whim Uafitioific
1

.

e a year post now j . ctrnw

iciinrfs’ "lifeline" mutes from video camera signals into sound
Wo >rbrow. Gafwick. and signals which can he seni

So’iihamoton. cheaply over long distances

The islands authorities re- The Yorkshire centre is now
But that is all which can he country since The war—includ- petcr Edwards when Hadfields V

,
V. _raofDj j„ nn, i,,,. carded it as the last straw when, monitoring factors’ premises.

areu®d with any confidence. The in? the events of 19i2 and 19 1 4. weQt int0 the Lonrho group and V 0
'

h -

l

f thj
earlier this year, the CAA gave haulage depots, exposed storaie

Prior Act, which was con- The unions have lost almost
ia teP»s base disappeared

^ontit
Britannia Airways permission to yards, and industrial silesjn the

cerned above all the secondary ' everj' battle wjth employers and overnight.
' monui-

(including sympathetic) action the Government since 1979: As gigPA president Hard- Some Manxmen believe that

has not deterred many thousands their militancy has largely been wjCfc has been publicly discreet Percy Radcliffe. who took over

of ' mineworkers. railway rhetorical and overblown; their
i,ul privately strong. He has as lhe island s “prime minister

run a series of charter flights to- north' nf Eneland. usinc British
Some Manxmen believe that Jersey.
:rcy Radcliffe. who took over The charters did not finally

lhe island s “prime minister materialise. Rut rhe re-

Telecom standard lines.

Sutcliffe says lhe advantages

of his Arrowguard system is

In view of the severity of :he cutback and the impact 5? low
tin priees, the group's production policy has been re-examined
to maritime cashflows and prefits whilst mimmivra hardship to
the employees on the various .mines.

In the light of these constraints, it has been decided tc dose
down the following dred^as temportrijy with effect from the
dates indicated until such time is there is a significant improve-
m-nt m the situation.

Company Srction/Dred;e Shutdown
Malaysia Mining Kampon^ Gajih
Corporation Berhad Section

—No. 4 Dredge Aiigust >7. ! flB2
Bidor Maiaya Tm Sdn —No. 2 Dredge August !fi, 1982
Berhad —No". 2 Dredge August <7, 1982

workers, engineers*' public ser- campaigns have amounted to
j
shown himself to be a man with last December, should shoulder ^rfierf Trade Secretory John that if is cheaner than real live

vice workers and others from little. employers littie taste for the social side the
>

real blame. As former Hi (Ten's refuel to intervene as security guards and "doesn't

taking limited action in support Government cannot assume That I jhe Steel business.. For chairman of the Finance Board ar, nTnipfius «isni.

of the health service workers, these lost battles mark a .final instance, although a member of h* presided over the rapid and

and it has not encouraged any retreat of union power. The Sheffield’s
.

still - prestigious generally unsuporvised expan-

employers other than the NPA unions'

to do anything about it. though
collective

latent, is

strength,

still the

of the steel business.. For chairman of the Finance Board
a r» ominous «l»n. ~ leave

1 the premiss to cn to the

instance, although a member of he presided over the rapid and ^-ow 1hpT fep1 it nn ]on?.pp pub or let its friends in for a

Sheffield’s still - prestigious generally unsuporvised expan- „fp tn a|]nw air tn be cup of lea."

Cutlers' company he has shown *ion of the islands private mvr n,e j P heads From One drawback, thnuvh ... it

Bidor Malaya Tm Sdn
Berhad

Lower Perak Tin

Dredging Berhad —No. 1 Dredge August 17. 1582

Southern (Unia Serram Section

Consolidated (M) —No, i Dredjet
Berhad 5. Kampar Section Aurust 17, 1982

_ —No. 2 Dredge’
Seuihcrr. Malayan Tin ranjoimg Tualanj

Dredging f M)- Berhad Section

—No.SGredge Augusl IS, 1932'

Apart from Southern Malayan's No. 2 dredge which was closed
down <?n July 29. 1982. due ie unprcfiiabl* operator.!.
remaining dredges m the group wiii continue sn production and
no retrenchment e>f workers is en«sagcd at rhi* stage.

On behalf of the board
Abdul Rahim Aki Kuala Lumpo**
Director August 23, 5932

Shutdown

August 17. !«BZ

Au&hz !fi, 1982

August 17, 1982

August 17. 1982

^ t _ no desire to join the queue tn

"*IUs"pVrfectiy true to say that greafest in rivil society. The be a future Master Cutler. So far neither ^Radcliffe nor cm- ” about whn fli (

tire sympathy has been cf a bedding down of what now Neither has he had much to do any other Manx politician has favoured archtnetozn.

limited kind—a day here for one seems likely to be only the first with groups like the Sheffield .
shown any wish to step down. - 1

srroup a half day or a lunch- third of Ihe Government's em- Chamber of Commerce Bur that could change if. as has

finance sector. .

So far neither Radcliffe nor
London. They want more won't «alnte the chairman.

"Mr" about whn flies to their 1

~
" 1

Scuihcm Malayan Tin

Dredginj f M) Berhad

Long-serving

time picket for another. Still, a ployment legislation of this par- The only other Sheffield

day’s pay lost is £20 or £30 out liament does not mean it has Forgemasters appointment an-

of a family budget: in some put down roots strong enough nounced so far is that of the

areas—such as the civil service to withstand a storm, if <and managing director. David

it could also mean disciplining when it blows. Clarke, the energetic general

The only other Sheffield been suggested, some small Private eye _
A
j
n0

I?5
?*al

.
l*'s

Forgemasters appointment an- depositors in SIB sue the Manx advertised by a New 1 ork store

nounced so far is that of the government for failing ro super. The atm of fhe European Coal are: water buffalo, rhino, whale,

managing director. David vise the hank properly and and Steel Community redun- sea turtle — and antique

Clarke, the energetic general endangering their deposits. dancy fund is to provide jobs executive.
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An artist's impression of how the civil, version of the projected
new joint Anglo-Italian (Westland and Agusts) EH-101 heavy
helicopter will look. The aircraft Is being designed and built
as a military replacement for the Sea King anti-submarine
warfare helicopter, but the commercial version will be built
alongside it to spread the costs and widen the ultimate market.
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Aerospace
Western world aerospace activity has suffered from the recession,

especially on the civil side. The outlook, however, is for over

$600bn of business through the next decade for commercial and

military aircraft and
,

engines, missiles, spacecraft, avionics and

equipment of all kinds

AIRCRAFT

Industry resilient

despite setbacks

By MICHAEL DONNE
Aerospace Correspondent

THE WESTERN world’s aerospace industries go to

this year’s Farnborough Air Show (September 5-

12) confident that despite the severe ravages of the

recession, especially in the civil market, the longer

term; outlook for their products remains good pro-

vided they can survive their current problems.

’ The array of civil and military aircraft, engines,

guided weapons and electronics and other equip-

ment of all kinds that will he on display at Fam-
borough will indicate an industry, that is resilient,

innovative and forward-looking despite the seri/>us

setbacks of the past two to three years as a result of

world economic difficulties.

The latt£r have been most
severe on the cml side of. .the

industry. The heavy losses- in-

curred by (be world’s airlines

as a result of the decline in air

travel and soaring costs have in

turn led to a marked fall in
the inflow of new orders and in

some cases even to cancella-
tions or deferrals of orders
for new-geaeration equipment
placed as recently as two to
three years ago.

One immediate result of this

has been that most commercial
aircraft and engine manufac-
turers have been obliged to run
down their production rates

(Airbus Industrie in Western
Europe is one of the few that
is expanding production to meet
outstanding commitments) afld

in some cases (such as Rolls-

Royce) have been obliged to lay
off labour.

On the military side, how-
ever. business activity remains
buoyant Despite budgetary re-

straints in some countries which
have caused some programmes,
such as the Tornado multi-role

combat aircraft to be stretched

out. overall order books remain
at a high level. Continuing
pressures for sustained or even
increased spending on conven-

tional, is opposed to nuclear,,

weapons in the Western
Alliance and a continued high
level of interest in military air-

craft and their associated
weapons and equipment in the
countries of . the Third World
are both tending to ensure a

steady inflow of new military

aircraft orders, although com-
petition is exceptionally fierce.

New military ' aircraft pro-

grammes "now coming to fruition

include the 400 aircraft in the
AV-8B Harrier If programme
for the U.S. Marine Corps (336)

and the RAF (60) with four
development aircraft; the new
JAS multi-role combat aircraft

for the Swedish Air Force; the
B-1B strategic bomber in the
U.S.; and the “ next generation
trainer " for the U5. Air Force,

recently won by Fairchild and
Garrett in the U.S.

On the. way are such pros-

pective new ventures as the
P-liO fighter in the UK. which
may well become a collaborative

venture with West Germany and
Italy; the £lbn Anglo-Italian

EH-101 helicopter; a new
trainer for the U.S. Navy, with

the British Aerospace Hawk
now the most likely ultimate
winner; and in the longer term
the likelihood of some kind pf
supersonic vertical take-off

fighter for the mid to late-1990s.

New engines, such as the de-

velopment of the Turbo-Union
RB-199 for the F4I0 fighter, and
perhaps also a Viper engine
replacement; nwj'or new missile

programmes, such as the British

Aerospace Sea Eagle long-range
air-to-surface anti-ship missile,

and the Advanced Short Range
Air to Air Missile (ASRAAM)
are on the way.
There is also a burgeoning

,

business in spacecraft of all

kinds, but particularly in the

manufacture of communications
satellites of which large num-
bers are expected to be needed
throughout the rest of this cen-

tury.

On the civil side the task for

the manufacturers is now more
one of survival, working
through the accumulated back-

logs of orders for the new
generation of airliners, while
waiting for the economic up-
turn it is hoped will result in

increased air travel and a

revival of demand for aircraft.

Even on the depressed civil

side, however, there is still

considerable long-term optim-

ism. Apart from the new
generation of airliners already

in production, such as the

Boeing 757 short-to-raedium

range and 767 medium-to-long
range airliners, and lhe rival

Airbus Industrie
.
A-300 and

A-310 in Europe, together with

the smaller (but nonetheless
significant! British Aerospace
146 four-engined regional air-

liner. there are many ideas for
the future.

These include plans for
eventual derivatives of all of

these and other existing air-

craft types to fill a wide range
of payload requirements. But
the most immediately signi-

ficant venture is the pro-

jected 150 - seater short - to -

medium range airliner, on
which several airframe and
engine manufacturers in both
Europe and the. U.S.—and
indeed rn other parts of the
world including Canada, Aus-
tralia and Japan—are now
focusing much attention.

In fact most manufacturers’ -

.forecasts continue to preset

WORLD AIRCRAFT

AND TURBINE

: MARKET
19831:92 $ billion

iircrtl ‘>JLip

General Aviation

Miirts/y Aviation

Commercial Aviation

The British Aerospace BAe 146 fonr-engined regional airliner
is now undergoing its flight test programme. The aircraft,
which involves an investment of over £350m by British Aero-
space, is being built in two versions—the Series 100. carrying
about 80 passengers, and the larger Series 200, carrying up
to 109. The test programme is aimed at winning a Certificate
of Airworthiness by the end of this year, clearing the way
for deliveries to customers in early 1983.

substantially better times over will be an even bigger demand
the pext decade despite today's for some 21.200 aircraft of all
difficulties. types, worth about $196bn, of

Boeing, for example, the big- which the engine requirement
gest jet airliner builder in the will be for some 47,000 units,
world, still believes that there worth about $52bn.
will be a demand for something In general aviation (which
around S126bn of new jet air- includes business, executive,
liners between now and 1992. leisure and other flying) the
covering just over 4.000 aircraft, overall market will be worth
Pratt and Whitney, the world’s about $69bn. covering some

largest aero-engine manufac- 37.500 aircraft, of which the
turer, is also optimistic. This engine component will be worth
company forecasts a total civil about $15bn fbr some 74,000
and military aircraft and engine units.

market between 19S3 and 1992 if to these figures is added
of about $438bn (in 19S2-S3 the estimated $I00bn that is

dollars). likely to be spent by the U.S.

Of this, about SITSbn will be and the rest of the world on tac-

for some 4.050 commercial air- tical guided weapons of all

liners, creating a demand for kinds over the next decade the

some 12.000 turbine engines, total forecast volume of Wes-
worth about $71bn. tern world aerospace business

In the military market there of all kinds rises to the stag-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Whenwe designedthenewWestland
30

5
wewantedtobuildaheHcopterthatwas'

so versatile it would meet your needs,

whateverfieldyou're working in.

We succeeded.

The secret ofour success is the 460 cu.

ft ofspace inside. Because itgivesyouthe
freedom to choose from a wide variety of

cabin layouts.
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Suppose, for instance, that like British.

Airways Helicopters, you wanted to. cany

commuters on a scheduled passenger

service-

All we would need to do is to fit the

WfcstlandSOwithourstandardseatingplan

That way you could cany seventeen

people in armchair comfort

There's so much room, they can'even -

stand up andmove around
Andthat’s aiare luxuryin ahelicopter

Wfe have also built 74 cu. ft ofluggage

space- into the back, so they won’t keep

trippingovertheircases. Infact; they’Jlfeel

so corhfortable they could be forgiven

forthioking theywere travellinginn737.

Thattakes care ofcommutertransport

Butwhatabout oflshore support?

After all you mightwell need to ferry

oilmen to andfro over the North Sea-
_

Iriwhichcase.we canofferyouavariety

ofoptkm

One of the strengths of the Westland

30 is its rapid turn-round facility. That is to

say you can detach the seats and fill the

cabin with anything from frozen peas to

spare parts.

All in the space offive minutes.*

No other medium-capacity helicopter

can giveyou such flexibility
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If, on the otherhand, you’re operating

freight services, you will find the new
Westland30 takes agood deal ofweight off

.

yourshoulders^*5^
Usingtheseriesofanchor-pointsinthe _

fiooi; you can secure and transport

almostanyMndofcaigo

Running an emergency service

like the Red Cross is a different
.

matter Say for example, you
wanted -to fly earthquake

yictimsfromthescene . £4

of a disaster to a
medicalcentre.

There too,

1heWestIand30’s

spacious cabinwillcome to yourrescue.

It holds 6 standard hospital stretcher

cases and up to 8 seated casualties with

no trouble at all
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And ifs so tough and adaptable inside

it can work equally effectively for police,

fire and ambulance services.

But the priorities would differ again

with a multi-national company like Ford.

London, Paris and Brussels in the style

they’re accustomed to.

We’ve already catered forthat

We'Ve designed a luxurious YEP cabin

layoutfor six to ten people.

It can come complete with a galley a
toilet, communication systems and air-

conditioning.

There are optional extras such, as a
cocktail cabinet and swivel armchairs.

We can even fit a separate private

compartment should you require it.
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Itmight then be a question ofrushing

top executives to meetings in places* like

Of course,youmayhave very different

ideas about what you want to use the

Westland 30 for.

If so, why not get in touch withus?

We’ll be only too happy to design a
cabin layout specially for you..

.

Andwhenwe vedonethatmaybewe’ll
sellyou aWestland 30.

Westland 30
WestlandHelicoptersLtd, ^oviiEngland.
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Aircraft builders, engine makers and equipment suppliers have a common goal—to survive the worst recession in the industry’s history.

Articles on this and the following two pages review the extent of their current troubles and their prospects once

the hoped-for world economic recovery begins to take off —

Confidence in long-term outlook unshaken |

THE COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT: MARKET
$173bn in aircraft sale* _ar* jlfcMy during

‘ the . ne*t ; terr years r*

Aircraft market estimates 1983-02,.tal9» *lui

u-s.

Aircraft Units $ Unfits Vxdts S
itt » 6 «8 « 1 *78 48

ALTHOUGH THE world's
major commercial aircraft

liner market by 2984. {'although

it will remain a major builder
Many of these orders have

come from the Third World.
the manufacturers know they

Trill need in the late 1980s and

manufacturers are now passing of military transport aircraft,

through .their worst-ever period and even retains an interest in

where Airbus has put consider- beyond.

able efforts into its sales cam- For the longer-term, the out-

for the inflow of new orders,
and are rapidly working through
the backlogs they had accumu-
lated prior to the airline

possible future new civil air-

liner developments).

For McDonnell Douglas, it is

air’ look remains brighter.

transport as a whole has been
less affected by the recession.

from the recession- and tile

impact of high interest rates

stimulating a demand :or tne

new generation of jets ilia* ctn-

body these feature.'.

The need for much (e.-s noise

will also remain a major factor

in airline planning, reneratrns

the demand for the new genera-

Jbong Tange
Mediam/fllwrt range over
ZOO passengers

Medfmn/short range under
ZOO passengers

Total deliveries

only the advent of orders for Production of the Airbus could upon aircraft financing, none of tion of quieter engine*.
* . . i - a tAAhmAol Fortnrc f rnf ... « ? 1 J

.

recession, they remain confident the KC-lO tanker-transport ver- go to ten aircraft a month the basic technical factors that An these factors add up to

that, in the lon&term. the out- sion of the DC-10 from the U.S. beyond I9S4, if demand justi- were conditioning the market the belief, shared by nn»-. or
that, in the long-term, the out- , , , . _ . . . . - .

look for new airliner sales Air Force that is keeping the lies, but since Airbus Industrie

remains good. DC-10 airliner production line itself has experienced a marked

At present, however, their running, otherwise with the cur- slowing down in new orders in

primary objective is to survive rent paucity of new orders even recent months, it seems unlikely

the depredations of the reces* that company might have been that at this stage production

sion, which has severely eroded obliged to reconsider its wide- will be pushed up to that level.

sion of the DC-10 from the U.S.

Air Force that Is keeping the

DC-10 airliner production line

At present, however, their running, otherwise with the cur-

primary objective is to survive rent paucity of new orders even

sion, which has severely eroded obliged to reconsider its wii

woiid air travel, driven many bodied jet production plans.

airlines into severe financial
losses.

Airbus Industrie,
effectively dis- West European airliner manu-

AirJiues

facturing group fin which
British Aerospace has a 20 per

The extent of the decline can cent stake), is currently
be gauged from the fact that increasing its production rate

up to a year or so ago have

changed. It remains true that

many of the jet airliners in the

current world scheduled airline

fleet are ageing, and will need
to be replaced within the next
three to five years.

Fuel prices may have
stabilised in recent months, or
even come down a little, but
it is accepted that the long-term
trend must still be upwards.

coureged them from placing facturing group fin which So there is no sign of even cmne down a little, but which
orders for new equipment. British Aerospace has a 20 per a°F significant improvement in

jt 1S accepted that the long-term less th

The extent of the decline can cent stake), is currently . “I® T8** ®* ln **ow of
,
new orders, trend must still be upwards, short-t

be gauged from the fact that increasing its production rate Airline losses, continue to oe generating before the end of bodied

during the first six months of of A-3O0 and A-310 Airbuses— hcav*.’ waffic is improving only this decade a requirement for marke
this year, the world's biggest from the present 4.5. a month marginany. and even that is increasingly fuel-efficient air- own 7i

jet airliner builder. Boeing of to reach eight a month by 1984. not Jo generate the craft. 1.350

•fhe tts Tvoaivpri ms™ nrrfprs tn mopt prictincr c-nn+rarfruai revenue needed to offset rising Because of the risinsr costs in mediur
jet airliner builder. Boeing of to reach eight a month by 1984.
the U.S„ received new orders to meet existing contractual

craft.

Because of the rising costs in

the manufacturers, that the

long-term outlook remain.* good.

despite the current gloom.

Boeing, for example, still

believes that up to 1993 there

will be a market for about

$126bn of new jets.

This will cover some 4.000

aircraft of various kinds, of

which Boeing believes that not

less than I.IO0 will occur in the

short-to-medium range wide-

bod ted or semi-wide-bodied

market (for aircraft like its.

own 7fi7 1 . and at least another

1.350 in the smaller short-to-

medium range narrow-bodied

liners could be worth about _
passengers -

S{73bxi by 1392. er about 4.050 Total delfretlfi

aircraft. Pratt and Whitney * —1 ”
further breaks this figure down turbine engine marl
into 570 long-range twin-aisle ^

:

airliners (like the 747) worth
abou; S4Sbn: 1.310 medium-io- . Engine thrust class

short range twin-aisle jets fl 5ke ' ('000 lbs)

ihe 767 1 worth about S62bn': Qm 40
~

and 3.170 medium-to-short 254ff •

range single-aisle aircraft Hike t

the 757), worth about S63bn-

Most manufacturers believe
~——

Source- Pr
That the recovery will come 7^

sometime between 1983 and
19S5. In the meantime, the
orders emerging are small, and of being the biggest jet builder
are mainly coming from those in the world), and this is put-

.urlines whose markets have ting a Squeeze on its finances.

;
930. a

l<Mt 53

LZ50 3S

ZW US
UWSJt

n

Turbine engine market estimates, 2962-82 is

Units and saies; spare parts issIudijS'

. Engine thrust class U-S..... tnjaP.
. (’OOP lbs? : Unite > -Palls 4- -- Vkafa S

Over 49 1,769. 14 32 • 6.096 46
25-40 2MHT Z 19 4.400 17
MS • 809 ’ 5

:

- 600 S UN.r 8
Total 4^00 20 7JE0P 45 12,006- Tl

•
”• Source: Pratt and 'Vhitney Aircrafr Group. US.

not suffered so severely from since the .development costjof
the recession, such as those in

the Third World, or countries
whpse air transport industry is

being deliberately developed as

an instrument of social and
economic expansion.

In' other parts of the world.

its two new airliners, the 757
and 767, is over S3bn, while
the development of the new.
improved version of the 737,

“7 Dash T~ a&d McDonttU
Douglas with the D4&0&-
the other hand. ,-U» Jisftjar

engine manufacturers KoHfc-
Roj-ce. Pratt and Whrthey, the
three Japanese, engme com-
panies, MTU of West Germany
and Fiat Av:azi one "of TUly

for only 33 jet airliners, com- commitments.
pared with orders for 132 air- With an order book for 506

costs and create funds for new 0y,er directions ’(labour: land- market ffor aircraft like its new including the U.S. itself, the

ing fees, navigation charges

craft placed in the first six aircraft (323 250-seat A-300s The general view among the and ground handling), there

months of 1881. and 183 of the smaller 200-seat aircraft builders is that it may will continue to be a need

For other manufacturers, A«310s) Airbus has cut a swathe be another year before there for improved aerodynamic
such as Lockheed, the situation, through world markets in re- is any significant return to con- efficiency, with reduced weight
was much worse and', indeed,
Lockheed has decided to pull

cent years,
orders ’ that

capturing many
its arch-rival.

out of the big commercial air- Boeing, thought at would win. new jets that both they and

aircraft builders is that it may will continue to be a need pared by Pratt and

be another year before there for improved aerodynamic Aircraft Group, the

is any significant return to con- efficiency, with reduced weight aero-engine builder

fidence among the airlines, to through the use of new world (part of the I n;

encourage them to order the materials, to keep down aircraft oologies Group), suss

new jets that both they and direct operating costs, again the market for comme

7571.

More derailed forecasts pre-

pared by Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft” Group, the biggest

aero-engine huilder in the

world (part of the United Tech-

nologies Group), suggests that

the market for commercial air-

economic expansion. several hundred million dollars

In' other parts of the world, more.

.

including the U.S. itself, the Because . of this financial

manufacturers have been facing problenii tt seems unlikely that

the Series 300, is also costing are ail also discussing" possible

the reverse trend of airlines

seeking either to defer the de-

between now and the end of
this century there will be more

livery of new jets or to cancel than one. entirely new type of

orders outright-
Boeing in particular has suf-

airiiner developed, and that one
seems-"Hkely to- be- the much*

collaboration on a single engine -

for the projected aircraft.-

But all are agreed, that' the
timing of such a venture has
been pushed back. At one stage,

1986 had been canvassed as Sr-

possible in-service date. but ifcU

has now moved back .to Ute
1987 dr even 1988, as a. result

.

fered this problem (which is discussed ." 150-sea ter,” for of the recession, andirlspas-
perhaps one of. the penalties

BAa 146 faniGt-powered feederlmer Rapier ultraJouMevef anti-aircraft missile

I
'

Harrier VfSTOL combat aircraft Jetstream 31 commuter end corporate airliner

I/-.'
"*

which a gap exists in the
. market-place * and which has
aroused the interest of most
aircraft and engine builders
and some airlines.

For the rest, it seems likely

that the manufacturers will

seek to produce derivatives of

their existing aircraft. Boeing.
McDonnell Douglas and Airbus
Industrie are all studying
improved versions of their
existing types for the future.

Derivatives of the 737. 757.

767 and 747. and the DC-10 and
DC-9, as well as the A-300 nnd
A-310. are all likely to-emerge
at some' rime- throughout the
next 18 years to the end of

the century
The one big exception is the

150-seater. and all .three major
manufacturers are studying it

with competitive ideas—Airbus
with the A-320. Boeing with the

sible that ii may --pushed .

back even further to 1989; or

even 1990. At this stage, how-
ever, 1SS7 appears to be the
target at -which most manufac-
turers ' are aiming, and some
decisions on who is likely fa
build what may .Veil 'emerge by
about the end of this year.

But the cost of such an air-

craft will he heavy'—amounting
to about 92bnftir the airframe
and another SIjbn. for the
engine- _ It is this which .u

dietating the international col-,

laboredon that is causing so

much discnssiofr^-encoureged.,

especially in Western Europe,
by government^ who know* that

sooner or later.- they are 'going

to be asked to help finance such
a venture through launching,

aid.
• '

.
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Communications satellites-LSatmulti-roie comsat
.
Seawolf close-range ship-defence missile

Resilient industry
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS FACE

genng total of $533bn. Japan on the 767 airliner and

If further to tiiese figures is now -also- m the search- -for-

748 turboprop airliner & multi-role transport

added the $75bn to 5125bn that

it is estimated the U-S. alone
will spend over the next decade
on strategic missile systems
(much of which work will be
conducted by the aerospace
industry), and fhe growing
volume of space activities, ihe
overall volume of available Wes-
tern world aerospace business
rises to well over S600bn.

Much of this money wili_ of

collaborative partners hy both
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas
(as well as Airbus Industrie tr.

Europe) for the projected 1V>-

scater airliner.

1» is also manifesting itself in

ihe helicopter field, with
Sikorsky expressing strong

interest in internal jonal ven-
tures, covering both current and
future models; in the mtiitan
field with the U.S, Manrn?
Corps procurement of the

“X 9"f*ELV
f~ AVS Harrier iotntiy davaic,^

l” hy
.

McDom.eU Doogly «d

125 fanjet-powered business aircraft Sea Dart medium-range ship-defence missile Airbus A300 and A310 airliner programmes
.

Sea Skua helicopterilauncjied anti-ship. missile

their own re-equipment. But
there will still.be enough left

over for the rest of the Western
world's aerospace industries to

pick up a good Irving, provided
thky remain lean, tough and
competitive.

Estimates for aerospace pro-
duction, both by size and value,

of the Soviet Union and its

allies over fhe coming decade
are unobtainable but are any-
way largely academic (beyond
demonstrating the size of the

Soviet industry) simply because
that country imports very little

in aerospace hardware, apart
from its continuing interest in
high-thrust turbo-fan engines
and in items of advanced high-

British Aerospace; in the U.S.
Navy's interest in the British

Aerospace Hawk falso involving

collaboration with McDonnell
Douglas) for its next-generation
trainer programme; and in the
talks between Kolls-Royce. Prat*

and Whitney, Japan, and other*
on a new engine for the 150-

seater airliner.

Yet another significant trend
is towards greater use of deriv-

ative aircraft and engines
rather than involvement in

the very heavy costs of develop-
ing entirely new ventures.
While the latter may from time
to time become npoessary.
where major advances in lech-

technology aeronautical equip- T,0 ^n ?5‘ are required, the tend-^ 1 r emr»r nnw it (a
ment.
Whether

.
these estimates of

Western aerospace business will

be precisely achieved remains to
be seen. But it is clear that
most manufacturers are not only
looking for such, an improve-

ency now ir consistently m up-
date what is already available.
This is true both of cml and
military aircraft and engine?..

In the civil field, in view of
the parlous financial condition
of the airlines and She very

their power, to make it possible.

They are supported in their
belief by the fact that despite this renfury.

on oiler will remain the basic
types through ter the end O:'

the recession many of the
underlying factors that even as
recently as two to three years
ago were generating a new
demand for commercial aircraft

have not changed—-the increas-

Defence support services., ins.age of much of the present
equipment used by the world

, scheduled airlines, the need for
ever-improving fuel efficiency

through engine and aero-
dynamic improvements and the
need for reduced noise.

On the military side, despite
pressure's for disarmament and
budgetary constraints in some
countries, the overall trend in
military aircraft procurement
remains upwards and seems
likely to continue that way for
the foreseeable future.

But .the pattern of the

stretched or modified in other
ways tn meet the changing
range and payload require-
ments 'of the airlines as well a.-

the demands for ever better
fuel consumption

It seems likely that only on?
major new airliner will emerce
in the foreseeable future

—

tr*?
much-vaunted 150-seaier and 7*
associated engine.

The market for such an air-
craft (about 1.000 units or more
over the next decade) is vi
great., with nr* o;hrr existing
aircraft fining ihe gap. that a

new aircraft ss reallv required
But nnce it is developed th*
entire range and payload
spectrum will virtually be filled,

with only a few evccpticfl* o;

comparatively limned, nwrkri
potential—and- even those areindustry has been changing

significantly and this is likely fisting n?ode“
’

in r g: ospjee pi jvjianiii -es

PIC, Vtleybridge, England

significantly and this is likelv
to be seen at Farnborough more
so than ever before, in the
plethora of international

collaborative arrangements
either already voder way on
civil and military ventures or
planned for the future.

.
International collaboration is

.not new. especially ia Western
Europe. But the most significant
change is that it is now spread-
ing much more' rapidly to the
U-S., where there has been an
upsurge of interest in inter-
national ventures.

This has already become
apparent in fhe collaboration
between Enemg. Italy and

It is this likelihood that the
150-seater unH be the last major
new civii airliner this century
that is generating the current
search, for new international
partners, with the possibility of
new international consortia
emerging before very ions- Juft
who will link with whom in this
international dance remain*, to
be seen but whatever group*
emerge are likely to remain
together for the res; qf thi--
century, if rw for longer, with
a consequential far-reacbinc
influent « on ihp shape and
scope of ;hc world aerospace
industry. 5 -



Like most wars, on whatever scale, the Falklands conflict provided a practical testing ground for much military technology still in the

development stage* Our Science Editor, David Fishlock, here describes some of the valuable information flowing back to

Britain’s Royal Aircraft Establishment at Farnborough

Research centre grapples with testing demand
THE Royai Aircraft. Establish-
ment, Farnborough, host to the
Air Show, is Britain’s biggest
defence research and develop-
ment centre .and the linchpin
in the system of technical
advice supporting the Ministry
of Defence’s £2.6bn procure-
ment programme for air equip-
ment in 1982-83. It also sup-
ports Britain’s civil .aerospace
activities, from new airliners
to satellite systems such as UK
participation in the European
Space Agency's planned earth
resources satellite, ERS-1.

The air systems establishment
has experienced two traumatic
developments since the last
show. One was the return of
Mr Tom Kerr for his third tour
of duty, this time as director,
with a mission to implement

major changes required both by

the Strathcona report on
defence R ‘ and D. and by
the changing perceptions of

weapons R and D. The other

was the Falklands war, in which

numerous RAE developments

nearing completion found them-
selves abruptly tested in battle.

Tom Kerr, 58. is a physicist

and 'former RAF fighter pilot

and dying instructor- whose
previous experience at Farn-
borough includes leading the
'supersonic flight testing pro-

gramme in the 2950s and as

head of the research group in

weapons department in 1970.

Before his latest return he
was director of- the National
Gas Turbine Establishment,
Pyestock.
Mr Kerrs new job included

cutting the RAE’s payroll by
25 per cent over four yeays
and. simultaneously, adapting
the establishment to a major
R and D policy change, putting

less emphasis on aircraft them-
selves and more on weapons and-

their delivery systems.

Hie Strathcona report called

for much project work as well

as laboratory services provided
by, the defence R‘ and D
establishments to be done
instead by industry' under
contract. Air equipment R and
D was less vulnerable to this

instruction than army and navy
equipment R and D. where'
traditionally more design and
project work had

.
been done

in-house. Nevertheless, for the
RAE it will mean some changes.
For example, there is the pos-

sibility of opening up the Farn-

borough airfield to business,

aviation but with the Establish-

ment continuing to control and
operate it for experimental

flying.

The more positive side ol

Strathcona ' includes ' the
strengthening of long-term basic

research. So far Kerr has raised

it by 2.5 per cent of his budget

and hopes to double the propor-
tion this year so as to achieve

the recommended 5 per cent
level.

To meet demands for
-

staff

economies two RAE depart-

ments—engineering physics and
flight ' structures—have been
abandoned. Work has either

been picked up by Industry or
transferred to other depart-
-ments. Flight systems, for ex-

5 V
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The first of 17 twin-jet 757s for British Airways (BA) takes final shape at Boeing’s Renton, Washington, factory. The new aircraft

will join the 757 test fleet later this year for Britain’s Civil Aviation Authority certification. UK Government approval is expected

in January, when the first BA 757 is scheduled for delivery

ample, has taken responsibility

for the complete cockpit

structure, human factors and
survival systems, in a major
UK effort to redesign the cock-

pit.

Kerr has also created three
new divisions. One. in the flight

systems department, will focus
the rapidlv developing techno--

logies of flight computers. An-
other is an unmanned aircraft

division, emphasising -the grow-

ing potential of the remote pilot-

less vehicle. (RPV).- A third is a
systems analysis division, re-

flecting bis experiences of the
value of simulating war
scenarios at the Defence Opera-
tional Analysis Establishment in

the 1960s.

Not yet resolved is the future

of the National Gas Turbine
Establishment near Fam-
borough. Strathcona recom-

mended a special study of the

future of this - laboratory and
whether, for example, its pro-

gramme could satisfactorily be

divided between RAE and Rolls-

Rovce. About one-third of the
NGTE's work is on civil air-

craft engines. On future mili-

tary aircraft concepts such as

the PI10 fighter and the super-

sonic jumpjet, RAE and NOTE
already work in dose partner-

ship. A merger between RAE
and the NGTE Is an obvious pos-

sibility.

“My job is totally different

from that of Faraborough’s
director 10-15 years ago.” Mr
Kerr acknowledges. But it still

leaves him time to get im-
mersed In the science and tech-

nology of aerospace, while on
the weapons side he is increas-

ing, not reducing, the estab-

lishment's efforts.

One major change on the
civil side which has given him
some extra manpower is the

closure last spring of the
thermal testing of a Concorde
airframe, a programme which
involved about 66 people. Cold
testing continues for several

years yet. however, to complete
the data needed for Concorde
to continue in service to the
end of the century.

. The' other recent develop-

ment, the Falklands war,

drained the laboratories of

much of their most advanced
technology as the special

demands of the engagement

became clear. Often the services

learned how to use the new
technology while journeying to

the Falklands.

During the engagement the

RAE carried out about SO trials

on its ranges in direct response
to such requests as how ships

could decoy the air-launched

Exocet missile. It - was an
•extremely stimulating time for

the establishment—’* people had
the most innovative ideas,” Mr
Kerr says.

Wind-tunnels

Tasks thrust upon Fam-
borough as a result of the
engagement ranged from new
combinations of aircraft and
weapons—Harriers armed with
the Sidewinder missiles, for
instance—to the use of its wind-
tunnels to explore ways of
putting up tents in high winds.

The establishment's capability

for night vision was in urgent
demand in a war which was
being fought round the clock;

traditionally night has meant a

respite in fighting. New navi-

gation and radio fix systems
were rushed from the labora-

tories to equip the Vulcans and
Nimrods for inflight, refuelling
in total darkness. The Harriers
and helicopters were hastily

fitted with the latest technology
for night vision.

“The rate at which we intro-

duced modem systems at the
start of the Falklands crisis is

incredible, *’ Mr Kerr claims.

Some of the new systems will

be making their public debut at

the Air Show. Farnborough
itself will be demonstrating its

REDOWL (Remote Eyes in the
Dark Operating Without Light)
system of night vision for heli-

copter pilots as part of a major
exhibit of the helicopter as a
weapons system. REDOWL
allows the pilot to fly very low
and to undertake search and
rescue operations at light levels

lower than clear starlight.

Ferranti developed the tech-

nology in collaboration with the
RAE’s flight systems depart-

ment.
REDOWLs display is moun-

ted on the helmet of the pilot

and served by a low-light-level

TV or infra-red sensor set for-

ward bn the nose of the
helicopter (see accompanying

Aerospace enters a new era
THE FINANCIAL TIMES, in conjunction with the Royal
Aeronautical Society, Is holding, the latest in its series of

Aerospace Conferences on August 31, and September 1

and 2, at Grosvenor House. Park Lane, London, entitled

“Aerospace Enters A New Era.”

Designed with the Famborongh Air Show (September
&12) In mind, the theme of the conference is that despite

the current recession, there Is considerable hope for the

future. A distinguished international panel of over 30

leaders of the aerospace, civil aviation and related Indus-

tries will discuss this theme during the three-day event.

sketches). The novelty of the

RAE’s system is in the way this

sensor follows the head move-
ment of the pilot, providing him
with an uninterrupted wide-

angle vision of Che world out-

side. He can even effectively

see “ through the floor," for his

field of vision extends 100

degrees to the left and right of

centre, and from +20 to —100

degrees in the vertical plane.

The helmet-mounted display

measures pilot head angles in

pitch and yaw and feeds the

figures to servos in the sensor

platform so that it follows the

pilot’s line-of-sighL At its heart

is a very fast-acting servo,

found essential in order to

avoid the pilot becoming
severely disorientated by any
lag in the response of his elec-

tronic eye in following the

direction in which he was

actually looking. If they were

to retain the pilot’s full co-

operation the scientists found

that the sensor bad to swivel at

speeds of at least 1.000 degrees

per second.

Mr Tom Kerr—back at RAE
as head man on his third tour

of duty

Farnborough ’s REDOWL system for
flying helicopters at low level In darkness
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Newelectronic birdwatcher
scansNorth Sea airtraffic.
Who would expect air traffic to be much of a

problem anywhere near this lonely headland

in the Shetland Islands, far to the north

of Scotland?

The reason is simple. Oil.

The Shetlarids, once better

Jtnown for sweaters and sheep-

dogs, are just a hop by heli-

copter from North Sea oil fields.

It's not surprising, then, to find

a sophisticated radar system

in use keeping busy whirlybird

air traffic safely under control.

Insidd the cocoon-like

sheltershown in the photo (left)

is the antenna of such a system, designed and

built by Cossor Electronics Limited for the

U. K. Civil Aviation Authority. At the airport

nearby, controllers use Cossor displays to

monitor approaching and departing air traffic.

This isjust one of hundreds of similar radar

systems that Cossor, a Raytheon company, has

supplied for use at airports around the world—
and just one part of Raytheon's widespread

involvement in air traffic control.

Raytheon has recently

completed a fully integrated

air traffic control system for

the Federal RepublicofGermany.

In the United States, we have
long been a supplier of radars,

automated displays, and com-
puter systems for the enroute

air traffic control network.

Raytheon...a S5.6 billion

company in electronics, aviation,

appliances, energy, construction,

and publishing. For copies of our latest financial

reports, please contact any of the offices or

companies listed below; or write: Raytheon

Europe. 52. Route des Acacias. 1227 Geneva.

.Switzerland, orworldwide headquarters, Raytheon

Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexington,

Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02173.

RAYTHEON

FOR INFORMATION ON COSSOR: Cossor Electronics Limited. The Pinnacles, Elizabeth Way. Harlow Essex CM)9 5BB, England- Td. 0279/26362-

QTHER RAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Ucctronics: Dais Logic Limited;' London, England • Raytheon-Copenhagen, Denmark • Raytheon

Halbleiier Munich, West Germany • Raytheon International Data Systems. Amsterdam. Netherlands: Frankfort, West Germany • Raytheon

Marine Limited. .London, England • TAG HalNeiter G m.hR. BoeHingen. Wat Germany • TAG Semiconductors Limited. Zurich, Switzerland • Wire

and Cable: Electrical Installations Limited. London, England Lc Fil Dynamo. S.A., Meyzieu, France - Greengate Cables Limited, Manchester. England *

Klasing G.m.b.H. & Co.. West Germany Lacroix &. Kress GjiUj-H. 8. Co., Bramscbe, West Germany • Sterling Cable Company Limited.

AWermaston. Berkshire, England.

RAYTHEON OVERSEAS LIMITED, EUROPEAN it Bonn, Brussels, London, Madrid, ftris.
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The engine makers and suppliers are having their troubles but technological research for the long term continues apace.

Tougher times ahead for engine makers
AS WITH the aircraft builders, are either already on offer or Royce and Pratt & Whitney, vrtll subsenbeandwhat kind *e *

' ^
ra s

JJJJ*

S

t
’

be
n
*plunge S^^rif^use^orerSObn^™

the world's major aeroengine under development, or for are now sitting down together of management structure the no
aif Vfinn develop- ions of jet fuel a year. costing

manufacturers over the past derivatives of them. The soar- with the three Japanese aero-, proposed joint venture will and anaoum^^^^
largely over £30bn. not only is conserve

year or so have experienced the ing cost of engine research and engine companies, and those hare.
h. £ “

50 far the engine tion essential in every way
full weight of the recession. The development means that today from Uest Germany and Italy. Pratt & Wh 7 makers have not themselves (through improved operating
marked slow-down in the rate it can cost as mudi as S1.5bn to to try to formulate a joint ^ro- putting in its owi rash, bur makers na

procedures as well as in greatly
of ordering by the airlines has $2bn to develop and manufac- gramme to develop anjagm

Jn£ fSEJSSS engines. improved fuel-efficient engines},
forced production cuts on the ture an entirely new civil air- for this new class of airliner. Japanese [**“ tu? ? P

probable that such but also the search for alterna-
eagme builders, and m some craft engine, and much of that The stakes are high The £!ywlff»;?«52£rimpnh

SUPP
as the Rolls-Royce Tvne live fuels is greatly encouraged,

cases. such a« Rolls-Rnvr^. the mnnov it T-icir fr»r- msnii <mnrb>At> fnr the aircraft has fro mtheir governments. engines as ui ... , m » • ...

^ ^ 0
rters for the S 2S&RT.£y£5M“r foreseeable 3£ 8S?"*^ “> -«« ZftStSttSZ SJS

production by 1984, resulting in future, and where even that Although the potential
Tnairi+atilo The maior propellor matnu- with the safety factor and the

the cancellation by some air- engine can be derived from an rewards are high, howevm; the Inevitable
farturers^too, fcave*been study- heavy costs of adapting aircraft

earIier model jt 15 iike!y t0 be J^SSSH^TnannfenSSr ShouM the discussions on a [„g new developments in this and engines to theiTSe. tends
tiie latter aircraft have helped so any Mvidual mMufacturer.

joiflt venlure fail> lt ^ inevit- field, and propellers that look to encourage the belief that itDh
^
Whac this means k tijat

?°T abie ^at each partner will go
raoPe Iike ships' screws than will be a long time before such

day s generation of commercial
nf7he market his own way. Rolls-Royce and [he current conventional four- fuels emerge as practical aiter-

In tiie meantime, however. jet engines, and those already ^ some share of tte market, ^ Japanese wiU return to work Saded propellers are being natives, if It alt

ES11™ 1

verc?™ op
a
rh?RR-°IT

under development for the
-JjSfJKJf*e on ^e RJ-500. and Pratt & Jtudied £0selv. These, it has it seems that, for the im-Dash 535 version of the RB--11 future, will continue in produc- “dude 01117

f?
pre?“.ng Jr)? Whitney, supported by Motoren- bee SUeEested would enable mediate future/ the greatestengine Is growing to meet tion for many years to come, burden of costs, but also ^ Timblnen Union and Fiat, S/rs to fly at speeds close emSswSmon theSjS

^^g
but

0
th?S iSES* >

hey
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ClUde the
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RB-211 in aU Sd^Sninf the tStk^ate S11 retu™. t0 its °wn studies^
t0 \bose of airliners, but meSt of derivatives^ txi^

its vanous versions, for air- *** mSSSS The resulting competition will with much lower operating power-plants, or of new ones,new orders fer tile Boeing 75 1, liners such as the Boeing 747. market for the successful
be ^ beDefit only in the sense

™ 1

usingSc fads but wSwhich the RB-211-535 powers, js TriStar and 757 airliners: the power-plant
.. . that the airlines will have a whether such aircraft emerge ever greater fuel-efficiencies

ctmmSffl^aei^S olml P* ? ™55F ™ and
0nVlToSate?enffSS of power-plants. b^ seen, bit whL SSJStffSSS

i SES,.“““S* SLS? There will be a bitter fight m undeniably it is an .area of to explore every possible means
mmmwrisi -tprfwnpinp nutmit ^ 1

, „ Jry , nn th#- I'iftseater en«niie centre ^ remains to uh wnusi me amines will continue

a? RolilRU?e ?t Compare- S^o?o E
-

eC^S C^° “? rouS m? RJ-5W) hiSerto There will be a bitter fight m undeniably it is an area of to explore every possible means
JL£ low llvll

P cF6-S0^Senes for such aircraft
develoSd jointiybv the market-place between the research that could yet have far- of improving fuel-management

lively low . as the <4/. Boeing 76 < and Air-
tue three rival engine groups, and reaching results for the world s so as to squeeze every possible

Slackening
Similarly, at both of Rolls-

>s uie m. Bwiue i»<, PAiiclnmHv* and rhe three "v*1 engine groups, anu reaching results tor me ^oriu a

bus A-300 and A-S10; the Pratt & ?a°ii^V°
yre

PoKfe comnanS whether the latter will make airlines.
Whitney PW-2037 for the

b and^mtnev^afS BJ r
- money out of such a battle Yet another major area of

Boeing 757: and the Snecma- S^P“m5 « 3S« *Sr“ is doubtfui - ^search is into alternative

Royce’s rivals. General Electric Geoerai Electric CFM-56 engine rfiS own, and these Apart from jet engines, there

and Pratt & Whitney in the senes for the new Boeing 73 r
. brought^^ has been a significant revival in— - —* snn nfh*~ airliners are aiso oemg orouBut

recent years in the possible

research is into alternative

mile from each gallon consumed.

ML D.

ADVANCED ENGINE FOR BOEING 757

Test running is in progress with an RB-22I 535-S4

development engine with a high-efliciencywide-chord

Jan. This engine is being developed for service in

Boeing 757 airliners from 1984 onwards. Its advance

fon incorporates technology unique to RoUs'Royce.

Recent testing has shown that fuel consumption is

reduced by over 2$ per cent compared with the

earlier design of the fan in the initial 535C engine

U.S., the airline recession and Series 300 and other airliners.
dfscuss/0ns recent years in the possible

the consequent slackening of There is scope for consider- At^ s

*

tage it is not known development of new types of

demand for aircraft and engines able adaptation and improve- wbat kind of will turbo-propeller power-plants —
has cut work-loads substantially, meat in all of these engines, emerge but it will clearly which are much quieter than

Nevertheless, as with the air- and these can be expected to incorporate the best technology iets- and t“®‘ much Iess fuel*

frame manufacturers, the long- occur as the airlines continue eaCb ^npitiP manufacturer Tbe turbo-prop engine is

Equipment will absorb increasing
term future for the aeroengine to place stringent demands on ^ contribute already widely used in military

builders is brighter. Pratt & the engine manufacturers for ‘ transports. . and in . the a
Whitney, for example, has fore- improved fuel consumption, Tdeallv smaller, lighter types of trans- £1 I

cast that the total world aircraft lower noise and reduced emis- 7 port aircraft, especially the ^ I

market through to 1992 will sion pollution, and on the air- Nor is it yet dear precisely' twin-engined “ commuter " or

amount to $438bn (in 1982/83 frame makers for “ stretched ” when the engine will emerge,
u regional” airliners seating

dollars), of which $173bn will or other derivatives of existing although it is generally accepted between 20 and 50 passengers. _nr__Mt,.TT,

be for about A050 commerciai types of airliner. that the aircraft involved will and even in smaller aircraft EQUIPMENT.^d ^components

airliners: SI9fibn will be for it is significant that in the be needed some time In late used in business and general provide the vital third element

21,200 military aircraft of aU commercial jet engine field, 1987 or in 1988. This means aviation.
, ,

m _ aerospace manuiacmre,

kinds; and S69bn for 37.500 only one entirely new major that the engine should ideally Whereas at one time in the ranking in ^portance alon~-

general aviation aircraft of all engine is seriously being con- become available about two iSSOs .and 2960s. large turbo- see the design ana productio

types (including business and sidered for development—the years in advance, say. in late prop airliners were in use (such °13irr:arn
^
s a

-

executive jets, leisure flying engine for the projected 150- 1986, which in turn means that as Bristol Britannias). they were E*ch sector is ve^cjo^tyre-

and agricultural and other gen- seat airliner—although in other a start on its development needs effectively forced out of the lated and changes ana develop-

eral duty aircraft). areas, such as the turbo- to begin around the end of this mainstream of world airliner
k
00

!^
6

Of the overall market. Pratt propeller field and in the area year. activity by the advent of the jet. leol^°|0Sy are matched by im-

& Whitney estimates that the 0f small jet engines for busi- If, however, the airline reces- which then had the advantage provements and advances in the

value of turbine engines sold ness aircraft and other uses, sion remains for very much of very cheap fuel. equipment and components at

will amount to $138bn by 1992 several new developments are longer, the likely demand for The sharp nse Jn the price the heart ot contemporary air-

(in terms of 19S2/83 dollars), of being studied. both airframe and engine could of aviation fuel oyer recent craft.

which the commercial airliner Because of the very high be pushed hack towards 1989 years, and the inevitability of The size of tM equipment and

engine market will account for costs of new engines, the or even 1990, taking much of ftirtber rises throughout the component industries around

over 12,000 engines, worth power-plant for the 150^eater the pressure off the manu- rest of this century, has encour- the world can be gauged from

$71bn: the military engine seems likely to be an inter- facturers. aged a renewed interest in the the size Of the commercial and

market for about 47.000 national collaborative venture It is hoped that the current large turbo-prop airliner, and nztiitaiy aircraft business,

engines, worth about $52bn; on a much wider scale than discussions will reach some con- hence in a possible return to Forecasts from Boeing, the

and the general aviation ever before undertaken. elusion before the end of this large turbo-prop engines. worlcrs leading manufacturer of

market for about 74,000 One of the most far-reaching year. The problems are not Several of the major airframe commercial airliners, estimate

engines, worth some $15bn. developments is that two of the only who will produce which manufacturers, especially in the that s^es of aimmeraal amcraft

Most of this business, how- bitterest competitors in other parts of the engine, but also U.S., have project studies for ,° r̂

ever, will be for engines that commercial engine fields. Rolls- how much cash each partner large turbo-prop airhners on next decade. One^tinrd of tins

airliners seating

share of all-in costs

wz

market for about 47,000 national collaborative venture
engines, worth about $52bu; on a much wider scale than
and the general aviation ever before undertaken,
market for about 74,000 One of the most far-reaching

engines, worth some $15bn.
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accounted for by equipment and
components, an estimated $40bn
over the next 10 years.

Military
In the military aircraft sector

the role of equipment and com-
ponents involves even greater
expenditure, both proportion-
ately and in absolute terms.

Industry and government
sources estimate that total sales

of fighter, bomber, reconnais-

’SSrrti" A close-np of ** propfan ” technology—how the aircraft

SUtSffZ Te« of the M»^ 1.0k

Breakdowns of the cost of
contemporary military aircraft weapons, which are almost little the world aerospace industry,

suggest that at least 50 per cent more than flying guidance sys- The scale of this forecaThe scale of this forecast

tural carbon brakes and main
wheels for the 757.

An initial order for 100 air-

crafts sets of wheels and carbon
brakes for the eight-wheeled
aircraft was placed by Boeing
with an option on a further 200
sets of equipment. The total

value of the original contract

and future replacement business
over the next 20 years was esti-

mated by Dunlop to be £6Qm at
current prices.

This contract could be worth
£200m for the 300 aircraft on
option by world airliners.

Boeing has forecast that sales

of the 757 airliners could ex-

ceed 2,000 aircraft.

Structural carbon brakes axe
in use on Concorde, where they
have a proven track record. On
the Boeing 757 they are ex-
pected to achieve at least 3.000
landings and will save approxi-
mately 678 lb in weight.

This type of collaborative
cross-frontier exercise has also
been demonstrated by U.S. com-
panies supplying equipment for
European aircraft projects.

Revision
The EDO Corporation of New

York has a contract to supply
6.000 ejector release units for
the West German and Italian
national requirement for the
Anglo-German-Italian Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft being
produced by West Germany and
Italy. A recent revision of the
contract price gave EDO a total

contract value of 5151m.
This type of informal ” two

of the total spending on military terns, well over 50 per cent of spending is certain to bring with way-street” of sales in aerospace
aircraft is likely to be accounted the cost is accounted for by it intense competition between equipment is generally more
for by equipment and compon- equipment and components and manufacturers and also the pos- prevalent in the civil airliner
ents, a total of about by the figure could be as high as sibility of greater collaboration sector than in the military.
1992.

. .
70 per cent between companies where the where there is still a tendency

This high proportion is This would put a value of high costs of development out- for countries and companies to
acounted for by the greater com- $70bn on the supply of equip- reach the resources of individual ^ry and keep within national
plexity and multiplicity of roles ment and components for companies. boundaries some of lie more ad*

b,v -V* .
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plexity and multiplicity of roles ment and components for companies. boundaries some of the more ad-
military aircraft are designed guided weapons up to 1992. The high costs of developing Tanced technical developments,
for. The high proportion of equip- new aircraft and missiles has especially where these involve
A third outlet for aerospace ment and component costs in already led to a redaction in giving a military advantage to

equipment and components is guided weapons is accounted for the number of major projects on one country or another
the guided weapon sector. by the relative simplicity of hand at any one time. This in The battle to develop the next

Sales forecasts are more diffi- the tube-like bodies and the turn has encouraged companies oeneration of advanced air-io-
cuit to establish for guided racket motors or small turbines in the equipment and compon- missiles js a case. fci pojnt

weapons but industry sources in which power the missiles. ents sector to concentrate their involves a desire by the
the U.S. suggest that over the By taking the three main efforts on getting a foothold on us Britain and Gerroanv lo
year to 1992 the U.S. and the sectors of aerospace, excluding the large production runs asso- collaborate to share develop-
rest of the world together are strategic weapons and space mated with these projects. ment and production costs. At

, ... wan
:-S .T -*•

- r* fe - 1

expected to spend between hardware, the total free world A typical and very successful
fbe same Hme however *

ihe
$75bn and SlOObn on aJI types market for aerospace equipment example of this type of effort national companies involved are
of tactical guided weapons. and components for commercial bringing rewards for a British

tt>^ to shareAn even greater proportion and military aircraft and guided maker of aerospace equipment ever;. detaiJ ^ *u
‘

ir rf-yel-
of this expenditure is .likely to weapons can therefore be esti- involves the new Boeing 757 ODrT,pnts qx poninmpnt nroduced
be accounted for by equipment mated at approximately $208bn airliner programme. Dunlop ggj"SJJS55TSl£«SiSS

:VIJ&ZZ&JISi w.
third to a half of total spending gives it an importance unrivalled this summer that it had won a
in the case of aircraft In guided by any other single sector of major contract to supply struc- Lvnton McLain

its

TESTS ON ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL ENGINES

The General Electric Company of the U.S. commenced successful testing ahead of schedule of Its CF6-80C engine (above)

at GE (USA's) outdoor facility at Peebles, Ohio. Daring the preliminary performance tests, the engine demonstrated a corrected *

thrust level of 61,000 pounds, and the spedfic fuel consumption was within 1 per cent of the original specification. The engine is

.
thus one of the most powerful in the world
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LONG-RANGE
DETECTION

A' NEW variant of the West-
land Sea King (left) has
completed trials at Westland
Helicopters, Yeovil, and two
are embarked on HMS Illus-

trious for deployment to the

South Atlantic.

Equipped with an advanced
marine surveillance radar,

the Thom-ESDC * Search-
water,** the new Sea King
provides long range detection
of aircraft at low and high
altitudes as well as surface
targets as small as submarine
periscopes.

This new capability was
accomplished In only II
weds, by close collaboration

and intensive working by a
joint Ministry of Defence,
Royal Navy, Westland and
Thom-EBII team- Flight trials

have already shown that per-

formance of the system is

outstanding and exceeds
expectations.
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The final assembly of a Boeing Cruise missile at the company's factory in Seattle, U.SA. The Cruise missile, in common with other
advanced guided weapons, has a simple body shell and is powered by a relatively simple motor, in this case a small gas turbine.
The complexity of the missile lies at its heart, where microelectronic computers and associated electronic guidance svstems
account for well over 50 per cent of the total cost of the weapon. In general, components and equipment account for a greater

proportion of the cost of guided weapons than Js the case with even the most advanced military aircraft.
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THE possible shape of things to- come is illustrated in these
conceptions 'of an Advanced Tactical Fighter under study by
the Lockbeed-Californla Company. The fighter's role would,
be the defence of the continental U.S. against enemy super-

sonic hombers but it would also have the capability to per-

form deep strike and alr-to-alr missions in any theatre of
operations.

Resembling the Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird in both design

and performance, the proposed ATF would use new advanced
aluminium alloys that cost less than titanium. These alloys

would make feasible the airframe's manufacture under con-

ventional fabricating methods with titanium use limited to

areas ‘(ST the aircraft, such as engine nacelles, subject to

extremely high temperatures. Some advanced carbon

graphite composites would bevemptoyetMo-thS Inner Jhrts

of the airframe.

As costs continue to rise, more and more care is being spent on perfecting missiles

of all kinds to improve the capabilities of aircraft as “weapons platforms”

Guided missiles form spearhead

of advanced technology

WtfTO ’7lf2 *73f4 '75l6 ’Tfl* '78/118

Source USDcovtiuMul Dofanc* tarlBaa, Imlsa
emnouli— ouwpwiprtHon.

.

ta TO FUSE IN USAF MISSILE PROCUREMENT .

set far a period of further rapid c ?»»" — —
.

growth and unprecedented teeh-
*

meal change. The next decade
is widely expected by rhe Indus- J
try to be marked by multi- . f
billion dollar sales with rising * . , /
exports and a level of lechnical Currant priGBI /
advance unthought of five years f •' ‘

These developments are set 2 -
. 5

to place the guided weapons
industry in a position of grow-

ing importance in the aerospace Constant 13B9/70 prices
industry and in component *. t _ i i i _ i i - i t t L—1

supply industries. rautfo ’7i|2 '73[4 ’isle 'nfa '7S/B8 ’stfi

At the same time, military nw u&pwimwn m otic ft»riQ«.i—w nwnmHau—«*mg—nt»w—
authorities and manufacturers -

will try to assimilate the lessons

jj? ^rnrfrl^^^fulTseaip Test'”} tJrPe of misslIe reaching a fer of any more technology,” he

La Sfv ml, cumulative total of 16,960 mis- said.

mnflMt — aod look to
si,es for the Period - The U.S. This approach is in contrast

dominated bt a new was the second supplier with to the growing practice in the

7.140 surface-to-air missiles sold airframe and engine raanufac-

ffSHS?- f°r ^port. followed by France, Turing industries. Here, col-

raA^mZfi^aawunr^wlth laser
with the export of 1.340 surface- laboration has become a stan-

fSir pSwinf to-air missiles, and Britain with dard practice in the fme of
rt

ti7P

b
!f the ^e export of 230 surface-to-air rapidly escalating development

The S1Z
r--i ..»

Ttie
L^ a a hn missiles. costs, beyond the range of any

weapons industry may be comoanv
gauged by the scale of the The Middle East was the

the
forecast sales for next year and leading recipient of these mis- hJdevetoed
into the 1990s siles and acquired over 14,000 Smv S

Sources in the US di Keren- surface-to-air weapons between Se* mroueh ?m?r coUabSa-
timte broadly between sales of 1975 and 1979. Africa was the

f}£ £mis £ SSS i
U.S. strategic ballistic missiles second largest importer and lons0r^um taown as ^Anti-
and sales of ail other types of acquired • over 7.500 missiles

surface Euromiasile, made up
guided weapons to ail countries over the period. ^ Britiijh AeroSpace Dynamics,
by adl manufacturers. U.S. and other guided weapons, with Aerospatiale and Messerschmitt-
aoSrzTm

*u itc unqtiantiffed sales to all regions. BoIkow-BIohm worked for
Next year, the ** include air-to-air missiles, air- several years on an anti-surface

expected to spend a tola] or
{ 0_<7round missiles, air-launched, weapon to meet Nato needs.

U.S.$9.1bn on strategic missiles. ship-launched and ground- jn December 1979. after a
By comparison, a total of Si .Son launched anti-ship missiles, anti- memorandum of understanding
_ # e-Ak. o 7 AU 1ACVCIUUCI ISfa. “
By comparison, a total of Si.snn

iaUnched anti-ship missiles, anti- memorandum of understanding
is expected to be spent oy the

radar missiles, anti-missile mis- signed by the British. French
U.S. and by all other countries

sjie5 and the range of strategic antj German Governments, the
on all other types of ^tacncal and ^actjca i nuclear weapons Euromissile Dynamics Group
guided weapons, in i9S3. including cruise missiles. was formed by BAe, Aero-guiaed weapons, in lyoa. including cruise missiles. was formed by BAe, Aero-
• „ Manv of these guided weapons spatiale and MBB to design and

strategic have been developed and pro- build new guided weapons

nvar thp m iqq2 the duced under joint collaborative The firat project of the Euro-
Over the d«ade to 1992, the

6sramw TjelWeen companies missile Dynamics Group is the
U.S. is expected to spe™1

d between governments. development of a third-genera-
between $i5bn and ?125bn on n

The . aira of T hiS collaboration medium and long-range
its strategic missiles. -

dl
- . ..

nit cost ^ uY charing anti-tank guided missile for ser-
A similar total, between $75bn L* iSd development vice in the 1990s. This weapon,

and SlOObn is expected to be ^searrK and aewopmem
^ vnnamed is t0 be a ^

spent by the U.S. and the rest
em,^mTnt among cessor to the BAe Swtngfire.

of the world together on all liSnr the the existing Euromtssile Milan
other types of tactical guided ‘2.' ie ’?

Jo
a

t
innt i c Trearv and the TOW anti-tank missiles,

weapons between now and—^-O"" .

*
‘ Later, Euromissile Dynamics

1992, according to U.S. sources \
t nf future is to assume responsibility for

These figures for guided r
. n * other joint projects agreed by

weapon expenditure are com- ”li*^?tinn
°
nf advanced missiles rhe three governments,

parable with rhe scale of ^v ^e limUed bv the desire British Aerospace Dynamics Js

spending forecast by Boeing, the
f-lemrera to 'safeguard also lead contractor in

U.S. commercial aircrafT corn-
'

dUeioJments, Britain for the new European
pany this year for civil aircraft

.. achieved >r advanced short-range air-to-air

up to 1992-an estimated S126bn
and which could give missile (ASRAAMl. This is he-

—by all airliners with all manu- Ji^h cost ana wrnen o s
developed as a 50:50 joint

facturers. This underlines the * *S* t0 3
venture with Bodenseewerk

scale and importance of the Pa”> - P™
.

'-Raymond Lvg0 ,

Geratetechnik fBGT), the lead

guided weapons industry.
the chairman and chief execu- contractor in West Germany.

Unlike the commercial aircraft JPf
c

f 1h British Aerospace The ASRAAM project is part

sector, however, forecasts and
jv-namics Group one of the of a planned rationali«ition of

detailed analysis of guided
lea(jjn ,i

’ missile nro- future air-to-air missile design,

weapon sales are not readily
duceK! emDbasises lhat a lack development, production and

available. This reflects the
of co{}aboraiion between manu- procurement agreed between

secrecy and political serwitiviij
facluren; nf guided weapons is the Governments of the UK,

of sales, especially to the
Qnp noteT,Tia] obstacle to further the Federal Republic of Ger-

Middle East and Africa, the
standardisation of equipment, many, and the U-S.

regions with the largest imports
bej

j

eveJ; |bat a company can
of guided weapons only maintain its full indeuen-
Nevertheless, selected figures

dPTlce jf j, its ideas on IVlGmOrSnuUm
are avaifable. In particular, advanced technoloev to itself. The rationalisation is based
the "World Mill Iary Expen d i- -The need to defend our in- on a Memorandurn or Under,
tures and Arms Transfers ^ustrial base has implications

sl,ndin2 sltnted bv the three-
^Wished m ^rch this year

{ tbe extef}t ?0 which Brimh govem^entf^ Under the MOU,
by the U.S. Arms Control and Aerospace can proceed with ?

- DraDOsed that the develop-
DisarmamePt Agency for 19 j0 collaboration proiects aimed at

ment
P
o£ |We next generation of

to 1979. shows the scale of the increasing standardisation.” he
Sr-to^ir mS/ Sld be

arms trad, ia surfacMMir ssM in T.oarion. recently. ietSEE the* ^memhers
guided missiles, the only missile He insisted that Britain had Denvee K emD

category specified in the docu- already ti*-. mr. mod d»al „ ,hat EuropCi
ment.

,
. nf advanced teehnolo^y. He

h BA. _Qd BGT should
The agency says that a total 3ccrnM lhat collaboration was

® f
B

-
|h

J
of 25.670 surface-to-air guided a ^Wem. hut he was not in take respoKipui^ wrine wore

missiles were exported by the m-mcinl* aeainst it. provided th
.

e
aS/Sm

*

5^
developed nations of the world That thnre wn.s a

between 1975 and 1979. The nr PVrh finer in tnchnnlogr. At Jj-S- ^ ite part, is it

»

Jejelop

Soviet Union headed the list of ^0 moment, however. “T am the next generation of advanced

exponers with total sales of this most concerned about the rrans- medium-range air-to-air mis-

siles. the AMRAAM. with
Hughes as the lead company.

Under the MOU. the Euro-
pean partners and the U.S. will

each have the right to produce
both missiles, where necessary
under licence. Britain is

expected to buy . the AMRAAM
from the U.S. and the U.S, is

expected to buy the ASRAAM
from Britain and Germany.

France may take part in the

project at a later date.

In the meantime, the design
concept of the ASRAAM has
still to be finalised. British

Aerospace Dynamic* Group is

"determined to go for a hyper-

sonic hi'ttiie" guided weapon,
according to Admiral Sir Ray-

mond Lygo. This approach
would embrace the latest

advances in guidance and pro-

pulsion technology and would
enable British Aerospace to

capitalise on its experience
with its successful Rapier
ground-to-air missile.

Rapier is also a “ hittile.” It

is lightweight, has only a small
warhead and is designed to hit

its target. Other missiles are

designed around a large war^
head intended to explode in the
proximity of the target.

British Aerospace docs not
see proximity technology as the
way forward in guided weapon
design. The company's ideas

for ASRAAM suggest a weapon
without a warhead with hyper-
sonic velocity, several times the
speed of sound, designed to hit

physically the target aircraft

and- destroy it with kinetic

energy, the energy of the mifr
sile's forward motion.
This is already within the

scope of existing technology.
The great advance comes with
BAe's confident forecast that
the ASRAAM will be produced,
starting in 1986 at half the
price of existing short-range
missiles such as the Sidewinder.

At the same time advances
in microelectronics and com-
posite materials technology will
enable BAe to produce the new
“hittiles” at only a third or
a half of the weight of existing
Sidewinder-type missiles. Pro-
duction of the new missiles is

expected to start in 1986. with
an in-service date of 1987-88.

The economies of large scale
production possible under the
Memorandum of Understanding
between the UK Germany and
the U.S. on the new generation
of advanced air-to-air weapons
could well be accentuated if

the new “ hittile " weapons are
modified for anti-tank, surface-
to-air, and air-ttwurface roles.

The U.S. is also interested in

hyper-velocity weapons and the
U.S. Air Force has requested
S8.2m in research and develop-
ment funds in the 1982 financial

year to start to develop a new
hyper-velocity missile.

In military terms, the impact
is likely to be greatest in air

warfare. British Aerospace is

already suggesting that the
advent of “hyperswdc hittiles”

will call into question the
viability of manned aircraft,

especially as the cheapness and
low weight of these missiles will

enable very large numbers of

them to be deployed.
I^ater in the century, lasers

and particle beam weapons may
start to displace conventional
guided weapons, but those mis-

siles that remain In service are

likely to he of the small, cheap,

thinking hittile variety.

Military aviation, including aircraft and missiles, is buoyant worldwide, -

with many countries, especially in the Third World, building up their air power-.

This demand will ensure a continued high volume of business for fte

Western world’s aerospace industries for the foreseeable future

Continued strong demand for

combat aircraft
MILITARY AIRCRAFT activity,

in contrast to the commercial

aircraft business. remains

buoyant world-wide, despite

defence budgetary problems m
some countries, and pressures

for disarmament in others.

Moreover, the overall long-term

outlook for the military market

remains gnod. especially with

countries in the Third World
increasingly imercsied in build-

ing up their armaments
inventories.

The fact is that in the cur-

rently unstable situation that

prevails in many parts nf the

world, the. climate for arms

sales has never been better, and

among those sales military air-

craft. especially light tactical

combat aircraft of low cost, and

their associated armaments,
rank highly.

The problems confronting the

military aircraft salesmen, how-

ever, remain severe. There are

-'some significant political

restrictions imposed on many
military aircraft manufacturers,

including those in the U.S. and

the UK. as tn where they can

or cannot sell their wares, and
governments are becoming
increasingly conscious of the

public's sensitivity towards arms
sales.

At thP same time, many of

the countries in the Third

World that might be interested

in buying, are themselves con-
strained by lack of cash. While
it is acceptable for them poli-

tically to borrow money for

commercial aircraft procure-

. ment. it is much more difficult

to do so for military hardware
of all kinds.

Nevertheless. arms sales

remain substantial, and the

long-term outlook is good. One
of the most detailed forecasts

nf the likely future strength of

the world military aircraft mar-
ket. has been made by Pratt A
Whitney Aircraft Group, part

of the United Technologies
group, and the world’s biggest

builder nf aero-eneines. civil

and military.

The company estimates that

between 1983 and 1992. there
will be a market for ahrmt
21.200 military aircraft nf all

kinds, worth about Sl96bn fin

1982 dollars! of which ahout
S52bn will be spent on engines
and the rest on airframes.

Aircraft

tyi»

MILITARY AIRCRAFT

Aircraft market estimates 1983-92
U.S.

market
_ Non-U.S.

-market
CA .

market
Units SB Units SB Units SB

Strategic 100 17.7 — — 160 : 17:7
Tactical 3,450 54.1 7.450 70.310.900 124.4

Transport 300 ‘ I5J5 650 10.7 950 26.2
Other 3,850 16.6 5,400 11.1 9,250 27.7

Total market 7,700 1Q3.9 13,500 92- 1 21,200 196.0

Turbine engine market estimates 1983-02

Aircraft U.S. Non-U.S. U.S.
type market market market

Units SB Units
Strategic 500 2.7 —
Tactical 6,600 17.4 13,000
Transport I.... 2.200 3J5 2,300
Other 11,000 2J$ 11,400
Total market 20,300 i26.5 26.700

SB Units SB
Nil 500 2.7

20.2 19.600 37.fi

2-3 4,300 5.9

2.7 22,500 .5.5

25.247.000 5L7

Source; Pratt and Whitney Atrcralt Group. U.S A.

‘^Figures in 1982 dollars.

Biggest share

The biggest share of this

market is likely to be accounted
far by tactical combat aircraft

of various kinds, amounting to

about 10.900 aircraft costing

some S124.4bn. The rest will

include 100 strategic aircraft

(such as long-range bombers)
costing about SlT.Tbn, 950 trans-

port aircraft costing about
S26.2bn. and 9,250 other types

(such as reconnaissance air-

craft, trainers, liaison and com-
munications aircraft), costing
close to S28bn.

British Aerospace, also a
significant military aircraft

manufacturer, forecasts sub-

stantial continuing demand,
amounting to an average of

about S30hn a year world-wide
through to the end of this

century.
These sums may appear to be

high, but in fact the cost of
military aircraft is rising, as

the complexity of airframes,
engines and weapons systems
increases. The cost of a

Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft, for example, can be- as

much as £15m in its F-2 Air
Defence Variant.
One result of this rising cost

problem is that increasingly

efforts are being made tn keep
aircraft in service for longer
periods, while spending the
available cash on improving the
weapons they cany to a much
greater extent' than hitherto.

The- aircraft is increasingly
being regarded, as a “ weapons
platform.” with the develop-
ment emphasis and budgets
being concentrated upon mak-
ing it carry missiles and other

^weapons loads of greater
sophistication and destructive

capability.

Budgetary constraints in

many countries are also

influencing the rate at which
new military aircraft are being
developed. This is especially

the case in the Western
Alliance, where defence budgets

are already strained and have
to he spread over a wide
variety of programmes, with

military aircraft haring to take

their turn in the queue for

development cash.

In the UK. West Germany and

Italy, these budgetary con-

straints have already resulted

in a stretching out of the rate

nf Tornado multi-role combat
aircraft deliveries, although it

is still intended to build the full

R09 aircraft planned.
Nevertheless, throughout the

U.S. and Western Europe,
despite the heavy costs in-

volved. several major new mili-

tary aircraft- programmes are

already under way. and new
ventures are being planned.

The highlr successful Harrier

is now being developed into

the W-8B Harrier U for both

the U.S. Marine Corps and the

R\F fwhich designates it thp

GR Mark 51. with 336 aircraft

tn he built for the Marines and
Bn for the RAF. This is a joint

remure hptween McDonnell
Douglas and British Aerospace,
with McDonnell Douglas the

prime contractor for the -U.S.

programme, and British Aero-
space prime contractor for the
RAF aircraft.

The first AV-8B for the

Marine Corps is due into ser-

vice in 1983. with the GR
Mark 5 entering RAF sendee
in 1986.

The two companies foresee a

possible substantial export

market for Harrier Us looming,
especially in the light of the

superb performance by the
Harrier and its maritime
variant, the Sea Harrier, in rh*»

Falkland Islands earlier this

summer. Perhaps as many as

500 Harriers beyond those now
envisaged could he sold, with

the majority of the customers
being navies rather than land-

based forces.

Beyond the existing Harrier
developments lies the possi-

bility of eventual supersonic
vertical and short take-off and
landing (V/STOL). but
although some research work
has been undertaken nn this,

both in the U.S. and the UK,
the cost of such a venture will

be high, and it is still probably
several years away.

Nevertheless, it is an option

in future Harrier development
that cannot be discounted, and
It is probable that pressures for

it will grow through the 1980s.

In Sweden, the new .TAS

fighter, attack and reconnais-

sance aircraft has been
launched for the Swedish Air

Force, with plans for an even-

tual 140 aircraft planned for

the end of this century,

although the Initial contract

calls for 30 aircraft
The JAS is being developed

by a new consortium called the
JAS Industry Group, comprising
Saab-Scania on the airframe.
Volvo flygmotor on the engine,
and L. M. Ericsson, SR A- Com-
munications and the FFV
equipment group on various
parts of the equipment and
components programme.
Through the extensive use of

new technology, the JAS will

be. smaller and lighter than the
current Vjggen series of
fighters it is intended to

replace, while offering better
performance, including super-

sonic speeds at all altitudes.

Looking ahead, several major
new programmes are either

contemplated or under way. In
the UK. British Aerospace, in

conjunction with Rolls-Royce

and several major equipment
companies, has been developing

as a private venture a new com-
bat aircraft to replace the

Jaguar jet strike aircraft,

called rhe P-1J0. During the
past summer, extensive discus-

sions have been held with West
Germany and Italy in annthev
attempt to win international

collaboration on this pro-
gramme (earlier attempts to

evolve a European Combat Air-

craft or EGA had little success)

The West Germans, who havr
a programme of their own
called the TKF-90. may now* be
ready to participate in a joint

programme, as a result of

severe defence budget con-

straints which win probably
preclude the development of an
all-German venture.
Whether the French, who

also have a new venture of

their own. the Avions Marcel
Dassault-Breguet ACX experi-
mental fighter (which it is

claimed could fly within four
years and go into production in
the late 1980s) will also join in

is uncertain.

But at least efforts are being

madetio geUlre F-1 10, or an air-

. craft embodying much of its
' technology-and developed bn an
international ' >v. -coRaborative

basis, off' tha'JroUnd- The air-

craft is7nBporisdnt for the UK
industry!' in tfttff.iV' is. likely to
be'-tho last imdbr.^new military

.-aircnifu.t^beidevfif'aiped in this

country upnl thc rlate -19905.

As Toraj*jk>{jp'rbduitlim work
peaks nu 1 - an# starts to run
down ui tHc i»rid-J980s,-. finally

coittine- tq an >ml around the
end 1 ot this' decade- the UK
industry—airframt, engine and
ail the 'many--eqaipment and

' component manufacturm—win
need nevrwork Ui lake, its place.
Without the TMHVnr an air-

' craft of similar, sue and com-
plexity. the 'ijplitary aircraft

side of the *UK aerospace
industrv will .run.-down.
Another major hope for the

UK industry is-.that the British

Aerospace Hawk jet trainer and
- light combat tarcipft. which is

already in. service with the RAF
-and has woiL-/several export
orders, will -"filially be selected

as rhe iraiher for the U.S. Navi'
in its so-called VTX-TS pro-
gramme. •

Id Western
.

Europe. Italy is

developing 1

a new light combat »

aircraft, tbe 43fX. tn replace
the Fiat G-BI ‘ and Lockheed •„

F-tfW figMocs-^ana Enihraer nf ;

Brazil has joined in this pro-
gramme. A first flight is due in
1983.

Aircraft such as: the British ‘

Aerospace Hawk and the Italian
Brazilian AMX are examples of \
the light .tactual combat air-

*

craft which could have larce
sales over the remaining years
of this century in tbe countries

of the Third'- World.
Tbosc countries cannot afford

thp bigger, more cnmplov and
expensive Jjpesr of advanced
combat aircraft.,.hut can afford
he smaller, cheaper typos, and
it is for this reason that p*fi.

males nf future sales tend :«

inrtir.itr fhaf fne Szgscst
demand will come in tbR tacti-

cal combat, aircraft field.

Tendency
;

The tendency tn use frosting
type* nf combat aircraft from
which In derive new develop-
ments is illusirated l:y the work
nnw being done in fho US. to

find a new !nng-ran=e. dpal-roie
interdiction and enrnbrt firbler.

General Dynamic.', which is

building the F-I« fichte- :n

quantity, ha"- aIs* oet eloped
from i‘. the F-!«NL. featuring
what is called a "cranked-arrow

-'

wane, with improved and
weapons payload. This venture,

financed by Ccucr?? Dynamics
itself, flew this Mifimier. .mrl ^
to be tested by ;he US. Air
Force again*-! the McDonnell
Douglas F-15E Strike Eagle com-
bat aircraft. The. aim is »o find
an aircraft that can carry about
twice the payload of exiling
fighters about 40 per cen* fur-
ther. The U.S. Air Fn-ce »s

funding the ftt^ht <est pro-

gramme. which will take about
10 month': at Edwards Air Force
Base. California

Also in rhe U.S.. Northrop
canfmoes develop men? of fho
F-fift Ticer'hark a< a low-roi!
tarhral fighter suitable for
rvnori by the U.S ro o-p-soas
countries, especially in the
Third World.
Work is also now under wav

in the U.S. on rhe big long-
range supersonic Rockwell Bl-E
supersonic bomber, designed tn
carry up tr> 3a air-lsunchcd
cruise missiles.

Michael Donne

V)L^’r
>'

....

. _h>vi
:

x

Lynton McLain
The British Aerospace Dynamics Group's Rapier missile system which was deployed to such advantage in the Falkiaods conflict*

It is seen here on display at the recent British Army Equipment Exhibition at Aldershot
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'SYSTEMS:

'HEAD DOW\ FLIGHT MANAGEMENT T
:

ENGINUANDEUEL'E

ELECTRON iC D 1SPLAYS
_

;;
.SYSTEMS

.

Smiths Industries has been providing

instruments and systems for Aviation

since 1910. Today the company supplies

over 450 airlines and air forces flying 150 different types of aircraft operating in 150 countries.

765 Finchley Road, Childs Hill, London NWtt 8DS.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES
AEROSPACE G. DEFENCE
SYSTEMS COMPANY

MAIMIHHUBUnONSMIRCH
HMIHEAEROSMCE imnisniy
JANE’S AIRPORT
EQUIPMENT 1982-83
FIRST EDITION
Edited by David F Rider

Providing a much needed
international reference source to the

equipment in production for the airport

industry. JANE’S AIRPORT
EQUIPMENT will be invaluable.

The contents listed below show the

enormous range of information within

the book- coverage of each product

includes capability, technical data,

stage of development or production

and airports where it is in use.

Easy access to this wealth of facts is

provided in an index arranged by
equipment type and product name.

There is a comprehensive directory

of manufacturers and the book also

covers the companies involved in

providing complete airport projects,

airport design and construction and
companies providing operational and
technical support.

CONTENTS

-

CIVIL AND MILITARY EQUIPMENT
Emergency services; fuel services;

maintenance base equipment;

environmental control; passenger

handling equipment; cargo handling

equipment apron equipment air

traffic control; design, construction,

operational and technical support
.

INDEX:Equipment type; product name.

MANUFACTURERS’ DIRECTORY

Publication date 6 Sept.1982 £50

Special price £44 until 5 October 1982
Om«s .-©M'vMi cyS C=tob*.*982m>» muthced ai £<10 pus C&J

JANE’S DEFENCE
REVIEW
Jane’s Defence Review is produced

bya distinguished editorial team

drawn from the internationally

acclaimed Jane's Defence Yearbooks,

long established as the foremost

defence reference works. The journal

provides up-to-the-minute reports and

analytical reviews of global defence

subjects. It is a focal point for

perceptive and informed discussion of

international defence developments.

Jane 's Defence Review-available by

subscription only.

£20 UK & Europe S55 US Overseas

JANES AVIONICS
1982-83
FIRST EDfTfON
Edited by Michael Wilson

in the past decade aircraft design

has been revolutionised by huge
strides in electronics technology,

particularly in micro-electronics.

The safety, reliability, convenience

and economic effectiveness of

commercial aircraft, and the military
.

effectiveness of bombers and fighters,

have all benefited from the radical

new technology now available.

Less than five years ago the world's

first aircraft to rely entirely on
electron I cs for control went into

'

service. This month sees the delivery

to an airline of the world's first 'digital'

airliner, setting new standards in

economy; the story is one of

Available from booksellers ororder ^

from: The Sales Department,

Jane’s Publishing Company LteL

238 City Road, London EC1 V-2PU

Please send. .copies of

Jane's Airport Equipment 1982-83 at

£U per copy plus p&p: UK £3
Overseas £580. (After 5 October 1982

price £50)

Please send copiesof

Jane's Avionics 1 982-83 al £40 per

copy plus p&p; UK £3 Overseas £5.50.

(After 29 October 1 9S2 price £45)

Please send. .copies of

Jane
r

s All the World's Aircraft 1 981-82

at £45 per copy plus p&p: UK £3
Overseas £5.50.

Please open a subscription for

Jane s Defence Review at

£20 p a. UK and Europe

O S55 US Overseas
7Vesr«ria' janee cfa.T sa nrrazefyinUS* end Canada. |

I enclose a cheque/postal ormoney I

orderfor or debitmyVisa/
j

Diners Club/Mastercharge/Access

CardNo

Signature

Name.

Address

continuing automation and
improvement.

JANE'S AVIONICS gives expert,

unbiased Information on this area of

rapid change and development,

covering in a comprehensive survey

the airborne equipment and
programmes currently available or
being developed world-wide.

CONTENTS -
CIVIL AND MILITARY
Acronyms and abbreviations

Systems and equipment
Displays: propulsion management;
flight control: flight performance and
management; flight simulation; flight

instruments: lasers: navigation; radar;

communications: data recorders;

television and thermal imaging:

warning systems: anti-submarine

warfare; electronic warfare; data
processing; stores management.

Addenda
Index

Publication da te 29 October 1982 £45
Special price £40 until 29 October 1982-
O refers resowed By 29 CfcioWr 1362 wui be (fothcea al £M puap&r

JANES ALLTHE
WORLD’SAIRCRAFT
1981-82
Edited byJohnW R Taylor

Recognised as the world's leading

reference source on all aircraft, both

'

civil and military, currently in

production or underdevelopment
Unr/vailqd in scope and accuracy,

illustrated with 1800 photographs and
'

line drawings, it is the -reference for

information on-the latest changes and
developments in the international

aerospace industry.

CONTENTS
First flights; official records; aircraft;

homebuilts; sailplanes; nifcrolight

aircraft-and hang-gliders; lighter-than-

air. airships;balldons; RFVs and
targets; air-Iauriched missiles;

spaceflight: satellites and spacecraft

launched during 1980; aero-engines;

addenda,

INDEXES
Availablenow £45

FT I

I

P-oase up*9 13 ea* unwy fern Terep^cf I

a.*:actiry-
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AEROSPACE Vm
The “new frontier

- 7 of near-Earth space is becoming an increasingly significant arena*

politically, economically and technologically, promising big business for the world’s

aerospace industries.

Lively competition in space
Over the remaining years of

this century, the major space

programmes of the world are

likely to be dominated by tne

proliferation of near-Earth

orbiting unmanned satellites.

for an everwiderang range of

uses, accompanied by a growing

volume of manned near-Earth

space activities.

Wjiile communications will

head this list of uses, both for

telephone and data transmis-

sions, and also increasingly for

video, tele-conferencing and

direct broadcasting, many
other uses are being and will

continue to be found.

Weather forecasting is

already well established, but

tie wide area of Earth

resources monitoring is now
attracting increasing attention.

Activities in this field include

seeking new mineral deposits,

detecting fish shoals, and moni-

toring the onset of pests and
agricultural diseases in under-

developed countries, to name
but a few:.

There are also many direct

scientific tasks that both un-

manned orbiting spacecraft can

perform, particularly to dis-

cover more about the near-

Earth environment and how to

use it more beneficially for man-
kind as a whole in the future.

Although in the past, most of

the demand for satellites has

emanated from the U.S..

Western Europe, the Soviet

Union and Japan, there is now
an increasing desire by other

countries, especially in the

Third World, to possess satel-

lites of their own. primarily

Although not exclusively for
communications purposes.

As a result, it has been esti-

mated that between now and the

end of this century, there will

be a world-wide demand for

between 150 and 2C0 communi-
cations satellites alone, while if

to this total is added the satel-

lites for other purposes, the

total demand could amount to

upwards of 500 spacecraft,

creating a multi-billion dollar

business (which some have put
at over S60bn> for space hard-

ware alone.

These requirements will also

generate a demand for

increased launching capabili-

ties. In the Western World,
these are already being
primarily met by the U.S^ with
both its Delta and Atlas-Centaur
rocket launchers, but now
increasingly by the Space
Shuttle, or Manned Re-usable
Space Transportation System,

which is to be the linch-pm
round which the new U.S. Civil

and Military Space Policy,

recently, announced by Presi-

dent Reagan, will be built.

With an eventual anticipated

development cost of over S14bn
(in 1980 dollars) by 19S5. when

,it is likely to be fully function-

ing as a commercial enterprise,

the Space Shuttle is the most
ambitious space programme yet

undertaken by the U.S.,

eclipsing in significance even
the Manned Lunar Landing
Programme of the 1960s in its

eventual value in the exploits-

tlon of near-Earth space.

President Reagan's Space
Policy is aimed not only at

making near-Earth Space an
open arena for commercial and
scientific space activities by all

nations, but also to ensure that

it is not used for hostile

purposes by any nation.

Now, however. Western
Europe has rapidly improved its

¥h-
k:».v

Vi.t

The UJS. Space Shuttle—the manned Re-usable Space
Transportation System—will be one of the two means of
launching Western World satellites and. other .spacecraft
into orbit through to the end of this century and beyond.

The other will be Europe’s Ariane unmanned rocket.

own space launching capabili-

ties, with the development of
the Ariane rocket. ,

Throughout the rest of this

century, apart from some
limited launch facilities avail-

able elsewhere (such as in
Japan), and those provided by
the Soviet Union and China for
their own programmes
(although they may offer

facilities to other countries), it

seems likely that the Space

Thfe difference between the,

Space Shuttle and the Ariane is

that the former is a manned,
re-usable system, whereas the
tatter is an expendable, un-
manned system. The aim
eventually is for the Shuttle to
bring down the price of putting
payloads into space, but at pre-
sent. the expense remains very
high for both systems.

Nevertheless, die competition
is already fierce, and Ariane-

Sh uttJe and the Ariane will be space has been highly success-

competing
world's
facilities.

as the Western
major launching

Looking ahead
After its fourth successful

test flight earlier this summer,
the U.S. Space Shuttle is now
regarded by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion as operational although
there are some problems still

to be overcome. "One of these
is the need to improve the
“ turn-round ” time between
missions—something that Mr
James E. Beggs. the adminis-
trator of the NASA, regards as
essential if the Shuttle is ever
to make money on a com-
mercial basis.

Mr Beggs also believes
strongly that eventually, the
Shuttle's operations, currently
run by the .VASA, ought to be
turned over to the private com-
mercial sector for marketing
and operation, so as to make it

a more realistic commercial
operation.

This has already happened in

Western Europe with the
Ariane, which having been
developed initially by the Euro-
pean Space Agency is now the
operational responsibility of
Arianespace, a commercial com-
pany set up in 1980 with
industrial and banking as well
as government shareholders
from 11 countries, with whom
would-be users of the rocket
place contracts for their

launches.

ful in the past year in winning
orders from major customers
worldwide for satellite launch-
ings.

Arianespace aims to capture
at least 30 per. cent of the
Western world satellite launch-
ing market in the years abead.
The cost squeeze imposed on

NASA by the U.S. Government,
and its own need for cash to

further otfher space develop-

ment programmes, inducting
interplanetary probes to
distant planets and various
scientific missions, have already
resulted m a derision to raise

Shuttle prices tn outside cus-

tomers. while the original plan
to achieve 487 missions over the
13 years to the early 1990s has
now been cut back to 312
missions by 1994.'

.

The Shuttle programme
envisages a fifth launch, ’arer

this year, carrying communica-
tions satellites into space: five

launches in 1983: 10 in 1984:

16 in 19S3; 18 in 1986. and
building up thereafter to about
24 launches a year, rising to 40
in the 1990s.

Many of these projects win
be satellite launching missions,

but a large number will also
carry payloads for the Depart-
ment of Defence, or various
scientific missions, especially

using, the European-developed
Spacelab which fits into the
cargo bay of the big Shuttle
Orbiter vehicle.

The increased cost nf a total

Shuttle mission from Octiber
1, 1985, will now be $38m. (in

1975 prices, the base-rate. that.

NASA uses), which when
adjusted"ten inflation meaa«r a
1982 casCnf ?ntn. This com-
.pares With tfc*-4B2m fin 1982

dollars) that/a mission will cost

. up, to 1985.; This rost can be
divided siiiong: ail Shuttle users,

when a . mnl&ifeie .
mission kt

undertaken. - _

NASA eftimates >itat the cost

Of .putting a communications
• satellite fata -orbit from 1983

win th»s ' .rise -'to anything

between, '828ni and £41ftt,

depemfing: on satellite size. It

. says- that Siwe rates will be
competi live , fojr ihe charge^ far

launching via the conventional

, Delta : and
.
.Atlas-Centaur

rockets, and it also claim*, they
1

vm, remain . competitive with
tbe^hws^s set-by=Arianespace,
" Tbe latter' organisation now v

holds, finn orders for more than
"

' 24 rockets, of which up to 13
will be launched by 2986. from
the -French space base at

Kourou _ in French Guiana,
many ' of them carrying
communications satellite

payloads.
-

Production
,
of Ariane rockets

is being increased, from the
-‘ present 4.8 a year to between
seven and eight a year from
1985. .

: Should demand increase (and
everyone believes it will).

Ariane, output will go up to IQ
rockets a year, matching the
launching capacity that will be
available from' 1985 at Kourou.
where a- second launch facility

is now being huilt-

2t has already been decided
..to enlarge the

,

capabilities of
Ariane, with 1 the .development
of Ariane 2/3 capable of put-

ting larger satellites into or-

bit from' 1883: . The develop-
ment of Ariane 4 wiU follow.

This wiH have mote than twice
the capability of the original

ArianeZl. and will enable it to

put spacecraft or other payloads
into orbit up to a total of 4.300

kilogrammes in weight.
The development plan pro-

vides for the first Anane 4
(for which the development
will cost about : $250ra. in 19S!
prices) to be launched !?•?

in- 1885 and become operational
early in 1966. •

Looking beyond these develop-

ments, both NASA and ESA
are examining the possibilities

of eventually putting perma-
nent mannned stations into
near-Earth orbit, and further
detailed studies for these are
already planned. NASA expect?
to put its requests to the U.S.
aerospace industry soon, while
the ESA wiU also he comm**,
sioning a study from European
industry.

NASA and ESA fca-.e already
exchanged views on thrif

matters at The highest levels,

and it is possible, hut by no
means yet settled. !haj there
will be collaboration between
the U.S. and Western Europe
in this field.

The most likely eventual
course would be for the U.F.
to launch the space station, with
parts of it being contributed by
Europe — as was done, for
example, in the case of the
Shuttle, which uses the Euro-
pean-developed Spacelab. While
there will continue to be fierce

competition between the U.S.
and Western Europe for satel-

lite manufacture and satelhse
launches, co-operation will con-
tinue in a wide v-pnety of
other space activities.

Michael Donne

Airships are back in the news again—Lynton McLain explains why.

Push to get financially airborne
EARLY THIS spring an airship
flew serenely over the City of
London, not on a passenger

' flight, hut simply to fly the flag

of its corporate owner. Airship
Industries, in the hope of rais-

ing. support, and much needed
money, from City investors.

Tbe event was unremarkable
in itself—airships make little

noise and disturb few people.
It was remarkable, however, as

the. first flight of a British-made
airship over London for over
half a century.
The flight raised hopes for the

airship’s designers, boilders and
financial sponsors of visible pro-

gress towards passenger and
freight-carrying airships later

this decade- and into tbe 1990s.

It also underlined the crucial

importance of risk finance for

airship development.
The reality of airship develop-

ment, however, is still a long

way from these ideals. The
main .stumbling block slowing
the development and commer-
cial and military, acceptance of

airships is the weakness of the

commercial and tactical case put
forward by airship supporters

and the' continuing viability of

existing modes of transport It

is a disappointing fact for air-

ship supporters that .the com-
mercial benefits of airships

remain almost as uncertain this

autumn .as they did a year ago
when Skyship 500 — Airship
Industries’ only airship and the
one which flew over the dty—
took to the air for the first time.

This first anniversary has
some poignancy for those hop-
ing for a revival of the airship
as a tool for commerce, in-

dustry and military authorities.

Skyship 50fl took to the air on
September 28. Almost exactly
51 years earlier, nn October 4
1930, another British airship.

Skyship 500, designed and built by Airship Industries on
its first flight over the Cily of London in April. The .50
metres long craft has a top speed of 72 miles an hour and

can carry up to 18 passengers.

perhaps the most famous of alL

the ill-fated E1Q1. took to the air

on- a maiden flight to India from
Cardington. Bedfordshire. The
flight ended in tragedy when
R101 crashed at Beauvais, north
of Paris with the loss of 47

lives.

It would be invidious to liken

Skyship 500 with the doomed
R101. The two cralt could
hardly be more different in

design concept, in lifting gas
and in their materials of con-
struction- The only similarity
is that both craft were
assembled in the same huge
hanger at Cardingtna.

The design of Skyship 500 was
based from the outset on the use
of new techno logy, new
materials and new techniques
not used before on lighter-than-

air craft.

The non-n^ui envelope is

marie of a r.ew polyester
material from France. The

gondola, carrying tbe crew and
passengers with a total of 10
seats, is made of Kevlar, a
lightweight high-strenjrh fibre

made by Du Pont of the U.S.
The tailfins and bulkheads are
made of a light and strong
honeycomb sandwich material.
Only file engines. Porsche

motor car power units, are con-
ventional. driving ducted-fans.
Non-flammable helium is the

lifting gas and it is almost
certain that flammable hydro-
gen gas. as used in the RlQi
and o*hpr airships of its genera-
tion, will not be used again on
commercial airships.

The use of lightweight
materials and new technology
for the Skyship 500 craft has
enabled the designers to make
ihe great**! possible use of

the lifting capabilities nf the
liabter-than-air helium gas.
The riecis:on *o gn for new

materials, however, has

increased the areas to be tested
m the new airship. Skyship
500 ;s a prototype airship and
it is also a flying testbed for
the new materials, construction
techniques and design ideas.

Airship Industries, as a
result, has the task of proving
the new technology as wei! as
the general concept of the atr.
ship as a commercial form of
transport or as a craft with
military applications.

In addition, the company has
to prove to potential users th*!
.its chosen route to airship
design—the non-ngid envelope
design of Skyship 500—js the
best way forward.
Nevertheless, the new design

features of Skyship 500 appear
to work as their designers pre-
dicted. although few perform-
ance figures have been pub-
lished by Airship Industries.
What is less rerrain is ho*.-,*

far these design ideas and
materials can he extrapolated
Successfully :nio larger and
potentially mere commercially,
viable nr useful airship de«:gns
At ihe moment. Skyship 5on

is severely limited m its com-
mercial and military applica-
tions- and is very much a
prototype. It has a too speed
of 63 knots. 72 miles an hour:
a limited range; and a pa-rioad
of 10 seats, as a re*uh of its
small size. 164 ft long and 48 ft

in diameter, and limited volume
for lift.

Airship Tndusrrtes has plans
for a Skyship 600 craft and a
Skyship 5000, the latter
designed to cam* 2G0 passen*
cers and a pa; load of 25 mnnw
for a total construction cost of
£7m.
Mr Ksnh Wickenden, the

CONTINUED ON
next PACE
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FREBJVORLD HELICOPTER MARKET DISTRIBUTION OF CIVIL AND MILITARY MARKETS

Expansion ahead

for helicopters

Sikorsky Aircraft of the U.S. is now developing an advanced helicopter concept, (left), with contra-rotating blades, to give Improved performance. Right, the West-

land 30—a new helicopter for commuter airlines throughout the World from Westland Helicopters of Great Britain. In production for British Airways Helicopters*

Airspur Inc. of Los Angeles, SFO Helicopters (San Francisco), and other operators, the W'-30 seats up to 27 passengers in wide-budy comfort

are now among the every-day problems to be overcome—for

example, noise is still an area
to which more attention needs

to be paid, especially before

THE WORLD'S helicopter

manufacturing industry has
been less affected by the reces-

sion than its fixed-wing counter-
parts, although the rate of
growth which in the 1970s was
running at about a to 6 per cent
a year has slackened.

But with a continuing demand
for military helicopters, and a
widening range of uses for
commercial helicopters now
emerging, most manufacturers
believe that the long-term
future is bright, and that an
annual growth rate perhaps
even higher than that prevail-
ing before the recession might
be achieved, especially on the

civil side, in the mid-1980s and
beyond.
This confidence is based on

several factors. The first is that

in the military sphere, armed
forces world-wide are now plac-

ing much more emphasis on the
use of helicopters as logistical
“ work-horses," troop carriers
and combat weapons systems.
One example is the recent

Falklands Islands situation,

where the recapture of the
islands would have been made
much more difficult, if not virtu-
ally impossible, without the use
of helicopters as anti-submarine
warfare aircraft troop ferries,

and as “gun-ships.” overland.
As a result of all these factors.

significant military helicopter

production programmes can be
anticipated through the next
decade.
On the commercial side, in-

creasing use is already being
made of helicopters. Their use
in the off-shore oil and gas sup-

port industry is now almost
legendary — those industries

could not have been exploited

so rapidly without the rotary-
winged aircraft—and the list of
other uses is growing rapidly.

General construction, timber
harvesting, utility applications
(such as police work, coast-

guard, customs, harbour patrols,

fire-watching, traffic surveil-

lance and ambulance duties),

uses for helicopters, while a

major new market is. also

developing in corporate and
executive transport as new air-

craft are tailored specifically to

the needs of such markets.
New technology, and in par-

ticular tbe use of new compo-
site materials, giving greater
weight savings and thus helping
to reduce operating costs, to-,

gether with new engines giving

improved fuel efficiency, are all

increasing the attractiveness of

helicopters for commercial
operations.

Moreover, in the past decade
in particular, the helicopter in-

dustry has matured, in the

sense that this type of aviation

is no longer regarded as un-
usual or even dangerous, and
has become increasingly
accepted by the public at large,

by the military, and by the air

transport and general aviation

industries. ,

While there may still be some

France (Westland and Aero-

spatiale) some lime ago col-

laborated on the development

of the Gazelle liglil helicopter,

direct city-centre commercial • the Puma tactical transport air-

operations can become widely

acceptable—the overall “social
acceptability" of the helicopter
is improving.
One estimate of the future

military and commercial tur-

bine-engine helicopter market
suggests that between 1983 and
1992, the total demand could be
as high as 27,(100 aircraft, wunh
$17bn.
But as with other types of

aircraft and engines, both com-
mercial and military, the
development costs of new ven-

tures are soaring and, in many
cases, are becoming prohibitive

for individual companies. One
result of this is that inter-

national collaboration is rapidly
emerging as a major force in

the industry.

This not unusual in Western
Europe, where the UK and

Push to get financially airborne CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

chairman of European Ferries
which holds Just over 11 per
cent of the equity in Airship
Industries, xs convinred that the
Skyship 5000 could offer an air

service between London and
Paris for pasengers at JE30

return.
Production of this larger and

potentially commercial airship

could start in 1981
The total capital employed in

Airship Industries is approxim-
ately £8m. with just under half,

4-i per cent of this held by
institutional shareholders.
The management of the com-

pany hold a quarter of the
equity and 20 per cent is held
by members of the public.

Borrowings stood at £550.000
in March, when the company
announced an extraordinary
development which could result

in the investment of a further
£2.5m in airship designs by the
Walloon Regional Government
of Belgium.

Initially, the Walloon Regional
Government subscribed and was
allotted 325.000 shares at 125p
each for £406.250 in cash. The
Belgians have an option to buy
a further 29. per cent of the
equity.
Many of these developments

are for the future. In the mean-
time a recent development
which has effectively split the

embryonic airship movement
into two distinct camps is (he

formation of 3 new company to

design and build rigid airships

of conventional frame design.

This break-away movement is

led by Major Maicom Wren, a

former chairman of Airship
Industries with 3.6 per cent of

the equity in the company. He
now runs Wren Skyships. a
company based for the time
being on the Isle of Man and
committed to the concept of

airships built with frame.
Aluminium alloy would be

used for the rib framework of
the rigid R-30 airship proposed
by Wren Skyships and an alloy

skin would also be used.
‘ The company has completed
the conceptual design of this

proposed rigid airship for use
as a maritime patrol craft.

R-30 would have a lifting

volume of lm cu ft of helium,
based on a frame 337 ft long.
75 ft in diameter, with four fins

3Dd four engines in two
nacelles. The top speed would
be 134 knots. Payload would
vary from 15 tonnes, when tbe
craft would have a range of 250

miles, to a crew of 13 for patrol

duties when the range could be
as high as 4:300 miles.
The move away from non-

rigid airships of the Skyship 500
design to rigid designs with
ribbed metal frames was based
on tfae belief that oon-rigid

designs would be limited in

size to craft with about 30ui

tonnes maximum payload.

£12m sought
Also, rigid airships would be

designed and built on " abso-

lutely conventional aviation

grade technology." Wren Sky-
ships said recently. There would
be no need for the designers to

try new technology, certainly
not until the concept of the.
rigid airship had been proved.
Wren Skyships is currently

seeking a total of £12m To fund
the rest of the development,
detailed design and production
of (he first R-30 airship.

Substantial amounts of tool-

ing are likely. to be needed for

series production of the craft

and the company estimates that

as much as £21m would be
needed to produce 50 R-30 craft,

which would sell at £4.5m each.
The company claims to have

identified a total market for 200
airships of the R-30 type with
applications in maritime patrol,

passenger carrying and the

carriage of low density, high
bulk cargoes.

The company accepts, how-
ever, that it is still a long way
from raising the money and
that proving the commercial
case for the airship is still the
most crucial task.

craft and the Lynx niulii-roie

aircraft, and where Westland
and Agusta of Italy are also

now collaborating on the devel-

opment of the new EH- 101 as a

Sea King .
anti-submarine war-

fare helicopter replacement,

with civil versions also planned.

But tbe possibility of trans-

atlantic helicopter collaboration

is also now looming.

At the Hanover Air Show-

earlier this summer. Mr Robert

F. Daniell, president, of Sikorsky

Aircraft, one of the world’s big-

gest helicopter manufacturers,
said that his company was
"ready and willing to share its

technology* and production acti-

vities with world-wide allies."

Sikorsky is seeking industrial

partners to produce its modern
line of helicopters (including

the S-76 commercial turbine

aircraft and its H-60 Black
Hawk series of advanced tech-

nology utility transports), as

well as to help develop new
models.

“ We are not just seeking
short-term co-operative efforts.”

said Mr Daniell. "We are also

looking for louK-terni collateral

development agreements on pre-

sent and future programmes."

Mr Daniell made it clear that

in Sikorsky’s view, the costs of

research and development were
now such that every R & D
dollar had to be used to its full

potential.
" it should not be spent dupli-

cating helicopter technology for

each country just for the sake

of it. No one can afford LhuL

type of R & D redundancy."

This message lias not beeu
lost on the European helicopter

industry, especially in the mili-

tary sphere, where the Anglo-
Italian EH101 is the latest

collaborative venture to be
established.

Mr John Noct, UK Secretary

fur Defence, reaffirmed earlier

ibis summer that tins new anti-

submarine warfare helicopter

wouLd go ahead, aod that it was.

Imped that a joint contract be-

tween tile two countries could

be signed early next year. Both
commercial and military ver-

sions of the aircraft are planned,

to increase the numbers sold

and keep costs down.
Mr Mott said that the new

aircraft would be heavier than
the existing Sea King it is de-

signed to replace, but it will be
more agile, enabling it to

operate from small ships safely

in bad weather.
The EH-till will also have a

much greater load-carrying

capacity, and will carry the new
I'K-rieveloped Stingray torpedo
as well as advanced sonic equip-

WORLD HELICOPTER
MARKET

Estimates of values, 1982-91.

fn 1931 dollars

Type

Civil

Military

Rest of the
U.S. Europe world

ti.tihn 2.3bn 3.1bn

7. 6bn 5.Dim 6.5bn

(Sou tec: Sikorsky Airvroit.

V.S.J

ment. It will be used on the
new class of Type 23 frigate

now under development for the
Royal Navy.
A new company, EH Indus-

tries. has been set up by West-
land of the UK and Agusta of

Italy to run the Ell-101 pro-

gramme. The first tiighl of ihe

aircraft is expeeled in 1984/85.

and first deliveries io military*

customers is expected in 1987/

1988. The commercial version

of the aircraft is expected to

seat about 30 passengers. The
programme is likely to be sub-
stantial. costing several hun-
dred million pounds, and it will

generate considerable demand

for advanced avionics and

equipment, and provide con-

linuiiy of employment for tire

UK and tialian helicopter in-

du-rnes for many years to

come.
In addition to the commer.

cial version of the EH-101,
Westland is putting much em-

,

phasis on the civil W-30 1

Uevelupmenr of ihe Lynx multi-

^

role military aircraft. The W-3Q
has already entered senrice

.

wirh British Airways Helicop-

ters in the demanding North
Sea oil and gas support role,

and Westland is hoping that

demaud for ihe AV-30 will event-

ually run to several hundred
aircraft through the decade
ahead.

In the military field, the role

of the helicopter is also widen-
ing. and increasing use is being
made uf this type of aircraft as

reconnaissance, anti-tank war*
fare and tactical assault trans-

ports overland, as well as in

am i-submarine warfare at sea.

With eiglu major manufac-
turers (Westland of the UK;
Agusta of Italy: Aerospatiale of

France ; Mrssersrhmili-BoIkow-
BIulnu of West Germany; and
Bell, Buemg-Vervul, Hughes
and Sikorsky of the U.S. ) and
several smaller manufacturers
in (he U.S. and elsewhere ail

compering for what is expected
to be a market for upwards of

tjUU aircraft a > ear outside the
U.S. (in that country the de-

mand will be substantially

higher), the market is expected
tu be tough.

Ji also seems likely that

fewer entirely new types will

emerge as development costs

soar, and that the in-service

lives of existing types, or their

derivatives, will be extended,
with much greater emphasis
being placed on the weapons
and other loads that these

rotary-winged platforms will •

carry.

Michael Donne

ABOARD THESUPER 80,
EVEN THEAIRYOUBREATHESAVES FUEL.

Tiif

OPERATING COSTSAVINGS
TOTAL SI.5 MILLION U.S. A YEAR.

At McDonnell Douglas, we designed the Super 80 to

squeeze every bit of energy from every drop of fuel.

The Super 80 flies more passengers farther on 30%

less fuei than the airplanes it replaces. Even the Super

8Q’s cabin ventilation system saves fuel-by reducing

the role of engine power in supplying clean, fresh

cabin air. New digita! flight guidance and

control system has a performance-

monitoring capability which helps

cut maintenance costs.

ON THE THROTTLES.
Using a new digital flight guidance control system, the Super 80

pilot achieves maximum fuel conservation throughout the flight

This system also cuts maintenance costs. It records in-flight

operational data so service crews can complete maintenance work in
_

a fractj0n 0 f the time otherwise

required.

0 Eecause the Super 80 flight

sgj deck is built for a crew of two,

personnel costs are less.

The bottom line? A $1.5 million

savings in annual operating costs

compared to today’s most
widely-flown jetliner.

i More than 70 of our New
: Generation Super 80 jetliners

v are now in service on four conti-

nents, proving the plane’s cost

efficiency in hour after hour of

comfortable, reliable, quiet flight

AfCDO^AIELL DOUGLAS

\
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AEROSPACE X

GENERAL AVIATION
COSTS OF BUSINESS AND LIGHT AVIATION

lypicaT operating costs and performance, for light executive aircraft

Twin-engined;
''

Piper Cheyenne m
Piper Navajo Chieftain

PA 34 Seneca HI .

PA44 Tnrifir -Seminole

Single-engined:

Piper Warrior !

Piper Arrow IY

Kper Saratoga SP
Source: CSE Aviation, Oxford.

Speed
in knots

Range in

nautical
miles

-Capital

cost
- (£)

Annual
fixed cost

<£).

Hourly
cost

(£) 3.6 3.600 10.9 4.700 14.3

1,020.000

260,000

135.000

105.000

37.890

27,700

9,300

8,250

190.45

138.30

80.31

53.85

35.000

60.000

75,000

Aircraft market estimates 1983-92

, Aircraft U.S. Non-U.S. US
type market market market

Units SB Units SB Units SB

Feeder - commuter fired ,, -

wtng 1,100 3.6 3.600 10.9 4.i00 14.o

Business-utility fixed wing 10,500 26.4 5.000 10-5 15-500 36.9

Helicopters 7,800 7.8 9.500 9.j1/.300 1<.3

Total market 19.400 37,818.100 30.9 3. .oOO bS.i

Turbine engine market estimates 1983-92

Aircraft V7s7~ Non-U.S. U.S.

tvpe market market market

Units SB Units SB Units SB

Feeder - commuter fixed „„
wing 3,100 0.8 9.400 2.3 12.o00 3.1

Business-utility fixed wing 22,600 5.7 10.700 2.4 33.300 S.l

Helicopters 12.700 1.415.500 1.7 28.200 3.1

Total market 38.400 7.9 35,600 6.4 74.000 14.3

-U9S2 dollars)

Source: Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Group (U.S.A.)

Feeder
wing

SB Units SB Units SB

0.8 9.400 2.3 12.500 3.1

5.7 10.700 2.4 33.300 8.1

1.4 15.500 1.7 28.200 3.1

7.9 35,600 6.4 74.000 14.3

Lynton McLain examines the impact of the decline in economic activity,

the rise in fuel prices and the high cost of operating aircraft in the general aviation category

International demand for general

aviation aircraft has plummeted
PRODUCTION OP new light
aircraft for business and
pleasure has plummeted in the
U.S. and the industry faces its

most testing time for years. The
U.S. is the world's main light
aircraft manufacturing base and
is the main market for general
aviation aircraft, ranging from

- turbojets and rurboprops to

single-engined piston aircraft.

Exports from the U.S. have
also fallen, reflecting the
decline in economic activity in

world markets for business and
light aircraft

The previous high rates of
growth in the fleet of general
aviation aircraft in the U.S.

have slowed substantially. Total
flying time by these aircraft has
dropped sharply as companies
operating the aircraft retrench
in the face of limited or' zero
growth in their own sectors.

These trends reflect the
impact of the decline in

economic activity, the rise in

fuel prices and the high cost*

of operating aircraft in the
general aviation category.

The sector embraces aircraft

for use by companies and
' Individuals on business, for

pleasure, for use as agricultural
spray platforms, as commuter
carriers, air taxis and as plat-

forms for specialised industrial

work such as surveying, photo-

graphy and. pipeline patrols,

uost of these have been hit by
the recession.

The decline in economic
activity has forced many users,

but especially those using air-

craft for business purposes, to

re-assess the cost-effectiveness

of the aircraft at a time when
management is under pressure
to cut costs.

The need for these it-

FORECAST SIZE OF U.S. FLEET OF GENERAL AVIATION AIRCRAFT,

1982-1993

(In *000)

Foracast
as of'

January 1

1982

Total

220.4

Pi*l

Single-origins

173.9

Fixed u

on-
Multi-engine

26.6

Turboprop

4.8

Turbojet

33
Piston

3.0

o loreraft—
Turbine .

3.5

Balloons,
dirigibles.

gliders

5.3

1983 226.4 178.0 27.6 53. 3.4 3.1 3.6 5.5

1984 2332 - 182.7 28.6 5.6 3.6 3.2 3.7 5.8

ms 241.6 1SS.9 • 29.6 6.0 33 33 3.9 6.1

1986 250.3 195.2 30.7 63 L2 3.7 4J2 6.8

1987 260.5 203.0 3L8 6.4 4.0 3.5 4.0 6.5

1988 271.6 211.2 33.1 7J2 4.4 3J9 4.5 7.3

1989 284.6 221.1 34.6 7.6 4.7 4.1 4.7 7.8

1990 300.3 -233.0 36.4 8.0 5.1 4.4 5.0 8.4

1991 317.3 245.8 38.4 8.5 5.5 4.7 -5.4 9.0

1992 334.7 259.0 40.4 9.0 5.9 5.0 5.7 9.7

1993 352.7 272.7 42.4 9.5 6.3 5^ 6.1 10.4

Source: FAA.

In Britain general aviation is

much less well developed than
in the U.S. A total of 6,733

general aviation aircraft are

registered in Britain, with
almost two thirds used for

private and business purposes.

These aircraft have access to

The D-3300 is the latest design study by McDonnell Douglas of the UiL for the projected

150-seater airliner in which several manufacturers are showing considerable Interest for the

later 1980s

WORLD COMMERCIAL JET TRANSPORT MARKET

and an estimated 2,000 or more
airfields throughout the Con-
tinent. according to the
General Aviation -Manufac-

turers' and Traders' Association
based near Aylesbury.
Mosi of these airfields are

within easy access of centres of

population and van provide a

rapid transport link for busi-

ness executives wishing to
avoid the queues and the hassle
of major airports such as
Heathrow.
The association says that

general aviation in Britain is

not dominated by leisure and
sport flying. These activities

account for only jq per cent or
less of all light aircraft opera-
tions in the country compared
with business aviation, which

Bankers bad predicted that $160bn in new cash would be needed

to purchase aircraft worldwide in the next decade—but these

estimates are being scaled down, as Alan Friedman reports.

Percenterworld total Note: Does notindude USSP.-buittjek

20 30

ShortRange S34-3bn

Medium Range

Turbo jets and turbo
props were the only
two categories of light

aircraft to show
growth in the U.S.

last year

Airline financiers are

taking an increasingly

cautious viewpoint
’* OUR MOTTO this year is role in the financing of new and backed by guarantees from the

don't be brave, be smart." replacement aircraft purchases Export Credit- Guarantee De-

These words come from Mr but every aircraft banker in the pa r lmen t (ECGD). A farther 25

Tony Cooper, head of Midland business is becoming increas- per cent of the exposure is oh
Bank's aerospace finance de- insly cautious. stale carriers and the balance,

partment. They seem some- Midland Bank, as the desig- according to Mr Cooper, is .to
- independent carriers. -

Mr Cooper claims that his

last year partment. They seem some- Midland Bank, as the desig-— how rather more -than poignant naied UK agent for the iinanc-
accounts for 65 per cent of ail coming from an aerospace mg of aircraft from Airbus Tn-
the hours flown by light air- banker sealed at a table just dustrie, is k case in point. Mr aircraft book "is as solid as

craft. Training accounts for 20 yards away from a desk-lop Cooper reckons there will be a the Rock of Gibraltar." He is

Long Range S4T2bn
per cent of the lime and agri- model of Sir Freddie Laker’s
cultural aviation' and other Sky train,

aerial work about 6 per cent. Mr Cooper's bank
Business aircraft are "time- received a fair amou

Freddie Laker's "natural decline” in the mim- noi worried about Midland
' ber of aircraft finance deals bank’s exposure. What about

•r's bank has for the next few years. “We the precarious stare of several

fair amount of are not deliberately running airlines? This does not threaten

Midland

Freighter i$35 bn
Non-U.S.Airlines

U.S. Airlines

TotaI:$126bn

(Constant1982 Dollars)

machines,” offering the eon- criticism over the collapse of our book down hut our book is Midland if there are state

venience of direct travel be- Laker Airways last February running down,” he explains. guarantees.
tween points which may have and although Midland’s finan-

no formal air connections, the cial losses are containable, the business:

Business aviation is in

the doldrums in

terms of economic
activity

S billion

Source : Boeing Commercial Airplane Company

.

association says. At the same psychological damage is not.

time access to a business air- Beyond the unfortunate ta
craft makes it possible for bust- 0f i^ker Airwavs. however,
ness executives to tailor their •

jjje raore alarming financial
journeys so as to fit complex condition as a whole of the

guarantees.

less
u Where I’ve got ECGD borer

arc I shrug my shoulders and don't

the care," says Mr. Cooper. ” Where

» * - . . SU*«i»UVU IM U nuviv, VIA LI IV.

multi-stop journeys into their world ai^ne industry. Braniff
working days. (Big Orange) has declared

,

6 the
,^

raPan >’ ha * bankruptcy and several other
done its suras this approach U-S. airjjnes are facins simniar

aefhritv
’ '

- Aircraft Association of'ffte U.S.,m the U.S. last year, with in- rale #f general aviation aircraft working days. fBi„ 0aiuv j in a speech to business aircraft creases of 15 per cent and 19 and accounts for 46 per cent of Provided the company has hanknin
- - -

—
operators earlier this summer, per cent respectively over the all flying, followed by business done its suras this approach y<;

ments does not. however, sug- “ An extremely large backlog previous year to give an- out- use with 23 per cent and aerial could save time and money and
Cou’apse

gesi that the days of company- of- orders for new aircraft, par- put of 389-- turbojets and 91S spraying with 7 per cent of all could increase substantially the
owned business aircraft are licularfy for turbojets, bolstered turboprops in 1981. Output of flights. productivity of the executive.

affPCt -j

numbered. - business aviation through 1981 single and multi-engined This mix of applications is The company has to compare

psychological damage is not. training their sights on the care, says Mr. Cooper.. Where

Bevond the unfortunate tale market leaders. In the UK both 1 lave to jmi up froar-end

of Laker Airways, however, is £S!?
caU,,0US’ he

the more alarming financial
adds, with a smtle. ......

condition as a whole of the Bankers are likelV to
world airline industry. Braniff

oailKers are UKeiy 10 handlesM per eertl bf the fown-

f Ri3 Oranr»el has deetarprt cpplrmnrp and tyi nra package normally , the TeS.

numbered.
81. Output of flights. - productivity of the executive.

aff^e
air* travef The dramatic

multi-engined This mix of applications is The company has to compare LJJL of

U '

v -i-i;” in
light aircraft likely to change in favour of business aircraft costs with the fLen . ye in ,, d B k d -vafionar Wesr-
. however, to business aviation if the recent total costs of using conventional- Srer Bank hive raintlv
l nntnnt nf pmn-th in th^ sa « nf ariwanrpfl transnnrr -> cnmm.prisi siriin.

lexi-oooK case oi overcapacity, minster imtik nave recently

Bankers are likely to

seek more and more
guarantees for aircraft

loan packages

Forecasts by the U.S. Federal and a strong used aircraft piston-powered

Aviation Administration (FAA) market constituted a solid fell substantia

predict that growth in the underpinning.” bring the it
r

. ... _ Ait L. „ oandMl dridfi

arket consDtu-ted a solid feU substanuaUy. however, to business aviation if the recent total costs of using conventional-
nuSster Bank hive recyntTv

iderpinning." bring the total octput of growth in the sales of advanced transpon. a commercial airline. mT^ in^Lra raisira larS En toK aw^ from M d
Ail this had now changed, general aviation aircraft in turbojet and turboprop aircraft, taxis to and from airports and J2S martove? the hitherto JlnJ

fausIIlcss from i!ld
general aviation sector as a All this had now cnangea, geueroi ^aviauou «nr«i m mroujvi -uu miwipiup iaxis 10 ana irom airpons ana question mark over the hitherto land,
whole between 1981 and 1993 however, Mr Winant said. 1981 to 9.45r aircraft, a fall of. mainly for business use. con- possibly a night in a hotel be-

glamorou5 business of airline x

will average 4.4 per cent a “Booking of orders of new 20 per cent on I960. tmues, while single engined cause a return flight is not pos- gnance>

is shared among French and
West German banks. Govern-
ment guarantees -on Airbus
transactions usually cover fi2f
per cent of the purchase price.

Looking ahead it would seem
that bankers will seek more and
raore guarantees for aircraft
loan packages. New money may-
come from airlines’ internal

year. At this growLh rate the equipment has dwindled to a

FAA estimates that the fleet of snail’s pace; the used . aircraft

aircraft will increase by a net market place is in disarray, aircraft in the U.S. this year

10 000 aircraft a vear over the with sales prices down as much will drop by over 13 per cent to

same period
* as 20 per cent to 30 per cent 8,200. This compares with the

The FAA in its latest forecast pisron aircraft used for sible within a sensibly long
predicts that production of light personal and sports flying suffer working day.
aircraft in the U.S. this year in the face of the recession. Air taxi companies offer a
will drop by over 13 per cent to Already there is evidence similar service to business

Lloyds Bank, which says it resources in pan but the bulk
will be taking a more aggressive w'*1 have to come from govern-

In particular the number of.

turboprop aircraft is expect

v

to double to 9,500 by 1993 and “There are' also deep lay- decade. The National Business

orkin° dav.
' **

Until recently the accepted stance, recently completed an -penl Suarantees. grants and

Air taxi
’ companies offer a wisdom was that of a total of $8Sm 10-year credit for Air fro™ borrowings on the inter-

tniiar service to business $160bn in new cash would be India as part of an Airbus national capital market,

ecurives bur without the required over the next decade finance package. Being 2n aerospace banker
:ecutive incurring the costs of 10 finance the purchase of air- For a variety of reasons is still a challenging career but
rning a business aircraft. craft worldwide. While the air- Lloyds was able io offer more it may not be quite aa en-
Bri tain has ever 100 specialist craft makers may remain hope- attractive terms than Midland, thralling a proposition as it was

the number of turbojet aircraft offs in the manufacturing com- Despite the predicted drop Aircraft Association, using FAA companies offering air taxi ser- [
ul about the long-term outlook. But Midland insists it is still during the go-go period of the

_ . ... 1* e ««* nntnnt float nf niv' Hfitd clmurc that tnirhnnrrvr* avr. ORA linkt «ir. bankers are nOW SCallDC down nrorinminanf U'hpn it rnmpc fn VIr rAntwir
also is expected munitv for fixed wing aircraft in output the total Beet of air- data, shows that turboprop air- vices based on 250 light air- bankers are now scaling down predominant when it comes to Iasi decade. Mr Cooper still

« ,h.aa n, r. r 1#: f h ic pcfimstp 9c fnrt nnHmiclip PVnnrt r-mrlihc fnr l i rhiiF rfn.lr ^ l.« .1 .... .r
double to 6 300 over the same and in what was until recently craft for business, pleasure craft were used three times as craft.

perioi These are the categories a burgeoninj

of aircraft favoured by business segment as well,

operators who are likely to "A slack ecot

multi-engined this estimate as too optimistic, export credits for Airbus deals, takes pride as he strides out -of
J, ! _ . c. Ranbi- Cllfh n c Cifii-rtm fh-ipa Cinan 1 QTO Jl ] n : .1

helicopter - and general- -liglu aviation - much as general aviation air- piston, turbine and jet aircraft Banks such as Citicorp, Chase Since 1979, when Midland set Midland Bank with a new air-

operators who are likely to “A slack economy, cutbacks to contra

provide much of the new in capital spending, persistence 210,300 ai

business when the recession of high interest rates and soft- Estimates

duties in the U.S. is expected craft on average in 1980. despite to helicopters. This fleet carries Manhattan, Midland Bank, up its specialist Airbus depart- craft finance package tucked
to continue rising from the the slowdown in business over half-a-raillion passengers ^

redlt .Lyonnais and Bankers ment, it has extended a total of under h:s arm. bm hi* new
210,300 aircraft active in 1980. activity. and 4m kg of freight through- Trust in airline finance may S2bn of aircraft loans. Of this mono echoes eerily behind him:

A TUa Inwnn*. ...* -n .. _ « - - __j » CfttltllHlfr tft T>lav 31 npftmiriflht lAnrlinrr nrnnviH QA n.vr nont ic >• T)nM ** u,. u. ... _

aircraft suggest that 214,300 aircraft more accentuated
The larger the aircraft the out Europe, Africa and the continue to play a prominent lending around SO per cent is ' Don't be brave, be smart"

to Mr John H. Winant, presi- were the only two categories

dent of the National Business of light aircraft to show growth
craft will be active by 1993. 190.5 hours ave
Personal flying is the primary aircraft in 1980.

more accentuated was this Middle East each year,
difference. Twin-engined turbo- The air taxis are available on
prop aircraft with over 13 seats an ad hoc basis or on regular
flew five times as much as the charters to provide a personal
190.5 hours average for light sen-ice and a role the commer-

cial airlines do not offer..

WORLD JET AIRLINER TYPES AVAILABLE
DURING THE 19B0s

‘IwKWjsSrJi-'

category
SHORT-RANGE
(up to 2JJ00

nautical miles

approx.)

CURRENT
MAKER ...ENGINES

One-Eleven

F-28

DC-9-30/80

737-200

737-300

747 SR*

146-100/200

MEDIUM-RANGE 727-200

{Up » VOO
nautical miles

approx.)

LONG-RANGE
(Over *500
nautical miles

approx.)

7S7-200

767-200

A-300-2/4/600

A-31Q

DC-10-10

L-1011

747- 100/200

747 SP§

DC-10-30/40

L-TOTT-SOO

British Aerospace

Fokker

McDonnell Douglas

Boeing

Boeing

Boeing-
. .

British Aerospace

Boeing

Boring

Boeing

Airbus Industrie

Airbus Industrie

McDonnell Douglas

Lockheed

Boeing

Boeing

McDonnell Doughs

Lockheed . , -

: NUMBER OF
PASSENGERS t
.(approx.)

89-119

POSSIBLE FUTURE
MAKER ENGINES

45-85

105-172

IT5-130

121-148

4SO

71-109

140-189

224

255

220-336

195-255

250-400

250-400

452

330

250-400

250*400-

7 DASH 7

A-32P-100/200

D-3300

PC-9 RE(a)
.

TA-9-100

Boeing

Airbus Industrie

McDonnell Douglas

McDonnell Douglas

Airbus Industrie

NUMBER OF
PASSENGERS t
(approx.)

150(c)

Ai- ,ftiap .

a

. :.( ••

_!»(«>_
150(c)

105

410 (c)

1 V ,>Y.# A„

DC-10 Derivatives

767 Stretch

TA-9-200

727 RE(a)

McDonnell Douglas

Boeing

Airbus Industrie

Bating/Lockheed

250(c)

250 (c)

400(c)

140-180

Athlmy Aj/twwf

Laker Airways aircraft standing outside their base at London’s Gatwick Airport. Beyond
the unfortunate talc of Laker Airways Is the alarming financial condition of the world’s airline

• industry

767 HGW(b)
DC-10 Derivatives

747 Derivatives (d)

TA-T 1-100/200

TA-12

Boeing

McDonnell Dougiaa

Boeing

Airbus Industrie

Airbus Industrie

250 (c)

250-400 (c)

500(c)

220(c)

220(c)
_

•>»

FRBGHTER 747 FfC

DC-1PC

A-300C-

Boeing

McDonnell Douglas

Airbus Industrie.

757/767F
* 'Vi

X Numbers of passengen are approximate only: configurations vary very widely between airlines and according to aircraft version used.

•Short Range. § Special Performance.

(a) R»-engined, (b) High Gross Weight, (c) Final configurations not yet determined, with designs still undergoing changes., (d) Stretched Upper Deck 747 already in. production.. .... . . . Qf/rt
Boeing 727 aircraft of Braniff International at Dallas/Fort Worth,

'
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AEROSPACE XI

Lynton McLain examines the scale of spending forecast for the expansion of international airports.

WORLD AIRPORTS are emerg- ing airports is likely toi be worth

iag. front one of their worst not Jess than' $20bn by the year

trading periods for many years. 2000.
Passenger -and air freight Much of this spending; was : ,

—

volume, plummeted last year, committed before last year's

Traffic this year, however, is slump in demand. for airline ..

picking up sfewly although services and all “the signs -

rpon

there are few signs as yet that suggest that developments are
airports are, set for an imme- likely to go ahead on much the
diite return to-the buoyant rates same timescale as planned- Amsterdam
o£ .growth of the late 1970s. Major aiz-port development _ .

Nevertheless, airport planners programmes are underway in Brussels

predict eonfideiiidy that growth most countries of the developed Copenhagen
.

will return to,toe passenger and and developing:world. Some of Fr^n^fnrt
*

air freight markets. This con- the projects, such as that for - -

fidence is supported by recent the second Bangkok, interna- *iet)eva

modest returns to growth al- tional airport, are on green-field Glasgow
ready noted, ahead of this year’s sites and will involve-, multi-
tradtional summer peak, and million • dollar programmes. -—-

—

_ -—
by tie scale of spending fore- Other projects are more. modest *-oodon (Gatwick)

cart for airport expansion plans, and involve an updating of pas- London (Heathrow)
The underlying strength of senger facilities a ml-,equipment M

ail
i£

air transport was noted by Mr f0r aircraft control 'and
"

remain
AfRPORT ACTIVITY 1981

Country •

Netherlands

Belgium

Denmark
West Germany

Switzerland

Scotland

Portugal

England

England

Spain

Norman Payne, the chairman of handling***"
~~

: Paris (Charles de. Gaaliej France ,102.0 — 0~.5 10.935 + 8.4 447.3

tito British -Airports Authority. Airport projects in the 1970s Rome Italy 134.6 .- 6.6 10,921 + 2.0 134.5 -1L3

STUSS ^la ' «* ' wi -« »--»* ***-*•£
traffic at the authority's seven specialised groups of interna- Chicago (O'Bare) U.S. 554^ -11.2 37,976 -14,3 7923 - 3-0

airports in the UK increased by tional. airport consultants. In Dallas (Fort Worth) U.S. 445.8 + 2.3 23,533 + 7.2 218.4 +10.8
:

~ ~ m +»*
depressed state of world econo- France: the Fraukfurt Airports New York (JFK) U.5- 228.0 — 3.4 25,732 — 3.9 1,191.5 + 1.9

mes and only tentative mdira- Authority of West - Germany; Washington (National) V& 7T~ 153.5 - 43 24.175 - 2.5 20.1 -2L5
ttops of an improvement In toe nagO, the Netherlands airports -

g
-
a
~p--r- 7n2 n + 2.2 5fioi + 3? 69 2 "+2T4

-

UK’s economic health," Mx consultancv . organisation: and Sao Brazil iozj + aa. SjLi_ ggg -IfIg.
Paytse reported. the British Airports Inter- Tokyo (Haneda) Japan - 224-0 — 21,235 + 2.0 202.3 + 4»3

: Abont-tum nS
BAI^is

B
^partnership of air-

"

.

port specialists from the British r—— * — j
— —

The modest about-turn in toe Airports Authority, which runs
fortunes of airport operators so se7en of Britain’s airports, and

js expected to be operational in design work for. a new green- Existing airports last year
-far this year is illustrated by international • Aeradio (IAL), igg6. BAI is also working on a field airport. were dominated- however, by
recent • figures for traffic at {j,e airport management eon- pre-feasibility study for a The largest project the inter- toe general decline in passenger

• Heathrow Airport. London, the suitancy and equipment maker second international airport for national consultancy groups are and air freight activity, with
BAA's main airport and still majority owned by British Tunis, to provide capacity up bidding for at the moment is airports in Europe, toe U.S. and
the busiest international airport Airways. to toe year 2030. the proposal for a second inter- elsewhere almost all hit by toe
in toe world, with 22.5m inter- An international consortium in national airport at Bangkok, general fall in air transport
national paHcngera last year recently won a Sim contract to aJS This proposal, the so-called movements.

dema"d far cahy oat * stidy f?
r

bia irf ZS IS
“ c°bra Swam? " pn*>«, * for ^ Europe the fortmB5 of ,Ir.

air services. an international airport in
f®"*.

™

manasfmern a new major international gate- ^ operators ranged from toe
The sharp drop of 9.5 per Macau.. Members of toe con-

JfJJJJf-
“ ^ management

airport for Thailand, to be Substantial^ fall of26L4 per cent
1

cent in air transport movements 80rtimn are Consulplano of „ H : . . . built at Nog Nua Hoa, to air trancnort movements at
I9S .'USKSi''

U b̂cmX ?>*«*«* China
. bmS^prJdects

411

??? u?dS-
handJe 10m passenge” a year“ Sague CzechortovSda,

with the -previous year has been port- Engineering Consultants
Hone Kone where Dlans Competition for a major share to the incerase of 9 per cent in

rc“,s -seissm lbsf.skk ssfestSTSs *-£hr,&rssj£
ss

9
«i!

r “m higher ta

‘ssrsjs
SimilarIv the 3 9 ner cent S^n’be manaeed bv AirronOTlt. Lantau Island, where the total form the British Airport Con- growthlastyearwerethosealr-

«»«* l ‘SS: cost of replacing Kai Tok air- sultancy group at the end of last ports ^ relatively modest
drop in the number of pas- a subsidiary of Flugnaien uve-u- vear to make a smrrle concerted nc TlnLlin until

Italy

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

Hong Kong

UA ~ '

U.S. .

Brazil

Air transport
movements

%
000’s change

138J. - 3J)

8L7 - 43

134L3 - 7^

207.0 - 05
eSJS - L4
49.3 — 3U.

38.0 - 3^
125.1 + L3
247.1 - 93

114.4 - 73

102.0 - 0:5

134.6 6.6

523.1 - 6j4

554^ -11.2

445.8 + 2.3

55.4 + 1.5

228.0 - ZA

1933 - 43
1923 + 2.2

Terminal
passengers
^

OOP’s change

9,669 + 2.9

5,060 + 2.0

8492 - 43

16,953 + 03

4,171 + 53
2^67 - 34

2,940 + 5.0

10.729 +105
26.400 - 3.9

9,960 - 1.8

10,935 + 8.4

Tokyo (Haneda) Japan Z

Source: British Airports Annual Report 1981-82.

37,594 - 6.3

37,976 -14.5

23,533 +. 7.2

8324 +20.4

25,752 - 33
24.175 - 23
5.621 + 3.7

21,235 + 2.0

Cargo
- (tonnes)

’ %~
OOP’S change

329.7 + 3.7

156.6 - 5.4

139.6 + 0.1

600J? ~ 0^
32.7 - 5.S

12.4 - 3.7

.462 - 5.7

132-5 +10A
450^4 - Z3

151.0 + 4.8

447.3 +113
1343 —11-3

329-4 + 5.7

792-0 - 34)

218.4 +10.8

290JI +12.6

1,191.5 + L9

20J -213
69.2 +27.4

202.3 + 43

reversed tms year, witn pas- Typical ot tne international ~-—
- , . . , study and the preliminary and -ntlnenasT

senger volume 6 per cent up in airport projects currently In Malaysia a national air- desi2n .Judies fo? thesenger volume b per cent up in airport projects currently m raaiaysia a uauouai air- fina i studies for the «a q
June compered with the correa- underway are those involving ports systems plan for three « cobra Swamp ” airport.
ponding month last year. BAL The group is working on secondary international airports

Lot>ra fawamp 25 M̂1^PSS?fE!L!ft
These returns are encourag- over haif-a-dozen major airport is being considered; in toe Snh-mnfrartnrc

ing signs for airport planners projects, most of them in small Cameroons BAI is involved in
auD CODtraCIOrS passengers, and Stockholm, with

that traffic is returning to and medium-sized countries aspects of the design for the The new- consultancy has a
J*:

r increase m
^historic .patterns of growth, with developing air transport proposed green-field airport at Invited toe UK Civil Aviation passenge “

.They also underline the need systems. Bamenda; in Jordan the new Authority. Kleinwort Benson ' Downturns in traffic volume
'.for increased airport capacity. The group starts work in Queen Alia International Air- (merchant bankers) and Coopers were reported by most airports

V Forecasts from airport September on preliminary port built by John Laing and Lybrand,- management con- serving industrial and commer-
' authorities suggest that the designs for a new international of toe UK, is to open soon, sultants. among others to be clal centres throughout the

total market for new airports tourist airport at Tabarka in and at Agadir. Morocco, the sub-contractors to the consult- world, white airports serving

“and for toe expansion of exist- north west Tunisia. The airport BAI is on the short list for ancy for the project holiday centres generally

« •
' _ • 1

r • >

handled more people last year
than in 1980.

Other centres with greater-

than-average air traffic activity

included cities with oil-related

business, including Houston.
Texas, with &5 per cent more
passengers last year, and Mexico
City, wish a 14.7 per cent in-

crease in passenger volume.
The general decline in air

transport movements at U.S.

airports last year, however, has
to be seen against the back-
ground of toe strike by U.S.

air traffic controllers. The strike

disrupted normal patterns of

airline operations and increased
toe volume of private and busi-

ness aircraft traffic.

The extent of the slump is

clear when last year's 38m
passengers at Chicago O'Hare
International Airport are com-
pared with the 49m passengers
who used the airport in 1978, its

peak year.
Nevertheless, the. City of

Chicago Department of Avia-
tion is confident about future
demand and has a master plan
to boost capacity at -toe airport

to about 90m passengers a year
by the end of the century.

Despite the downturn in traf-

fic world airports still handle
great numbers of passengers
and thousands of tonnes of
freight last year. Chicago
O'Hare airport was toe busiest

in the world in terms of termi-

nal passengers, with a total of
37.9m domestic and inter-

national passengers, a volume
rivalled only by Hartsfield

Atlanta International Airport,

with 37.5m passengers last year,

6.3 per cent down on 1980.

Hartsfield is continuing to feel

toe skimp in demand and in
June, the latest month for

which figures are available,

passenger numbers dropped by
105 per cent, to 3.02m com-
pared with June 1981.

All this decline in demand
for air services has not stopped
almost all countries, including

the UB.. from investing in new
terminals, new runways, ad-

vanced passenger handling faci-

lities and complete new air-

ports, sometimes for prestige

purposes but generally to

handle future demand for air

travel.

In Britain the British Air-
ports Authority (BAA) has
forecast an average annual
growth rate of between 4.5 per
cent and 6 per cent for air

traffic into and out of the UK
for toe rest of the 1980s. A
slightly lower rate of growth,
between 3 per cent and 5 per

- ‘
"-*1

--..i, A -
A

Part of toe new Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport.

Claimed to be toe largest passenger terminal complex in toe

world and second only to O'Hare in Chicago in total number
of passengers handled each year

rent a year, is forecast by the
authority for the 1990s.

To help meet this expected
increase in demand for airport

capacity, toe BAA plans . to

spend £850 iu (March 1982
prices) on its seven airports

by toe 19S6-S7 financial year.

This expenditure is on top of

the £237.Sm spent by the auth-

ority in the last financial year
(1981-S2) to raise capacity and
to boost operational efficiency

at its airports.

The BAA plans to spend the

greatest part of this future ex-

penditure on its proposed de-

velopment of the third London
airport at Stansted. This will in-

volve £200m for a new terminal

building and other facilities to

raise the capacity of Stansted

from its present Ira passengers

a year to 15m passengers a year

under the firet phase of de-

velopment. This would be based

on the existing single runway
at Stansted.

The BAA would like to add a

second runway eventually to

boost the capacity of Stansted

to 50m passengers a year.

New Terminal Four
The second largest invest-

ment project earmarked by toe

BAA under its current corpor-

ate plan involves spending
£173.9m on the new Terminal 4
at Heathrow Airport. London.
Work on this project to boost

ca-paciiy at Heathrow from 3Dm
to 3Sm passengers a year by
the mid-1980s has already
started.

The authority also plans
developments at toe existing

three terminals at Heathrow,
involving over £40m of further
investment. Motor traffic flow
in and around the airport is

also to be improved, with
£12.5m earmarked for new

roads and car parks
The authority wants extra

rapacity at Gatwick Airport
and £151.5m has been allocated

in toe corporate plan for the

first phase of the proposed new
Terminal 2 at Gatwick. The
Terminal has been recom-
mended for approval after a
public inquiry but the go-ahead
from the Government is still

awaited.

The EAA also plans to spend
several millions of pounds at

its four airports in Scotland—
Edinburgh, Glasgow. Aberdeen
and Prestwick. The authority

acknowledges that it will have
to borrow to complete this

£85Dm investment programme
but it still hopes to self-finance

at least 60 per cent of the
total programme. ;

At the same time, toe
j

Authority has set up a working
group with toe Treasury and
toe Trade Department to study
ways of providing private capi-

tal for toe investment pro-

gramme over the next five

years. Tthe issue of a “general
performance bond " linked to

the authority's profits is one
idea. The other main proposal
to be considered is the possible
provision of equity finance
through a subsidiary company. <

This would then participate in
the authorities’ concessionary <

Income— duty-free goods, rents -

and franchises — on a royalty

basis. The authority would like

to raise between £50m and
£100m from external sources.

Elsewhere in Britain the 23
main local authority airports
expect to spend a total of
£50.5m in 19S2-83 on airport

developments. More than 12.5m
passengers are expected to use
these provincial airports, a rise
of over 4 per cent compared
with 1981-82.
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Te new Fokker F28»

For short-haul operators,
it’s the onlyway to grow.
The only modem fanjet of its size specifically designed to.expand your system profitably in the 80 5

s.

The new FokkerF28 isthe only jet combining short-haul

capability with an optimum 85-passenger configuration

for profitable, low overhead operation. Low-density

routes, which would be unprofitable for larger aircraft,

are well within the profit-making margins ofthe F28.

With advantages like these, coupled with the F28's jet

speed and comfort, nothing else in the sky comes'
even close.

High-cycle performance. The F28 is the
most efficient jetaircraft for short stage lengths.

With durable metal-to-metal bonded construc-
tion, the F28 has proven its abilityto sfantfup to the

t'k'-UM •
'

' '
,r

j
' ,

,H,V

rigors of high-cycle
-

operations of 10 or more take-offs

and landings a day. Even its engines are designed for

high-cycle use.

The F2S's auxiliary power unit and built-in airstairs

make it self-sufficienton the ground, contributing to fast

turn-around and high dispatch reliability. Block speeds
are consistently high.

Lower operating costs. Over a stage length of 250
nautical miles, the F28's two fuel-efficient Rolls-Royce
RB183 engines burn 35% less fuel than the nearest
competitor in operation. With fuel costs increasing

steadily, this is an important economic advaniage.
Combined with lower costs in maintenance, crew,
landing and navigation charges, the total operating

costs of the F28 are nearly 40% less.

Support you can count on. With many years experi-

ence supporting its aircraft. Fokker has the international
expertise to provide all F28s—even those in remote
areas-with the highest level of support, including 24-
hour-a-dayAOG service.

\ If you're moving up to jets or expanding your
'

present fleet, think atxDUt buying the new Fokker

F28. It's the onlyway to grow.

Fokker
P.O. Box f065
1000 BB Amsterdam. Holland
Phone: #31 205449111
Telex: 11526

Thewaytograw.
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Aerospace developments around the world: here and on the following six pages, FT correspondents examine advances being made by individual nations.

( Fighting hard to keep pace with the West
DEVELOPMENT of a modern
and diversified civilian and
military aerospace industry
has long, been a top Soviet
priority and proof to. itself
and others of the scientific
and technological progress
made by the Soviet Union
since the 191? revelation.

It is becoming increasingly
clear, however, that the
Soviet aerospace Industry Is

finding it Increasingly hard to
keep up with the pace of tech-
nological change and develop*
ment generated by engine
and airframe companies in
the West which. In turn, are
being forced to pool resources
and rationalise their produc-
tion In order to find the hnge
sums required to develop new
fuel-efficient engines and air
frames.

Traditionally. Soviet civi-

lian aircraft tend to lag a

generation behind, their

western counterparts, the
latest example of this being
the belated Introduction of
the Ilyushin IL-86, the Soviet

Union's first wide-bodied
“Airbus" oh domestic and
international routes over the

past 12 months.
Now that the 350-seat, four-

jet aireraft is in service to
Western capitals, such as

Parts and Madrid, the Soviets

have finally agreed to allow
Western wide-bodied aircraft

to fly through Soviet airports.

The first Jumbo jet of Air
Japan inaugurated a new
wide-body service from Tokyo
across Siberia via Moscow to
Western Europe In April and
Air France now also flies Air-

buses to the Soviet capital.

In return, regular Aeroflot
IL-86 flights link Paris to both
Moscow and Leningrad.

Although the Airbus Is

now operational, realisation

of Its full potential awaits

future modifications—includ-

ing more powerful and more
fuel-efficient engines than the

the 28,000 lb thrust motors
powering the current models.

On most flights Aeroflot

aircraft fly with the maxi-

mom permitted passenger
loads. Tickets are still rela-

tively cheap for Soviet pass-

engers and vast distances

make air transport the pre-

ferred means of transport

for millions or Soviet citizens.

Over 530m passengers will

be carried by Aeroflot over
the current five-year plan
period at seat capacity ratios

SOVIET ONION

There is no
profit in
unnecessary

turnbacks.

Revenue kiss, profit loss, passenger inconvenience, threat to the

airline's operational credibility -all are consequences of unscheduled

Despatch Delays and Turnbacks.

Graviner systems make a positive contribution to aircraft operabon

and provide extra benefits with lowest cost of ownership.

Graviner FIREWIRE is the world's most reliable engine tire and

overheat detection system. Itchecks all system parts, detects fires

and monitors nacelle temperature. It is maintained only ‘on condition*

without the costly need for penodic ground checks, it meets all

mandatory requirements.

Soecity Graviner - first for aviation fire detection and suppression

systems -most of the world's best airlines do. Air forces use Graviner

too.
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which would make fortunes
for Western airlines forced
by competition to slash fares

and still fiy at around 60 per
cent capacity.

Despite high capacity utilis-

ation, however, the high fuel

consumption of most Soviet
aero-engines has stimulated
development of more fuel-

efficient variants and these
have been introduced on
modified versions of the Tupo-
lev TU-154 intermediate-range
tri-jets and TU-I34 twin-
engined jets. A new fuel-effi-

cient engine, code-numbered
the Lotarev D-36, has also

been developed to power the

new 120-seat Yakovlev Yak-42
tri-jet and the new high-wing
STOL aircraft, the Antonov
AN-72.

Fuel consumption of the

D-36 engine is claimed at 34
grammes of fnel per pas-

senger/Jd 1om etre.

Bnt the most pressing need
of the Soviet civilian aircarft

industry is for the introduc-

tion of high-efficiency by-pass

engines similar to those pro-

duced by Rolls-Royce and the
major IU>. and European
engine consortia.

This need is highlighted
not only by problems with
the Soviet Airbus but also by
the worrying frequency of

crashes suffered by the IL-62

long-distance airliner with its

four heavy and thirsty rear-

mounted engines.

Although heavier and less

efficient than comparable
Western aircraft, Soviet
models do have a ruggedness

which is needed for the harsh

weather conditions and fre-

quently non-tarmac runways
of many Soviet provincial air-

ports, especially on internal

feeder routes.

But export sales so far have
been relatively modest and
concentrated on other. Gome-
con airlines, including Cuba
and Vietnam. Export sales

Id I960 were around 600m
roubles ($?50m).

But considerable interest

has been generated in the

40-ton capacity, high wing,
four jet IL-76 civilian and
military transport aircraft, of
which several have been sold
to Iraq, Libya and other
countries.

The new Yak-42 interme-
diate range aircraft with
rough airstrip take-off capacity
and high climb rate also has
considerable export potential,

as did its predecessor, the
smaller Yak-40.

Avia-Export, the Soviet

aircraft sales and service
organisation, also has high
hopes for its .AN-72 STOL
aircraft, which attracted much
attention at the Paris Air
Show.

Soviet helicopters also have
a high reputation, reflecting

the resources which have
been channelled into an area
with major military and civi-

lian applications—specially in

transporting heavy or bulky
equipment to mining camps
and pipeline installations

often sited in trackless wastes
or permafrost areas of the
east and far north.

Development of hovercraft,

dirigibles and other "lighter
than air" craft is also pro-
ceeding apace.

Meanwhile, in space ' the
Soviet Union continues to

send up large numbers of
military and civilian satellites

for a wide range of purposes
and continues with its Soyuz
manned orbital space plat-

form programme,
A Frenchman—Jean-Louls

Chretien—and two Soviet
Cosmonauts successfully ren-

dezvoused in space with the
Soyuz- 7 Station in July, the

first East-West space venture
since the Apollo-Soyuz link-

up hetwen U.S. and Soviet
spacecraft in 1975.

The Soyuz programme con-

tinues, as does military
development of killer

satellites, orbiting laser guns
and other ** Sd-fi " horrors.

Q'jn Gflnio

Boeing 767 jet airliners seen in production at the company’s Everett, Seattle, factory where 747 Jumbo Jets are also built The
767 is one of several new types of jet airliner under development and in production hy Boeing, the others being the 757 twin-

engined aircraft; the new Series 300 version of the 737; and the "extended upper deck" version of the 747 Jumbo itself

Surprises on all fronts

Anthony Robinson

SUNDSTRAND

Committed to aerospace growth.

...a wide range of equipment
and systems presented in eight

technical categories:

ELECTRIC POWER
TURBO POWER
ACTUATION
ENGINE ACCESSORIES
CABIN SERVICES
FLIGHT SAFETY
AVIONICS
NAVIGATION

SUNDSTRAND AEROSPACE
EUROPE

Bath Road West Drayton Middlesex, England UB7 ODE

Telephone 44-1-897-2244

Visit the Sundstrand Exhibit at Farnborough Intematipnai '82

Booth No. N-30

THE PAST twelve months have brought
a series of significant and sometimes
bewildering developments for the U.S.
aircraft industry. No doubt the lights are
burning late at night ia the offices of the
major manufacturers, as they piece to-

gether the likely prospects for juture
sales.

On the civil side, the final collapse of
Braniff and. to a lesser degree, of Laker
Airways, may have added some more
unusable capacity to that ghostly air

fleet sitting in the Californian desen. and
elsewhere, but they have also checked
to some extent the industry practice of

virtually suicidal price cutting.

On the military side, tnt* Reagan
Administration's defence policies, and
the success of the testing period of die
Space Shuttle, all augur weil tor uie
future of the Aerospace industrj.
Finally, the Argentine conflict has added
a joker to the pack, by stimulating wide-
spread debate inside the U.S. defence
industry over its implications lor a wnole
range of military and naval hardware
and strategy.

The latest batch of results from the

major li.S, airlines indicated that pro-

gress is being made towards a return to

health. Pan American World Airways,
which has been a cause of some nervous-
ness ever since it was caught out by the

first upsurge in oil prices in the post

1973 period, has cut ilj, lossca in halt in

the second quarter, and confirmed that

it expects to be in profit in the current
three-month period.

Similar trends are indicated by the

other major carriers, and this will be

good news for the major manufacturers
whose order books for civil aircraft are
not all that healthy at present.

But there ia one warning note for the

aerospace manufacturer* from the

analysts of the industry. Goldman Sachs,

the Wall Street investment house, is

among those who warn Lhat the route

back to health for the prudent airline

manager will be via further control and
cutting of costs. It will almost certainly

not be via seeking further funds for

new aircraft to fly new routes.

The demise of Braniff and Laker stand

as an awful warning to industry

managers of the dangers of over-invest-

ing in capacity in the hope of capturing

the traffic to pay for it

The recovery in the airline business is

still very' fragile. Much depends on the

general recovery in the general economic
cycle in the U.S.—given that airline

customers are mostly business travellers.

Should the U.S. recession be slower than
expected in turning round—and recovery
has been postponed several times, then
some major airline names could be back
in trouble quite quickly.

Also unsettling the future for the

industry, and therefore for the aircraft

builders, is the outlook for world oil

prices. The fall in prices in the early
part of the year was a major factor in
improving airline costings, and any re-

versal of the trend would have the same
effect on the opposite side of the scale.

But on the labour front, the airlines

appear to have more factors in their

favour. The failure of the air con-
trollers’ strike is likely to have repercus-
sions well beyond the specific wage claim
involved.

Most airlines are seeking widespread,
changes in manning levels as well as pay
structures. Once again, BranifTs collapse
played an important role as well—by
leaving many highly qualified airline
staff looking for work outside the
industry-fast food franchising seems to
be a favourite.

The analysts of the industry tend to
be in two minds. On the income side,
passenger revenues now look more
secure than a year ago. and on the cost
side, both oil and wages seem to be
going in the right direction—for the air- :

.

lines, that is.

But competition is still fierce, especi-
ally around Dallas, where the Braniff
traffic is up for grabs, and any serious

(JOTTED STATES

downturn in business could bring more
grief. Whatever happens, the airlines

are not likely to borrow money to buy
aircraft if they can possibly manage
without them.

Unfortunately, order books for new
commercial aircraft are already looking
thin. Pan American, for instance, has
nothing scheduled for delivery next year,

and neither has Continental, which is

now effectively merged with Texas. Air.

Both Eastern Airlines and Delta have
orders in the pipelines for Boeing 727s
and 757s, but the rest of the picture is

rather bleak. In 1984 and beyond, the
order books appear stronger.

But turning to the opportunities for

military, sales, the outlook is much more
favourable. The success of the Space
Shuttle testing in May was of dual
significance to the aerospace industry.

The likely benefits of the $6bn budget
of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration for space-related activi-

ties have been well discounted inside the

aerospace industry. But the latest good
news is that the Defence Department's
budget for similar activities now exceeds
NASA's at 88bn, and is still climbing.

Future space missions will be well
backed by defence spending and this will

clearly increase the flow of .dollars to

those companies already well into the

more directly military defence budgets.

It will also bring growth to the Space
- Shuttle consortia which include such

_ names as Aetna Life and IBM. -

Some of the military spin off has
already shown itself in the shape of J24m
and $47m modifications to Cape Cana-
veral and Mission Control at Houston
respectively, for the increased security
required by the Defence Department.
The outcome of the Senate's vote last

June on the National Budget is expected
. to be a rise of 31 per cent sn military
procurement spending in the current
year. The budget authority figure for
defence may reach S218bn this year, and
rise to S252on in 1983.

Lockheed, which has become a purely
- military contractor since it discontinued
the L-10U commercial aireraft. is well
placed in defence by virtue of it* mono*

. poly of construction of the intercontin-
ental ballistic missile in its sea-launched
form.

It is also strongly placed in overseas
military sales, which are a likely area
for further expansion. With these jtfo-

.
grammes still active. Lockheed » un-
likely to suffer from the Senate.* opposi-
tion to the C-o project.

A major growth area for military
aerospace lies m the field of aircraft

- electronics surveillance where the
Middle Eastern and South American
countries are keen buyers. The Sikorsky
Helicopter, made by United Techno-
logies. and the aircraft surveillance
systems sold in Europe by the smaller
U.S. defence companies are proving in-
creasingly attractive to countries not
necessarily in the big financial league.

• This irend has been strengthened by
tbe Argentine conflict which showed only
too clearly the effects of such relatively
cheap equipment as radar surveillance
and heat seeking missiles on large
targets such as warships.
Defence spending should ensure a firm

future for the aerospace industry this
year and for some years ahead. The
benefits may not be spread equally
throughout the industry, but few of- the
major companies will be without a share
of the take. The smaller electronics
defence manufacturers. like Loral oF New
York, or Wyman-Gordon or Hexcel all

with major shares in specialised markets,
may outshine some of the better-known
names.

If orders from the commrecial airline:
also lake off in the mid-eighties, and
there certainly is. an •*IF' in the -case just
now. then rherq could be some spec-
tacular gains by such companies as
McDonnell Douglas with a fool in both
camps.

Terry Byland

Sector still fairly buoyant

FRANCE

AIRBUS, Mirage, Exocet. These
three magic words alone are
enough to conjure up the recent
success story of France's aero

space business. For ali the prob-
lems hitting airlines these days,

the mood among French manu-
facturers is still fairly buoyant
. With a growth rate of some
10 per cent in real terms to

show for last year, ‘aerospace is

one of the -rare industrial sec-

tors in France to have continued
being a source of increased

employment. Foreign orders

rose by 30 per cent in 1881.

and exports—mostly military-
make up more than half of total

turnover.

Aerospatiale, the biggest

manufacturer, has taken over

from Renault as the profitmak-

ing showpiece oF the French
nationalised sector.

While the ill-fated advanture

of Concorde comes to its close,

new status symbols have armed
to replace it: the first French
cosmonaut, who took part in

the three-man Soyuz T6 mission
earlier this summer, and, next

month, the first commercial
launching of the largely French-
backed rocket Ariane. Europe’s
rival to the Space Shuttle.

But this sunny picture has
come to be overshadowed by
some big questions. First

among these is the impact of

the depression in civil aviation,

coming at a time when the

French authorities would like

to see Che military side of the
. sector playing a less .pre-

ponderant part.

In the co-operative pro-
grammes which have been given
both to Airbus and Ariane,
there - is the question of the

.

next generations, still to be
solved.

There is the question, too,

of whether the momentum of
European collaboration can be
regained; Gen Jacques Mitter-
rand, Aerospatiale's chairman
and head of the industry
association Gifas, has expressed
concern about the lack of new
programmes.
Finally—another issue raised

by Gen Mitterrand, as a
challenge to his eider brother
in the Elysde .Palace—there is

the question of whether French
manufacturers can remain
competitive.

The State’s role in the
industry has been considerably
reinforced since the Socialists
look power last .sear. with its

share in Dassault-Brcguet being
increased to a majority and
Matra, the missile specialist,

as well as the Thomson-CSF
communications group, being
brought under stale control.

More recently, Aerospatiale
has been given the senior rule
in- a regrouping of equipment
suppliers. The private - sector
C'ouzet and the pu blic-seclor
Sfcna were concerned in two
previous link-up plans in the
last 10 years, but neither of
them came off.

Under the new plan, backed
by the Ministry of Defence,
Adrospatiale emerges with the
controlling shareholding in
Sfena—keeping it in the public
domain—and almost 30 per cent
of Crouzeu

Aerospatiale’s sales of FFr
lfi.5bn I52.4bn) last year
accounted for 38 per cent of
the whole industry's turn-over.
With iis order book now
amounting to almost three times
that sales figure, a further big
increase is expected this year,
and the company jj confident

.

of staying in profit.

But not everything is rosy
Its highly successful helicopte;
division, for one. >s especial];
vulnerable, since it exports SI

per cent of it? production am
relies heavily on the U-S
market.

‘

One new civil aircraft prejetr
is already on rhe rails, the 42
Jrt-49-fiea«er."ATR 42.” a high
wing turboprop being developer
wirh Aertiatia.

First deliveries are scheduled
for late 19S5, and half a dozen
companies have already placed
provisional orders, including
three from the L’.S.

A decision on Ihe next Airt*u«.
which the French partner had
hoped for by the summer. is
still being awaited, however.

’Wide-bodied Airbuses—the
A300, already jn service and
the new A3 til. which is under-
going High? »cst* have made big
inroads mro non-C.S, markets
and trie venture appears- tn be
we I, on jn way towards paying
for itself.

But much will hang on fittfoit
the launch of the 15fc«at
A320. the shorn tHtietttsra
ranse aircraft whirtTjt¥* be-
came the priority project at

continued on
NEXT PAGE
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Military programme cushions

impact of recession
.ACTIVITY in Britain’s' aero- the sale of spares for aircraft, 27- aircraft for nine operators with market developments, and

[
space industry remains

, at a engines and equipment pro- in seven countries, and produc- a Series 800. version - could
1

high leveL. grammes -begun some years ago lion is.currently running at two emerge in the not too distant
(

.-.Although the world-wide and still generating substantial aircraft a month, with’ plans- to future.
. /

business recession has damped income. raise this to four a month "by At the same time, BAe is i

'down ' demand for civil pro- - Nevertheless,- the industry 1984, if demand warrants. studying the various options!

/•ducts, military aircraft activity has recognised the need for The. BAe 148, British Aero- available in participating in the

remains comparatively strong, -some new programmes in both space’s- biggest . indigenous ne^t major international air-

:
"WbHe as a result of . defence -the civil and military spheres, commercial aircraft investment liaer development, the A-320

budget problems in the UK, with which to keep factories programme, ’ costing up to 150-seater planned by Airbus

-West Germany and Italy, the busy when present- work pro- £330m, is also likely to win its Industrie, the European air-

I production rate of the Tornado- grammes mature and start to Air Certificate by the end of liner manufacturing cpnsor-
muiti-role combat aircraft has run down. this year, clearing the way for tium in which BAe has a 20 per

rfc'edn held' down, it is still in- Although there is’ a heavy - deliveries. So fax. orders for cent stake, building not only
‘ tended to' build the full 809 backlog of- several- years’ work the 146 stand at 10 aircraft firm, wings for the. A-300 .and A-310
aircraft, and the programme in the industry, on both military with another 12 • on option. Airbuses, blit also having an
-iwffl how take -longer to fulfill (Tornado, ‘Hairier and Hawk) while production is building up overall design consultancy role,

'than previously planned. and civiKAirbus) account, with t0 three aircraft a month. The proposed A-320 is likely
.- "Tn other directions, work on production of Airbus wings The Westland W-30 is t0 ^ must significant new
'the additional Sea Harriers to increasing to meet current con- Britain’s answer to US civil airliner programme in Western
replace those lost in the Falk- tractual commitments, the deed helicopters in what is expected Europe for the rest of this cen-

lands war, and work on the 60 for new programmes remains to be a burgeoning market tury, and for that reason alone
-:AV-8B Harrier (GR Mark 5s) strong. Aircraft -and- engines through the 1980s and beyond- !t ls considered by many to be
-for/the RAF and on the UK’s take -a long time to come to The aircraft is already in imperative for BAe to win some
r share of the 336 AV-8B aircraft fruition from initial conception sendee with British Airways in share of it The precise share,

-planned dor- the UAL Marine operational sendee—some- North Sea oil and <ras industry in terms of financial investment
Corps, is now beginning to make times as much as seven to 10 support operations and West- 311(1 tbe amount and type of
itself f<Hti -

'
r ' '

••

land is hoping for substantial work to be undertaken by BAe,
. - At the same time, much .-

•

' orders in the years ahead ' is still under discussion between
activity on both existing and BDITAIK c« far the recession" has orfianisatio11 311(1 rest

.'new civil programmes is under dRITAIH So jar tiie region ms
Qf the teafflf with' the

- wav. with Production of the
' dai?

pe
? UK Government which will

BAe 146 regional jet airliner °?ore^ I^Ttiie TO t0 put up much of 1116

tiZ yww-aad 111 order to keep industry -hfpes, as do other /
als0

II§Si rSiSStSl
lA3SUS

' w -
,

civil are nSw^ efficient .
and - advanced tfSTfiLh?MTS?pe _mdust^- s vigour is an advanced state of develop- technology aircraft and that

JJ wJd^Sonnd*
1

!he^emTof.readied In the accounts of ment. with the possibility of at the factories will be kept busy Jf. Lv
-British • Aerospace for 1981- least , three more under con- for many years to come. this year. In the meantime.

This now partially denational- SWT Those To tM longer-
ised aircraft, missiles and space moving through the factories term volume of civil business, Jfapart of Uie primes tor any

group is the second biggest include the 80-109 seat British British Aerospace is contem- ”"^1? JerienSaerospace manufacturer m the Aerospace 146 four-engined Plating further improvements econonuc cumate, dMigu worK

Western World after the U.S., regional jet airliner; the to two other of its current “} e Ad20 1S bfein ° pushed

employing over 79,000 workers. smaller, twin turbo-prop range of civil aircraft—the BAe Ma iic<ME *h*t
Last year BAe's sales eneinsd BAe Jetstream 31 125 executive jet, and the BAe

tteamounted to £1.68bn, against “feeder” or -commuter” air- 748 win-engined turbo-prop iLSKm ft Ms hSm imon£1.42bn for the previous year. Iiner; the Short Brothers Type short-haul airliner. SH£E5n£e to dron Swith exports accounting for 36o 36 seat twin-engined feeder While an extensive pro- ™;s p™framme to drop, espec

over £lbn. The trading profit and commuter airliner, and the gramme of improvements to the d ^Tiarmeil nnmrfff
was £96m, and orders on hand Westland W-30 civil helicopter, existing 748 is under way. the a°*.

at the end of the year amounted All of these aircraft are now BAe is considering plans for a
to dose on £4bn. flying. Dew. -larger 60oeat version, “f
During 1981, the UK industry The Jetstream 31 won its TO called the Advanced Turbo- ** ^rket cb ate

as a whole achieved another Certificate of Airworthiness Prop, or ATP, with new en-

new annual export record, with during the summer, and gines from Pratt & Whitney to
un- iis aiso^espeaauy

overseas sales estimated at deliveries to customers are now replace existing Rolls-Royce SSS ..

about £2.6bn. compared with under way. The Shorts 360 is Darts (unless Rolls-Royce can ° th? Sap
£2.78bn in 1980. also nearing the end of its test provide an improved Dart it-

Ap
?
rt

,
™5

Although inflation played a programme, and is expected to self). aSlnrtal’nShe in^thts Zr
part in this increase, the 1981 gain its Air Certificate this For the BAe 125 Jet, the LfS^ihp Shoit Brothers
figure also reflected the high September. with deliveries existing Series 700 version is

nod airliner
level of activity in various parts starting in November. selling well, but the group has

^hieh liihSe been <oW to 5
of the industry, especially in Orders for the 360 stand at been keeping in close touch

Jrtines hi 14 countries (of

The Anglo-West German-Italian Tornado multi-role combat aircraft (above) is

now in full production for the three countries, with an ultimate total of S09
aircraft envisaged

which over 85 have been
delivered, including over 50 to

the U.S.).
Since entering service in

1976, the SO-seat 330 has car-

ried nearly 8m passengers, and
flown over 325,000 hours. New
versions of the aircraft on offer

include the “ Statesman ” for
business and executive travel,

and a military utility trans-

port model.
The bigger, 36-seat 360 is in-

tended to be complementary to

the 330. and it seems likely that
it will also generate substantial

sales in the years ahead.
Also busy in the small, light

transport aircraft market is

Pilatus Britten-Norman, of the
Isle of Wight, builder of the
Islander twin-engined and Tris-

lander three-engined aircraft,

which have enjoyed substantial
success over recent years, with
the company (now owned by
Pilatus of Switzerland), having
now sold well over 1,000 air-

craft worldwide.

Michael Donne

Greater emphasis on self-reliance

u Usl

one of the world's largest aerospace manufacturers

Not the first in the world, but already the first in result of the merger of Nord-Av

Europe in terms of turnover (above 13 billion and Sereb. Some have been ini

french francs in 1980) and diversity of products. name, retaining only the initials

We were incorporated in 1970 under the name of same object in mindwe p:

Socifete National industrielie Aerospatiale, as a aorospatiale.lt is our

- LIKE ITS counterparts in

Western Europe, the West
German aerospace industry is

• passing through a difficult

period, with budgetary con-

straints affecting the level of

- government support, obliging

the industry to place more
• reliance on its own resources,

especially for the funding of

new ventures.

Herr Martin Graner, the

. state secretary responsible for

• the. coordination of govern-
- ment aerospace policy, has
made it clear that gaps caused

,
by defence spending cuts are

not likely to be filled by
government cash. As a
result, the industry is turning

its mind to ventures that it

can support substantially by
itself, although some govern-

ment financial support will

still be necessary.

The problems facing the

industry are highlighted by
the fact that Messerschmitt-
Bolkow-Blohm, which last

year absorbed Vereinigte

Flugtechnische Werke, is

expected to shed about 4,500

workers by 1986, oat of its

expanded total, after the

France CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Airbus, to meet fleet renewal
needs and to compete with

Boeing in this potentially huge
market.
The in-service date of 1986

which the company originally

had- is mind now has to be re-

. considered. But progress has

been- made on putting together
a new consortium, with a

memorandum of understanding
which would bring in De Havil-

land of Canada as the first non-

- European- Airbus partner.

-- Far Dassauft-Br&guet which

bad a less impressive profit

-record
. last year despite - a 16

per cent increase in sales to

FFr 12.5i>n, a lot depends on

the success of the new Mirage

2000, the latest in the line.

The company’s Falcon busi-

ness jets helped to take un the

.
slack, last year when military

sales were slow, but this vear

the civil side of the business is

.

expected, to do less.welL

. - .Tbe 2000, a mnltl-role delta-

. vdng fighter due to be pro-

duced in singleseater and two-

seater versions, is to be ready

.for delivery from next year.

Two important . export deals

.
Jugne already 'been clinched.

' wim .Egypt and India, but an
."cJSKk disappointment in aus-
. Traila/was repeated this month
wfcepjtelgiujn expressed its pre-

ference for the U.S. F-16—-much

to' the annoyance of French

officials.

The manufacturer is to put

more muscle into the aircraft

by fitting it with a more power-

ful version of the Snecma 3153

engine.

The state-sector Snecma.

which had consolidated 1981

sales of FFr 6.4bn, still relies

on military orders for more

than three-quarters of its engine

sales, even though its cavil

orders—boosted through its

joint venture with General Elec-

tric of the U.S., CFM Inter-

national—practically doubled

last year.

Overall, the industry’s exports

are almost two-thirds military,

and it relies heavily on France’s

own defence spending pro-

grame.

After the Socialists came to

power there was talk of correct-

ing the balance and keeping the'

military side at 50 per cent,

through new passenger aircraft

projects and development of

space activities. But, asked

whether such an aim was ever

serious. Government industrial

strategists now shrug their

shoulders.

David White

merger of about 40,000. which
at a time of peak post-war
unemployment in Germany
will be neither palatable nor
easy.
Among the ventures which

.the industry would like to

embark upon is the next ver-

sion of the European Airbus,

the A-320 150-seater, in which
the industry is looking for a
share of about 20 per cent.

As with other partners, how-
ever, the eventual division of
work and cost-sharing will

depend partly upon bow many
participants are involved and

WEST GERMANY

partly on how much cash the
Government wifi be prepared
to inject into the venture.
According to Mr Bernard

Lathiere, president of Air-

bus Industrie, the A-320 is

already “over - subscribed,”

with enough potential partici-

pants to build at least 130 per
cent of the aircraft, and it is

likely that the West German
industry will not get all that

it would like to have. The
Government's view is that

while it favours continued
support for the Airbus, the

industry must earn that sup-

port by becoming more cosi-

effective . in its activities.

Moreover, the Government is

anxious to see firm launch

customers for the A-320 as a
condition of sanctioning any
additional support—a view

that is close to that held by
the TO Government.
Another new venture still

under consideration is the

next generation European
Tactical Combat Aircraft. It is

now dear that, at a time when
the Tornado production line

in West Germany has been
slowed from 60 to 42 aircraft

a year because of budgetary

problems, the Government
has few, if any. funds to spare

for the development of an

indigenous German combat
aircraft, based on the original

but noW dormant TKF-90 con-
cept.

This has resulted In a
renewed effort to achieve
international collaboration,

and this summer there have
been discussions on an indus-
try level with the UK and
Italy, to try to find ways of
proceeding on a joint basis

with at least the initial

development of a European
Combat Aircraft, based on
the UK's P-110 design, if

necessary with industry cash.

Whether this comes to fruition

remains to be seen.

Another major military pro-
gramme hanging fire Is the
PAH-2 anti-tank helicopter, a
Franco-German (MBB-Aero-
spatiale) venture which it is

planned should enter service

in the late 1980s. But a pro-

curement dedsion is still

awaited from the German
Army, fwhieh wants over 200
aircraft!, and in the mean-
time, there is considerable

competition from U.S. helicop-

ter manufacturers, especially

Bell, which is offering its

Model 249.

Other ideas for the longer-

term development of a new
transport helicopter, the

,

TH-3, have been proposed,

with suggestions that this

might form the nucleus of

an erentoal European-wide

helicopter consortium be-

tween the West Germans,

French, British and Italian

manufacturers. This appears

to have been pre-empted to

some extent by the TO and

Italian decision to go ahead

with the ES-1QI Sea King re-

placement, with the parallel

development of a commercial
variant, so that unless West
Germany were to join that

consortium (the French show
little inclination to do so), the

likelihood of any pan-Euro-

pean helicopter manufactur-

ing group seems remote.

M. D.

top manpower
Men whose imagination and creativity have made our achievements possible. Close

'

specialists, engineers, chosen for their skill in particular fields.

ways and means
The most modern research, development and production facilities,

where data processing plays a leading part:

Computer Aided Design (CAD), Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAP

Behind these means, a policy: to come up with the best product at

minimum cost

products

4S> N^wThe most diversified range of aerospa
);'// helicopters, tactical missiles, space

y / combining top performance and low cost of o

/ order to satisfy market requirements.

We are the largest manufacturer of helic

^ -
,

- tactical missiles in Europe, and the Fren

Defence Forces are equipped with

strategic ballistic missiles.

Finally, in the framework
multinational industrial p

JPjSjOjp grams, we are responsible for the suco
' of a number of famous products t

are not signed only with our nar

AIRBUS A 300/A 310 - ARIAN— CONCORDE - HOT - MILAf
ROLAND -INTELSAT V-
METEOSAT...

exports

We are exporting 80 % of our

helicopter production, 70 % of our

missiles, 90 % of our airplanes, as a
mark of quality of our products -

tailored to market requirements, and
of our competitive sales policy.

Societe Nationale Industrielie

$39aerospatiale
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For over60years,Ex-Cell-9 Corpo-

ration has been designing ana
manufacturing precision engine

components in support oi the

evolution of aiiciart engine
technology.

Ex-Cell-O-designed manufactur-

ing equipment and our highly

skilled personnel axe backed. by
an aggressive research and
development effort This makes us

one of an elite group of manuiac-

iureis capable of meeting the

critical demands of aerospace
component manufacturing into

the 21st century.

TURBINEWHEELS

Ex-Cell-0 Corporation

AEROSPACE DIVISION
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Hobbled by financial restraints

FIN \NHAL constraints have

brmieht the Dutch aerospace in-

dustrr very much down to earth

thi-, year. Less than 12 months

a2o. Fnkker had seemed on me

vpj-p nf re-ernerging as a lead-

inr'pnu-pr m world aviation. To-

a3v. while it is

prnfitahrv and comfortamj, ns

ambition's h-ng been curbed and

the talk is of consolidation

rather than the great leap for-

ward.

What caused the change wp,

nf rorirse. the abrupt dissolu-

tiop nf Fnkker's links with Mc-

J1nnn*>11 Douglas of the U.S..

which wa« have resulted m
joint production of the

10n a new 150-seat, short-to-

Tnedn«m-haul airliner. The

break-up hurt. Wow, while cast-

ing around for new partners,

the company—which likes to

rroiort itself as ‘‘ aircraft maker
tn the world "—is seeking,

basically. t*> improve its existing

product range. A respectable

rear's profit is expected, to add

to last year's figure. of FI 10.8m.

but thoughts of an early

bopan.-a have vanished. In 19S2.

sales of the highly successful

F-2T and F-28 airliners are still

what cmint. together with valu-

able spares and assembly of

American - designed F-16

fighters.

Elsewhere. Holiandscbe Sig-

naalapparaten of Hengelo, con-

tinues to engage in the

European space-race through its

involvement in the Eros satel-

lite programme, and a growing

number of small engineering

companies have joined the

Netherlands Aerospace Group,

a consortium which competes

actively for business in the sub-

con tractinc market
Fokker. though, remains the

clear number one in its field.

Without this once-great manu-
firturer. Holland would be an

art a linn also-ran in the same
league as Denmark or Belgium:
with it the country can claim

tradition and achievement and

an industry still employing
more than 12,000 workers.

It was in February of this

v-ear that Fokker learned that

its dream of a "world" air-

liner had been shattered. The
MUF-lOO had been seen as a

stepping stone back to great-

ness but the economic recession

forced cancellation of the pro-

ject.

Mr Frans Swarttouw. Fokker
chairman, said at the time that

even keeping the venture tick-

ing over was too costly. Every-

thing was cancelled, and. at

once, horizons were lowered.

For Fokker, it was a humili-

ation as well as a commercial
setback. Since then, however,

the company has bounced back

and has recovered its nerve. The
easy option would have been

to look for an Immediate, alter-

native to the MDF-100. Fokker.

NETHERLANDS

though, has been cautious and

has studied the sometimes com-

peting claims of Boeing and
Airbus Industrie through the

eyes of experience. Manage-

ment is determined not to be
rushed. Top executives and
design teams are examining the

possibilities and saying noth-

ing, and in the meantime they

are pressing ahead with a

development programme on the

F-27 and F-28 for which many
manufacturers round the world
would be deeply grateful.

But while Fokker takes stock,

it appears increasingly likely

that it will finally come down
in favour of joining the Airbus
A-320 consortium. For one
thing, it is European, and the

Dutch are 100 per cent Euro-

peans. For another, they would
be working with companies
more or less Fokker’s own size

and could hope, with luck and
perseverance, to emerge from
talks now going on with a level

of participation in the new
medium-haul Airbus of as much
as 15 or 20 per cent.

It has even been said that,

by palling out of the McDon-
nell Douglas venture. Fokker
was unwittingly rescuing itself

from the consequences of its

own folly. Development costs of

the MDF-100 would undoubtedly
have soared far higher than the

aircraft itself, and Fokker could

easily have been left with 50 per

cent of a mounting catastrophe.

With Airbus, the potential may
be smaller—shares in the con-

sortium being already over-sub-

scribed—but the safety margin
and the-scale of operations are

each pitched more at Fokker’s
level.

In the meantime, Mr Swart-

touw can content himself with

the continuing success story of

the F-27, first developed in the

early 1950s and still gang
strong in 1982. Experts say That

the original F’27 and current

model resemble olhe
^.

°

concept only—both being short

to' medium-haul, turbo-prop air-

liners. Progress down the years

has been such that an aircraft

coming off the assembly line

this year is as up to date as any

of its “newer" rivals and prob-

ably much more reliable. The

image is good, and even if sales

have been forced down by the

recession, work continues. Well

over 500 F-27s have now been

produced, and the market for

spares and repairs is consider-

able. There is no reason why

sales should not reach the

1,000-mark, providing a con-

tinuing backdrop of profit

against which to set plans for

the future.

Today, Fokker employs some

9.700 workers, nearly 2,500

more than in 1978. To keep

this workforce busy, there is

undoubtedly an element of

stockpiling at the moment.
Company spokesmen insist,

however, that the risk is a calcu-

lated one and that, if previous

trends are repeated, customers

will eventually be found for

all the aircraft produced. At
the same time, the F-16 con-

tinues to be a money-maker.

The 100th was delivered in

June, and three a month of the

sophisticated fighter-bomber are

currently being produced. Pro-

duction of Fokker-designed

carbon-fibre tail sections for the

F-16 starts later this year,

and carbon-fibre undercarriage

doors for the A-310 Airbus are

already being assembled.

For Fokker. the worst may
be over. Profits could well be

dented over the next few years

by the continuing recession in

Missing flypast

tells story
BELGIUM'S national day on
July 21 .neatly summed up the

declining: fortunes of aviation

in the country. For the first

rime »n many years the pomp
of military march-pasts in cen-

tral Brussels was not crowned
by a fly-past overhead.
*By some estimates Belgium’s

air force pilots are currently

flyin? only 36 training hours a

vear a? acainst the Nato level

pledged of 240 hours. Although
that perilously poor perfor-

mance is a result of public

spending ruts, it also reflects all

too accurately the state of the

aircraft industry.
Ironically, tt has been Bel-

gium’s part in the construction

of these virtually grounded
military aircraft that has kept
?t5 handful ' of aircraft

specialists in business since tbe

World War H The mounting
cost nf aviation fuel and the

strincent budgetary disciplines

being imposed by the Belgian

Government to reduce the run-

away state deficit are certainly

reducing the operational effec-

tiveness of the air foree, yet it

is Belgium’s partlctoation in the

F-16 combat aircraft fighter that

smarantees the survival for the

present of the country's three

leading aviation concerns.

The fwo major airframe con-

structnrs, SABCA and Sonaca.

rely for more than half their

turnover on sub-contracts result-

ing* f*nm BfrTiflnm’c share in the

BELGIUM

y

building of the U.S. General
Dynamics fighter selected in

1975 br a number of European
countries in what was known as

"the sale of the century” as the

nsv; generation Nato fiehter. Tn

Belgium the F-16 replaces the

agcinc Lockheed F-104G Star-

fighter and the aircraft engines

division of Fabrique National?
Borstal depends to the tune of

75 per cent of activity on its

part in the building of the air-

craft’s FR-100 Pratt and Whit-

ney engines.

The fact that these three

main aviation companies, with

their 7.000 or so kev technical

jobs, are grouped in the French-

speaking southern Wallonia

region of Belgium has -of

roused fierce resentment in

Dutch-speaking Flanders. Some
90 small and medium-sized

Flemish engineering concerns

have rallied behind such larger

groups at Bekaert to form the

controversial "Flag” consortium

that is demanding a major stake

in future aviation contracts. •

Flag—for Flemish Aerospace

Group-—is attempting to break

Wallonia's longstanding domin-

ance of the aircraft sector by
Insisting that in future it should

receive 56 per cent of all the

work carried out in Belgium not

nnly on the F-16 but also on the

Airbus, even though Bel-

Eium’s belated involvement in

the • Airbus Industrie pro-

t

airliner . sales. Thera i* no
reason to believe, though, tint

.lessons have not been learned,

and even the experience of

working together* briefly, with

McDonnell Douglas, could be

put to good use
.

with .Airbus

Industrie.

The other branches o{ Hol-

land's aerospace industry are

similarly jogging along—keep. •

ing abreast with the latest tech-

nological advances bat scarcely ,

making waves in the world mar-

ket Hollandsche Signaaiappa-

raien. which joins Fokker with

Philips, is funded by the Dutch
Government and is involved in

helping to produce the Eros

infra-red asmawmical satellite

for launching later this year.

The new satellite should mea-

sure cosmic radiation sources 50

times better than ground-based

equipment. HoUandsclte Stgnul
is also involved in research an
spiral groove bearings for the

European Orbital Test Satellite

(OTS) and is workbw on .im-

proving solar battery discharges
to prevent explosions in space.

The company has supplied an
advanced earth station to Peru
and. through its French

.
divi-

sion. is developing parabolic

antennae system for the' recep-

tion of satellite television pic-

tures.

Funding conies from the

Netherlands Agency for Aero-

mace. a eownimf'it-swniwpil
hodv set up in 1946 to rescue

Fokker and establish Philips in

a new area. The agency pro-

vides cash to help in the deve-

lopment pha*e"of a new nroiect

—»* was the case with the

MDF-70n—and is repaid out. of

.sales. Thus, while it tnjres a

risk, it alsn stands to make »
^

profit, of it has done, hand-

somely, from, the F-27.

Walter Ellis

Mergers bring

fresh life

gramme is at present firmly in

the hands of the Belairbus

grouping that is dominated by
the State-controlled Sonaca.

Flag’s demands have pro-

voked anger and consternation

in Wallonia, where the aircraft

industry, small as it is. is seen

as one oF the few high tech-

nology rays of hope in an
economically battered region

that is otherwise grappling with

the decline of steel and heavy
engineering. Flag’s disruptive

effects, for it undoubtedly has
political clout out of propor-

tion to its technical expertise

and experience, are likely to be
compounded by the present

state of the Belgian industry.

Since World War n the sector

has slid from being an industry

in its own right, with a strong
innovative lead in light and
training aircraft, to the status

of client industry with little

other function than to produce
the domestic content of foreign

aircraft bought by Belgium’s air

force or the State-owned airline

Sabena. At the same time major
foreign interests have bought

in. so that the leading SABCA
company, founded along with
Sabena in 1923 as a cornerstone
of Belgian aviation, is now 50
per cent owned by France's
Daswult-Breguet.
That particular relationship

has of late greatly complicated

the reaching of a decision

inside the Belgian Government
on a successor to the air force’s

Freneh-bailt Mirage V tactical

strike aircraft The choice
appears to have settled on the

F-16 once again—which will

ensure that the local contracts

on those ordered to replace the

Lockheed F104G do not run

out in 1984—at the expense of
the new-generation Mirages
that had been urged by
Dassault-Breguet along with

the Dassault-Domier Franco-

German Alpha-Jet already in

limited use in Belgium for

advanced training.

The details of the F-lfi

“second wave" orders are still

being worked out by the

Belgian Government, with the

object of securing both attrac-

tive financial terms for what
could be up to 100 fighter air-

craft and a substantial share of

their construction. A sizeable

proportion of that work seems
destined to be placed with the

burgeoning Flemish aerospace

industry, thus raising fresh

doubts as to the longer term
future of the Walloon sector.

For even with its present lion's

share of F-16 contracts and
works on the Airbus, Wallonia

is finding itself forced to give

heavy subsidies to the aircraft

companies there. The compara-
tively recently established

regional government has lately,

after much deliberation,

decided to subscribe some
BFrLIbn of Sonaca’s start-up

costs for the Airbus, which
could total BFr4Bbn.

Giles Merritt

FEW SECTORS in Italian

industry are currently under-

going as rapid and sweeping
a process of change as aero-

space.
Only a few years ago. it

seemed primarily a cluster of

small and medium sized com-
panies. all of them 6ercely

independent and concentrat-

ing on proven, but small,

niches in the overall inter-

national market.

But since 1977 its turnover has

tripled, to L2.200bn (S1.6lbn)

in 1981 from L740hn four

years earlier. From the pre-

vious fragmentation, two
hroad groupings are emera-

ing. both under the aegis of

the public sector. Italian aero-

space companies are now
involved in projects across

the entire spectrum of both

the civil and military sectors.

Inevitably, the industry has
been a kev element in the

process whereby Italy has

emerged as the world’s fifth

arms manufacturer and ex-

porter. Foreign sales, at

L1.550bn, accounted for 70

per cent of activity' in 1981.

But in a wider sense, innova-

tions generated in the sector

have helped maintain the

country’s place in the high

technology, high value-added
industries on which its future

as a trading power win in

good measure depend.
The Government, too. has been

playing its part, although still

not actively enough tn satisfy

many people within the

industry. The long overdue
modernisation of Ifaty's

armed forces has helped,

whilp aerospace will be a

leading beneficia rv of the

L1.500bn (Sl.lbnl fund
approved bv Parliament
earlier jd 1982 to support
technological development.

Even so, many analysts fear

that bureaucratic slnth. that

pprennial characteristic of

official Italy, could still ham-
per the sector’s progress—as

ITALY

might sterile feuding between
the two single biggest com-
panies involved.

The largest, and cornerstone of

of one of the two groupings,

is Aeritaiia. controlled by the

Finmeccanica engineering
division of IRT. the Slate-

owned conglomerate. Under
the scheme envisaged by the

Ministry for Stale Sharehold-
ings. Aeritaiia will be respon-

sible for medium and Iarce

aircraft and space projects.

Already, it is a key subcon-
tractor for tiie Boeinc 767
medium-range passenger air-

craft. and heavily involved in

the Tornado multi-role com-
bat aircraft, or which rhe 809

aircraft on order will be the
linchpin of the modernisation
of the Italian. West German
and British air forces within
Nato. Jointly with France’s
Aerospatiale. Aeritaiia is also

to produce the 40- to 50-seat
ATR-42 "commuter’’

. or
regional transport aircraft.

But perhaps most indicative of

the new philosophy underly-
ing the industry is rhe colla-

boration between Aeritalh.

and Aermacchl—the largest

privately owned company—in

the AM-X light attack aircr^f*

project, in which Embraer of

Brazil also participate*.

To seal the venture, the state-

owned group has taken a 10

per cent equity stake in the
Varese-based Macebi. hitherto

the exclusive property of the

Foresio family, and there are

suggestions that the share
might soon go up to 25 per
cent.

Like its counterparts elsewhere,

the Italian industry has rea-

lised that The costs of develop-

ing a new project are today

greater than any single pri-

vate company can shoulder-

In the meantime, deliveries are

now in full swine of Macebi 's

MB-339 jet trainer (easily

convertible into a light attack

aircraft as events in the Faik-

lands war showed to the Royal
Navy’s cost), both to the

Italian and other foreign air-

forces. ineluding Argentina's.

The second hub in the industry

is Agusta. now controlled by
EFIM, another publicly owned
concern, which will havp re-

sponsibility' for both heli-

copters and smaller aircraft.

On the helicopter side there are

no problems: Agusta makes a

wide range of machines, both

under licence from Bell.

Sikorsky and Boeing of the

U.S. and on ils own account,

as well as «hanng in the
planned EH-101 naval heli-

copler project with Britain's

Westland.
However, friction has deve-

loped on the light aircraft

side, with charges frara

Macchi that the later S-2I1

trainer built by Siii-Marohetti.

a subsidiary of Agusta, is a

needless, direct competitor of
the established MTS-339.

This Agusta and EFIM deny,
bur the rivalry between them-
selves and Aeritaiia fer
supremacy in the sector is i?l-

conceaJed. And wastefu I dupli-

cation is not something tfca*

Italy, where research and
development spending «til!

lags behind that of its com-
petitor countries, can afford.

But efforts are under way to
secure a truce.

Already the relentless pressure
for new capital has obliged
the Agusta family in run down
its stake in the company from
49 per cent in 20 per cent,

after a capital increase in
1PS1.

It is now hprominz clear tin*

Coon; Corrado Asuria vnu'd
like in dispose nf thp remain-
ing interest, and some pres-

sure is l»e;ng everted oo Fin-
meccanica to slop forward a*

buyer.
Joint FFIM/1RI ownership of

Agusta would neatly symbo-
lise a new. co-ordinated ap-

proach by the State sector ?o

the problems nf Italian aero-

space. Bur Finmeccanica u
understandably wary about
paying dearly for a minority-

stake, which could rtjll pre-
vent it from exerting real

control in the running of the
company.

Even so. these difficulties have
thus far nor fatally impeded
rhe industry's advanep. Em-
ployment rose a further 3 per

cenl last year tn -12,000. in

sharp contrast to the ?queer?
on jobs ;n rros; of the reft of

Italian manufacturing indus-

try. Investments sn 1W3
doubled from 32 mouths
earlier to L370bn (271m) -

and the medium and longer
term outlook for rhe ae^:
space sector remain* da?
r:nelly healthy.

Rupert Cornwell
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ls Boost from new military contract
SWEDEN’S aerospace industry

is basking in a far more buoyant
climate these days. After three

years of doubts about its future

and with its very survival at

slake the industry has

recovered its self-confidence;

new staff are being recruited

and a sense of purpose has
returned to the design rooms
and workshops.
The most important single

factor for this change of mood
was' the signing on June 30

last of the contract under
which the all-Swedish industrial

group led by $aab-$cania will

hyiflrt a new multi-role combat
aircraft for the Swedish Air
Force. Other bullish features

are the speed at which Saab’s

joint airliner project with
Fairchild of the U.S. is going

ahead and the extension of

the missile programme.
The order for the new com-

bat aircraft, code-named JAS,
covers development and pro-

duction of an initial batch of

30 aircraft The contract is

valued at about SKr lObn
(£940m), with about two-thirds

of .the work being carried out

by Saab-Scania. The Test is

divided among Volvo Flyg-
motor, the Ericsson Tele-

communications group which
will b.e' responsible for the

pulse doppler radar equipment,
SRA Communications and FFV,
the state-owned defence, equip-

ment manufacturer.
The full JAS programme

approved by the Riksdag (Par-

liament) calls for the delivery

to the Air Force of 140 aircraft

with weaponry and other equip-
ment by the year 2000 at a cost

of SKr 25.7bn in 1981 prices.

By choosing the JAS and dis-

carding competing offers from
American manufacturers, the

,
Swedish Government and Parlia-

• ment are. estimated to have
saved 6,000 of' the 13.000 jobs
within the -Swedish aerospace
industry. lit particular Saab-
Scania’s capacity to design its

own aircraft has been preserved.

The decision to go ahead with
the JAS was pushed through
Parliament by the .non^Socialist.

parties against the opposition of

the Social Democrats who are
well placed to win the general

election in September and re-

turn to power. The Social Demo-
crats did not object to the order
going to the Swedish group but
they wanted to postpone the de-

IT*'

*£-«*?* a?**:
The Saab-Fairchild 340 commuter airliner, now in

production, is a joint venture by Saab-Scaniar of
Sweden and Fairchild Industries of the UJ5.

cision for another year to allow
time for further assessment of
the economic and technical con-
tents of the package offered.

The Social ' Democrats'
attitude has been influenced
by the doubts expressed by
the Army commander General
Nils Skold whether the JAS
design has the development
potential to remain competitive
through its estimated lifetime,

which will extend well into the
next century.
The Air Force does not share

the Army chiefs reservations
and the Social Democrats are
not expected to cancel the JAS
order if they are voted back

SWEDEN

Into office lit September. The
contract signed in June pro-
vides for substantial penalty
payments to the contracting
group in the event of a
cancellation.

It. also includes penalties

payable by the contractors if

they fail to meet the specifica-

tions, which cover not only the
aircraft's performance but also

the cost of operating and main-
taining it. Aiming at avoiding
the cost overruns experienced

in developing and building the

Saab Viggen, the aircraft

currently serving with the Air

Force, the contract significantly

increases the risks carried by
the contractors.

Saab-Scania emphasises that
the JAS will be the first true

multi-role aircraft, of which
one version will perform inter-

cept attack and reconnaissance
missions. Like its predecessors,

the Viggen and the Draken, it

is designed to fit the special

Swedish air defence profile

which calls for planes able to

operate from ordinary roads
and under a simple turnaround
service bandied mainly by
conscripts.

At a take-off weight of around
eight tonnes the JAS will be
roughly half the weight of the
Viggen but will- possess a

we apons-carrying capability of
the same order as .its

predecessor.
On the same day that the

JAS contract was formally com-
pleted the Swedish Defence Pro-
curement Board also placed a
SKr 500m order with the Saab
Bofors Missile Corporation,
owned jointly by SaabScania
and the Bofors armaments .com-
pany, for an Air Force version

of the RBS 15 missile currently
under development for the
Swedisb Navy.

This brings to SKr l.lbn the
value of the contracts so far

reached for the RBS 15. It is

a sea-skimming anti-ship weapon
similar to the French Exocet,

used by Argentina in the Falk-
lands conflict. The only major

foreign component In the

missile will be the jet engine,

which will be bought from
France's Micro Turbo.

The RBS 15- wiU- have a
longer range than Exocet
According to reports in the

Swedish Press its target-seeking

equipment wSl he- less vulner-

able to interference than that

of Exocet and will have
a ground-hugging capacity,

enabling it to be used within

the island belts around thefl

Swedish coast.

Saab-Scansa’s target is to

reduce its. dependence on
Swedish military contracts and

to reach a balance between
mi'Htary and civil work by the

end of this decade. The
principal component in this

strategy on the civil side is the

34-Spat airliner the SF340,

which it is budding together

with. Fairchild Industries of the

U.S.

So far development of tills

aircraft is on schedule. On
August 3 at Saab’s lAnkopiog
plant, the wings, built by
Faiwfcfld in the. U.S„ were
mated .with the fusdage of the
first aircraft, which is scheduled
to roll out late in October next.

The first flight will take place

eaiiy in 1983 and ti»e first

deliveries are planned to reach
customers in the first quarter

of 1984.
Saab-Scania and Fairchild re-

port 111 firm orders and paid

options for the SF 340, which
is aimed at the growing short-

haul regional airline, market
They estimate that the project

win break even with the sale

of around 200 aircraft at a price

of roughly $4.75m each in 1981

prices but they believe they
have a good chance of captur-

ing a considerably larger share
of tbe market which could alto-

gether amount to as much as

2,000 Aircraft by tbe mid-1990s.

One sales point underlined at

Linkoping is that by virtue of

its - transatlantic parentage the
Saab-Fairchild SF 340 will be
the first airliner designed to

meet both the highest U.S. civil

aviation standards and the new
joint European aviation regula-

tions. But one of its biggest ad-

vantages in fighting for its mar-
ket share may be the speed with
which it is being brought int*
production.

William Dullforce

The complete
communications

technology company
THOMSON-CSF, the French-based

..electronic^: company, with a turnover of

$ 436 billion 1981 generated by 82,500 em-
ployees, is tacklingthe revolution incommuni-

cations technology on

every front The com-
pany, with 48% of its

sales outside France, is

continuing to conso-

lidate its reputation as

a global leader, in

every industrial and
government electro-

nics. These include

avionics, air-traffic

controlsystems, medi-

cal operations and
telecommunications.

THOMSON-CSFs te-

lecommunications ac-

tivities account for

3 8% ofthe company’s
revenue and include

transmission, switch-

ing, data processing

and keymain components. Consequently, it is

one of the world's few companies to possess

the wide range of expertise essential to the

development of major communications sys-

tems carrying voice, image,dataand telex traf-

fic over radio, microwave, conventional’ and

optical-fiber cable and satellite links.

In the area ofsatellite communications, in par-*

ticular, THOMSON-
CSF designs and
builds integrated tele-

communications sys-

tems and theircompo-
nent parts including

satellite payloads, earth

stations, awide range of

equipment, tubes, data-

processing systems and

control systems.

THOMSON-CSF per-

forms project design

work, including site

surveys, technical, fi-

nancial and adminis-

trative studies and
. related tasks.

The .company also

designs and builds

turnkey systems and

trains the necessary operating personnel.

Lastly, it is active in technology transfer and

helps setup manufacturing-facilities inforeign

countries.

THOMSON-CSF
23, rue tie Courcdies / B.P. 96-08 / 75362 Paris Cedex OS / France

Tel. : (IY563 12.12

Two countries become partners...
.THE SPANISH aerospace
industry continues to centre

round the success of the C-212

Aviocar -oT “the jeep with
wings ” as it has become
popularly known. This STOL
aircraft (short take-off and land-

ing) has become the standard-

bearer of its producer, Coostrue-

caones Aeromuticas (Casa)

winch, in turn, is the dominant
force in the industry. -

According to Casa a total of

330 C-212 aircraft either in

civilian or military versions have

been, ordered and 215 are cur-

rently operational. Sales last

year alone totalled 65 with new
markets in Australia and th#

Emirates with a further -break-

through in all important North
American .markets, where 26

were sold. Aviocar orders assure

Casa work to 1985.
Caaa, is also hidding for a

major contract with India to

supply 200 Stol aircraft, offers

ing the C-212. This would be a

major advance and open. Casa’s

horizons even further.

- The Aviocar can cany up to

28 passengers or loads of

2J3 tonnes, with a wide variety

of civil and military uses. The
aircraft has done specially well

on. the military side and Casa

is now stressing, recent studies

which have shown that peace-

time use of larger military

transports is well below

capacity.

Tbe' argument now advanced

is that it is cheaper and more
efficient to utilise smaller air-

craft of the Aviocar type rather

than, say. the Lockheed
Hercules.-''

- - -

Work is now at an advanced
-stage on the production of an
upgraded version of the
Aviocar. the CN-235. This will

be able to carry up to 40 pas-

sengers using a different and
more powerful engine, the
General Electric CT7-7 against

the Aviocar Gataett TPE-331.
The potential market for such

an aircraft is believed to be

SPAIN

1,800 civilian units over the

next 10- years, with a further

600 on the military side.'

There is going to be tough
competition from at least three

other international groups. Casa

feels it has acquired client

loyalty as a result of the C-212

and it has made an important
move to secure a foothold in the

Asian market.
The company has signed a

joint production deal with the

Indonesian National Aircraft

Company, for the CN-235. The
latter is already assembling the

Aviocar and some 40 Spanish

engineers are now working in

Indonesia on tbe new project

Casa, founded in 1923, is 69

per cent controlled by tbe state

holding company, INI. Although

one of the smaller European
aerospace companies, it has

been remarkably successful

—

largely because it has carefully

defined its objectives..

Lacking a broad technological

base and possessing limited

funds, Casa has confined itself

to filling the holes left by the
major companies. -At the same
time, it has 'sought to develop
an increasing share of Spain's
defence needs in the aerospace
sector.

One of the holes left by the
big companies concerns adapta-
tion of technology. Here Casa
—which also has as partners
Northrop 113 per cent); MBB
of West Germany, (11 per cent)

and Avious Marcel Dassault of

France. (0.6 per cent)—believes

that it can play a role adapting
advanced technology to less

sophisticated needs.

Casa also plays an important
role as sub-contractor on a num-
ber of aircraft programmes. For
instance, it makes horizontal

stabilisers and passengers doors
for the Airbus A-300 (it is also

a member of Airbus Industrie);
it supplies parts for the Mirage
F-l and for the Falcon execu-

tive jet, both produced by Das-

sault The company also works
with Boeing on the 727 and the

757 airliners, with McDonnell
Douglas on the DC-10 and
Canada! r on the L215 pro-

gramme, in addition to produc-

ing the B0-105 helicopter with

MBB.
On the national defence side,

Casa has developed and pro-

duced a jet trainer for the

Spanish Air Force—the C-101.

So far, four of these two-seat

trainers have been delivered

and 100 ordered. Casa has high
hopes of securing export orders
for the trainer, especially in
Latin America.
The company has a contract

with the Defence Ministry for
repair and maintenance of air-

craft and also does some main-
tenance work for the United
States Air Force on Phantom
F-4 aircraft and their engines.

The most significant aero-
space deal in years, however,
has been the recent decision
by the Spanish Government to
select the U.S. McDonnell-
Douglas F/A-I8 Hornet fighter
for tbe Spanish Air Force. Up
to 84 aircraft will be bought,
worth about $3bn.
The deal ' — the details of

which are how being discussed— will involve a substantial
volume of industrial offset acti-

vity for the Spanish aerospace
industry, including manufac-
ture of components, the trans-

fer to Spanish industry of U.S.
aeronautical technology, provi-

sion for in-service maintenance
and other support for the

Hornet
The deal also includes pro-

curement of the U.S. General
Electric F-404 turbo-fan, engines

to power the F/A-18 aircraft

A total of about 180 engines
will be provided by General
Electric for the new Spanish
Air Force fighter between 1985

and 1988. The first Spanish

F/A-18 is to be delivered in

January 1986.

Robert Graham
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. . . in joint “flying jeep” development
INDONESIA’S aerospace in-

dustry revolves around the

personality of the Minister for

Research and Development Dr

B. J. Habibie, and on the hopes

placed on a new generation

STOL, (short take-off and land-

ing) commuter freighter, the

C&K535, which- is being pro-

duced- by an Indonesian-Spanish

consortium.

.

Dr- Habibie is also the Presi-

dent of Indonesia’s public aero-

space company, P. T. Nurtanio.

and executives of.Spam s CASA
NurtanioV partner in the CN-

235. project speak of him in

leans approaching reverence.

A hand-picked . - bright-boy

sort to’ study abroad. Dr Habibie

gained a doctorate in aeronauti-

cal
* 1

engineering - in West
Germany and joined MBB whre

he. rose to "become vice-presi-

dent He returned to Indonesia

convinced -.-that technological

adyance^was the key to develop-

ment . and
" national indepen-

dence. •_

-

His creation of Nurtanio, in

ffie wake of the 1973 oil takeoff

and under the umbrella of
Petramina, the .state oil com-
pany, was a practical expression

at- his development theories.

CA^A'executives :seeDr Habibie
almost ns a, renaissance figure

equally at home. in. the worlds
af ' advanced . science, develop-

1
•

*.

mental politics and complex
administration.
After experimenting with

the manufacture of a light

Polish aircraft for agricultural

use; Dr -Habibie narrowed
Indonesia's aerospace industry

requirements down to co-opera-

tion, initially with his former

company MBB, for the manu-

facture of the light, tactical BO-

105 helicopter and later sought

an agreement with Aerospatiale

of France for the manufacture

INDONESIA

of the robust Puma range of

helicopters. In the fixed-wing

sector. Dr Habibie's choice of

a Nurtanio partner was Spain s

Gasa- .

A first Indonesian

for eight 02 12 Aviocars m 1975

was followed by four further

orders of 20 aircraft each with

an upgrade of Indonesian par-

ticipation in each otder. The

current 20 units of the fourth

order are 85 per cent manufac-

tured in Indonesia.

Casa executives attribute

their - relationship with Indo-

nesia as much to *j,e.17
e
?E

a-^e’

sturdy -qualities of the 3®®P

with wings" as to tbe flexible

nature of the Spanish company
itself.

Both Spain and Indonesia

found fertile common ground
in the department of interme-

diate technology and of a

national aerospace industry.

The first born of the marriage

of interest is due in October,

1983, when the CN-235 is sche-

duled to make its maiden flight.

Essentially, the 34-3S seat,

high wing, turbo prop CN-235 is

flie child of the Aviocar, and

shares tbe basic characteristics

of its parent It aims to be

cheap both on fuel and main-

tenance, and is projected to be

both tough, with a landing gear

designed for semi-prepared air-

fields, and adaptable for both

passengers and cargo. Its

maximum cabin diameter is a

spacious 2.7 metres, and it in-

corporates a wide central door

and cargo ramp.

The aircraft will be powered
by two CT7-7 engines and uses

Messier Hispano-Bugatti land-

ing gear.

The CN-235 is the result of

a 50-50 Indonesian-Spanish

shared basis project and $80m
has been- sunk into its develop-

ment and the construction of its

two prototypes. -Commercial
feasibility studies estimate- a

civil market for the aircraft of-

1,800 units, for the 19S4-94

period, in addition to a further

600 adapted for military use.

Indonesia has placed orders

for 54 units and Spain for 20.

The test for the new air-

craft inevitably depends on the

American market for which the

feasibility studies allocate 40-45

per cent of the estimate. The
CN-235 backers believe that

CASA has already achieved

something of a breakthrough
in America, having found five

civil U.S. buyers for the Avio-

car..

Production of the new aircraft

aims to boost the present 6,000

employed in Indonesia’s aero-

space industry to a workforce

of 10.000 by 1986 and to con-

solidate for Nurtanio an

unchallenged position in South

East Asia. -

The conditions for such pre-

eminence are already well-

established at Bandung where
factories Nurtanio One and
Nurtanio Two (earmarked for

the CN-235) constitute what
foreign associates claim is an

outstanding modem conception

of facilities for an aerospace

industry. In keeping with Dr
Habibie’s ' background and

beliefs, research and develop-

ment facilities occupy pride of

place m the complex'

Tom Barns
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M5NCH PubUshing-

theworkPs leading group
in the field of

defence and
aerospace
publications

MILITARY
TECHNOLOGY MILTECH
presents articles and re-

ports on current weapon
systems as well as the
AEROSPACE INTERNA-
TIONAL supplement. It

contributes to the flow of
information between in-

dustrialized and devel-

oping countries.

MILTECH provides indus-

try with marketing leads

theworld over.

NATO’S FIFTEEN
NATIONS NFN
is.the oldest international

defence journal. It has
been published for over a
quarter of a century. Just
as NATO, NFN is now en-

joying a renaissance.

NAVAL FORCES
is the professional journal

in English for all interna-

tional naval matters. The
goal of the editorial staff

is to report cn the import-

ance of the seven seas as
a military factor.

WEHHTECHNIK
The leading German lan-

guage defence journal,

published monthly with a
circulation of over 37000
per issue. WEHRTECHNIK
covers all matters

concerning modern de-

fence' on land, at sea and
in the air.

TECNOLOGIA MiLiTAR
The unique security re-

quirements of Latin Ame-
rica and the Iberian penin-

sula make it essential to

establish special lines of

communication between
the Spanish and Portu-

guese-speaking world and
the industrialized world.

For more
information
and sample
copies of our
periodicals

please visit us
atthe
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AIR SHOW ’32

South Hall
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Tel. 0252-22621
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One of the most vigorous industries in the

THE BRAZILIAN aerospace

industry is one of tie most

vigorous in tbe Developing

World. It lias already made a

major contribution to world

air transport with a range of

srnaii and medium-sized air-

liners and military trainers,

and Is also expanding its In-

terests into the field of more
advanced eombat aircraft

The principal manufacturer

is Embraer. based at Sao Jose

dos Campos to Sao Paulo
State, and employing about

6,000 workers. Although it was

set up only to 1969, and came
into operation in 1970. it has

quickly established a high

reputation with overseas cus-

tomers for civil and military

aircraft.

The Brazilian Government

owns 51 per cent of the vot-
ing shares of Embraer, but the
rest Is In the hands of private
investors. By the end of
19S1, Embraer had built well
orer 2,500 aircraft of various
types.
The most successful civil

aircraft built in Brazil is the
Bandeirante (Pioneer), a twin
turbo propeller airliner, seat-
ing up' to 21 passengers, of
which more than 490 have
now been sold to operators
world-wide, and especially to
the " commuter " airlines in
the TJ-S-, where the aircraft
bas-proved highly suitable for
short-haul feeder operations
and for linking local com-
munities both together and
with larger airports.

Embraer is also building a
maritime surveillance version

of the aircraft, while it is al-

so to service with various

foreign air forces.
Following the Bandeirante,

Embraer is now developing

the larger 30-seat twin-engined

BRAZIL

Brasilia airliner, also aimed
at the commuter and feeder-
liner market, bat also highly

suitable as a small transport

for a wide range of other
duties.

Orders and options for the
Brasilia stand at over 130 air-

craft. with deliveries ex-

pected to start next year.
Despite tbe fierce competi-

tion to this, market, Embraer
has built a major reputation
with its Bandeirante, and is

hoping to follow that with ant

even bigger success in the
Brasilia.

Also making * successful

reputation for itself to world
markets is the smaller, 6 to 9-

pas&nger twin turbo-prop en-
gined Xtogn executive air-

craft. An improved version,

the Xtogu n. Is also available

while the manufacturer
.
is

offering operators' of earfier
Xingus a simple retrofit pro-,

gramme, designed to
their aircraft up tir Xtogu
standard. This aircraft wiltbe
on shew at Farnborongh.'
A subsidiary of Embraer,;

Neiva'is responsible for pro-
duction of the Ipanema agri-
cultural aircraft, and various

Brazilian-built ’Torsions of

Piper stogie-engined aiwl twin-

engined light aircraft.-1

In the military field,

Embraerbasa^mhledimder
-licence the Xavante, the

; Brazilian - version - -of the
-Italian Aermicchi MB-326GB

' jet trainer and ground attack

aircraft for. the Brazilian air
: force, with a number also be-

ing exported.

The compauy tonow ’bufld-

tog its owi( -two^egt basic

the performance, of. Th®>^
craft, and has placedJi fir®

; order for 168 airerafLPraoue-

Hon toollng l* bufldingupto
provide for first dettreri** at

the beginning of nest ywur-_.

- Forthelongerrterau future

work Is
~ now under way

.

at

Embraer, jointly with Aerl-

talla and Aermacthi of Italy

on the - AM-X, a sub-sonic

stogie-seat, .
stogie-engined

combat aircraft to replace "the

Hat &fll and Lockheed
in the KxUita

Aerospace Tedmical Centre
in' Sao Paulo State.'

' -The.-Brasillait.air force' to
reported to. be pleased with.

this new ventore is.scheduled

for next' year.'
' ' '

' ‘
. .

1 - Michael Dome

Good opportunities for foreign manufacturers
SINCE its purchase several

years ago of three Boeing 747

Special Performance Jumbo jets,

China has done little further to

upgrade its aged fleet of

passenger aircraft, many of

which are Russian -built.

According to foreign aircraft

manufacturer's representatives

in Peking, the Chinese are now
coining to the point where they

will have to again enter the

market for more up-to-date air-

craft to cope with increasing

tourist and local traffic within

China.
However. China has given no

indication in which direction it

will head when it comes to

CHINA

modernising its airline, known
as the Civil Aviation Adminis-

tration of China (CAAC).
Boeing bas been most active

in seeking to drum up aircraft

sales in China and probably bas

the inside running if and when
the Chinese decide to replace

some of their ageing Soviet-

built Ilyushins and Antonovs.
China is known to be

particularly interestd to

Boeing’s 737-200 Twin-jet which
can carry about 115 passengers

and is both economic and
versatile. The backbone of

China’s international fleet are

10 Boeing 707's bought in the

early 1970s.

Apart from the Boeings and
the Hyushins and .Antonovs,

China has 30 British Tridents
which it uses on its main
internal routes.

As well as the 737-200 Twin-
jets. China is known to be
looking at various wide-bodied
aircraft and is having discus-

sions with several U.S. and
European manufacturers, not-
ably Boeing. McDonnell Douglas,
Lockheed of the U.S. and Aero-
spatiale of France.

Chinese officials are also

talking to British Aerospace
about the possible purchase of
a feeder-type aircraft such as
the BAe 146.

Indication of continuing
Chinese interest in what the
West has to offer is the fact
that a number of Chinese
officials will attend the Farn-
bovouch Air Show in September.
The officials will be from CAAC
and also from Ministries respon-
sible for China's aerospace
industry-.

One factor that may persuade
the Chinese to make purchasing
decisions soon is that tbey
would almost certainly win very
favourable terms at present for
aircraft like the Boeing 757,
orders for some of which have
been cancelled because of the
precarious state of most airline
companies in the West.
Foreign aircraft industry

representatives point out that
China's outdated Russian fleet

is extreme Ly expensive to main-
tain. and therefore it makes
good economic sense to retire
some of these aircraft
Figures are not readily avail-

able on the profitability of

CAAC, but China’s airline
claims to have made a profit

last year even though many of
its international flights carry
few passengers. Chinese domes-
tic flights are thought to have
a load factor of about 80 per

* r ~ * ... \ *$»

China has attempted' to buSH tatoly have missiles With similar

a supersonic aircraft of Ite own, .capabilities as the.Exocet
driven by Rolls-Royce' Spey China has to the past ex-

engmesi but' It has eitheri'can- pressed aa interest in the
ceiled for the .time being: or British-built Harrier jump. jet
abandoned the project alto* and will have been -impressed
-gether. by its performance^ to-toe Falk-

Acquisition by Girina of an lands conflict : HoWever, there
advanced combat aircraft would -has been no indication - the

;

seem-- a long way down the Chinese wteh to resume disaus-
track. The Chinese rfmjrty aims about possible purchases
don’t have toe cash for such art of the Harrier. ' -- .

expensive -project
:
China’s de-:

j;> Apart, from the items men-
fence planners have been, look- - above/: other areas

,
of ;

j.J:

, , \ . . .
• • 7' A - * *

: ..

The prototype 17-passenger twin-engined Y-11T transport

aircraft, built at Harbin in nilm. DK Aviation of the UK
will be responsible for world-wide marketing, through a

company to be set up in conjunction with, the China Trade

Centre. The Y-11T to a no-frills, five-ton, high-wing aircraft

with a fixed- undercarriage, intended for a wide range of

transport and other duties.

tog .at equipment - which, would
give toe Mjg-21 . squadrons, an
all-weather capability, and more
advanced weapons systems.
GEC - Marconi Electronics

group of Britain is one of the
companies involved , to discus-

sions with toe Chinese on toe
upgrading of its antiquated Ato-

pranuse^for internationaLm^ra-
facturers of aerospace equip-

ment ; include surveillance, air-

craft idod troop tiraitoports.. 7 ;..

China, which has a sairuggling

problem aldiig; its coast, needs
jpore. sopbiAEicated tracker -air-

craft than those presently in

cent and according to one for-

eign businessman . are “ prob-
ably most lucrative." -

If it is to farther develop its

international aviation capacity
China will have to upgrade its

airfields. At present most of

its fields are not up to inter-

national standard because they
are not equipped with advanced
landing aids.

This means that flights are
often cancelled if there to a
deterioration in weather condi-
tions. China’s four- airfields

which are more 'or less up to

standard are Kunming, Canton,
Shanghai and Peking.
One area of promise for-

eign aircraft manufacturers is

in the small short-haul aircraft
and helicopters suitable for -use

to China's offshore' oil pro-
gramme, which is now getting
under way. .

Like .Girina's domestic passen-
ger fleet, the Chinese Airforce
to In need of modernisation.
Aircraft in service are versions
of Soviet-built Mig-19s and 21s
from the late 1950s and early
1960s.

force. British Aerospace to ..sendee.’.. Itoerais;no ijpobt that

.

another British company -which CJhtoa^ 'Navy arid Air Force
has had lengthy discussions with wSuId

.
like surveillance aircraft

Chinese military_plaiifMito about .:!lilee
J 'toe'NnnirQd or the Orion,

equipment st^jpkesl _ i^jMch. ajso.^ave'a submarine, de-

China has expressed- an to-' ‘tefctiah capafet&ty.

terest to acquiring toe Sea Dart i.-rChtoe>,.-pfftorto.'in rocketry
missile system for its Luda /arid' satellite - romniunication
Class destroyers. According to ^elT publicised and
a British Aero9po.ee

.
represents- ate ijriprris&ive. CWnato testing

rive in Peking; discuasiansrhave of a^Ttofi^cdritineBtal btBOistic
quite

;
an advanced ' riuwlletof&Ae E*®qast ;

searreadied
stage.

The FaUctonds Werl wtridr'
:3te_ .capaMtyj Ito

tratoite . lorig-demonstrated tiie letoal eapariity -

of the Exocet mtopile may haye - ' _ ’

eaused the Ghinese to
toeir -purrihastog,: plans, as rfe-

.

gards toe Sea Dart T^ie $ea to a.lhree-

Dart system is not, -as -advanced Sta^ec-roofcet trilauitcn satellites

as toe Sea Wolf witiah was used toto Eafth stati^ary orbit is a
quite efftottvdy against Exocet tor&erJ indication of tty grow-
missiles 'to ttie South' Atlantic.

1—
China’s possiWe principal 'an-

tagonists,- notably- 4he; • Soviet
TT.,'« ..J ^ ||--- .... - .1 ' .--.3
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JAPAN HAS a moderate but
steadily growing aeroqmce
industry.

It does riot produce thousands
of Mitsubishi and Kawasakto
to crowd the world’s airlines

like the Toyotas and the Dat-
suns that jam toe highways,
but gross sales to fiscal 1981
(ending in Mart* 1982) reached
Y327bn (Sl^bn).

The Society of Japanese
Aerospace Companies said that

sales were up 15.5 per cent over
the previous year. Actual pro-

duction amounted to Y268bn

—

or roughly 51bn—while repairs
alone totalled Y59bn or 5236m.

Military aircraft " accounted
for 80.2 per cent of toe total

while civilian aviation took only
10.2 per cent while another 9.5

per cent was exported.

The exports consist of Mit-

subishi MU business jets arid

fuselage parts for Boeing’s new
767 commercial airliner.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

has been producing their busi-

aircraft for 15 years. So far,

711 have been sold- There are

now orders for 110 of their

latest model, the fanjet MU-300 •

better known overseas as the
Diamond L
The small aircraft are manu-

factured by Mitsubishi to Japan
and stopped to Mitsubishi Air-

craft International at Dallas,

Texas, where they ‘are assem-
bled and fitted wito Pratt and
Whitney engines, cockpit instru-

ments and interiors for market-
ing mainly in the U.&. The
assembly plant is in San Angelo,
Texas.
Most of toe Mitsubishi are

sold in toe U.S. Of. the 110
MU-300s on order, 100 axe for

the American market, the re-

mainder go to such countries
as Venezuela and

1

toe UK Of
the 711 Mitsubishi produced
tous far, only TO are to Japan.
Japan has been talking: wito

McDonnell - Douglas, Fokker,

Boeing and Airbus Industrie,

on the possible future develop-

ment of a new 150-beat airliner.

Japanese sources say that toe

decline to profitability of inter-

national airlines and general

economic conditions have put

off completion of sue* a project -

for several years.
•

Japan is also, involved in

development of a prototype

engine jointly with Britain’s

Rodl^Royce, subsidised equally

fay toe Japanese and British.

governments.
The engine is designed - for

-use on the 150-seat jetliner

which is due for - production

in toe second half of toe 1980s.

In. this XJB project. Mitsubishi,

Kawasaki and Ishikawsjima-

Harima Heavy Industries are

developing engine fans' and
low-pressure turbines while

Rolls-Royce works on the com-

pressors, high-pressure turbines

and other components.

A prototype engine has
already been assembled and

tested for shipment to Britain
for a series of trials.

The Japanese Government
has provided Y332m, or 81.28m;
for the project, winch must be
repaid later.

The Japanese Government
has. in fact, been generous
with loans to furthering air-

craft development They pro-'
vinded 50 per cent, or Y395m,
or $1.58m, for the YX project
and Yl,488m. or 85.9m, for
50 per cent of the YXXl50*eat
project

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
has orders for 130 BK-I17- twin-
engine helicopters developed

JAPAN

jointly with. Messerschfoitt-
Bolkow-Blohm of West Ger-
many.
Imports of aircraft azid parts

to calendar 1981 came to
Y355bn or $1.4bn. Aircraft
alone, mainly for toe airlines,
totalled Y214.8bn or $859-2m.

The Japanese . aircraft In-

dustry consists of five fuselage
manufacturers, three aero-
engine .manufacturers 'and
numerous subcontractors. The
largest are Mitsubishi, Kawa-
saki, Fuji and Shin Maiwa. The
Society of Japanese Aerospace

Companies has 133 inentoers- -

The Japanese ..sdmit toat
there is a technology lag. In
tbe Boeing 767 project, they
have been entrusted Jorilyi wito
production of body seetions. In
toe mititary aircraft boaft Under

. licence, the . eiecjronto-- gear
must be imported.: -from the
us. /.

-!• ;

The Japanese have .togfa ex- ,

pectations fbr toe VXX project
to which they hope to partici-

pate equal partners : to de-
sign, development and' sales of
toe aircraft, in addition to;pro-
duction. . . ..

However, Japan to' riwwing1

cautiously ' to tins project.
Hack to 1977, the government
formed a consortium of three
Japanese aircraft companies,
Mitsubishi, Kawasaki and Fuji
Heavy Industries. These com-
panies are building the .body:
sections of the Boeing 76?- Then
the Japanese negotiated'a. KK50
partnership with Rolls-Royce to
development

:
of an advanced

aircraft engtoe; Now they want
a similar 5(150 arrangement on
a new jet airitoer.

Both Boeing and Airims
Industries want to build-.a new
airitoer to

.

partnership ' with
Japan but oh' their own '.terms.

Japan wants tb use toe projeet
to broadest its teriinola^cal
base. '

,

,

During World War X£, toe
Japanese had developed a. -Set
aircraft to.tbe final stages. How-

ever, witif the surrender# toe
. industry -yras dtomantieto Tbs
U.S. '.revived toe Japanese air-

braft 'toduto to 1952 to. help
service Acmeritian aircraft to the
.Korean v^ar.

r . ..

TheJa^nese began licensing
production of trainers^ fighters
ahd -heiieo&tera with the estah-
EshmenC 'of toe" 'Self-Defense
Force'toi;0954.

The onhr airitoer , that toe
-Japanese have produced since
the : war .-has - been toe YS-11.
The SJAMC said toat .182 of
the YS-11, vtoich. is a JKkseoter,

’ were produced: -.of -yhich half
are - stilt, flying bn domestic
airlines--: -. . r*'.

Japan ranks fifth' behihid-toe
U^, FraEce, . United Kingdom
and West Germany in aircraft

productions into reason is the
limited '•domestic maricet and
toe " fact that constitutional
.restraints, keep military, expen-
ditures down to 1. per cent of
the (3NP,-

:
. The. Japanese must develop

theto. (rim commercial aircraft
production to. order to Jreep up
with the worid,- experts say,
TMs.ts hard' to realise. Already;.
Lockheed has virtually droned
out of ,

commercial asreraft
production. Boeing and Airbus
Industrie would not like to-havc
another competitor, particutoriy
Japan.

JohnFajS
'

’ Tokyo

EXPANSION BY ISRAEL

The Israeli Kfir (Lion Cnby «higl«eat interceptor, longrinwepatrol.figtoer mad grouiidirt^^
aircraft, is built to Israel itself by Israel Aircraft Industries, azufhaa lanontrated if«
hilitiee frequently to recent yews, and especiallyto therecent tones action, to Leba-nnn

1^
The Kfir -to being followed by » new lightweight, stoglMert, air

attack fighter, eallea theXavl (Yonng UonK with a first filter expected to lfl«C and enlSS
4

service hi 1986, replacing.the .Israeii Air Force’s. A4 Skjitfwks, ^toen ther3 •.VbaSS^S®
and finally the Kfir itself.

•

Israel Aircraft Industries ^ widely ^hased aerospade Jt fa akotowiivM
aircraft (todudlng raanuiactorp of the Arav^i short takeoff and: low transnm*
wind executive jet, while u new exeentire jetirtoe Astra^ ls .»« «nWl to el«tron!«B «tWU«;
craft serdetog; and egirfpnaeat and component-mmnfltctnm - -

™u_«ewHqpm«a; ato
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Exports have risen dramatically
CANADA'S aerospace industry,

divided about equally between
Ontario and Quebec, with a

sprinkling, of plants further
West, has begun to feel turbu-

lence from the world recession.

Those parts Df the Industry
speciafising in defence work,
both components and over-
haul. and in .avionics end
electronic systems generally,
have managed to keep tip

volume and employment on the
whole, while companies making
pngines and parts for the com-
mercial aviation makers have
felt a sharp down-draught.

.
The Canadian aerospace in-

' dustry comprises about 125
companies which make aircraft,

-[engines, airframe components,
"satellites, electronics systems
and components, including navi-
gation and communication
systems. flight simulators,
hydraulic gear and fuel systems.
They are located mainly m

Montreal- Toronto. Winnipeg,
and Ottawa, hut also in the
Maritime* and Western Canada.
.The two largest employers are:
Canada ir, of Montreal, which
makes the Challenger business,

rjet. a water bomber for fire-

-fighting, and also airframe
-components and defence pro-
ducts; and Pratt and Whitney

' Aircraft oF Canada, the world's
.-largest manufacturer of small

turboprop and rurbofan engines
:for the general aviation in-

dustry. De Haviliand Aircraft
of Canada, ar Toronto, which

: makes the Twin Otrer. the Dash
-Seven, and is now developing
- the Dash Eight, both eommuter-
•type aircraft with Pratt and
"Whitney engines, is next

5 largest.
i Canadian Marconi specialises

•‘in navigation systems and

avionics, and CAF. Industries

is a world-class producer of
simulators for commercial air-

liners and military aircraft. A
host of firms in Montreal,
Toronto and elsewhere specia-

lise in other areas of aerospace.

The industry bad a volume of
about C$3bn in 1981, even after

inflation twice the level of 1976.

and employment in the same
period rose from -25,000 to
45,000. Exports have -risen

dramatically. The ratio of
exports to total sales was 76 per
cent in 1976 and SB per cent in

CANADA

19S0, mainly due to engine and
component work.
Aerospace is Canada's only

secondary manufacturing indus-
try with a long term favourable
halance of trade. Despite the
impact of the present reces-
sion. sales are expected to
double again by 19S6. as the
Challenger deliveries peak.
Mr John H. Simons, chairman

of the Air Industries Associa-
tion of Canada, believes that
this successful record has come
about because of the industry's
determination to specialise,

undertake more research and
development with Federal
Government help, take commer-
cial and military aircraft
component work, and find

world markets for the Challen-
ger wide-bodied business jet and
the two de Haviliand commuter
aircraft
The" successes of the past

decade, including the Canadian
" space arm " on the American

Space Shuttle, have been costly,

both for individual companies'
and Government financial

resources. Generally, the indus-
try remains modestly profitable,

but the Government, besides its

direct funding of research, has
guarantees outstanding for
about $1.2bn in Canadair debt
to cover development and
production of the Challenger.
Further heavy backing, has

been provided to de Haviliand
Canada for the commuter air-

craft and for engine develop-
ment at Pratt and Whitney.
The two main problem areas,

as a result of the recession, are
Pratt and Whitney, the engine
maker, and the two airframe
firms, Canadair and de Havil-
iand Canada, which are both
Government-owned.

Pratt and Whitney has had
to lay off around 2.000 workers
as demand from the U.S.

general aviation industry has
plummeted nearly 50 per cent
in the past year.

New orders

U.S. small aircraft manufac-
turers comprise its principal
market. Canadair's Challenger
programme has taken much
longer than expected and a
second version, with more
powerful engines, had to be
developed to meet full market
expectations for the aitcrafL
There have been some stretch-
outs in deliveries because of the
recession, and costs have been
affected by inflatioh. The com-
pany has made some minor lay-

offs this summer, and could
have to make more.
While de Havil land's order

book for the twin-engined Dash
Eight commuter airliner has

swollen to about 110, or about

one-third’ of the way to esti-

mated break-even, and produc-

tion will start only in the fall,

the four-engine Dash Seven has

been a disappointment, while

orders are running light for the

older Twin Otter, widely used

in the resource industries.

However, de Haviliand

Canada, with the support of the
Government, has signed an
understanding with Airbus
Industrie of Europe to partici-

pate in development of the

A-320 150-seat airliner, and to

make airframe components for

it. The Government would
invest about $500m in the pro-

ject, and would expect to gain

at least .10 per cent of the

manufacturing programme with

de Haviliand Canada as an

associate partner. The possible

entry of Canada into the A-320
programme is now being hotly

debated inside and outside the

industry', and domestic politics

are involved because the
Government wants a new air-

craft plant in Quebec.

No final decision on Canadian
participation is likely for at

least a year, because of the
uncertainty whether enough of

the world's airlines will be able

to afford tbe required number
of A-320s for the project to get

off the ground. *

Air Canada would be expected
to become an A-320 customer,
and it will bave to replace its

DC-£s at some stage. Another
factor will be the future of

Boeing's rival “ 7 Dash 7 " pro-

ject, and a comparable venture
from McDonnell Douglas of the

U.S.
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Industry ‘reasonably confident’

IwllSBr

UKE JTS counterparts else-

where, the Australian aerospace

business is at present hardly

^hbds-a-block with orders. On
^he other hand, despite recent

budget cuts, the Australian

^rmed forces fire moving into a

new round of major equipment
acquisitions which will keep
"their own capabilities reasonably
ahreast of international stand-

ards, and should ensure continu-

jn? relatively good levels of

employment fnr the local aero-

space industry.
'*

In general.
a
Australia con-

tinues to rely on overseas

sources for the design and con-

struction of most of its larger

and more complex weapons sys-

tems. At the same time, much
has .been done to harness local

industrial resources to reduce

Australian dependence on over-

seas manufacturers for the main-

tenance of this equipment.
.The base of the Australian

aerospace industry’ comprises
three mam -organisations: the

Government Aircraft Factories

(GAF) and the CommonwejJfh
Aircraft Corporation tCAC).
which operate side-by-side at

Fisherman's.- Bend, in Mel-

bourne, and Hawker dc Havsl-

3«id Australia, whose main base

is Banhstown, Sydney.
They currently employ lust

under 6,000—19 per cent more

than the bottom of the most re-

cent work trough, in 1975—and

have annual sales exceeding

AS150m (fSSm).
Since the Defence White

Paper of 1976 spelt out a policy

of increased Australian defence

self-reliance, the Government’s

aim has been to bolster the local

aircraft industry so it can pro-

vide independent support for all

defence aircraft.

It is this maintenance support

AUSTRALIA

role which currently provides

the local industry with the

greater part of its defence work.

CAC currently overhauls the

Snecma Atar gas turbine engine

for the Royal Australian Air

Force's Mirages, as well as

Rolls-Royce Avon and Viper

turbojets. At GAF major
maintenance activity is

related to the Mirasc. while

Hawker de Haviliand handles

the maintenance wo--k on the

RAAF's Caribou aircraft. The

Pilatus Porter for the Army,

and Tracker, Wessex and Sea

Kins helicopters for ihe Navy-

In addition. Hawker has built

ub a substantial export business

on gas turbine overhauls.

INT
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In the main, says Hawker's
commercial director. Mr Peter

Smith, defence manufacturing
currently consists of spares and
modification kits, though in the

absence of significant defence
manufacturing projects over the

second half of the 1970s. the

Government’s AIP Programme
(Australian Industry Partici-

pation) has been crucial as a

potential source of manufac-
turing work.
For example, CAC has scored

impressively in its "major
speciality, jet engines, winning
sub-contracts for engine com-
ponent production from Rolls-

Royce. Snecma, Pratt and Whit-

ney. and General Electric, as
well as airframe contracts from
Boeing. Lockheed and McDon-
nell Douglas.
The main beneficiary has been

Hawker, with contracts from
Bell. Boeing. British Aerospace,
General Electric. Lockheed.
McDonnell Douglas and Pratt

and Whitney.
Despite the current recession

in the international aerospace

and aviation industries, Mr
Smith says the Australian air-

craft industry is looking to the

rest of the 1980s with reason-

able confidence.

This is partly because of new
military aviation programmes
currently in a formative stage,

as well as the recognition that

|

in the last few years the Aus-
tralian industry has become
more competitive internation-

ally.

There is also a hope that Aus-
tralia will eventually assume a

role as the centre for advanced
aerospace technology in the
Pacific and South-East Asia,

A major boost to the local

industry will be iis participa-

tion in the RAAF's McDonnell
Douglas F-18 fighter-bomber
programme. Another will be the

recent contract awarded to the
Australian' Aircraft Consortium
(a joint venture between CAC.
Hawker and GAF) for design
and development of a new turbo-

prop basic pilot training aircraft

for the RAAF.
In June, the Australian

Minister for Defence Support,
Mr Ian Viner. announced ' the

award of a AS36m contract to

CAAC for a basic trainer, cover-

ing design, development, con-
struction and fLight-testing of

prototype aircraft. Following
successful and prototype devel-

opment, further contracts are

due to be awarded covering
manufacture and flight-testing

of 69 aircraft.

According to Mr Viner. pro-

,

duction of spares and support
equipment is likely to take ;

total project costs to around
|

A$]55ni, at August 39S1 prices.

The new aircraft, which is ex-

pected to enter service in 1988.

will be the first manned aircraft

since the 1950s to have been
designed and built in Australia

to meet military standards.

A third major project in the

offing is Australian participa-

tion in the 150-seat Airbus
Industrie A-320 airliner, though
Canberra, as well as the
local aerospace industry, are
currently concerned at the con-

tractual and commercial terms
of the proposal from the con-
sortium. which is thought to in-

volve 3n investment of more
than AS60m for an Australian

share of around 2 per cent.

^ .

, v •. k u- s$as
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•'
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Memorandum
Recently, a memorandum of

understanding was signed by
de Haviliand Canada, which
could potentially see the Cana-

dians raking a 10 per cent stake

in rhe A-320. A similar memo-
randum. involving around 2 per

cenl. was signed by the Aus-

tralian aerospace industry las*t

December, but in recent weeks

a more formal offer has been
received.

The feeling locally is that

Australia cannot afford lu sub-

sidise the A-320 programme,

and while the project is readily

described as one of the brightest

opportunities for rhe industry

in’ the second half of the

decade, il is felt the Australian

Government will be unwilling

to take up the proposal, as

currently phased, unless it

specifically wants to do some-

thing about export prospects or
employment potential.

Michael

Thompson-Noe!
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, Fven the limited expansion now

Most international airlines hate incurred heavy losses in recent years an many co
•

matching rising costs,

occmring in nit travel is latgeiy profitless—the revenue yield from the increased volume of traffic is not m

International airlines struggle for survival

World air passenger traffic growth

DURING THE past two years,

the world's scheduled airline

industry has been passing

through the worst economic re-

cession in its history.

The overall volume of world

air travel, which through much
of the 1970s showed an
average annual rate of growth

of about 7 per cent a year,

slumped in 1980. according to

the annual figures compiled by

the International Civil Aviation

Organisation (the aviation

technical agency of the UNj.

The total number of passengers

at 74Sm was down 6m on ttie

previous year—(he first-ever

fall and there was a further

fall to 728m in 19S1.

Many airline executives,

accustomed all their working
lives to coping with the prob-

lems of over-rapid expansion,

were faced with a slump and
all its consequent problems;

—

economic. industrial. social

and managerial.
The industry in general has

coped well with the crisis.

Despite all the problems, few
airlines have gone out of

business so far (although this

may be due less to the skills

of their managements than to

the desire of their bankers not

to lose the, heavy investments

already made in them).

Reactions
Most airlines have incurred

heavy losses, and many continue

to do so. Managements'
reactions have been to retrench

hard, with heavy labour lay-offs,

cancelations or deferments of

new equipment orders, the

grounding and sale (where
possible) of older, less-efficient

equipment, and the elimination

of unprofitable routes.

It is now estimated by the

International Air Transport

Association that there are 150

wlde-bodied and 200 narrow-

bodied jet airliners for sale

world-wide, equivalent to about

9} per cent of the world

scheduled airline fleet in 1981.

The pattern of the recession

has been mixed. It has been

worst in the U.S., where de-

regulation (with consequent

fiercely increased competition)

has compounded
_

many of the

economic difficulties already be-

ing experienced (contrary to

some opinions de-regulation

itself has not been the basic

cause of those economic

difficulties). .

The recession has also hit

Western Europe hard, but it

has had a far less severe impact

on many airlines in the De-

veloping World, although it has

inevitably had some effect ui

reduced rates of traffic growth-

Now, the industry is

anxiously looking, ahead, to see

whether the recession is fading,

as some observers believe.

Over recent months, there have

been some signs of an improve-

ment in traffic volumes,

although again this pattern has

been mixed.

In the U.S.. both domestic

and international scheduled

traffic showed a small rise

during the first few months or

this vear. In the UK. the

British Airports Authority has

reported a small but consistent

improvement in traffic over

receqt months.

Overall, it seems that air

travel is improving slowly, and

for 1982 as a whole, there may
be a small recovery from last

vear's ICAO figure of 728m to

about 742m. a gain of Just

under 2 per cent.

The problem confronting (he

airlines is that this is far too

small a growth to be of much

value, and rhat even this limited

expansion is largely profitless

—the revenue yield from the

increased volume of traffic is

not matching rising costs. Al-

though fuel prices have stabi-

lised in recent months, and in

some cases have come down,

other costs continue to nse,

while the burden of interest

payments on new equipment re-

presents a serious burden.

The gross revenues of ttie in-

ternational scheduled airlines

are expected to rise in 19S1

from last year's S66.3bn to

about $70bn. but this growth

is expected to be largely wiped

out bv fne rises in costs.

Ir has been estimated by the

IATA that the losses of its 11 <

member-airlines Tor 1982 £ire

likely to amount to Sl.Sfbn.

aFter taking account of about

$ 1 .6bn in interest charges. This

loss is likely to rise in 19S3 to

some S2.1bn, after interest of

$1.73bn.

Aecording to the IATA. in-

terest rales are now taking over

from fuel as the airlines big-

gest single headache. While, re-

markably enough, some airlines

have reported profits in

most others are still incurring

losses land British Airways is

a case in point), while soraf;

such as Laker and Brandi, hate

gone out or business, ana others

mav vet join them before the

recession in the airline mdusio

1

The interest rate problem is

especially worrying- Mr Ray

Cope, finance chief of the IATA.

s^vs: “ We are in a loss area

lhai we seem unable to get ou.

of. Bv 19S3. .ill financing will

be bv borrowing. The air! ‘n^

are becoming hosiaze l° the

loan market. There will be more

Lakers and Braniffs by ,he l,me

vnii i-er to 1984.
* One of the most significant

effects of this situation is that

the airlines are virtually unable

seriously to contemplate at pre-

sent significant new orders tor

?he generation of "advanced

technology " airliners ihey know
they need. Those aircraft, with

improved fuel efficiency, quieter

engines, improved sealing capa-

cities and other benefits, could

do much to help improve their

oventU financial situation, but

they cannot afford to buy them
just yet.

While a few orders are being

placed with the manufacturers,

the rate is substantially lower

than in. previous years. More-

over. roosr of these orders are

coming from airlines in Ihe

Third World, where expansion

has been less affected by the

recession, and where govern-

ments are supporting the expan-

sion of Their airlines as

instruments oE polttical as well

as economic policy.

Nevertheless, rhe manufac-

turers are holding on grimly

in the anticipation that brighter

times He ahead. The general

hope now is that there will be

an end to the recession, or at

lea«rt a diminution of it. by the

World sir passenger traffic is fnrecast to grow lo mr
revenue passenger miles by the eariy lSes. wiA most nf

the growth likely to occur outside tfce

end of 1983.

Whether this in fact occurs
- remains to be seen, but overall.

both the airlines and the manu-
facturers hope that by the mid-

1980s, the recession will be a

v-'*r thing of the pasL

|8g?* Reductions

tj.'yn u*otn

x* on—— - mjgfg. ttaTgjg.'gag*'-”

The other' major difficulty for

The airlines in their current

economic situation is that they

are not able to make the wide-

snread reductions in fares that

they know are necessary in

order to stimulate traffic.

They have seen -what happens

to airlines who sell their pro-

duct—the airline seat—at less

than production cost in order

to generate a share of the mar-

ket. and the situation in the

U.S. of fierce fares cutting is

widely regarded as a recipe for

disaster—although no airline

seems prepared to put a st°P

l
°
Outside the U.S. and

especially in Western Europe,

there remains a widespread

pressure from some govern-

ments and many consumer

groups for cheaper fares, but

while the airlines do respond

where they can in shaving

fares and offering special pro-

motional rates, the overall trend

in fares remains upwards, if

onlv to keep pace with inflation.

i't seems likely that increas-

ingly the airlines will have to

reduce, if not abolish, many of

the trimmings and luxuries of

airline service as it has

known in the past.

will become more crowded,

there will be less leg room as

airlines seek to squeeze in as

many ^ssengers as possible.

and in some cases food service

may have to be reduced in

scale. . ,

The airlines have paid con-

siderable attention to the need

to keep their passengers happy

in a difficult economic situation,

but id their present struggle tor

survival there is little they can

reallv do to make their pro-

ducts as attractive as many ox

them would like.

What they can do. and are

trying to do. is to improve the

quality of service they offer m
other directions. Overall, aix^

line punctuality has improved

in recent years although

inevitably Industrial disputes

over which the airlines have no

control (such as last year’s air

traffic controllers’ disputes m
rhe UK and U.S.) affect this

situation. .

The overall safety record of

the industry is also improving.

Although even one bad accident

’jo a wide-bodied jet ran agwS*

cacrly alter the statistics. figures

issued earlier this summer

showed that in 3981 there were

onlv 355 passenger deaths com-

oared with an average of
-

a year for each of She three

preceding years with only’12

jet airliner total losses, m that

vear against an average of 21-22

for the three preceding years.

The world scheduled airline

industrv is thus coping with the

recession- The industry that is

likelv to emerge « the end of

it will be slimmer and Tougher,

with manv of the wasteful prac-

tices of the past eliminated.

Airlines win be better geared

to take advantage of any im -

provement in the economic

climate-
But even so, the heavy losses

of the recent past will take

years to wipe out, and the

economic effeffs of the' recession

are likely to remain witii the

industry
’ for a long time to

come.

Michael Donne

nrr-jnnmi.4. -

Airlines have paid considerable attention lo the need to keep

passengers happy in a difficult economic situation
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' Superb today the 535 will be even

better tomorrow, it benefits from the

advanced engineering which keeps

Rolls-Royce ahead.Powenng commercial

and military aircraft worldwide.

Pumping oil and gas. Generating

electricity. And powering

the ships of 25 navies.

RCLLS-RC.YOE LIMITED.

c5 5UCWfoGHAV GATE.LONDON SWLS 5AT.
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UK ENERGY FORECASTS

prepare for battle

Lombard

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

J THE GOVERN5IENT is about to be considered at nest year's
to proffer a thick stick with public inquiry into the Sizewell
which itjs likely tor/be beaten. B power station, a proposed

from. <tifferept directions
, and development incorporating for

Conditionality for

lenders, too

with trying -intensity,; by- the

UKs sectarian energy Interests. ;

The latest set of energy pro-

the first time in the UK pres-
surised water reactor technology.

The Energy Department cal-

culations are being kept
jecuons. now in the final stages securely under wraps for the
of preparation, are likely to be time being. But significant

seized" upon by opponents of pointers are to be found else-

nnelear power, angrily contested wI,ere. as illustrated in the

by mineworkers; used .for their
acco®panying table

-.

0wn business purposes by pro- For instance, the Interna-

-ducers of oil and natural gas.
^0Qa* *ias

fa*s

proponents of conservation.
last year," which suggests that

Jon Can sense that Mr Nigel overall energy demand could

Lawson, Energy Secretary, is
rise ov®r 25 Per cent over

beginning' to wince. For a start, f
he

.

ne
,V
t
“J?* -vcars- this

SvattE*? * sMd « 'szzsrsrs
doubt about the likely accuracy nuclear power industries —
—*Qd tow usefulness—of the would be kept happy as there

. figures which will emerge from would be scope for each of them
' bis department within the next t0 1,0051 output. It would be

few months left u> the conservation Jobbv

ntl does not help us verv
t0 bemoan what il

much to guess the unguessable, demand
he told

_

a recent gathering of Bul in Hnp wilh Mr IjwRon -
e

TOTAL OK PRIMARY ENERGY DEMAND
(m tonnes of oil or oil equivalent )**

1*73 (actual)

1*81 (actual)

1990 (forecasts)

Dept, of Energyt

Major oil company
Rsy/Robimont
DRI Europe!
CcGB (central view)

2000 (forecasts)

Major oil company
DRI Europe!
CEGB (central view)

Oil

HA
6S2

Solid

fuel

78.2

6*4

Gas
26.0

42.4

Nudeary
hydro
7.1

9.4

Total

207.8

T863

89-0 735 SOD 20 2343
71S 74j9 453 16J) •207.0
86A 653 483 IS* 2I6.T
8£U 79.6 493 163 226.0
8U 75A 40 132 2173

7*5 7SS <U 193 . 2173
79A 963 58.5 212 2573
roa 68.4 40 29 4- •six a

70m-85m tonnes annually In the gv Anthonv Harris
lBBOfr—from domestic sources ‘

then they will have to exploit a jt WILL not be surprising if how to provide credit and
large number of new North Sea tasteful silk slings become the liquidity without provoking
fields. They will argue that as new sartorial fashion in Wall any new inflationary excesses.

ferocious official arm-twisting lighting a credit fuse. Banks

decades and will stress inw ims launched in Caution ,-s onIy non .

need .will only be met irom The g0Teniessy principles of catastrophic substitute for high

DRI Europeg 793 963 58.5 712. 2573 S*ven incentives to exploit new evidently international: we’ll credit
CEGB (central view) 79J. 68.4 483 z*.4- • fields—a willingness on the part help, but only if it hurts. The

i-L ZZZ of British Gas Corporation to Drincinle is undoubtedly a ,
There an? wo P^Jihle PHM;

• ConweTOd « ronnea of eosl wuiv3lent=o:6m tonne* ot oil equivalent: pay mUCh higher prices for SUp- lema. however, which could
t From Intarnaitonil Energy Agency report Energy Policies end Programmes ot

SOUna one.
result from ihis effort The first

E
«

R®v,
?
w

;
Afr 19S2 f^o 01,6* af® mid-pomts ot ranges sub- P"65 - The central banks are bitterly

. statistical Ion® asmined by the Deperxmani.j; i George Ray and Colin Robinson. European Th* Frier Deoartmeilt is ourof-s th-t atfowmtc rn
ls 51 “‘P 1 -

SiaUSllCai. As 10no »
Energy Prospocis : im Stamland Hall, London Nl 8AF, Feb 1882. ESS: .> fin,,rfft w UnOor

aware “at their attempts to
jaree }03ns are kepT somg . so

r^"
50** L?nd?n swihswp "European Energy Forecast Repon. - May unmoved. Why get hot under restore confidence after the

,
tu hanks reouire

1982. (Figures taVen from base IpracjJi.) ^ the COllftr about something that enllimc. u-irh rh^
rBq

, !
- '

may or may not happen in 20 c
™

.f Ir
P
jq?* w«I nnlv

ar=e d9P0?
!

,s '® t,n
.

ance ***
power who will contend that was revised under the heading years time? ' said one official.

tft0 succes5fU ] investors, and
of^rhe monex^imDl'’

1*

the PWR station is not needed, of “ Coal for the Future ” on the Mr Lawson is also adamant, also a dangerous majority oF
' ' " '

' _
or at least not needed yet. The basis that demand at the end of ‘‘The Government has no hot bank directors seem to have These statistics could set off

CEGB will counter that irrespec- the century would be between line to the future,” he told- the assumed that, as Iona as some unnecessary alarm signals

live of energy projections, the 135 and 200m tonnes. Energy Select Committee of lender of last resort stood anions monetarists
PWR will be a sound invest- Today’s more sober view of MPs last month. ’* It is, in my behind their international From rhe point of view of
menl

-
. likely economic growth and view, a, fundamental error to operations, nothing could go deposiinr*. of course, it makes

The board
-

will base much of energy demand means the Coal believe that markets can ’be wrong no difference whether their

its argument on the need to : Board is becoming resigned to made on paper using mathe- However, a lender of last money is locked up in a

demonstrate a new type of playing a. less prominent role.
’ matical models:” resort is not a fairy godmother. Mexican rescue or lent to

power plant in the UK, one It is aware of the CEGB’s fere-
. Tttis misses the point of Open market operations can finance expansion nr specula-

wKich could form the basis of casts which ' show - that UK concern within the. energy keen markets liquid and funds tion: but from the point of view

a nuclear building programme demand for coal is unlikely to industry- The fuel providers, available at a price, hut they of growth and inflation, the

in the '1890s and beyond, reach the 1979 level of consumpt- and to some extent the conser- cannot turn bad debts into good difference on the lending side

Secondly, it will argue that there tion—129.4m tonnes (-or the ones. of iho balance sheet is all the

will be a cost benefit with the equivalent of 76. Ira tonnes of
. penn Square showed that out- difference in ihe world.

PWR because it is expected to oil>--before at least the turn right folly will get the blind There is another danger which
generate electricity- more .of thei century.

. ‘DailgerOUS to take eye treatment. Mexico is a firm Mr Kit McMahon, deputy
cheaply than a coal fired sta- Such estimates must add urg-

a
°

. declaration that in a' more governor of ihe Bank of
tion ot a gas cooled nuclear ency to the Coal Board s plan major decisions deserving case, any lifeboat will England, and Dr Leutweiler in
reactor. i0T down old, unecono* .

*
. leave the slips only if it is Switzerland have pointed out:

The way in which the two
xn!c ^lts replacmgmw mod-

jjj a VaCWlln • adequately manned by commeT- There is now a danger that com-
cM« nf the debat* are now ®ore

- - - - mat oarsmen. morri.il banker* will swine from

NIGEL LAWSON
beginning to wince

• Converted at 1m tonnes of eosl equiv3lent=o:6m tonnes of oil equivalent: pay mUCh higher prices for SUp-
t From International Energy Agency report 'Energy Policies end Programmes of

r sound one.
IEA Countries—1S8l Review April 1382. (Figures are mid-points of ranges sub- Plie5 ' The Cent 1

uS' 2A,n«: JsPRSffi The Enerm- Department is aware th.n
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require

figures which will emerge from would be scope for each of them was based on the assumption of
his department within the next t0 boosi output. It would be a continuing growth in demand
few months. *° the conservation lobby

. for products throughout the

fit does not help us verv t0 bem°3° what u mJ?h» view 1970S and 1980s. Hence the

much td‘gue« the unguessable.” Zm*nd
uru5ecessary me in present bout of refinery closures

v
aeraana. and cut-throat competition

?niJrSational^npw^iSSi^
°f Bul lijie with Mr Lawson’s among petrol retailers,

including members of fhe
Professec* view—toat suoh it is the internal estimates of

SSSnent’s staff— he
forCCT5“ should “ Govern- the Central Electricity Generar-

“SKESe fore^sT
raeo1 warnings "-the jng Board which, if shared byvep people paid 10 forecast. projections appear far loo high the Government, could stir up

Mr Lawson asserts that the in the current economic light, the most controversy, for ihe
traditional projections of UK The mid-range figures, shown CEGB is at the heart nf the
demand and production, beloved in the table, were based on un-

may or inay not happen in 20 onh «<> finance these

years time ? • said one official. gTgSjJ,.Xfv«to«. TnJ ^ paPt

Mr Lawson is also adamant, also a dangerous majority oF
-

, . -

of some
- previous governments, jusiified optimism about an

early end to the economic re-

in the table, were based on un- debates concerning coal and
justified optimism about an * nuclear demand.
tMiiy eua uu me economic re- In jt<- «rtatement nf case tn
cession. The?- were predicated fhe

In
size^Si B inquio th?

r . , j .
0,1 a growth rate of 2.B board carefully hedges its bets

Calculations kept per cent annually in the 198U-85 and provides a wide range of
. •.:•.•« ,, period and 2.5 per cent a year r tr-»<nrp<!

carefully in i9S5-m „ ^J However, the LEGB s central,

under wrans *
.

Lonfeaeration of or most lively, vie".* providesuu British Industry jS at pains to the most telling estimates. Based
‘ ~

•

.

point out, the recession is not 01I ^ annua] GDP growth rate
over yet. Because of this UK 0f i per cent over the next two

Jpjs- raj-. ,-,. a„ ®n®re' con^nnption has con- decades, the board's projection

•°L,
a
? ttnued to fall, to the equivalent 0 f fuel demand is not quite as

wtuch
,
*“**• of 41 -4m onTies of oti ’n the bleak .as that of ihe oil corpora-

a” -!*£(•
m
|
re
.
ly ^ ^^d ApriJ-Juae quarter, some 2.6 tion. but it shows there is

®lv,
’e° per cent below demand in the lirrJe scope for a growth in sup-

long lead times associated with corresponding period last year, plies.
major energy investment, .‘is Demand in 1981 was 3:5 per xq conralicale matters the
this, hands-off approach appro- cent below that of 1980 and. estimates in fhe rtatement of
PEut.R- ... . . .. - . Derhaos more surorisms. over r„B t ...k.vu ^

over yet. Because of this UK
, ,

energj' consumption has con-
are_ less relevant in an open tinued to fall, to the equivalent

There is a pressing financial reckless expansionism to over-

reason for this: neither the caution.

International Monetary Fund This could Jpad to a general

perhaps more surprising, over Mse exclude fuel which is not-
.\iJfr. Lawson concedes

, that 10. per. cent below consumption llse(j fnr energy purposes such
»recasts can raise useful ques- levels in 1973. as oil bunkers ‘and gas and oil
Ihnis about the “ coherence of There are some within the for chemical manufacturing.

energy industry who believe it 'Vhen the estimates are re-
reclrons that-. projections of fuel coujd he another eight years or worked, as in the table to take
drawnd help to set a context for So before demand is restored account of non-energy wrs ihey
planning in the electricity.

, !o thP 197.7 fovel. Thev include show that total demand could
industry.. .Here there is a clear one major oil company which "raw by 17 ;per cent between
need to match generating and supplied forecasts for fhe table 1981 and 199u and by a mere
supply capacity with expected 3bove. For the oil industry’, this 21 per cent over the 19S1-20W
consumption. ... is a painful projection because P^md as a whole.

This is why Mr Lawson is pre- • its ambitious refinery expansion There can be little doubt that

umw»i3...nere meie » a clear one major Qil company which
need to match generating and KUppjj*d forecasts for fhe table

<***"* with expected
. For Hie oil industry-, this

consumption. . .

This is why Mr Lawson is preThis is why Mr Lawson is pre- its ambitious refinery expansion There can be little doubt that
pared to publish, with some of-the 1960s—when throughput the figures will be seized upon
relactance, new energy forecasts rose by some 125 per cent — by the opponents of nuclear

Secondly, it will argue that there tion—129.4m tonnes (or the ones. of fho balance sheet is all the

will be a cost benefit with the equivalent of 76.1ra tonnes of
. *>enn Square showed that out- difference in ihe world.

PWR because it is expected to oil)-—before at ]east the turn right folly will get the blind There is another danger which
generate electricity* more . of the century. ‘DangerOUS to take eye treatment. Mexico is a firm Mr Kii McMahon, deputy
cheaply than a coal fired sta- Such estimates must add urg-

^
® ## . declaration that in a

1

more sovernor of ihe Bank of
tion ot a gas cooled nuclear ency to the Coal Board s plan maiOT decisions desen-in? case, any lifeboat will England, and Dr Leutweiler in
reactor. f0T down old, unecono- * leave the slips only if it is Switzerland have pointed out:

The wav in which the two p,ts replacing with mod- ju ^ VacUUIu * adequately manned by commbt- There is now a dancer that corn-

sides of the debate are now - * ’ * - mai oarsmen. . mereia] banker* will mn: from

limbering up indicates that it There is a pressing financial rrckless expansionism to over-

will be a lively public inquiry-.
customers for the combined reason for this: neither the caution,

in which little quarter will be
atltput from ^ nev vatlon industry, are tied into international Monetary Fund This could Jpad to a general

given. The coal industry can- ^ those^in the Vale projects involving long lead nor the central banks have fhe contraction of credit; already,
not escape being caught up in

of and Selby. Yorkshire, times and vast capital expendi- resources to buy in an the caution is making life des-

the controversy, given that its
j, board continues along its wres- It can take up to a questionable IOUs created in peratelv difficult for the develop-

future is so closely linked to
present path of depressed sales decade to plan, build and com- recent years, even if they ing countries,

the CEGB's generating needs. Md high stocks it may not be mission a major project. wished. However, they do not In the long run. there is little

The National Goal Board and many years before its losses It would be foolhardy to so wish, for reasons of banking that central bankers can do

the National Union of Mine- f£428m before deficit grant in venture into unknown territory > supervision. about this except make speeches

workers can take little comfort the last financial year) reach without some map. however Discipline has Its price, and hope that they have got

from the most recent estimates £lbn. frayed and dated, as Shell UK though. Banks which are lacked the mixture right. A real

of UK energy demand. The fue j projections about to —one of the leading British into difficult situations, and collapse of confidence, among
industry's hopes in the 1970s ern _rE,_ frV,m the Energy energy investors—pointed out. forced lo turn short loans into lenders still more than among
that coal mining was set for an npoartment mav - be used bv Shell has developed its own indefinitely long ones, have borrowers, ran Jock the whole

early renaissance are now ministers and
‘

Coal Board system of forecasting. that much less to lend to any- system into depression,

rapidly evaporating.
official*; to support their desire ** You need an understand- one else—even if they wanted in such circumstances we will

In 1974—in the aftermath of for a ‘more rapid pit-closure ing of the future shape of to in their chastened state. In have to re-1cam the lesson

the first major oil shock—the programme. energy needs and for that other words, forcing banks to Keynes taught m the 1930s. To

clivernment unions and Coal But the forecasts will have understanding you need a go on lending to Mexico is get things re-started in a depres-

Board drew' ud the “ Plan for wider significance. Oil com- range of forecasts ”. said a bable
;

on balance, to be sion of this kind we ran ?ct no

CoJ proCTammr aimed at a parties will point out that if they senior Shell executive. -It is deflationary. help from any lender of last

total output of 135m tonnes bv are to meet UK demand for oil dangerous to take major This resolves one obvious resort; we will need a borrower

1985. Three years later the plan products—expected to be around decisions in a vacuum.” dilemma facing centra] banks: of last resort.

Letters to the Editor

Opportunities in European Development Fund works Construction needs

From Mr B. Hord M.E.P. EDF has in fact shown a multi- bids if they were inclined to ® ^ r
Sir.—Mr King (August 12), plier effect of seven. The scope specialise in regions where they Ti«r/arp manr conn

hao in mi- vipw n>srvind<'/l tn Fnr snmunsinp nthor funds had actual avnarianm andJnr oil, 1 lriC 1“ J
.has, in my view, responded to for encouraging other funds had actual experience and/or „ mint, ronsmiction

John Wyles* recent excellent such as the World bank and in types of contract work where
to blow some life into the

article on the European De- Arab money enables many more they had a clear expertise. embers of the British economy.
velopment Fund in a way that • larger projects to be contem- _ Given such an approach com- Some of these are identified by
9
a”°n^„?)e described as de> plated by Lome countries and I bined with a positive and con- vour ecoonmics correspondent

featist. His letter serves to believe that Mr King seriously smictive prej;em attitude. (-The pressure to help w-
exemplrfy ihe mood among underestimates die value of

rather ^ the presenl nega. dusD_.
; . Augu^ i7) . As h e

many -UK firms which, ensures EDF contracts. EDF contracts
tJve response (0 eDF works states, one of the better reasons

that over recent years only some and viability s™di« can often
contracts. recognising the good is that the construction industry

fi per cent 0f^DF *’or^ the key to much larger self-
Jepulatj0n enjoyed by British is indigenous: it is British

tracts hare been wm by the financrag schemesi and!tiie cur-
firms ^ the fact ttat companies and the BritishUK compared to 4- per cent rent review by the European

0f Lome countries are labour force which would bene-
by the French. Commission could well expand Anglophone. I do not see why - fit from any construction boost.

It should be appreciated that even further the catalyst nature UK should continue to Ian-.. But there are other, factors.It should be appreciated that even further the catalyst nature
{j,e UK should continue to Ian.-.. But there are other, factors,

the current EDF 5 will total of EDF finance. guish so ignominiously with The construction industry has
£3.4bn for Lome II and ibis re- Mr King tiiat the

‘ sucji a paltry level of contracts been hit harder and longer
presents an increase of 62 per ot Lome countries is too great

jn ^jg 5phere of growing oppor- than most. As a result, unera-
cent over Lome I. Furthermore, and that UK experience m the

• ployment is now the highest of
Mr King and UK contractors EDF is low. l feel that more

. any industrial sector. Further-
shoitid perhaps bear in mind British contractors .^’ou3 d ® rnM .„ caiwre wi mare. a corollary of the fact

that participation in the fourth more successful with tender 18 q that there are virtually no
: •* imports ” of construction is

that absence of British orders

. x l J If Parliament wishes to tax when threatened with costs up ^nnot be made up for bye inland KCvenue
apples, it cannot tax oranges to fhe House of Loras. greater exports of materials

id mink legislation ' until it changes the law (which Sanctimonious taxpayers wlm
s b ^ crushed stone or sand
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J0D protection
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— oa finn financed by readers’ on more imports : for many rea- that government oil revenue
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faxes. The Revenue insists on sons the British consumer as next year could be £4bn higher
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This year marks the Golden Anniversary of

Wheefock Marden and Company Limited,

which was established as a publicly-listed company
in Shanghai on 22nd August 1 932.

Our history can, of course, be traced back
much further to 1 857 when a partnership

. in the name of Wheelock & Co. was established

on the Bund in Shanghai at approximately

the time depicted in the above painting.

The Head Office of the Wheelock Marden Group
is located in Hong Kong and our interests

include shipping, real estate, retailing,

trading, insurance, manufacturing, share

and money broking, travel and general investment

activities. The Group owns or is associated

with operations in japan, Bermuda, Norway,
Indonesia, Philippines, The People's Republic of.China,

Liberia, Panama, the United Kingdom and Australia.

Wheelock Maritime International (U.K.) Limited

is the Group's Shipping Company in the Unified Kingdom
and is principally engaged in leasing

and chartering activities.

Duran Limited is the Group's other major

operating UK Company. It is engaged in .

real estate particularly in London where

several refurbishment and development projects

• are being undertaken.

vxfcar and board. : Taxing ease differ so sugm.y mat mis ru wihu. ^iu>i vm
Involve* bxphWrfation and If* is abuse of the court s process; p°i£l

expBtiau. must be authorised by it is unltkelr tn be held so A. Keimaway
.

„ demoorafir . process in because each taxpayer raves in, 12 Fairholnu; Crescent,

clearly defined circumstances. whatever the merits orb is case, Ashsteaa, Surrey

The Wheelock Marden Group

1 982 Our Go]den Anniversary Year

Shaun Leslie.

British AgHregale Construction.

Materials Industries.

2d. Loirer Belgrade St, SW1
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Canpaniei * Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Independent

Newspapers
at I£l.I2m
TAXABLE PROFITS of Dublin-
based Independent Newspapers
moved ahead from IfLOlm to
l£1.12m in the first half of 1982.
on turawer ahead by 22 per
cent at l£30.O3m, compared with
I£2f>.67m.

Earnings per 2Sp share of this
group which publishes and prints
newspapers indudfDg the Irish
Independent and the Evening
Herald, are given higher at 6.99p
(4.14p), though tiie interim
dividend is maintained at 4p net
Last year a tat*! of lip was paid
from pre-tax profits of l£2.i5m
(£3.05m).
Mr A. J. F. O'Reilly, chairman,

says the increase in turnover
mainly reflects Increases in cover
charges and advertising rates in
the Irish operations. The overall
outlook for the group in the
second half indicates the
outcome will be satisfactory
against the present difficult

trading rondfrions.
Economic activity in both

Ireland and abroad decreased
substantially in the first half, and
therefore Mr O’Reilly considers
the results “ reasonably satis-
factory.”
Due to increased losses and

poor medium-term prospects the
Milton Keynes printing business
was dosed. -The net financial
effect is not yet precisely deter-
minable, but will not have a
significant effect on shareholders
funds, Mr O'Reilly says.
On April 21 the group bought

42 per cent of Nutley Invest-
ments, which owns the Sunday
World, for £2.6Sm.

Profits of Independent were
struck after depreciation of
£602,000 (£489.000), while tax
took £280,000 (£253,000).
Minority interests came to

. £18.000 (£279,000), leaving attri-

butable profits of £823,000
(£481.000).

Exeter Bldg, reaches

£391,000 midway
Exeter Building & Construction

Group reports a rise in pre-tax

profits for the six months to

June 30, 1982 from the previous

record of £364,000 to £391,000,

on turnover up from £i2.G2m to

£15.14m. The directors have

declared a net interim dividend
per 50p share of 2.5p. against

last year's adjusted l-S75p.

Tax for the half year at

£31,000 (£SO,000) leaves retained

profits of £287,000 (£229,000).

This construction industry

holding and management com-
pany says that trading margins
are being steadily eroded, in the

current adverse climate, especi-

ally in some of its traditional

activities. Property development
has balanced this decline.

Order books for the second
half are reasonably good,

although work has had to be
fought for in fierce competition,

the chairman. Mr D. Stoneman,

says. New housing, commercial
and industrial development pro-

moted directly by the group

forms an increasing part of its

work and the timing of accruals

from these sources cannot be
forecast with certainty. Mr
Stoneman says these factors

could be significant for the full

year's results.

The half-year turnover of

Heppell Shops & Interiors— the

purchase of which was an-

nounced in June — has not been
consolidated into the group's

figures.

The board’s policy Is to pro-

gressively broaden the scope of

the group’s activities, Mr Stone-

man adds.

board meetings
The tailowng ccmpan.es -.ave ni*-

(ierf dates <J( board .-veerings :n Ins

Stock Exchange. Such Rustics .’r;

usually held lor the purpose cl con-

sidering dividends. Official i-*d.est one

! are not available as to whether Me
1 dividend* aw interims or finals and

the sub-divisions shown ftcldw arc

based mainly or las: year's nme-jtle

today
,

Interims: Anglo Aments" Industrial

Biagden industries. Monies (Memory

and Electronic Components J. VV. N.

Sharpe.
Finals’ MounUfligh, A. J. Worthington

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Babcock Jniamstioiisl supt 1

Bank of Scotland Sw 21

Higbcroft Investment Trust ... 5001 30

Marchwiel SW '

Morrison (Wm.) Supermerkats Sept *3

- Finals.'

Globe & Phoema Gold Mining Aug Co

Gresham Investment Trust ... Aug 26

Murray Glendevon Inv. Trust Sept M

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statement? may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the

following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce-

ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated

thus- 1 have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared

will not necessarily be at the amounts in' the column headed
••Announcement lest year."

Australian companies' coal deal
Japan'sTWO BIG Australian coal pro-

jects have announced agreements
to supply Japanese steelmakers

with substantial tonnages of coal

over the next three years.

The bigger of the two deals is

for the Curragh project in cen-

tral Queensland, which has

undertaken to supply a total of

4.5m tonnes of coking coal,

worth around A$250m (£143ra j.

The duration and size of the

contract reflect the current un-
certainty in the world coal mar-
ket, according to Sir Andrew
Grimwade, chairman of Austra-
lian Consolidated Industries
(ACI).

ACl has a 30 per cent interest
in Curragh, with' similar stakes
held by R. IV. Miller of Australia

and Arc© of the US.
Mitsui has 10 per cent.

The deal, with deliveries set to

start in- April 1984. guarantees
the project a good start, but the
participants still have to find

buyers for the remaining 500,000

tonnes of coking coal Curragh
will produce each year.

The second agreement is for

the Oaky Creek project, also in

central Queensland, to supply a
total of 1.5m tonnes of coking
coal over three years beginning
next July.

Oaky Creek is being developed
by a joint venture in which M1M
Holdings holds 79 per cent, with
small stakes in the hands of
Estei Hoogovens of the Nether-
lands. Nuova Italsider of Italy

and Empresa Nacional Slderur-
gica of Spain.

Midway slip

at Ward
Holdings
Pre-tax profits at Ward Hold-

ings in the six mouths to April 4

1982 slipped from £310.000 to

£302.000. after a reduction in

turnover from £6.52m to £6.3m.

The board is recommending n

same-again net interim dividend

of I.19p per lOp share. Last year

a total of 4.2p was paid out from
pre-tax profits of £1.22m.

Tax for the six months was
little changed at - £38,000

(£37.000).
The board of this holding com-

pany with property development
interests says that in the housing
market the company is still fight-

ing against a harsh economic
background, and there is little

propect of early improvement ia

the situation.

However, the company's manu-
facturing activity continues to

expand and investment in this

area is continuing.
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This announcement complies with, the requirements of the Council of TheStock Exchange.
It does not constitute an inuitation to subscribe for orpurc/tasc any Securities.

^SPERSY
U.S.$100,000,000

SperryCuracao N.V.
(incorporated with limited liability in Netherlands Antilles)

15% Notes Due 1989
Unconditionallyguaranteed as to payment of principal, premium, ifany, and interest by

SperryCorporation
(incorporated with limited liability in Delaware

)

ThefoUtwiri)? have agreed to purchase lbeNwes: -

BlythEastman Paine Webber
ttTER.\XnO\AL LIMITED

Banqtje BruxellesLambert S^.Bank ofAmerica international
LIMITED

Commerzbank
AKTESNGESELLSCHAFT

LehmanBrothersKuhnLoeb
INTERNATIONAL, INC.

SOCEETE GENERALE

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities)
LIMITED

Credit Suisse Firstboston
LIMITED

* Deutsche Bank
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

Morgan Stanley International

Socdete GenErale deBanque SA.

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

The Notes, m the denominatioa of US.$1,000 and $10,000 issued at 100 per cent, have been admitted to fire Official List by the Council ofThe Stock

Exchange, subject only io the issue of the Temporary Global Note. Interest is payable in arrears on September 1st, commentingon September 1st 1985-

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Eael Statistical Service and may be obtained during normal business hours on any week day (Saturday and

public holidays excepted) up to and including September 6th 1582 from the broker to the issue;

Cazennvc&Co.,

12 Tokcnhouse Ytrd,

Amp* 25, tWG London EC2R TAX.
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This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock. Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for orpurchase any securities.

IBM Credit Overseas N.Y
(Incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $100,000,000

13 7k
0
!o Notes dueAugust1S.1957 •

and
Warrants toPurchase

'US. $100,000,000 :
13°!o Notes dueAugustIS,19S7

BothNoteIssues,willbe Unconditionally Guaranteedby

IBM CreditCorporation
(Incorporated under the laws of Delaware, tJ-SJL)

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes and the Warrants>

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited -SalomonBrothers International

Amro International Limited Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque Paribas CountyBane Limited Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche BansAktiengesellschaft Meskill.Lynch International& Co.

SwissBank Corporation International
Lusted

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

The 1378% Notes issued at 997* per cent plus accrued interest, in denominations of U.S. 55,000, the Warrants

issued at U S. $25 and the 13% Notes in denominations of U.S. $1,000 issuable at 100 per cent plus accrued

interest (ifany), have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the

issue of temporary global Notes and the global Warrant. Interest on both Note issues is payable annually in

arrears on August 18.

Particulars of the Notes, the Warrants and the issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be

obtained during usual business hours up to aindincluding September 6, 1982from:—

.August 23, 1982

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokeohouse Yard

London EC2R TAN

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
30 Throgmorton Street

London EC2NZNT

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovar Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12)2

EC00's
cap'tchcjt. ii Company Price

Change Grass Yield
on we«k div./p) %

P/E
Fully

4.232 Ass Bril. Ind. Ord. .. 127 + 1 6.4 5.0 11.5 14.3— Ass. Bn: Hd. CUIS - 137 -r 2 10.0 7.3
4.052 A'rsprung Group ... . TO 6.1 8.7 8.0 13.7
1.100 Arimtaga S Anodes 44 43 9.8 3.7 S3

14.053 Baruon Hill 230 n- 2 114 5.0 9.7 12.2
1.425 CCL Hoc CiMtf. Pref t,4 4- I 15.7 12.®
4.189 Ciitdico Group 2SS — 264 100 10.7 12.0
5.726 Dctic'a.n Sorv.ccs 74 + 1 60 3.1 5.7 73
4.302 rfonfc Hcrsaf/ 135 —

-

7b 5.9 5 7 6.1
10.257 rrederrsk Parker 71 6.4 9.0 36 6.9

378 George Bls.r 53 —
4.02/ Ind. Proc.g-on Castings 99 -f J 73 74 71 W8
4.875 Is.s Conv. Prcl 117 3 15 7 134
2.659 Jackson Group 112 + 1 7.5 6.6 3.5 72
18.218 James Bu—curo 133 3.6 73 9.6 10.7
2.020 Rcticn Jenk.ns 198 - 2 200 10.1 27 31.4
4.260 Scrutions A'' 81 - 1 57 70 10.5 12.7
3.661 Tordav & Carl sle 150 _ 11 4 7 6 6.7 11.5
3.215 Umloclc Hc'dinos 21 — 0.46 22

10.620 Waiter Aie»an.Jer 84 64 76 5.5 9.8
5.811 W. S. Yectes 249 - 1 14 5 sa 6.5 13 0

Prices now available an Prestel Dags 4£146.
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Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX
580 585 ( + 14)

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits cf£I,000-£50,000 accepted for fired toms of3-10years:
Interestpaid gross, half-yearly. Rates for depositsrecervednotlaterthan

3/9/82

Terms (years) 3456789 10
INTEREST % 101 lOf 11 11* US II) II? Ilf

Deposits to and further informationfromThe Treasurer, finance for

Industry pic, 91WaterlooRcL, London SE18XP (01-928 7822,Ext. 367).n Cheques payable to “BankofEngland, atEFT*EFT

Si F H is the headingcompanyforICFCandPCL

linaneMea dm omfly last dir tor duffing fm* of map 5 flWJt
based or prospectus esltaste. rfWvWwHl nee P*W «* payable 04 MK at

capital: covet baud on divideaif cn hd csptaM. a Assumed dMdmd tod jWd.

Indicated dfvtdood: cover rWjtss to pravtoo* dmdead. P/E ratio best* w tetsst

annuel eeminga. v Feie csst dividend: cover bated or prowfane yeafe H/abH,
F Dividends and yield baaed oo prospectus or other offtatal erolmataa for 7883,

Q Gross. T Figures sssomed. ® figures or rapon ewsrtsd. t Cover afiows tot

converaroo of ahaMS not now ranking for dividend or ranking only lor roatricud

driridsods. S Placing pries, p Pence unless otftsrms* Indicated. Chatted by
tender, fi

Offered to bddera of ordinary shores os a -nglm." •* lesued try way
of capHaKsstton. fiS Reintroduced, n Issued la oooneottoo with raoroaoitsdon
niergsr or taks-ovsr. 9| J inrodoatoo- (esaed to tower pntersnoe holders.

Allotment letters for luOy-twid). • PtovWoael or psrgyroeid sBoftnewt letters.

if With warrants, ft DseBpge under epectol Rule. Uokstod Secomus
Market. U Loiuton tutmg. f Effective issue price after scrip, f Formerly

dealt In onder Rale 163(2) (a), ft Unit ooerorieing Bve Mdauy Md Mree
Op. shares. 41 Issued free as so eosftemaec to onfinary holdem.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 11 la
Allied Irish Bank 11 ^
Amro Bank 11

Henry Ansbacher 11 l
o

Arbuthnot Latham ... 12 ^
Associates Cap. Corp- 12
Banco de Bilbao 11 'n

BCCI 11 %
Bank Hapoalun BM ... 11

Bank of Ireland U %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 ^
Bank of Cyprus 11 #1

7i

Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 12 *V«

Bank of N.S.W il %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11 *o

Banque du Rhone ... 11;%
Barclay's Bank .............

.
11 *o

Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 12 vn
Breinar Holdings Lid. 12 ‘V,

Brit. Bank of Mid. East II *51

Brawn Shipley II %
Canada Perm’t Trust... llt p[,

Castle Court Trust Ltd. llj‘a
Cavendish GTy Tsl Ltd. 13 "

Cayzer Ltd 11

Cedar Holdings 11 ^
Charterhouse Japhet... 11 ^
Choulartons 12 %
Citibank Savings ...... 11 %
Clydesdale. Bank ...... 11 %
C. E. Coates 12

Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 %
Consolidated Credits... Ili'fc

Co-operative Bank V
11 %

Corinthian Secs 11 *o
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 11 no
Duncan Lawne 11 °Ti

Eagil Trust 11 %
E.T. Trust 11 ci

Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 'L

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14$^
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 14 ^

Robert Fraser 12{*S
Grindlays Bank til %
Guinness Mahon 11 %
[Hambros Bank 11 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... II. %
Heritable & Gen. Trust II %
[Hill Samuel ..?U %
C. Hoare t Co. ill %
Hongkong & Shanghai 11
Kingsnorth Trust lad. 12
Knawsluy fi: Co. Ltd. ... llj v

vi

Lloyds Bank MI %
Mailinhaii Limited ... 11 T<

Edward Mansos & Go. , 12 ff,

Midland Bank ..... . .. 11 %
I Samuel Montagu .. ..1115,
Ulorgan .-Grenfell. ...... 21 ^
National Westminster 11

Norwich General Trust 11

P. S. IWson & Co. ..... 11 'Tt

Roxburghe Guarantee. .

Slavpnburg's Bank ...

Standard Chartered .

Trade Dev. Bank . ..

Trustee Savings Bank )1 'a
TCB 13
L'nttcd Bank of Kuwah tl

Vnikskas Jml. Ltd.
Whitcaway Laidlaw
Williams Sc GJy.n's

Wintrust Seo. Ltd.
Yorkshire Bank
r/embers cl :fte AcerpMig Msutet
Committfio
7-Jjy deufS'is 8^.. * rrt'^xh

8 2 Snuri-ienn £8.00C<i3m&o^
10 G2,
7-iay rleoosiis o" sums of- utSc*
cio.oco 8%. cm 000 jp is ts:.ora
8’.’,. reo.000 ind trtier «.'i.
Cali deposits El.COO aid a»i' B".
Zt-day dvcaS'-.s a'-cr rt.000 9^..
Demand decrsiis 8 r

,.

Mono -a* base 1.1 to

I! ^
II '%

11

s'

11 ff,

II-®,-.

11 *r,

11 %
u <$>

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

Du Pont Overseas Capital N.\.
(Incorporated with limited liability ,in the Netherlands Antilles)

US. $200,000,000
14*/,

0

Guaranteed Notes Due 19S9

and

Warrants to Purchase

U.S. $200,000,000 13{
-1% Guaranteed Notes Due I9S9

The‘Ii-$fo Notes and fSW'o Notes will be nneon 1litionalfy

guaranteed as lopayment by

E.L duPontdeNemours andCompany
(Incorporated in Delaware, U.SA.)

~ *

The fallowing have agreed fo subscribe for the MVsfc Notes and the H arnuite.'-

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited Morgan Stanley International

Algemene Bank NederlandNX
Credit Lyonnais

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

SalomonBrothers International

SochStiS G^n^rale de Banque SJL

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Nomura International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank or Switzerland (Securities) Limited Wood Gundy Limited

The 14%% Notes, issued at 100 per cent phis accrued interest (if any), in denominations of U.S. S5.000. the
Warrants issued at U.S. $38-00, and the 13Y<% Notes in denominations of U.S. $1,000 issuable at 100 per cent
plus accrued interest (if any), have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange
subject only to the issue of temporary global Notes and the global Warrant. Interest on both Note issues is

payable annually in arrears on August 25.

Particulars of the Notes and the Warrants are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained
during usual business hours up to and including September 6, 1982 from:—

Cazenove & Col Morgan Guaranty Ltd
12 Tokenhouse Yard 30 Throgmorton Street

August 23,1982 London EC2R7AN LondonBC2N 2NT
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CREDITS

Mexico granted a

short but vital

breathing space
t. ifEXICO. LAST week- won a
*

. vital breathing space in its

y efforts to overcome debt prob-
lems, which* from the point Of

“view of sheer numbers, consti-

-tut# the worst the Eurocredit
< market has ever seen.

On Friday in New York over
100 creditor banks agreed in
principle to a moratorium of all

payments of principal on
^medium and short-term debt for

a period of 90 days from the
'* date of maturity.

This will give a space of over
three months in which Mexico
can complete its agreement with
the IMF on credit facilities of

:

over $4bn. Last week it had
also secured credits of S2bn

• from the U.S. and was . in the
final stages of talks on a $1.5bn
credit from the central hanks

_ of the industrialised world.

In addition commercial banks
are to average a $5OOm to $lbn
additional loan for Mexico, but
meanwhile Mexico itself will

continue to meet interest obliga-
< lions on its $60bn public sector
debt and service fully all its

_ bond issues and other forms of

non-bank debt.

All this will allow time for

more talks to begin on a more
permanent restructuring of the
country's foreign debt, especially

- the massive $17bn of short-term

,,
debt piled up over the past year.

It was already clear from the
.t speed with which banks
• ‘ approved Friday’s moratorium
• that the world’s monetary
• authorities are prepared

—

- because of the size of the debt
—to exert strong pressures on

f; the commercial banks to achieve
... a smooth solution.

But on Friday commercial
bankers were still pointing out

f that tackling Mexico's debt prob-

lems will remain a delicate and
complex affair. The $60bn of

" public debt includes over $3bn
r of bond issues, commercial
• paper and bankers acceptances

; as well as pure bank debt con-
• traded with probably several

: hundred banks altogether.

j Several feared “that a three

;
month moratorium may simply
not prove long enough to deal

with the problem completely
! and it may have to be extended.
• And meanwhile the aftermath

of Mexico’s problem is expected
at the very least to redouble

: the restraint on lending to the
whole of Latin America that

developed after the Falklands
Islands crisis.

A test of this could come
quickly as it was on Friday too
that terms were announced for
a 5500m credit to be raised

jointly by Venezuela's srate elec-

tric utilities Edelca and Cadafe.
These provide for a maturity

of eight years with four years
grace and a margin of 1 per cent
over Eurodollar rates. Vene-
zuela is sticking to its refusal
to raise money over the expen-
sive U.S. prime rate.

It is not clear whether the

loan will be brought to the
market quickly. It is to be led
by eight banks—Arab Banking.
Bank of America. Bank of
Tokyo, Chase, Lloyds Bank
International. Mitsui. Ste
Generate, and Sumitomo.
But a potential problem

facing these banks in syndi-
cating tbe credit is simply that

available manpower in potential
participant banks is now being
heavily concentrated on as&ass-
ing the Mexican position. There
is little opportunity for deci-

sions to ibe taken on other
matters.

In economic terms there is
1

scant reason for tarring
Venezuela with the Mexican
brush as it has very consider-
able foreign exchange assets, a

tight - budget -policy, and an
inflation rate of only about 13
per cent.

But the underlying fear of

many Eurobankers Ls that it

will again become hard to
distinguish between the relative

merits of individual Latin
American credits because of the
mood of global restraint.

Some bankers were already
arguing last week that margins
on Eurocredits for European
bororwers could start to rise as

banks concentrate on improving
their return on assets as well
as continuing their flight into

quality after the Mexican prob-
lems.
But this will only become

apparent later as European
borrowers are still largely

inactive because of tbe summer
holidays and overall the market
remains rather quiet.

This week attention thus
seems likely to remain focused
on Mexico which is scheduled to

inform its full range of creditor

banks of details concerning the
moratorium agreement. In
September a further meeting
will be held with the banks to
consider a longer term solution.

Peter Montagnon

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Selective tone creeps into trading

at the end of a hectic week
IT WAS a busy week for the
World Bank.last week. Tbe Bank
found itself issuing securities in

dollar, D-marks, Swiss francs

and guilders as interest rates

beaded decidedly lower.

Over the week as a whole six-

month Eurodollars shed two
points to 11* per cent with
D-mark rates down f at 8* and
Swiss franc rates also down *
point at 4! per cent.

The big impetus for these
declines came last Tuesday when
Dr Henry Kaufman, Chief
Economist at Salomon Brothers,
forecast that long-term U.S.
bond rates would decline to be-
tween 9 and 30 per cent over
the next year. Reaction in the
bond markets was immediate
and Wednesday was one of the
most hectic trading days ever
as prices of dollar Eurobonds
soared.

Despite a mild correction on
Thursday prices were still mov-
ing ahead on Friday, although
by then a distinctly selective
tone had crept into trading in
the wake of further develop-
ments on Mexico's debt prob-
lems.
Od average, prices were about

i point higher on the day, but
individual movements were
very mixed as the market
sought out quality paper and
prices of some bonds issued by
UJS. banks actually felL
A case in point were issues

by Manufacturers ' Hanover
which stepped in briefly to sup-

port its paper in tbe Etlro-

marfeet on Friday morning, al-

though later in tbe day business

72 13 16 17
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stabilised with two-way trading
in the issues at a level about

i point below the previous
close.

Chase Manhattan's floating-

rate notes also weakened some-
what but in general dealers said

such a reaction appeared over-

done.
Mexican bonds themselves

were sharply weaker on the
week, particularly on the con-

tinent where the latest SwFr
80m issue by Nacional Finan-
ciers fell ten points to give a
closing yield of 12.17. D-Mark
Mexican issues were yielding

between 15 and 20 per cent by
the end of the week and dollar

issues were also lower where
traded.

Overall the Eurodollar bond
market put on about 3i points

during the week on average

which meant that as sometimes
in the past price rises in Euro-
bonds were smaller than In the
New York bond market.

Yields were thus falling much
faster on the other side of the
Atlantic which made new issues
in that market more attractive

to borrowers. A feature of last

week was a spate of foreign
issues in the New York market,
including the 132 per cent issue
for Norwegian Export Finance,
which was raised to $150xn from
an original glQOm.

This week Finland is also ex-

pected to tap the New York
market for $100m of five-year

bonds with an issue led by
Merrill Lynch expected to yield
well under 14 per cent

It would be much more ex-

pensive for Finland- to tap the

Eurobond market at the

moment, and it is this thought,

as well as the anticipation of

still lower rates to come, that

Is clearly holding back borrow-

ers of fixed-rate dollar Euro-
bonds who issued a total of

only $500m in new paper last

week.
The fast moving market last

week almost
.

led bankers to

forget' completely a problem
that on Monday had seemed
likely to -threaten ' the whole
-nature -of the business.

Proposed new U.S. tax legis-

lation that would have limited

the ability of U.S. entities to

issue bearer bonds Is the Euro-
market was redrafted so that
sucb bonds would simply have
to carry a warning of the tax

implications for U.S. citizens

who buy them.

These implications Include a

provision that capital losses on
such bonds are not tax deduct-
ible and capital gains must be
treated as ordinary income. In
addition they impose a report-

ing requirement if payment of

interest is made inside the U.S.

Several bonds which had been
held up while the legislation

was redrafted were allowed to

proceed by mid-week so that

by Friday the whole issue had
turned out to be a storm in a

teacup.

In Germany the capital mar-
kets sub-committee agreed on
Monday a new issue calendar of

10 issues totalling DM l.lbn

for the coming month.

P.M.

AUSTRALIAN PROJECT FINANCE

Banks may regret

relaxing on risks
IT WOULD be a useful exercise

for bankers involved in the

recent spate of Australian pro-

ject financings to compare how
they described a potential pro-

ject loan to a borrower and how
they described it to their own
credit committees. It is likely

that there were some differences

of emphasis, especially in the

area of who was shouldering
which risks.

It is too early to judge yet,

but there are grounds for sus-

pecting that some banks were
so caught up with last year's

boom in the Australian mineral

and energy industries that

they took project risks on their

books which they may live to

regret.

Eighteen months ago. banks
were queuing up to lend on
Australian projects. The
country’s political stability and
undoubted mineral wealth made
It a very attractive credit risk

for international banks.
With the presence of several

aggressive project advisors, re-

presenting the borrowers, and a
desire by many banks to demon-
strate their “commitment" to
Australia in the hope that this

might tip the balance when the

Government makes up its mind
on which foreign banks ro allow
in, the scene was set for

some major advances in the
banks' perception of acceptable
project risk.

Financings such as Woodside
Petroleum. Oaky Creek, and
CSR Delhi, broke new ground
in regard to the acceptance of
project risks by the banks. The
question some hankers are now
asking themselves is did they
go too far?

The recent history of project

finance may have lulled some
banks into a sense of false

security. Throughout the l?70s

rising energy prices provided

a cushion for the substantial

cost over-nuts, delays and
problems which might other-

wise have jeopardised the fin-

ancing of many of the projects.

There are a number of areas

in recent financings where the

banks have gone further in

accepting project risks than
hitherto has been the case.

• Resource risk. Most banks
require considerably more re-

serves to be available than is

necessary to repay the project

loan. Traditionally, lenders
work on the basis of two times

cover but the ratio has been
reduced in some recent Aus-
tralian projects to 1.5 times or
less.

• Completion risk. Banks have
traditionally shied away from
accepting the risk that projects
will not be completed. However,
several recent Australian financ-
ings have involved the banks
effectively taking this risk on
their books. Completion guaran-
tees by the project sponsors
have been replaced by weak
“completion tests” and there
is little to prevent some
borrowers from walking away
from a project which runs into
difficulties.

• Marketing risks. These can be
divided into price and volume
risks and despite the existence
of long-term sales contracts
some recent Australian project
financings involve the banks
taking an increasing risk on
these scores.

William Hall

Borrowers
Amount
m

Av. life Cou|

Maturity years Price

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Lead manager Offer yield

US. DOLLARS
Sthn. Cal. Gas( SO 1989 7 141 100

Girozentralet 50 1989 7 1S-I 100

Pembroke Capitali 200 1992 10 13* 100

Norwegian A/S Ex. Rn.ftf 150 1992 10 T3| - 100

Deutsche Fin. NV**£ 200 1989 7 13* 100

Bank fuer Arbiet tind

Wirwchafttt 40 1990 8 Si® 100

Fluor Corp.J 100 1989 7 14 100

World Banleftt 250 1987 5 13.45 100

World Bankttt 100 1992 10 13* 100

Morgan Stanley 14.750

CSFB, Morgan Stanley
.

15.250

Morgan Stanley ‘ 13.750

Merrill Lynch 73-375

Deutsche Bank, CSFB,
Merrill Lynch 13.500

Kidder Peabody —
Morgan Guaranty 14.000

Merrill Lynch 13.450

Merrill Lynch 13.625

D-MARKS
Norsk Hydro?

World Bank$

100

200
• Wot yet priced.

1992 10 9

1992 10 9

* Final terms. M Placement.

99} Deutsche Bank 9-078

1Q0 Deutsche Bank 9.000

t Floating rate note. 9 Minimum, fi Convertible.

Borrowers
Amount
m Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon
% Price

Lead manager Offer jrield

SWISS FRANCS
Swed. Export Credltf
Fujitee**§

100 1991 _ 71 99* SBC 7.290

50 1987 — • 100 SBC •

Life Co.** 40 1987 61
71

+ CS *

KKW Phllipsburg**t 25 1987 _ 100 cs 7.250

KKW Phi(ipsburg**t 25 1788 — 7J 100 CS 7375
Domtar Fin."*t 70 1987 —

3
100 SBC 7.500

EDF+ 100 1992 100 UBS A875
World Bank**t 450 1988 _ 71 100 UBS 7.250

Jap. Elec. Power TOO 1992 — * * UBS 6.625

GUILDERS
World Bank 250 1992 8 11 100 ABN 11.000

Sears On, Fin. 100 1987 5 101 100 ABN. Dean Witter
Reynolds On. 10.250

Bank Mees & Hope 75 1987 5 10 100 Bank Mees & Hope 10.000

YEN
Prov. of Quebec^ • 20bn 1991 9

tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.

8.7 100 Nomura Secs.

Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD bests.

8J00

xr This announcement appears as a matter of record only

PerpetualTrustee Company (Canberra) Limited

as Trustee of

DELHI AUSTRALIA FUND
MANAGED BY

CSR LIMITED

(III

Cooper Basin Petroleum Multicurrency Project Financing

US$800,000,000
PRINCIPAL FACILITY

US$50,000,000 US$100,000,000

STANDBY FACILITY CONTINGENT FACILITY

LEAD MANAGED BY

Bank of New South Wales

Chase Manhattan, Capital Markets Group

Continental Illinois National Bank

and Trust Company of Chicago

PROVIDED BY

Bank of New South Wales

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
Continental Illinois National Bank

and Trust Company of Chicago

Bank of America NT & SA

LBi Australia limited

Soci&6 GSnerale

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group

Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia

Meltoni’ Baric, .NA

Canadian Imperial Bank Group

Citicorp International Group

National Westminster Bank Group

AGENT

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Citibank, NA
National Westminster Bank PLC

The Commercial Banking Company of

Sydney Limited

SFE Banking Corporation limited

Union Bank.of Switzerland

Australian Industry Development

Corporation

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation

Sumitomo Bank Merchant Banking Group

AUSTRALIAN AGENT

Bank of New South Wales

July 1982

US $75,000,000

The Development Bank of Singapore Limited

IS1
!*
0# Notes Due August 12, 19S9

and
75,000 Tfhrrants to Purchase US $75,000,000

143!s°!o Notes Due August 12,1989

Morgan GuarantyI/ed

Bane of Tokyo InternationalLimited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Morgan Stanley International

Standard Chartered MerchantBank Asia
Limited

United OverseasBankLimited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris

CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

The HongkongBank Group

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

SoCIETE G£N^RALE DE BANQUE SA.

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limiixd

S. G.Warburg& Co.Ltd.

Ackhoyd&SsotheesPLC Algewene BankNederland N.V. AmroInternational Limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Bank of America International Limited Bank ofHelsinki Ltd. *

Banque BruxellesLambert S.A. Banque Indosuez Banquede i/UnionEusop£ene

.BanqueNationalsde Paris{SouthEast Asia) Ltd. BayekischeLandesbankGirozentralb

Berij34ESHandels-undFrankfueterBank CHAsaMANHA^AN^mi^Markets Group

ChemicalBank International Group ChristianiaBankog Kreditkasse Citicorp International Group .

CountyBank Limited Credit Commercialde France Cbeditanstalt-Bankvekein •

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited Prespner Bank EuropeanBankingCompanyLimited

Fun InternationalFinanceLooted GENossENsraAFTi^cm 23entralbankAG

GoldmanSachs Internat^vai.Carp. HambeosBankLimited Jardike Fleming&CompanyLtd,

Kidder,Peabody IntebnationalLimxted Klbinwoht, BensonLimited

LloydsBank International Limited LTCB International Limited MitsubishiBank(Europe) SA.

SamuelMontagu&Co.Limited MorganGrenfell&Co. Limited MorganGuarantyPacificLimited ;

TheNikko SecuritiesCo., (Europe)Ltd. Nomura InternationalLimited OverseasUnionBank Limited

Pierson,Heldring &PiersonN.V. RabobankNederland ' Salomon BrothersInternational

Saudi InternationalBank J.HenrySchroderWagg& Co.Looted

SkandinaviskaEnskcldaBanken Soch£t^ G^n^rale Sthauss,Turnbull& Co.

TheTaiyoKobeBank(Luxembourg)S.A. UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

August 12, 1982 Allofthesesecurities bccehtat sold. Thaannouncertteutcppearscsa taotiert^recordon^u.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

U.S. BONDS

Yield curve steepens

sharply as rally

lentum
“A BUYING PANIC engulfed
the U.S. securities market last
week ”—Aubrey G. Langston
and Co.

" The frenetic activity in the
fixed income markets has been
accompanied by unusually
sharp declines in yields”—Smith
Barney, Harris Upbara and Co.

” A dramatic week. Both the
stock and bond markets posted
sharp price improvements -last

week Salomoj Brothers Inc.
“ The dramatic rally of the

past week has brought most
Short-term sjelds securely into

. the single-digit range and bond
prices to their highest levels
this year ”—Chase Manhattan.
The credit market’s euphoria

would have been complete had
the Federal Reserve Board
obliged and cut the discount
rate- as had been widely

U.S. INTEREST RATES (14
1‘

Weak to Week to
Aug. 20 Aug. IS

Pod. Funds wkly. iv. 9.30 10.88
3-monfh Trass, bills... 7.10 9 25

3-month cd. 9.50 10.35
30-yssr Trass, bonds . 12.25 13.07

AAA utility - 14.00 15.C0
AA Industrie! 13.75 U 75

Sourcs: Salomon Bros, (estimates).
In tha waek to August 11. M-1 fall

SI00m to S4Sa.4bn.

expected on Friday. As it is the
markets have that prospect
still to look forward too.

With interest rates already
dropping ail the markets
appeared to need was for the

economic gurus to change their

tune. On Tuesday Dr -Henry
Kaufman.. the Salomon -Brothers
economist did just that revers-
ing his previously gloomy in-

terest rate forecasts. The mar-
kets responded. •

The yield curve steepened
sharply to record differentials

between short and long govern-

ment bonds. By the end of the
week the spread between three-

month bills and the treasury

long bond extended to almost

4.8 percentage points com-
pared to just over three points
two weeks ago.

The rush into higher quality

issues gained further momentum
as the problems of the Mexican
Government became clear and
brought with them unfounded
rumours that a major U.S. bank
faced difficulties as a result.

Investors bought treasury

bills aggressively and as a result

yields fell substantially. Des-

pite some disappointment on

Friday because 'the Fed did not

cut the discount rate, the yield

differential between three-

month treasury bills and ccrti

ficates of deposit widened to

about 2.7 percentage points

compared with just over ope
point a fortnight ago.

Against this background the

Fed funds rate dropped to

about $.5 per cent late in the
week from an average of around
10.10 per cent in recent weeks.
The Fed’s accommodating
stance was put down to a combi-
nation of continuing concern of

the weak domestic economy and
ihe problems of some members
of the U.S. financial community
coupled with concern over the
financial problems faced by
many foreign countries.
The improvement in Treasury

Bill prices which resulted in a

drop in yields lasr week of
between four-fifths of a point
and two points, put the rally-

on a par with last autumn's
bull market.
This means that within the

past two months the rally has
brought declines in yields of
about two points in long issues

and six points in' money market
instruments.
The rally was aided towards

the end of tbe week by more
good news. The passage of
President Ronald Reagan’s
$9S.3bn tax bill helped push
fears about the mushrooming
Federal government deficit into
the background, at least tempo-
rarily.

The decline in Ml—the broad
U.S. money supply measure

—

hy 8100m was pretty much as
expected and leaves the money-
supply growth a comfortable
S1.3bh inside the Fed’s targets.

In the corporate bond market
yield spreads between high
grade notes and medium quality

corporate bonds narrowed
slightly last week reflecting

Investors’ desires to lock into

the still relatively high current
yields.
New issue volume surged

ahead as shelf registrations

were brought into the market
and about S2.3bn in new corpo-
rate issues were sold as the
market responded dramatically
to the sharp drop in yields.

Paul Taylor

Fokker confident despite

sluggish first six months
BY WALTER ELJJS IN AMSTERDAM

NET PROFIT at Fokker. the

Dutch aerospace company, rose

only slightly in the first six

months of this year against the

same period in 1931—from
FI 5.S4m to FI 6m CUSS2.2m).

New orders, however, are said to

be in prospect and Fokker is

cautiously optimistic about
results for 19JJ3 as a whole.

In a statement accompanying
its half year figures, the com-
pany says that negotiations are
continuing with a number of
airlines for important new

orders, including fleet renewals.

This year. Fokker has so far

booked orders for a total of 24

F27, turbo-prop airliners and

F28 jetliners. Ten F27s and two

F28s were delivered between
January and June.

Turnover for the first half

was FI 536m—an increase of

FI 32m. or 6 per cent, over the

same period in 1931. Delayed
deliveries of aircraft for which

company financing was later

than planned caused an increase

in interest charges, and this, to-

gether with the need to raise

the provisions for potential de-

livery risks, caused a decrease

in operating results.

The first half net profit

equalled last year’s figure prin-

cipally because of extraordinary

dividend income from an affili-

ated company, and a lower effec-

tive lax rate. Fokker says that

market conditions during the

period were unfavourable but

sees increased sales in the

second half and an improved

overall result.

Agreement expected on Dome debts
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

DOME PETROLEUM. the
Canadian energy company, says
talks with its bankers on debt
restructuring continue, but no
agreement has yet been reached.
However, oil industry analysts
believe a deal is close, undeT
which the four banks with loans

outstanding to Dome totalling

about- CS1.3bn (U.S.S1.4bn) will

accept Government-guaranteed

preferred stock in part payment.
Speculation that an agree-

ment was near brought a week's

gain of 50 cents or 14 per cent

in the market price of Dome
shares, which dosed on Friday

at C$3.95.

Reports in Calgary, the focal

town of the oil industry, claim

the Government may guarantee

a CSl.obn Dome issue of con-

vertible preferred stock.

Loss ahead

at Allis

Chalmers
By Our Financial Staff

ANOTHER “-MAJOR loss" Is

expected this year at Allis-

Chalmers, the Milwaukee-based

machinery manufacturer, chiefly

because of production shut-

downs at its agricultural equip-

ment plants. The company said

that industry-wide demand in

the first half qf 1982 had been

“ the lowest in over a decade"
and wa$, growing worse.

In fiscal 1981. Allis suffered,

a pre-tax loss of 590m and WaU
Street analysts have warned
that this year's loss could exceed
the 1981 dofirit of $2.86 a share.

Allis said it will dose down
production at all of its agricul-

tural equipment plants for at
least eight weeks of the fourth
quarter. These divisions, which
produce tractors and combine
harvesters, represent about one-
third of group sales.

The company also expects
operating losses in its material-
handling equipment business

—

about u per cent of sales:

Bell Canada rejects

plea for inqniry
BY VICTOR MACKE W OTTAWA

BELL CANADA, the nation’s

largest supplier of telecommuni-

cations equipment, will not wait

for a public inquiry before pro-

ceeding with a controversial

reorganisation plan overwhelm-:

ingly approved this week by its

shareholders.

The Montreal-based communi-

cations giant announced that it

Will seek approval - from

Quebec's Superior Court for its

plan despite a plea by the

Federal Government's Restric-

tive Trade Practices Commission
for a full public inquiry into

the move.

The plan- to establish a new,

unregulated holding company
called Bell Canada Enterprises

(BCE) which would control the

Bell group of80 companies, was
approved by holders of 9&S per
cent of the 110.5m common
shares.

A similar percentage of

shares in five other series also

supported the plan.

.Mr ;Joan de^Gqmdprv, Chair-
man of BeiL~ sUtf ibe company
has no intention of waiting for

a Federal inquiry before Japle-
memizig its vaat rernianisfition.

He- hits accused: the ''Federal
Government /. of . continuous
“harassment" of. his company by
Federal combines and trade
investigators since 196& . .

TW* can’t stall for 17 years
without aar action‘being taken.
That's why we think if* tim*
to ac: whtv Mr de Graadpre
said. Us company does .not
require -apprnfal of ft*
Canadian* Radio-Television and
Telecottunun]csthuk Camnris.
sion (CRTC1 for its action.

On ‘ Friday, the . Attorney-
General of Canada, filed a
motion in Hie Quebec.Supcnop
Court maintaining.

. that the
Court has no jnrwflctJim to
approve the reorganisation until
the plan has waived prior
approval by the CRtC. A court
hearing has been set-for next
Monday.' :t'

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Greyhound
elects new
chairman

i GREYHOUND CORP. has
elected Mr John W. Teets chair-

man succeeding Mr Gerald ET.

Trautman who retires. Mr Teets.
was a vice chairman, will

continue as chief executive
officer. Mr Traurman will become
honorary chairman.
Mr Frank L. Nageolte has been

named president succeeding Mr
Ralph Batastini. wbo becomes a
vice chairman and continues -as

chief financial officer. Mr
Nagectte, who was a vice rhair
man, will continue as chief
operating officer. •

Mr Maurice E. Culhane has
been elected president of

INLAND STEEL URBAN DEV-
ELOPMENT .CORP. (INSTUD),
(he shelter subsidiary of Inland

Steel Co. Mr Culhane is vice-

president. finance at INSTUD.
Succeeding Mr Culhane will be
Mr Robert G. Smith, vice-presi-

dent. finance at-the Inland Steel
Development Corp.. one of

INSTUD'S four operating
entities.

Mr Walter K. Herr bas been
ppointed deputy director of

government relations for COLT

INDUSTRIES. Mr Herr joined
Colt Industries in .1978 as a
representative assigned to Wash-
ington. DC. office

1

• Mr Michael A. Perlino, vice-
president. HARRIS BANK.
Chicago, has been named
manager of the bank's Singapore
branch. Mr Perlino previously
served in the bank's trading
group in the investment depart-
ment.

• RAYMOND INTERNATIONAL
INC has appointed Mr J. Hugh
Roff, Jr. chairman, president and
chief executive officer of United
Energy Resources, Inc. Houston
and Mr W. Thomas York, chair-

man and chief executive officer

of AMF Incorporated, White
Plains. NY. directors.

Mr Jack B. St. Clair, a member
of Raymond Intern a tional’s
board of directors since 1979.

has resigned. Mr St. Clair, who
is also a director of Air Products
and Chemicals Inc. said he
wished to avoid any conflict in

view of Air Products’ recent

acquisition of Stearns-Roger
Corp.

• The NORWICH "WINTER-
THUR GROUP states that Mr
C. L. Collins will retire as general
manager of Norwich Winterthur
(NZi on September 30. Mr K. J.

Sarginsoo. development manager,
has been appointed to succeed
Mr Collins from October 1.

O Mr. Peter E. McMenemy, mar-
keting director Textile Fibres Du
pnnr. cUKK will become develop-

ment manager DU PONT DE
NEMOURS INTERNATIONAL
5A. on September 1 based in

Ssfc's. V V - ;

*1

Mr P. E. McMenemy. develop-
ment manager. Dn Pont de
Nemours International. Geneva.

Geneva. Switzerland. He will be
responsible for development of

business opportunities for all Du
Pont products in the Middle East.
Africa and Socialist States.

# Mr Courtney C. Caldwell has
been elected a vice president in

the metropolitan banking divi-

sion at AMERICAN SECURITY
BANK. Washington DC. Mr

Caldwell comes to American
Security from Central 'National
Bank of Maryland where he
served as a senior vice president.
He will serve as a corporate
banking officer at American
Security.

• Mr Max S- Bass, president and
chief executive officer of Af & T
Chemicals Inc. has been elected
a rice president of TEXASGULF
INC. Both Texasgulf, head-
quartered izi Stamford, C.T. and
M '& T. headquartered in Wood-
bridge. NJ. are wholly-owned
subsidiaries of Societe Nationaie
EH_. Aquitaine, Paris-based
natural resources company. Mr
Bass will continue in his present
capacities at Woodfaridge.

• AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS.
INC. (AMI) has appointed Mr
William D. Baker as vice-presi-

dent of manufacturing. He was
vice-president of AMTs Pocatello.

Idaho IC production facility.

• Mr Darfd J. Harrison, group
chief executive of BOWRING
BURGESS MARSH AND
Mclennan holdings. New
Zealand, has been re-elected as
president.

• Mr Mark R. Joseph, president
of the Anker Energy Corp.. New
York, has been elected chairman
of the COAL EXPORTER’S
ASSOCIATION QF THE
UNITED STATES. Mr Albert W.
Nemenz. vice-president of Jno.
McCall Coal Co.. Baltimore, and

Mr George W. Tarieton, vice-

president marketing, Utah Inter-

national Inc.. San Francisco, have
been elected vice-chairmen.

• Mr H. Leighton Steward has
been elected senior vice-president
exploration and production, of
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND
EXPLORATION COMPANY, a
new position within tbe company.
He will be based in New Orleans.

• Mr Kenneth J. Thygersoa. has
been named president and chief
executive officer of the FEDER-
AL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE
CORP. Mr Thygerson succeeds
Mr Philip JL Brinkerhoff. presi-

dent since 1977 of tbe Mortgage.
Corp., wbo has become president
and chief operating officer of
First Charter Financial Corp. and
its subsidiary- American Savings
and Loan Association of Beverley
Hills, California.

• Mr George J. Sella, Jr, presi-
dent of .American Cyanamid
Company, has been nominated as
a member of the board of direc-
tors of THE PILLSBURY COM-
PANY. . .

• Mr Pat H- Moore has been
elected senior vice-president of
RAYMOND INTERNATIONAL
INC, a new position with res-

ponsibility for developing a cor-

porate-wide marketing pro-

gramme. . Mr Moore joined
Raymond International in I960
as a senior vice-president and

a member of the board -of direc-

tors of. : Raymond. international

Builders Inc. a wholly-owned
subsidiary.

• WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION

'

has elected Mr Jack D. Sparks
chairman of the board and chief

executive officer fma December
I. He replaces Mr John H. Platt*

who will continue to serve as

a director and chairman of tbe
board's finance committee.

• CROCKER NATIONAL COR-
PORATION has elected Mr John
B. Place chairrean and .chief

executive officer, from Septem-
ber I. Tie succeeds Mr Thomas
R. Wilcox who retires.

• Mr Meredith O- Nelson wili

become a senior vice-president

Of KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP
and president of the K-C News-
print. Pulp and Forest Products
Group to be established Ocio
ber 1.

• MORGAN GUARANTY has
appointed Miss MUxiam Raney
manager of its loan syndication
department. Miss Raney was
previously' a Tice-prestdenr in

Morgan Guaranty Trust Com.
pany's private placement advi-

sory and leasing department,
based In New York.

• Mr Peter J. B. Duncan has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of SHELL {SWITZER-
LAND). Zurich.
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Thisannouncement appears as a putter of record ool >

2ndAugust 19SI

Guaranteedby The Republic of India

US$ 198,000,000
Finance tor die purchase of threeA-300 B4 aircraitand related spare parts from

Airbus Industrie.

leadManned by Lloyds Bank InternationalLimited

Bank of India

Banque Paribas

Deutsche Girorentrale—DeutscheKommunalbank

US$ 88,000,000
EurocurrencyLoan

Providedby Lloyds Bank InternationalLimited

- Paribas Finance Ltd.' .

Midland Bank pic

I BJ International Limited

Societe GeneraJe Batik Limited

BanqueNationaie de P^ris p-Lc.

UnitedCommercialBank

State Bank ofIndia

Banque Nationaie de Paris

CISC Limited

MidlandBank pic

BankofIndia
Canadian Imperial-BankGroup
State Bank ofIndia
Indosuez Finance (UK) Limited

Bankof Baroda i

CreditduNord S.A.

US$22,000,000
cspivaUnc.

SterlingBuyerCredit
. wUh d^cfunding

psranteeofExportCrediS
flnararergg rWrirro^ir

Ptotridedhy MidlandBankplc

IBJinternational Limited

Canadian Imperial BankGroup

Creditdu Nord SA.
Banque Indosuez

State Bank ofIndia
Societe Generale BankLimited

LloydsBank Pic
BanqueFaribas (London)

US$ 44,000,000
equivalenC-

D.M. Buyer Credit
-nurantced K- dieFederal

tod

A.G.

Deutsche Girorentrale-Deutsche

Kommunalbank
Hessische LandesbankGirctentrale

LandesbankRhemknd-Plab
Girorentrale

Societe Genera le

Bankoflbkyo (Deutschland) AG.
IndusrriekredubankA.G.
Lloyds BankInternational

Limited

KfeditanstakfurWiederaufban

US$ 44,000,000
•quiwaleac '

. .
‘

EE Buyer Credit
rtKinntMa bvCcar^agrue
ntn^ue J-toutancepaurle

CenunneoEx^nojr

Banque Franqaisedu
Commerce Lxt&ieur

Banque Nationaie de Paris

CrfidirLyonnais

Banque indosuez

Societe Generale

Gtibank, N.A,
Lloyds Bank Intematiottal

(France)Limited

Q&iicduNoTdS.A,
SateBankofIndia

Cb-ordinatedby

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
5TRAIGKTS lUwd

L.fo 15 S6.-V7 150
Amur In! F.l* 16'« 32 75
Am«* O/S F-p 14s* 89 75
ATT 141, 89 400
SaV*- Ini 0 0 92 . 225
BMP F nance 14>, 89 150
Bk. Ampr NT 5A ‘>2 37 200
Rk Monl-e'al 141- 87 100
Boui!. InCn ?uei 13 S9 100
Br.fi-h Cal Hr4 u\ 83 200
Br.:<sh Cel Hyd 15^. 92 150
Canada 14*. a? .750
Canadarr T-Pj 87 * 150
Canadian Par. 14*. 32 75
Can. Pec SBC. 15 39... 75
Carolina Power IS’? 39 60
CIBC 16 67 TOO
CiTicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 154 S5/97 125
CNA 15*. 97 75
Con. Illinois 1S*a 89 ... 100
Duka Pwr. O/S 15H 89 60
ECSC 14V 87 (April) ... 80
SIB 15*1 89 750
EIB 15»r 92 100
Ekspolfinsna 14*i 89 ... SO
Gan. Pec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
Gany Oil Int. 1* 89 ... T25
GMAC O/S 15i. 85/97 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
GMAC O S Fin. 15 87 100
Glair Canada Ltd 145 92 TOO
Gull Oil 14i, 94 ... 175
Gulf 0.1 Fm 0 0 92 . . 300
New Brunswick 15*. 87 76
Now Brunswick UP. P9 75
Npva Scoria Pr. 15*. 89 75
Ontario Hydro 14\ 89. ISO
Pac Gas & El. 15*. 89 45
Phillips Parrel 14 W 200
RJ Pynlds. O/S 0 0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16 89 . 12S
Shall Canad- 14J, 92 125
Soa.n 15*. 67 100
Superior O/S Fin. 14 69 12S
Swarf. e«0 Cr 151. 89 100
Swarf. Exp. Cr. 14», 90 100
Swed Exp. Cr 0.0 94 200
Texax Eastern 155 89.. 60
Union Cerbide 14V 69 150
Well* rareo Int. 15 87 75
V/orld Batik 14V 87 .. S00
World flank T5V 88 . 250

World Bank 15 87 . ... 250
Worfd Bank 15 66 .... 150

Average price chengea .

Change on
Bid ORer day week Yield

104M05V o -MV 13.07
104‘. 104V+1 +4 15J5
100 100V 0 +3 14.14

10SV 105V -OV +2*. 12.94

28V 28V ^Oi, +1V 14 18

102‘i 102V +JH +«V 14.08

S5\ 97*. +OV +4V 12.85

99V 99V -O', +3»r 14.64

100 100V 0 +3*. 14.89

T03V 104V +0V +4‘, 13.75

tOSV 105V 0 *3’» 14.17

104V 105V +0V +4V 12^8
104V 10SV +0V +3 1iS7
99*. 99V +01, +4V 14.67

98V 99V 0 +2V 15.21

105V 106V -0*, +0V 14^2
100V 100*. +0V +1V 15.71

101V 102V +0V +2 1333
103V 103V +©V +Z*« 13.99

10P, 106V +OV +5V 14.78

XT', 97V +OV +1V 1638
103V 104V +0*, +2V 14J0
103V 103V 0 +3V 13.66

105V 106 O +4V 14.04

106V 106 -0V+4V14J6
101V 102V O +2V 13.97

30V 31V +0V +2V 13.13

27V 27V +0V +2V 13.09

103VW. +OV +* 13.06

10ZV 102V +OV +2V 13^3
103 103V -0V +3 14.18

103V 103V +0V +3V 13.85

102V 102V +0V +4V 14.21

102 102V -0V +2V 13.81

30V 31V -H)V +2V 13.12

103V 103V +0V +4 K.24
105V 106V -OV -L2V 14.89

99V 100 0 *3V 15.30

104V 104V +0V +4', 13.64 .

102V 103 +0*, -'•OV 14.78

100V 101V -OV +3V 13.99

31V 32V +1V +4 12.70

10SV 105V +0V +3*. 14.61

lOIV 101V -OV +3*, 14.07

105V 106 +0V +3V 13.94

100V 100V +0*. +2V 13.87

103V 103V +0V +3V 14.33
100V 100V +OV +3V 14 62
21V .21V 0 .+0V 14J3

103 . 103V -OV +2V 14.91

102V 103V +0V +2V 13.95
103 103*, —OV +2V 13.82

102V 1«2V -OV +4V 13.49

106V 1051, +0V *4*, 13.57

104% 105*, +0V +3V 13.S7
10flV 105V 0 +3V 13.70

On day +0*, on week +3V

Cheng* «M

YEN STRAIGHTS Iftauad Bui Offer day vreak V«*le

F/8 8V 92 .... 15 97', 98V 0 +0«, 8-57

Inr.-Amer Dev. BV 9i IS 101V 10ZV 0 +0* 860
J,M« Ai rime* 7V 87 . 9 SB*, F6V 0 0 9.00

Now Zealand B’i S7 15 93V 100V 0 +0V 833
World Bark &V 12 . 70

.
98V 99V 0 0 8.52

Average pnee changes . On day 0 on week +0'«

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bel) Canada 16 59 CS
Can. Pac S 16*, 39 CS
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS
Gax Metro. 17V 90 CS ..

OKB 16V 88 CS
Q. Hyd. 16V 88 (M) CS
Quebec Prov. 16V 88 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA
Amro Bank lO 87 FI

Bk. .Maas & H. 10 87 FI

Burolima 1DV B9 f\ — ...

Ireland 10V 87 H
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 FI...

Wortd Bank 10 87 FI ...

OKB 14 86 OV
Solvay at C. 14V 88 FFr
Beneficial 14V 90 C (DJ
BFCE 14V 87 £
BNP 13V 91 C
CECA 13*, 88 £
Fm Ek. Cred. 13V 86 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £
Norek Hydro. I4», S7 £
Pnvatbankcn 14J, 88 £
Ouabec 15»- 87 £ . ...

Quebec Prev. 14V 89 £
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 C
Royal Trustee 14 86 f
SDR Francs 15V 92 C .

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Tsnftecp Int. 14V 37 t
Eurofima 10*» 87 Lu»Fr
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr

Change oa

Ueued Bid Ofler dr/ week Yield

100 t99V MOV -OV +7V 78.02

BO 1«V 100V +0*. +0’. 16.34

35 tWIVWV-OV+1 1663
20 188*, 39 0 +OV 1741
63 199V 100*4 “OV +1V 16^0
50 189V WO -OV 0 16.50

50 t89*i 100 -OV 0 1644
18 84V 96V 0 +1V70J7

150 98V 39V +0V +0*4 10.11
76 99V 100V +OV +0*, 10.01
SO 107V 101V +OV +01

, 70.13
75 89V 90*4 +0V +<FVK>.62
100 101V 102V +0*. +OV 9.70
ISO 99*4 9SV +0*4 +0V 10.11
400 94V 95V “OV +0V 16.03
200 S4V 95V 0 -OV 16.06
20 9«V 95V +1V +4 15-28
30 10fl\ 106V +0», +3V 12^8
15 99V WOV +0*, +2’. 13.41

20 101V 102V +0** +2V 13.04
15 101V 102*4 +0V AA 1238
25 103V 104*. +0V +2*. 12-B7
20 105 106 +0V +3V 1238
12 100V 101V +0V +2 14.27
36 105V 106V +0V +3V 13.56
30 100V 101 +0V+IV 14.36
25 107V 108*4 *0*4 +2*j 14.60
12 107V 102V +OV +1*4 73.73
30 104 104V 0 +V, 14.58
20 103 104 +1*. +3V 12-41

30 100V 7WV+OV +2 14.37
500 96V 97V 0 +PV 1131
600 82V 33V O U*t»V 1149

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS teevod
Aci4n Dev E»nk 9V 92 150
A'irrrslii 9V 91 200
Auvrie PS 92 .... 100
Srrrlaya O/S M flV S4 100
Rnwarei Int. Fin. S*» 89 W
Careie Nat Tele 9*, 32 1t»

Canada 8V S3 200
Crmp. Tel Eap 10*4 92 100
Cred Foncier 92 ... 100
Denmark 10V 92 TOO

PDF 9V 9? ’ 100
F'B 8V 92 100

Int.-Am. D«v. 8k. 9 92 160
Nacnl. Finencera 11 SO 150
lilort* Hydrn 81 * 92 'ICO
PhiliDi lampt R*f 92 ... 100
Philip Mnme PV 90 ... 100
Or/ebnc 10V 92 . ....... ISO
Rnnfe 10 92 . . .. ... 100

«NCF 8V 32 .. .. 100
Tenmautebshn 7*« 9d 60
Tenn*en Int 9 92 100
Wij,|H R,nk.«V 89 .. MO
World Bank sv 85 _ : a»

CHengeor
Bid Offer day week Yield

97V 9BV 0 -OV 3.58
105*. 106 +0V +1V 8.41

»V 95V -0*. +0*4 9.06
96 96*, +OV +OV OJS
95*4 96*. +0V +<F* 9.28

101V 101V +0V +1V 9.24

707*, 702V +OV +0*1 8.11

TOO*, 101 ' 0 0 10.35
96V S7V +OV +tr. 9J0
100V 101V +0% -OV 9.90

MOV lOlHTO*. +0*4 9.67

96*. 97V +0V +1V 8.88

9T. 98V 0 +0V 9.35

91V 92 -OV —3V12-76
98V 9BV +0*> +0V 8.71
V*r. 101V 0 +1 • 8.38
100*. 101V +OV -OV 8.08

W2\ 703V +0V +OV 9.S8
99’, 93V 0 —OV 10.05

95V 96V +0V +0*, 3.25

102V 102V 0 +0V 9 49
99 99*i +0V +0*. 9.11

100V 101V -‘-OV +0*. 9-27
9§*» 96V +0V +0V 9 04

FLOATING RATH
NOTES
Allied Irish 5V 92
Bk. tri Tokyo 5V 91 |D1
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93
BFC5 5V 3R
BFCE 5V 67
Calsse Nat Tele. 5*4 90
CCCE 5V 2002
CFPME 5V 92
Chemical NY 5V 94. . ..

Credit Agrncole 5V 97...

Credit du Nord 5V 92 ..

Credit Lyonnais 5V 97 .

Credit Lyonnais 5V 94...
Credit Nar. 5V 94
Ireland 5V 89'*94 . .. .

Kansallis Osaka 5*r 92
Uoyia Ei/roftn 5V 93 .

lon9 Term Cred. 5V 82 OV
J. P. Morgan S*. 97 ... |0V
Nat. Watt* Fin. SV 91... fOV

Spread aid Offer C.dts C.cpn

OV
0*.

OV
OV
OV
ov
OV
ov
H)V
ov
ov
CP,

ov
40V
ov

New Zealnnd 5V B7
Nippon Credit 5V 90
Offshore Mining 5V 91

PKbenken 5 91

Scotland Jnt. 5V 92
Sec. Pacific 5V 31

Societe Generale 5V 95
Stecderd Ciart 5V 91
Sweden 5*4 B9 .

Toronto Do Titft'n 5V 32
Average price ehengtt

98V 99V 15/10 15.69
100V 101V 8/12 15V
9SV ’ 99*4 29/10 15V
100 100V 28/10 15

100V 100V 27/1 14
100 100*i 21/10 15V
98V 99V 11/12 15V
100V 101V 10/72 15.44

99V TOO', 23/9 16.69
99V 100V 24/9 15.44

100V 107V 23/12 16-61
100 TOO’, 1/10 16

101VWV 1/1 16.94
98V »V 9/9 74.S9
198V 99**25/11 14*.

OV tlOO 10DV 6/11 15.31
50*. 100V 100V 29/10 17V

100 100»j 23/11 14V
93V 100 12/11 12.94
101V 101V 15/1 15V

05, - TOO*. 100V 7/10 15.56

OV 100 100V 10/2 13V
OV WOV 101 2/12 14.19

OV 101 101*i 17/12 15 81
OV 99 99*. 23/9 15V
0*. WO 1001,24/11 15
OV 99V 99V 1/P 15 31
OV 100V WOV 18/71 14V
OV 9?V 99V26/8 15.31

ov 9BV 39V 11/2 14.31

On day 0 on weak +0V

C.yW
1583
15.10
15 20
14.94
13.91

15.71
15.53
75.30
18.67
15.44
16.83
15.96
16.63
14.84
14.90
15J7
T7.CB

12 97
15.02
15.49

13.84
14.08

15.62
15.49
14.96
15.37
14.78

15.39

1M4

Average price changes... On dey +0V on week +0V

iwiss franc ' - • - Change or

STRAIGHTS Itsaed BW Othr dey week Yield

Air Canada 6V 32 ... WO 1«V WT.V • 8 .+OV 6.04

Asian Dev Bank 7 82... 100 100VKM +0*. +0*. 6.89

AncaHe 7V 82 80 97V 97*, -0*j -OV 8.14

Awra'ia 6*» 94 WO W6V 108*, —OV +0V 5.73

BNP 6V 92 100 98V 98V +0V 7.00

Cie. Nat. rSnerce 7» TOO 100V 100V -0*, -OV 6-92

CFE-Me*»co 3*, 92 . .. 50 84 84V 0 +0*, 10.98
Cn-nn. Denmark BV 92 25 W3 W3V — 1 —2 7.89
Crown Zeilerbaeh 8V 92 WO 99V 99** +°V -O’, 8.83
Europarei TV 92 .... 100 101V 101V 0 -0*, 7.04

|nd. Fund Finland 6V 92 30 99V 99V +0V +0% 6.80

Japan Dev Bank 6 9*... 100 W1*, W1V +0V +0*, 5.82

Kobe City 6V 32 100 101’, 101V +0V +QV 5.90
Kommonlant 7V 92 3® 10° 100V —OV —1 7-21

Innrho Int Fm 7*, 92 80 95 95*, -OV -OV 8 22
Mrteui OS< 6», 92 100 9B\ 99*, +0V +OV B.8Z
Nafinse 8V 92 80 78 78V -«V -W 12.17
New Zeeland 6 32 100 182 102V +0V +0V 5 89
Philip Moms BV 92 WO t104 104V -0*, +0*, 6.04
Philip Mom, 8V 94 . 100 1104 iO*V +01

, +1V 5.75

Renle 7V 32 80 t99V 100*« +0*. 0 7.74
Sekisui Pro SV92 WW , 70 T01% WlV -TV -OV 5.54

Soc. Lint, de Cnt. 8V 92 80 1061, W7 -OV -OV 6.98

Svenske Handels 6*4 S2 100 98V 9B\ -OV -0*, 7.00

tinlar Wats*r 8V S2 100 38V 99 o +ov 8.40

Voralbera Kraft 8V 92 50 104 W4V 0 +1V 6.16

Averegi prie* changw-. On d»y —OV on week —OV

CONVERTIBLE Cnv Cnv Chg
BONDS dew pne« Bid Offer day Prnm
Ajinomoto 5V 96 . . 7/81 933 78 79*. +0V 7.93
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 . 4/81 23.12 97 38V -O'- 60.62
Bndqestone Tire 5V 36 3/82 070 83 84*, +OV 2.39
Canon 6V 95 1/81 7367 96 38 -V, 4.62
Canon 7 97 7/82748 2 107*. 1Q8V +0% 2.15
Ch'igai Pharm. 7V 96 . . 7/B27W.6 111*. 113V -t>V 2JS
rtinwu Fanuc 4V 36 10/81 5641 72V 74V + IV 25.31
FuruVavta ElK 5V 96... 7/81 300 88 89V +1v -5.48
Hitachi Cable 5V 56 .... 2/82 515 83V WV +1V 5.20
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. a 36 7/81 1612 63 65 -F, 5.44
Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 841 82V 84V -2V 14.17
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229 68V 61 +0V 28.74
Marui 6 96 7/81S46.4 90V 82V +2V SJBS
Minolta Camnre 5 S6 .10/81826.4 60V MV +6V 33.88
Minorco 9V 97 5/82 8.18 188 88 +2!, 15.51
Mural. 5V 96 7/81 2168 . 83*. 65*, -OV 28.12
NKK 6V 98 7/81 188 87V 6* -<V. -r33-3S
Nippon Electric 5V 97 . 2/82 806 88*, 90 +0V B-8«
Oneri Finance 5V 37 3/82 1205 73 74*, +9V 3 87
Sanyo Electric S 96. 10/81 652 62 63V “OV 18.60
Sumitomo Elec. 5*2 97 .. 3/82677 3 88*, 50 +1V 10 50
Sumitomo Mel. 5V 96 10/81 2961 54V 56 -OV 38.(0
Sw.ss 8k Cpn. 6V 90 9/80 191 73 75 O 32 30
KomctiirQlru 6V 88 DM 6/82 616 100*, 101% -0*, 18-42
Mitsubishi H 6 89 DM 2/82 283 85*, 88V -OV 34.00

The Financial Times Ltd. 1532 Repr/jouciton <n w'-*oi*

-i In pen in any form ->3t ponn.'tpd ’V’tireji wr-tren

consent. One supplied by DATASTREAM iKic'-z: c^jl,

EUROBOND TURNOVER
inominal value is Soil

Euro-

CedeJ dear

U.S, S bonds
Last wrk +S.S36.R 3.9Zn.*

Prerious week 7.340,1 3,86L5

Orber bends
Last treoJi . . . +7IR.3 63Z.7

Previous week fMHiJt G6Z2

Four working only.^ w-^i —” — M

• No information available—
previous day’s price.

f Only one market icaker

supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield in n.-demption of

the mid-pnee: the amount issued

is in millions of currency uniis

except for Yen bonds where ii js

in billions. Change on weeis-
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING SATE NOTES:
Denominated io doliars utiles*

otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is mrminurn. Cdfe=Dara
next cn-jpnr bet-niTin.; efftsrtive.

Spread sStaran above six-month
offered rale i; three - lr.ontii

:

.i above mean rate? inr . U S
dollars. C.cpn = The rarrent
coupon- C-i'lti = The current
j leld,

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nmimaterl in dollar* uolr^s
eihcrwiM* indicated Chg. day -
Change an day. r.nv Fir^
dale for cocvnrsios jn!o share.-
Cnv price sr.Vomica: amount of
bond per .-hart: expressed m
currency of share at waver*;on
rate fixed at ifsuc. Prom -Per-
centage premium of ihe cinTFnl
effective price r,p acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list show* the 2W> lateri

inlernauonoJ bonds for which
an adequate secondary marked
exists • The prices over ihe pa.^r

v.-eek were supplied by. Krediei-
bank NV: Urwht Cnmrnftraal d«
France: Cretlit Lyonnai!*. Gnnv
merzbank AC». Deutsche Bank
AG: Westdeu.'whc Landeshank
GirozentralA, Rar.qun Gonerak*
du Luxemlmiirs SA Banq-j?
Internationale Lii’MrinhMirg:
Krrriicthank Luxombourc:
Alsemenp Bank Nedorland NV:
Piersnn. Heidnnc and Pters/iat
Credit Syj«e/Swiss Crodit Bank:
Union Bank nf SwitzervJffd;
Aknri'd and Smifherv Fqnk
nf Tol^.'o lmemniieria*’ Barters
Tnrt{ Infer/iatinoa!. Man-
hattan; Citicorp iTiTArtiaitgnid

Bank: Credit Commerr;al d*
France fSccunticO linden:
Daiwa Europe NV; Delmc
Securities fUK); EBC, First
Chieagn; Goldman Sachs Intw-
national Corporation. Hambros
Bank: rBJ Iaiemafconal; Kiddt*
Peabody infem.itifHtai; SfernU
Lynch: Morgan Stanley Inter-
national: Nomura IntProerimat;
Onno Rej-a* Bank: Hoberf
.Ficmins and Cn ; Smtuel
Mer.Tagu and Cn., S.-andinavtan
Bank: Sncie;.? Generale Strauss
Turnbull Sumfomq FiMnc®
ImernRi tonal; S. G. Warbure aod
Co.; WcTd Gundy. .

•< •
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‘ WORLD STOCK MARKETS
HOLLAND

SB . |ACF Industries-.! 291#

12 U AMF..., .j 14J* .

23&i ;ARA„..l • 27J*

25H ASA-... -I 35lg

HONG KONG

1988
High

|

Low
AUfl- 20 Mob

HKS

. .
*7J|

«
-r "

. 481*

rt- ... MU
. 2*U

,18*4
44
44

'
. . 385,

SO
- 181s

. 50
43V

-.16**:
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money markets BY COLIN MILLHAM Abbey Unit Tit. Mngn. (il
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A delicate shade of amber
"TEATS- A long time in this . It can only be hoped that Dr
market,'' commented a senior Henry Kaufmann of Salomon
manager at one of the discount
houses when asked his thoughts
oa the possibility of bank base
rates falling into single figures

Brothers — the man largely

responsible for the amazing
change in sentiment in the
equity markets—is far less

by late October. The Bank of fallible than most other economic

over the appropriate fall! rates to

relieve money market shortages.

Worried about the heady mar-
ket sentiment the authorities

refused to cut its dealing rates

after the fall in base rates, but

the houses now looking for fur-

S4m bills on a shortage of £400m.

and many of the £l78m bought

direct in the afternoon came

from the banks.

Although the houses are prob*

ably resigned to a, rather more
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AUTHORISED TRUSTS

England obviously was of siroi- .forecasters, because the equity then interest rate cuts refused gentle fall iD rates than seemed
lar mind when it put the brakes and money- markets do seem to

on the share fall in London be placing a great deal of faith
interest rates last Wednesday, in the predictions of one man at
Another dealer suggested that it the moment.
was not a red light from the
authorities, but more a delicate
shade of amber. There was little

doubt however that in lending
money to the discount houses
for seven days, at a rate l per
cent above base rates the Bank
of England was giving some sort
of restraining signal.

It is true that interest rates j

were already moving down, with WEEKLY CHANGE
the long expected fall to ,U per i

cent is London bank base rates .
aus-

following the cut in the U.S. WNDON
Federal Reserve discount rate, p
but it was Dr Kaufmann who 3 mth Interbank lo^ioft
seemed -to supply the catalyst Treasury BHiTonder s.ssm

producing the very strong re-

to part with their high yielding possible around the middle of

paper at these levels. On Wed- the week, single figure base rates

nesday morning the Bank of still seem likely by the late

England managed to buy only autumn.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST BATES
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' The way the markets in New action on both sides .of the
York and London had been Atlantic.
going single, figure lending rates As rates plunged we saw once
looked to be approaching before again the familiar sight of a
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the end of August, but this was
clearly not a sustainable trend.

stand off between the Bank of TOKYO
England and the discount houses

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bills on offer,. .... i £100tn £100m .Top accepted i

Total of rate of discount — 10.72B4g
applications.... £48 1.16m £i65.DD5m Average

Total allocated...,. £100m £ 100m 1

rate of discount 9.9894% 10.7110%
Minimum 1 .Average, yield 10.25%

.
11 .00%

accepted bid '£87.505 £97.531? Amount on offer •

Allotment at
1
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minimum level . I 100* 13* 1
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London—band 7 bills mature In up to Id days, band 2 bills 15 to 33 days, end
band 3 bills 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or

setting rates with the money market In other centres rates era generally deposit

rates In the domestic money market and thslr respective changes during the

week. • Band 4 10V

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

i

bid 10 6MB
|

offer 107MB

6 months U.S. dollars

The fixing rates (Aug 20) ere the arith-

metic means rounded to the nearest

one-sixtsenth of the Wd and offered

.
rates for SlOm quoted by the market to

five reference banks art 11 am ascii

working day. The banks an National

Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo,
Deutsche Bank, Banque National da
Peris end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Aug.' 30.
1982

•Local Auth.' Finance
'Certificate i Interbank Authority 'negotiable

j

.
of deposit i deposits

,

bonds
(

Overnight —
j

1U«-1S 11V12 - — |113,-13 lds-llu — — —
2 days notice...! —

(
— 11 Villa — —

(
—

1 —
f

—
I —

|

—

7 daysnotioe... - I 114-XlTa im-lUg - — illVll ; II-III3 - I
- —

One month XM-Xltfc IIVIIt* . 21«i j
XXic-im HH 21H :

lOJi tor0-ll I 10-;. 21^
Two months.... lObt-lOn I

• 11 . HU-12 I lOii 11-11U 10U .lOrir-lOis IWr-lOla lire
Three months. Z0ft-10ii

1
10^ 10}» . 10»* 107B-10H 10»« 11 10 lOts-lOU I0i4-10fr . J05«

Six months ' lOU-10's I lOlj-lOrt I 10 le Idi . 9ri-»5«
,

10^6

Nine months...l 10 U 10ia I lOU-lOre I
- lOSg lOU lOJi - 1 - — — ! —

One year lOU lOla ' 10is-10H ! 104 10la-10iti 10>» — — -
I —

|
-

Two years, — I
— ~ 11 — ~i-‘

~~ 1 —
b'CGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Scheme IV Averaged Reference Rate lor Investment period 18 July to 3

August 1382 (inclusive): 12.143 per cent.
Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed Long-term local authontv mortgaoe

rates, nominally three years 111* per cent: four years It1* par cent: five years 11V per cent. $ Benk bill rates <n table are

buying rates for prims paper. Buying retes for four month bent bills per cent: four months trade bills fO*» per cent
Approximate selling rate lor one month Treasury bills ICVIO1* per cent: two months 10V-103, per cent and three

months 3V1Q per cent.. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10V per cant: two months 10*u per cent

and three months 10 per cent: -one month trade bills If per cent: two months lO^u par cane three months 10:
j per cent.

Finance Houses Base Retes (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13 per cent from August 1. 1332.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Base Rates (or lending 11 per cent London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for

sums at seven days notice 8 per cent. Treasury Bills: Aver- age tender rates of discount 9.3834 per cent. Certifiestea of

Tax Deposit (Senes 5) 11 per cent from August 18. Deposits withdrawn for cash 9 per cent.
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Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Canadian
Dollar

1414 -151* 8A-8*
14t2-151- 8rl-Bri,
1460 14 5« i au-B'vi
14-14U ' 65^-8 5i

141s 143c ' BSs-BSi
14 lj- 143j . 8fr-Srf

141j-161?
1412-161:
lS1;-16tS
13-19

1 Bii-19
IBteftOH

Italian

Lira
Belgian Franc

Conv.
‘

‘ Rn. Yen
Danish
Krone

18-20 13-14 13i: 14 6Tb-7*s
19T? 211t 15-14 13!c-15*j 7H-7&; 125s-14!-,
20-21 13i«-14 : 13*-135s • 7ri-7i 4 12JB-13IJ

197s SQj? 15U14 13is-131s 131;.IS
20 i» 21 13*4-14 13':-13*» 7ij-7* 15m-16H
3DIa-21U . 13*4-14 13l?-13Si 7re-7^ 16-17*i

Aug. 80 Starting ' Dollar
|

Dollar Guilder ' Franc
j

D-mark
.

Franc Lira Conv. Fin. Yen Krone

Shortterm lUs-lP* ^ 8-91* 14l*-15i*
''

BA-Brir

_
1Ha ; Bl«-81i 141j-16lj 18-ZO 15-14 13t;14 6'a-7U

7 davte notice': tltoll4 1 gi«.9i, 1 14t:-15l- ' B-i-B^ 1-H: : 8^8* 14Va-16l:
,

19;-,217t 15-14 15Ss-15*a 71*7* 12is-14!-,

Moirth
y
..
.^:“": j au-liu 9*94 : lies lSs^

i BiloZ '

31| 3U eZa* 1 IBtj-ieig
;

20-21 151.-14 :i3*-135*' 7^.71* 1218-131:

Three months ' lOSj-IDJ.
|

lOla-iD* I 14-14U 8s,.B5i 4-41* e^-8^r ifi-iB,
.
»T»-|95s JSJe-lSJs 7V*.7i? 13t-15

She months | lOSe-lQ!. lUa 11M 141* 14H ' 8te-83s 45,-47., gre-Sri - 18i»-19»*
J

SOU-11 \3 «-14 13
3-13J:

71J-7* 38U-MU
One Year lOffc-lOre l 117a-12U ' 14»a-143» . 8^-8^ 4*%-4

Ik Bij^Ss
; 19UftOH 1 30U-21U - 13U-14 13lg-135. 7-re-7^ 16-1. U

SDR linked deposits: one month lO-IO1* psr cent: three months HPu-IO*,* per cent: six months 10V11 1! per cant: one year 11*u-H u i* P«r cent.

ECU linked deposits: onp month 11«t*-12*i» per cent; throe months 1 lb-121* per cent: Six months 11“u-12*j» per cent; one year 12V12*, per cent

Aslan S (close rates in Singapore: one month g^ifc-lOh* per cent: throe months 10>»-t0si* per cenr six months 11V-11*u oor cent: one year 12-12U per cent

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 13U-134 per cent: three years 13V13^ per cent: lour yeara 13%.137, per cant; five years 13V 14 per cent: nominal dosing rates.

Short-tonn rates am call lot U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yon: others two days' notice. _
The followirg rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 9.80-9.30 per cent: three months 10.10-10.20 par CBnu six months 10.7a-

10.85 per cent: one year 11.40-11.50 per cent.
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CURRENCIES AND GOLD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
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Dollar very weak
The dollar fell sharply last on Bank of England figures, fell s mts^st

week in reaction to lower U.S. to 120.2 from 122.4 during the vv. Gar. 2 .4400-2.451

interest rates. The trend began week, and m terms of major Portugal 8«.70-B8.oo

on the previous Friday when the currencies the US. unit weakened ft”*on the previous Friday when the currencies the U-5. unit weakened
Federal Reserve cut its discount to DM 2.4530 from DM 2.5075

rate, but this was oot followed against the D-mark: to FFr 6.S5

UKt 1.7380-1.7600 1.7405-1.7416 0.22-612c pm
iralandt 1-3990-1.4060 1.4028-1.4045 0.90-0 SOc pm
Canada 1.2350-1.2370 1.2360-1-2370 0.50-O.53C di»
Neth'nd. 2.6950-2.7020 2.6965-2.69B6 0 32-0.22C pm
Belq-um 47.03-47.17 47.13-47.15 14-1Be d»
Denmark 8.S4TC-8.5745 8J475-8.557S 1>r1%orad»
W. Gar. 2.4400-2.4590 2.4525-2.4535 0 30-0.25pf pm
Porugal 84.70-88.00 85.75-86.00 75-175c dis
Spate 110.60-110.95 110.60-110.70 S5-75c dls

Italy 1,379-1^85^ 1 J84'r1J85't 12-131ira dis

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

1.17 0.18-0.08 pm 030
7.27 ZJ5-2J0 pm 6.49

-5.09 1.14-1 .21 dis -3.30
1.20 1.14-1.04 pm 1.61

-3.82 34-39 dis -3.10
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Can & Far Aug 19 -..147.2 502] -

Bridge Fund Maiaggrs UKd
Rtg>5 Hw- King Wfllia® SU ECS. 01
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Caaul Inc4 51.8 553

-7.59 190-215 dis -7.41
-10.83 32-34 dis -9.53
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6.6200-6.6440 fi.B200-6.63C0 1 .70-2.10ora dis -3.43 6.90-7.20dls -4.21

through on Monday in the
foreign exchange market. A

from FFr 6.99 against the French
5.8450-6^800 6.8475-6.8525 4-4Lc dis -7.65 141.-1B d>5 -B.E
6.1000-6.1140 6.1000-6-1100 2,2O-2.fl0ore dis -4.S2 5.2P6A0dis -3.47

SwFr 2.0730 from J«PJn

general reluctance to part -with SwFr 2.1425 against the Swiss

dollars may have reflected the franc: and to Y254.75 from Y262
currency's recent resilience against the Japanese yen.

despite the downward trend in Sterling’s index rose to 91.5

Japan 254.50-256.25 234.70-254-80 0.65-C.57y pm
Austna \7.22\-T73&\ 17.25-17.28 3L-2gre pm
SwiU. 2.0670-Z,0840 2.0725-2.0735 1.16-1.06e pm

2.87 1.95-1£S pm 2.98

1.82 8L-5i« pm 1.56

6.48 3 28-3.20 pm 6.25

interest rates including cuts ib from 90.9. despite the lower

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward pianuums and

discounts apply to ths U S. dollar and not to tire individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc *9.85-49 35.

bank prime lending rates. trend in interest rates, as the
Eurodollar rates fell by about pound benefited from the move

1 percentage point on Monday, out of the dollar, and fears that

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

'nhU. tiVteLq itiaw
Britannia Gp. of Unit Trusts LM. te)(cXg)
SallduTT Houir. 3L Finoury Chw. LoncXm EC2
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Grtt - 1257 27 ll *0.4 1001
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U
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nas Unit Trust Managers LM.
299 Court•oadKauv, Site StreeL »Wd
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and on Tuesday and Wednesday Continental rates are also set Aug 20

lost more than another point, to fall. The pound rose to U.S.

bringing the dollar tumbling DM 4.2725 from DM 4.27 and
down in their wake. to FFr 1L9250 from FFr' 11.90, Baiaiundown in their wake- to FFr .1L9250 from FFr 11.90. KSK si?oSi
Dr Henry Kaufman of but fell to SwFr 3.61 from Danmark i4i89-i«-95

.Salomon Brothers gave interest 'SwFr 3.65 and to Y444 from Ireland ijwxm^t
rates and the dollar a sharp Y446.50. W- Qw-

downward push as a result of The French franc was partial- * ^5^1^.:
his predictions of lower long Iarly weak, requiring the support Italy 2ao6-2ai7
term bond yields, and although of higher Euro French franc Norway 11 .53-11 .ra

Eurodollar rates did turn up interest rates, in contrast to the £
r*"5®

slightly by the end of the week general trend. Humours of with- „ ^7
the dollar nontinued to slide. drawal from the European Austria 30.00-30.20

rates and -the dollar a sharp
downward push as a result of

his predictions of lower long
term bond yields, and although
Eurodollar rates did rum up
slightly by the end of the week
the dollar nontinued to slide.

W. Gw.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Three-month Eurodollars Monetary System were behind
finished on Friday at 10} per cent the franc’s decline.
compared with 12 ! per cent at

the end of the previous week,
and ini per cent on Wednesday.
The dollar's trade-weighted index.

Gold came back into favour,
as U.S. interest rates and the
dollar fell. It msc S45i on the
week to S3S3i-3S4$.

I.7380-1.7600 1.7WJ5-1.7415 0.22-0.12c pm 1.17 0.18-0,08 pi

I 2.1600-2.1600 2-1625-2-1535 0.684.78c dl* -4.07 1.85-1 .96dli

i. 4.69-4.72*2 4.69*1-4.70*7 1*»-*e ptn 2.55 2*-2 pm
n SI .90-8230 82.0082.10 17-27c dis -3.22 54-64 dis
rk 14J9-14J5 14.89-14-91 1-1V)re die - 1.11 8V97. dis

1-

24001.2470 1.2406-1.2415 O.S7-4.72p dfs -6.24 1.87-2.06dli

. 4J6-4.28*» IV^P* pm 2.46 2VZ*i pm
II 1*9.00150nO 149.26-149,75 110286c dis -16.25 245-780dls

19Z-50-183.75 192-50192.75 10O125o dis -7.01 350-396 dis

2-

406-2^17 2^410-2.412 18-21lira dis - -9.70 55*7-56*7 dii
r 11.53-11.SB 11.53*7-11-55*7 1VZV»ra dis -2.14 10>.-12 dis

II.32-12^2 11^2-11.83 E-Sc d*s . -634 21-25 dis

1 10.62*7-10.68*7 1063*7-10.66*7 2*,-»ora dl« -3.52 7L-81! dis
442-447 443*7-444*7 1.55-1.35/ pm 3.92 3.66-3.45 pi

30.00-30.20 30.00-30.05 a^-Sgro pm 2.70 17VH pm
3.603.64 3.60*7-3.61*7 2*h-ZHc pm

.
739 P.-53. pm

Belgian rate >s tor convsrtibla francs F-nancial Irene 86.80-86.93.

Sir-month forward dollar 0.45-0.55c dis. 12-month 2.15-2.Z0C dis.

1*»-Ve pm
17-27C dfs
1 -1’aoro dts

% Three
p.s. months p.a.

1.17 J.18-0,08 pm OJO
-4.07 1.85-1 .96dla -3^3
2.55 24-2 pm 1.91

-3.22 54-64 dis — Z-S8
1

-1.11 8V9*. dis -2.43
—6.34 1.57-2.OMIs -6^3
2.46 2VZ*i pm 2-22

^16.25 245-780dfs -13.71
-7.01 350-396 dts -7.74
—B.70 55*7-58*7 dis -9.54
-2.1* 10*1-12 dis -3.94
-634 21-26 dis -7J8
-3.52 7L-8*, dis -3.05
3.92 3.66-3.45 pm 3.20
2.7D 17VH pm 1.90
7.89 6*.-5*. pm 6.65
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FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

GOLD MARKETS
Spot 1 month 3 month 0 month 12 month

Dollar 1.7393 1.7397 1.7460 1.7635
D-MJrtc 4.272S 4.26355 4.ZA87S 4.2296 4.1&305
French Franc 11.99 1^16 12.44 —
Swiss Franc . 3J586ZS 3.55 3.511 3.42

Japanese Yen .. .. 444 442.55 440.45 437.17 431.49

Aug. 20

Close S383S*-3a4H
Opening 8392-365
Morning fixing.... *379
Afternoon fixing. SS66.50

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Ito (£22014-2803*1 $3561*-337lj (£2063*-207 U)
<£218*2191 835437-335 (£20517-206)

(£217^98) 8356.26 (£206.5821
(£281.936) 8366.66 (£207.186)

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % dungs

Krugrnd 539434-698 iszbowboh} itungsov-

If King 52031$.204lj f£H6**-U7M) Vlotoria Spv 6BUS
U Krul 5103 la-10412 (£89U-60) French 80s 888 84'*

VfffKrvg 543-43 (£34-245ii 50 psos Mex MBSU-4M
MaplertM. 53941*^95*4 (8226U-226S*) 100 Cor. Aust 5571*3-577

New Sm 398-93 (£62*4-5310 320 Eagles ^ 1^*20

Gold Coins Aug. 80

53B434-399 (£886*4-226*4) iWns Sov-n Sov- 893-85 (£53-64)
itoriaSov 683-85 (£53-64)

•nch 80s 888 84'* (£47-48'rt
psOSMeX 8462 *4-463 lj(£2654 -289 < j)

) Cor. Aust 5571*3-177 (£21SU-216l4>

) Eagles >410-420 (£2364-241 1

ECU
central

amounts
against ECU

from
central

% chango
adjusted for Divergence

rates August 20 rata divergence limit %
Belgian Franc ... 445704 45.2696 +0.67 +os -^1-5501
Danish Krone &23400 8.22587 —0.10 -0.22 ±1-6430
German D-Mark Z33379 2.35751 +1.02 +0^0 ±1.0888
French Franc ... 8.61387 6J9711 -O^S -0J7 +1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2^7971 2.59307 +0.52 +040 +1.5004
Irish Punt 0,691011 0.635119 “0.85 H)^7 ±1.6591
Italian Lira ...... 13KLZ7 1328.44- -1^2 “1.62 +4.1389
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
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J
. Note Rates

Argentina Peso...' 41,0761 I
23.560*

J
Austria,. 50.00-30.30

Atrttr*llahollar...:i,7810- 1.7640
j

1.0245-1.0255; Belgium 86.35-87.25

Brasil Cruzeiro... 339.77-330.77 ! 188.96-189.90 Danmark 14.88-15.02

Finland Markka..!8.2020-8.3205 l 4,7 160-4.7 160
j

France 1l.*M
Orank Drachm*..: n8.fi2D-IZJ.2ol * 68.80-69.30 Germany 4-.Z6V4.30ii

HongKono DdlterlO.40'?- 10.43 j
5.9650 5,9950 l Italy...., 23805455

lwiRlaf.Tr. 146.40' 84.75* Japan
; „

KuwaitO.nartKD, 0.504.0 505 ,
0.2&MD-O.aMl5 Netherlands 4-68^-4.721.
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—
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! Bank of ! Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes';

3.6I 14-3.65I4
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105-111

Sterling

U.S. dollar-
Canadian dollar. ..

Austrian schilling-
Belgian frane..
Danish kroner,
Deutsche mark.....
Swiss franc,
Guilder
French franc
Ura. _•

Van ....
1

Baaed on trade weighted changes from

Washington agraemant Pecembef 1971.
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% Rights . .Units
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|
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9 1511.49 1328.44
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111 W.lltQISc id *
17i2 — — — —
84 38.4 AMi* 19 4.4
42 — — — —
52 - — — —
75 - — — -
34 — — — —

268 15J 4015c — *

lift I z£c 1 28
130 - - - —
41 —10- — - —Z7-~^-
2* - - — —

179 153 4014c 16 ~t

« - - -l-l

7-?(ttJ) Se
3.7 4
68102 jn
7.1(73)

July Jar
Mar Ad
June Juf

September

GoM & Base Uijp ..

Jan. Gopeng Cora.

—

Aug Hongkong
July JantarlZto
iber Kamunting SS105Q.

Killingtafi 5M1 _.

June Malaysia Mng. 10c

.

Pahang
Pengkalen ICto—

Jan. PeulinoSMl—
Aug. Sungel Besi SMI

.

5ucrepieCaa.SMl.

11 75 (1561

13 95 BflJj

14 145 (6.01

U 13.2 ft^)

U 100 (U21

95 3.9 28
95 3-9 28

— Jive. Jan. Petallnal
“ -tan. Aug. Sungd Be

— Supreme C:

.

6.7 sept.” Mar. foSfcff^inTiSii
ranch SMI ]

Miscellaneous

75
“

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

Anglo-Daminian _

y Burma Mines lOp
Cofcy Res. Cora. -

Feb Cons. Murtb 10c.
BEaptaura Gold-
HVwiiod Res.

NorthsteCSl—
July R.TX
Jlriy D»WiWkU9H0fl:

Sabina Inds.C$1

.

$Southwest C. 10c

.

Tara EvpibSl— -1 - l-l-l

NOTES

197 1.0 — 22 lMe« mherwtw Indicated, prlca and net dhAdemh are m pence and

16 33 OS 8JM denumtoaUons ara 25p- Ealvwled pHte/earninps rat lot and covers are

III 088 18 3.0 bMd un la««t annuil report* and acnunC and. where oossWe, we
57 +5 70 L9 2.9 “ddated on had-yearhr figures. P/Es are caiodated on "oeT*
ci riiuv 1.3 87 dtatrlbutlon basis, rornlngs per share being computed on profit after

rn _ taxatlM and vnellmd ACT where appUaVIe; bracketed flpurrs

; un in ii Mute 10 per cent or more difference if cafcukued on “nff"
_ . 1 _ tfltffftMfllM Abun 2rt hgtfd An ’'iffuriftiart" ifklriNiflflfl 1 fhk

! ifl'Sr 1 fl 7 0 taBrtwtion. down are bated on “mmimam" dhtrtbutton; (Ms

hi udrtnr 7 n it wnpare* gras* dhridond costs to profit after taxaium. oichnflng

7? USn® 77 AO encepUonal prafttsAosscs but tnckraloa estimated entmt of ofhttlabte

« Jitfsc. A M ACT. Yields are baaed on middle prices, are grasw adjusted x> ACTof

3 ? t vtoS in iso 30 **' **• *aew taf ‘tah* o* demand dWrtbutioo and rights.* Joj vtiuc u ili a "Tap" Stock.
Mffl 2BJ 10 103 10 . Highs and Lows marked tlais have been adjusted to aHow for rights
1® — — — — (nuts for casb

f Interim since increased or resumed,

t interim since reduced, poued or deferred,

ic +4 Tax-free to non-residents Oil application.

4 Figures or report awaited.

245 5.71 6.0 19(33 9 USM; not listed un Stock Exchange and company not subfecied to

300 5.7 «108 — 48 same degree of regulation as listed securities.

390 1210 &.0 1.9 13 7* Dealt In onder Rule 153(3).

370 153 33.0 0.9 12.7 * Wee at time of suspension.

yknm 16i 78 42 5 lodicated dhndrnd niter pending scrip and/or rtfltas tasue: cover

108 — 84% — 111 ratasw to prevtoos dMdead or forecast-

285 29.8 ±58 — ±4 Merger bid or reorganlMtian to pragms.

210 153 125 15 *5 8 Not comparable.JJJ1 *"* i Same Interim: reduced Hnl and/or reduced rarolngs Indicated.

4 Forecast Addend; cover oa earnings wlatKl by laiost toartm
italanenL

y Covor allows for convwilon ol Own net now ranking for dlvUendl
ETC Or ranking only for restricted dMdend.

* Cover dn« notallow for staraswMeh may aha rank for dividend at

Rand a future dhte. No P/E ratio usually provided.

8 Ko par value.

£12 S12|M18Sc 5 91 t * Rate applicable to non-Zimbabwean residents.

559 29 S 1051k: 133) i ft Yield based on asunmilon Treasury Bill Rate Bays unchanged until

£33 ?. 2i|e750c 35(12 .0 mWlrtly of stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on praweetid or other

182 —I „ -J official esthnate. c Cents, d Dwieend rate put or posable on pan of

135 2313 ±fll5c 68l t GffpKal, cover based on dbrideod on full caplui. t Redemption yield,
- ^ *

I Flat yield, g Assumed dwldend and yteW. h Awreieo dividend and
yield after scrip blue. J Payment from capital source i. it Kenya.

DanH >s interim htgrirr Ham previeat total, n Rlghu Issue pemflng.
,va

g Earnings based on preliminary Ogtan.a Dividend and yield exclude a

132 293 ±Q60c 12 ± special pannem. t Indicated dividend: caver retain to previous

103 — — — — dMdend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earning*, u Forecast

100 42 — — — dMdend: cover toted on previous year's eamiogs. r Subject ra local

397 175 QIZOc 1.4 17.8 tax. a DMdend coven hi mess of 100 timn. y Dividend and yield

S©5 5.7M147c 13 i based on merger term, a Dividend and yield Include a special payment:

717 295 ±Q166c 12 1 Cover does nn apply to special ptyoiem. A Net dlvtoand and yteM.

220 295 tQS4c 14 i B Preference tflvkVnd ivstrd or dcferrrd. C CmuHm. E Minimum

149 57 ±053c ID ± tender price. F DMdend and yield based on prasOMius or ether

272*1 160 t040c 15 73 official tsthnato for 1903-84. C Assumed dividend and yield after

149 5.7 Q30c a 108 pending scrip and/or rights htor. H Dividend and yield based on

rjdj, pas ioilfk 12 ± prospectus or other official estimates for 19B2. K Figures based on
j* rip **_, *

prasptctai or oihvr official estimates for 1981-82. M DMdend and
yfeU based on praspetsus or oilier official estimates lor 1983.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

DanH tar 1982-83. P Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates
’

rv<a
,

for 1362. 0 Grass. T Flgwes assumed. 2 Dividend total to dote.

573 I 5.7] Q190cl 4 116.5 Abbtevtatiani: d ex dividend; m ex scrip Issue: JT ex rights: a ex

2Uj 0540c 4 15.4 all: si ex capital dtoributk*.

Augast Assam Dooarsi £1.
November Assam Frontier £1 -

Novetrter Uvrrie Plants £1.
pr Sept Llumiva £1

Sept McLeod RouelU.
— AtafoatotK iwe

lay Nov. Moran £1—
June (Williamson £1

—

245 5
300 5
390 12J
370 15

2S5uf 16
108 -
285 2B.

210 IS.

5.7 6.0
5.7 4100

111 20 0
153 33.0

168 7-5

- 8 496
29.8 ±50

MINES
Centraf Rand

ebruaiy Durban Deep R1 ..

Aug. Feb. East RandPrp. Rl-
Aug Feh. Randfdnt'n Est. 82

— Staxmr A JadiRQ(J2-

Aug. Feb.[West Rand R1—
June Nov.

March
June Dec
Aug. Mar.

Febi Am
Apr. Sep
July Dei

Dec. Jime

Eastern Rand

Sept Yeoman Inv

Dec. Yortcs. & Lancs
Juw|YoungCa'slm51

- bL61
19.4 l7.9

28 73
215 5.0

168 03

12117.7
9-4 1S.9 qk, June!Aberdeen Tnet -.

T. “ Jan. Sept. Alisa Inv.. —
5? -£- • Dec. My Affiance fnv-

iso Oct. May Affiant* Trust....-
4

-

815 -B Nov. Jtriy Ahifund Inc

,1 .To Nov. July Do. Capital

1

1

Dec Jkafy Ambrose Inv. Inc.

5-

JM 1

? Oct, May American Tnot

na Hr
1 - American TsL-B-

.9-5 * Aug. Mar. Anglo Am. Sees-
,T- Sept. Apr. Angto-lnt. Ov

—

41 ran - Do. Ass« Stas, _
4.1 Oil]

June Anglo-Scot. Inv. -
2,0 “ Aug. Feb. Archimedes Inc,

-

,7, T — Do.Cao.50p—
Jfx Dec Jure Argo Inv. fSAl)._

i’Z Aug. Mar. AsMown Inv.

ran — AssetSoeciat

fz *99 January Atlanta Balt. lDp.
fi 2-5 October AUamic Assets —
inslo - BiWieGIffortJ Japan

oh ran N-F-My-A^ Bankers’ Inv. -

Z S WJl Decenber Berry Trust

sn 7t N«- JiwBIshopsgoteTst-.
f-rs-S May Dec Border & sum. lOp

So It J*1- Sept. Bremar Tst“ Apr. Sept- Brit. Am. & Gen—
7. Ap Jy 0 Jan British Assets
f’ Ala. Mm, Bril C— Cart Xn

F. M. A. R.VKnaWrAlJrankr 03^ 29.7»fl

- ne.UpcCw.noo- wih — a
JUy AJbaozVtrt. USES- £103 67 02

• fth. Jidy Brentnalf Bd. 10p 25 77J -

-May ‘SepL Bt+timK 5p ZJfod H-

! ttv
- - F.MAN. Combtiw4te.Sl. £12 2JCS1
*' Nov. litay Comm. Union _ 138 793 11

f Sul Jofy Eajle Sat..— 350 75 1J.|

v December EdtaGm. felftu 9 23 U 0
' Jura Dec EnrnUlC9«nv_ £108 V3 &

’ J*. JiP»£fltAyiL»5p. 9W i?
J

•
-Jifc. Jtdy Gen. Accident— 286 US 16-

' Jan. May G.R.E 300 tf-5 17J

• ; 5 Dt£toSb5Lifr5g 250 17,5 dll
*•' J»> Jid)KMUi(C.E.)20p. 357 78 13..

. Oct. Mar. Hogg Robinson. 10U IMf 6J
V

. -For its. Corp.eflrefand tte Rwjora

V Ju Jane jLtgM&fieaeal- 275 19.4 13J
-• October LtoenjUtoSAH pO 153 OM

-.& Nw. May London & fAan.. 242 293 11 .

Jmm ' OeLLantaUflMZ0|L- 190 17j 10.C

4 . FJULN. (MbMded’aSl OWp 77 «B
- Nw, ' JuraUfori HlteZCto. MS

3J S J
-ftt Jw Peart 5p S3
Dm. Jont Ptwenta- 266 Hj 16.8

Nov. Mgy — 275 W-J32i
'. tec MayWto**^ »- » WU

• -Jk. May ffriwir 385 293 tZ5.

•:i m.-SSss: -aw
- -

* Air. Sen! SswdMtaa 1X5 13 15J

... SSL : jSMfc. 275 ns m
. in. . J* EtauBHarweEl 780 175 43D
Si SE aufife-Z; 3M - no

i* M April TabhoMar, EON 490 23
5
OIC

t Nor. M*) fair indemnify- ITVz
J MOtSeDe. JravfkttKiO ZTJOSLi
--

.
-Smit -Sa W«sWarL3. SOT l

.

;
='•.•••

.. LEISURE
"

4B-TS7IS95
137 . 57 16-0

MM 162 M
72 17J T-0

42 19.4 OJ
96 911 1?
46 23 *3.1

29 2312 (HO
1*2 -1

QSL94-—
on* -

Tl6-13f -
U51.W -
118 —
15.0 —

l OJ -
09S -

15J -
16-25 —
175 -
dlL52 -
13.1 22
6J) 17

loraB Irish

13J) -
0144c _
11.9 -
10.0 2-0

052.20 15
b3.8 2A
B .0 —
16.8 -
125 -
145 -
T2525 -
tO *22

Sept Compco HUgs20p 265
Jaa July Control Sees, lup 40

fl— Apr. Ott.CTdryNraT.10p. 44=

S — — K«1 IN Sets lOp. 9:

I — — Cuatos Pitp. Gip.. 107
— Mar. Sept toetan (HWsrt- 253

I — — Osati Dev Corprtl. 54
— Sept Feb. Dares EttattslOp. 17

r — — 6Deticora....M.. 57
— _ Espley-Tyas .— 84
— July Ests. &Agency. 137
— Nov. June Eso.8 Ben. 20p. 59
-r- Jan. Apr- Esis. Prop. Inv- 143
— Jan. Aug. Evans Leeds— 64
— Apr. Dec Ftorriew Ests. 50p 107
— * Nov. May Fed. Land 172
185 Nov. Five Oaks l ins 5p 17M Feb. Sept. GLPKttod 5ft. 164

Jan. Apr. Green (R.)10p. 76

!

— Jan. July Greencnat 5p.™ 16
- Sepunber trsastayfltalft 128c

550 30

98 30

265 14

40 2
44uf li

9!* -

17.5 tsQ37c

168 4.0

76 7.25
5.7 13-0

303 #14.0
30.1 4.5

145 1.95

U 2.76

16J 0.9
- 025
304 rf.9

19.7 4.75

7.10 016c
175 125

17 9 tfi.3

16J 185
2U 297
153 tll25
175 7-25

1210 036
U 73

6.4 gy
5.6 ‘•j

4.7 1

J ! Dec

Finance, Land, etc.

lol far | wt

5.1 Dec June AWoen Hume.-. 165bJ 168 6.0
F«6- July Afopid Smlthers . 270 173 tl33

TO .03 _ Argyte Trust—. 41 - —
lOlSJ December 4iiAertfyl«w.2tti. 74 1275 —— — — Bonusbond 52 7.6 33
17 50 Mv. July BrhamaArrow.. 39 243 15— — Feb. Oct. Cemreway Time. 60«J 16J 10

5.4 jjrt. July f Energy fiaift. 37 28 131
0.9 17J |Ay. Sept. fMpt&itat«55l. £73 14-9 1)8%

‘ 148 13 3J1
215 30.4 945
11 2R8 0-6
205 152 1156
97*d 168 571

492 -
0SL64 —
15<fl IU

12 — Sepunber btmaaylRBlfo 12n
7.£ — June Nov KammerSOfl 'A' 605
73 9J — ftMmrPnlOp. Ill
7.C 9.6 ‘

Fib. Oct Hademe re lOp. 380
38 Ml Jun. Nov. HKLand HKS23 61
7.9 — Mar. Sept. Imry Property- 2S0
91 — August Jermyn Invest-. 92*
63 — Nay N«. KeottM.PJlOp. 62
8J — Apr. Sept lagnytorEsKlic 23
9.6 — Jpn. Nov. LalngProuetles. 194
4.9 13.® - . faniclujQMB. E1021;

6.4 ULl Mi Oa. Undlwesa 51
Of H.9 Dgc. July Land Sac. fl.„ 290
7.1 -* ft* to. tend Lewe 50c .364
41 — ftc. June LtK.Fnv.Sbp. lft- 438
12 — Apr. Dec Lon. Shop Prop 124.
5.7 — Apr. OcLm-V&Cm.WB*. £336
9X — Apr. Oa ID.%eCta.WM9- £99
421$J Apr- Sept. Lynton Hdgs. 2Qp 192

. Btfc June MEPC— - 196
- MarbeotbsUpcW- 158
Jtdy Marlb0rtnigh5p’ 32

84 297 3.96 6.3

137 5.7 10 0.9

59 nA 1.75 19
143 152 7.0 12
64. 57 22S U

107 29 3 t4.55 23
172 293 63.69 U
17 1266 -
164 5.7 95.0 1J
76 1SJ T23 33
16 1275 - -
128M lif 1.0 6
60S 30.4 t03M 12
111 7i bd9.8 22
380 19.7 6.9 18
U 1211 sQ34c 20

2S0 2512 thiO 17]

KM lU 134 *j
62 2311 11*11 li
23 374 - -

194 2JJ 4S 19
102Ja - qM.% 58
51 19.4 10 12

290 U M 13
164 lii!BS% *
432 2311 133 16
124 17j NS.75 15
£336 12Jf Q6^%2Ji>

lu -e ' May

5 “ ft
HSS ft
B 9S

Nov. BriL Emp. Ski 5p

Aug. Brit Ind. 6 Cen. Ofa

June Brit- Invest

Apr. Broadaone (ZOp)

Aug. Bntrwerlnv-...

Aug. Cairdonia Invs...,.

Ok. Cambrian andGen.

.

I Sept DeclMarier Estates
. j

69 M*r.

* .. -

—
' : McTnemeylft- ' 28

Mir. OaMcKiySeccab U§
70a WtartandSeoSp. 43

May' No*. MourttleWt .73
Mar Aug Mountvinv 5p.. 185
Jan. JWy MoehbgfA AJ.j 80

- — NewCa*endBh5p. 314
Jtoty Feb. North Brit.Pran 123

June Ifattrii HUgklft »

H*aa
213 3.75

73 65
3DL4 1335
30.4 fl.4

26.10 20
Hi (093%
2H 27
21 20
293 33
7i 32

V-i tl88

J-2 May Camrllle invs. 10p..

SepL Mar. Cardinal Dfd

JT- June Dec Cedar Inv

June Chant Is. Inc.£1.“ - Do. Cap -“ Aug. Mar. Charter Trait—
• — ChUd Health El ...

"-9 Mar. SepL City S Com. Inc-« - Do. Can. (El) —
- CKy&For.lnv—

Nov. June CHytf Oxfords-
Mir. SepL Claverhouse 50p_

7, Feb. Aug. Cantinmr'l & Ind.

1* March Cres'nt Japan 50p
Mar. Aup. Crossfriars -

- Cystic nb«»i&£l— Ml Aag. Canae(lnc)
- Do. (Cap) 2p—" As» Feb. DerbyTjl IncO

* — Do.Cap.50B—
Dec Ju)y Dominion 4 Cen..

Feb. Aug. Drayton Japan..-.“ May Ok. DraytonCon*™

—

il
v-_*-MKFS!:
Apr. Aug. Drayton Premier

.

no Nov. MayOuaiv«t/nc.«fc.
2-2 - Do. Capital £1 -

1

43«d UJ
238 -

70 23.11 10
62 28J 03
72 -
86 19.4 393
54 M.7 L7
90 U 33
81 304 t2.75

59 73 22
SIM 168 23
100 175 144
15V. 30.4 085
33 7i 5.0

89 173 92
05 153 7.45

77 5.7 t3.15

18 U.6 hl3.18

30 57 i6.6

43 163 6.0
87 28 t3.3

07 194
.
46

May Nw. Bracken 90c-—

[

- Cons. Motbftein5c

SepL tor EastDassaRl
Dee. June ERGO R050
Aug. Feb. Grootvtei 25c
May Nov. Kinross R1
May Nov. L«/fefi5c
Aug. Feb Marievale R025
Mar. Sept. S. African Ld. 35c
Aug. Feb. Vla*fonttHn70e.

tor Nov. Wtafceihaait BJ
September Wit Nigel 25c.

Far West Rand

— May Dec English Assoc-- M8 L3l 3J1
53 — ExcoInLlOp- 215 943
M.8 October Ex Lands 2Dp_ 11 2B.8 03—

Feb. Jufy Fashion 8 Gen. Sp. 205 152 ±15 6
78 Feb. Aug. Hambra Trust.. 97d 163 571
53 June Hampton Tb.5o. 16 - —
— June Haw Par. S. SI 57 24.6 vQlOc
ZO Oct. Mar. InL Ire. Tst-Jw.U 338 13 QfiJ
"7 September Investment Co. .

25J 2 19.7 dl.75— Feb. Son- Katotrl k5A— 6® 251 0110c

6-

J April Kellock5a 20. 157 0.19
L6 — DoCbiw.M 5p 20 157 0.19
5-6 Aug. Mar. Kitcti'o. Tiykx Ifc . 120 216 10.0

H November KwabulOp.— 16 12JD 184

f-J Jtdy Det.LamoiitHldss.lft 20 9.11 12

7-

0 — London ftw. Sp . 1Thai 163 0 88
63 Jan. Nov. Lon. Merchant. 51 23J2 TL08

f-8 — Do. Defd 32 - -
5-2 Aor Oa Da T'lprCri)# JOOWb £72 - Q7 ,,h(i

June Feb. M.&G. Group . 272 251 1135

5-S November tojMie Ims. ldp 60 14112.75

5-f
May Nov. Mamn (R.P )5p 320 15J t625

2-5 Feb. Aug. Mercantile House 4208 152 14.

D

!•? Sepiember Mk ftinlfc.lB.. £131* — Q48.0
ZO April Merc. Trim. Tu lp. EUl, 203 Q42.0

A**'
7

Urrt.Trau.Tulp. £13>« mi 042.1
Mexico Fund Ik . 160 16S —
Uill; & Allen 50p 467 19 Ac $22.1
NMC.ims.12i*. 12« 163 nO.75

Nr«oiiitCfl 19Q. 247 _ -
Parambe ldp ... 18i

s 304 0.7
Park Ptace Inv. 97 19.4 93.6

67 May Sept. Parambe lft - IBlj 304 0.7~ May No*. Park Place lire. 97 19.4 93.6U June Nov. Pearson (S)8 Sen 274 304 1L2- — 5d.Nti.P*RtW_ £12 2.12 —
~ Hot. MayS.&£414PcAnu- £76 293 Q4L.9ii

March Ocl Smith Brt». ,— #
«*d 1U LD

ll May ToluxSAJI--_ 650 115 M4c
— UriCm tTeroSOp. 85-03

July Dec Westpool lnv._ 40 25.1 L12
7-“ Dfceabw Yodrtreenlft. II 153 0.44

r.l Abr. AogjYuto CaJifi lOp 72 Ui| 23

Feb. Aug. Btyvoor 25e
Feb. Aug. Buff* is Rl..

Feb. Aug. Deerkraal R02Q
Feb. Atig. Doomforteitt Rl
Aug Feo. Driefontein Rl

Etandsrand Old.

Elsburg Rl.
HartebeertRl
Woof Goto Rl

Feb. AugJLbanon Rl
Mar. Aug. Southvaal 50c
Aug. Feb. StlHonteln 50c
Mar. . Sept. Vaal Reefs 50c
Feb. Apg. Venterspest Rl.
Feb. Aug (Westem Areas Rl

lem Deep R2
n Rl

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

£12 SUMlBSc 5.«
559 296 1050c 133
i3Sh 28 0?50c 33T.
182 - ~ —

1

135 ai2 tQ15c 69

n| QIZOc
571W147c|

272aJ| ILMttMOc

I The folliwliig is a sHeafon of regtonol and I rtoi stocky the latter being
fluoted in Irish currency.

« I
|

Cera, te >80/82.-1 £99t2 [*io F
.17# 1 1 Nat. 84/89.. I £7ra»l I

D.F.S.

.
50cl 225Mar. Sept Free Stale Dev. 50c 225 ' 21 0471* 1.31 — 1

Jun. Dec. F-S.Geduid 50c U5'a 17 5 mitk. IS t
May Nov. Harmony 50c 658 293 0210c to 161

- LOralne Rl. 201 975 ~ -
Dec Pres. Brand 50c- aiL. 175tQ595c 18 ±
Dec Pres. Steyn 50c- £15>j lT.5«515c 15 i

K\am Nov. St. Helena Rl—. £15^ 57 W588c 23 i

445 Fwt 13* 97/02.... C84J*
£12i2 Alliance Gas. 92
30 Amort 223

£20 Carrait (PJ.). 75 +1
90 . Concrete Prods...- 60
800 +10 Helton (Hite)— 16

Nov UrriselH

Dec. WelVom 50c —
Dec W.HddlngiSOe-.

Q6L. 175
EISJj 17.5

£15% 57
616 m

lot. Corpn. irotaoff 415 —
Inih Ropn 33
Jacob......— 70
T.M.G 6 +1
Unldare 50

£19*| 17 J

]7.5|tQ245q U OPTIONS
3-month Cal! Rates

Finance

28 5.7(63 tor

34 S.flf 61 Frt-

H2L0J idlLS

21 23 23.9

U 4.7 212 for
33123 —
29 18 23.9

"OT

13 43D94I j,„
43115 38 l" IL

l
1 **

22 6.'S(73)

83 25 6.9 SJ-
17 6.9 l»3

393 urn
15 36 218
* 16 # Shi

63
2.9 .

-
73 Jsnwnr

3.3
“

OfL AND GAS

Jiil July Dundee 6 Lm.

—

April EdinburghAm. Tit-

June Dec. Edinburgh ,nv-

—

Dk June EDITH
J». JutvEleCtralra. Tsi.-

Feb. Aug. Elect. 4 Gen-..._

— EwgvRftfiSeiy.SS

Nov. July Eng- 4 interrad

-

Ott. April Eng. &N.Y. Trail

Ste<- Mar Eng. & Scot. Inv ..

— I2Am IH Ftafi20p- 82
Jamanr Anvil Pei 20c m 83

— iWnxEaergyZOp- M
— H Atlantic Res.. 135
- #BOrkele* Eapto. 13tbr

— Branon £l 45
July DfcBnt.Borowlft . 224
_ BnLCan-teCSlO ISO

U|N«- totePgrataim. 2g | U
71 30.4 H221
59lj ZLb 3 0

112 19.7 265

Waal 16 S) 4 15

2J 4 S July DcS^Pf-tl 65

10 4 4 - BrtmswIckOHSl 8:

J? 73 - iBt*aR«l<Q25 9

04 34 Jan. JukBwmah£l M3
_ _ , Feo. id dp.bij m.ni% m
7 n| 7 .7

1 — *nCaJrtauf _£1 _B5

65 156 53%
-. =

« 30.4 8 5

£70* 5.7 QBl2% 18.fflel3/
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TUC faces a stormy Congress
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC will be faced with an
historic decision at its Congress
in Brighton in two weeks* time:
whether to maintain a 20-year
relationship with government
through the National Economic
Development Council, or sever
it and return to an outsider role
of agitation and protest.
Those rn favour of severance

—in the minority on the
General -Council—will see their
arguments strengthened by the
broad hint from Mr Norman
Tebbit, Employment Secretary,
during a television interview
yesterday that he may end
grant-aid -to the TUC for educa-
tion of union officials.

The other major debate, on
which there appear? certain to
be a card vote, will be on the
structure of the General
Council itself. A proposal from
the TUC to replace the system
of election by trade group with
one

. which gives automatic .

representation to leaders of
unions with more than 100,000
members, will be hotly debated
and may fall, reversing a deci-
sion of last year’s Congress.
The anti-NEDC alliance is, as

the final agenda for Congress

Prior’s plea

over jobless

Tebbit hints at grant cut
MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the

Employment Secretary, yes-

terday said he was consider-

ing ending government -

payments to the TUC for

education of union officials.

Mr Tebbit answering
questions on ITVs Face the
Press, said the grant-aid had
been cut from JEL8m last year
to £1.6m this year and was
under further review. There
would come a point, he said,

when it would seem odd that

unions should not take state

funds for ballots because the
money was tainted, hut would
continue to take money for
education.

“It doesn't seem a terribly

logical position and I'm not

sure I would want to leave

them in that difficult and
illogical position in-

definitely."

Mr Tebbit said the Green
Paper on trade union reform,

to (be published later this

year, would propose the com-
pulsory election by secret

ballot of “governing bodies"

of unions. This wonld be one
of a number of options to be

debated before legislation was
brought forward.
He said the timetable for

legislation was difficult to

see. The legislative pro-

gramme for next session did

not. “absolutely preclude"
bringing in a Bill, but was
“pretty tight.'*

support for a “national eco-

nomic assessment " embracing

earnings and incomes carried

out by the TUC and a future

Labour Government If this

motion and amendment cannot

find a compromise then Con-

gress could face a further major
j

APPEAL bv Mr .Tames

THE LEX COLUMN

rejected
By John Hunt

debate on its attitude to in-

comes policy and its role in the

planning process.

• The role of the press in re-

porting union affairs could

become increasingly controver-

sial if Congress carries an

ASTMS amendment to a motion

Prior. Northern Ireland Secre-

1

tary. for a change in govern-

ment policy to reduce " intoler-

able " unemployment, was re-

jected yesterday by Mr Norman
Tebbit. Employment Secretary.

, the time which it has taken to stick of bank solvency.

Mr Tebbjr admiitrd unem-
;
dawn on the international bank- principle may already

J , , , , 4. I
ployment was bad and that it

j
ing community. Only a fortnight have anolied in the most recent

on press freedom tabled by the w-ou jd put a strain on the social ago, the Mexican Government agreement on Polish debt.
National Association of Theairt-

1
f^ric 0f society if it went on

j
was looking forward to comple- Merest due is being- capitalisedm 'revision and Kme

, loo lon „. . tion of a 5150m short-term into new debt which, technicallycal. Television and Kine
Employees- The amendment
calls on the General Council to

“ establish criteria for monitor- >

ing journalists’ reporting on I

union activities.” calls for it to I

insist on the right of reply and
[

to “ take steps to ensure that;

But he added: “ I have to I Eurocredit on terms which top at least, could allow patently

general "—a position which is

still expected to narrowly carry
the day.
The issue of General Council

structure, which has been an

shows, a broad one—stretching exceptionally contentious one
from Left-Ied unions such as the *n (he P3St y®ar because of the

Fire Brigades Union and the
white collar engineering union
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers - Tass,
through the left-of-centre print
union Sogat 82 to the right-led
Iron and Steel Trade Confedera-
tion.

Support for continued partici-

pation comes from the Associa-
tion of Scientific Technical and
Managerial Staffs, in an amend-
ment to Sogat 82*5 motion to
pull out. ASTMS argues that
continued involvement of the
TUC in the NEDC and other
tripartite bodies is “ of substan-
tial value to working people in

the major issues and we are

still open-minded about them.
We'll take a decision nearer
Congress in the light of all the
facts."

Other issues likely to cause
debate include;

A motion from the National

bitter and mercenary journa-

lists cannot avail themselves of

union press facilities."

Tf passed—and it may dis-

appear in the compositing pro-

cess—the definition of “ bitter
|

and mercenary " is likely to

cause TUC staff some problems. !

W The Falklands conflict may
]

be extended into the Congress

emphasise there is no prospect

by any means of engineering a

sharp and satisfactory fall in

unemployment which would not

be very Quickly reversed."

Mr Tebbit hinted that figures

corporate borrowers would con-
sider highly acceptable.
Mexico's debt servicing costs

have been catching up with its

oil revenues for the whole of the

Graphical Association which from the Electrical and Plumb-
j is the latest exchange in the

effect on the Council's political

composition, will remain art

open one up to the eve of
Congress.

The left-led National Union
of Public Employees, and

pressure
h
from ®^ther^leSfed !.

egSfen ^n^th^rSe **oiy in rec0V
?
rinS faI*;

a decision taken at the TUC from Fascist aggression,
speciad conference earlier this

to he announced on Thursday
would show a further rise in

unemployment.
“ We are somewhere near

plateau, near the top." he said.

“The rate of increase has
slowed.”
The Employment Sccreiary

was speaking on the Tyne Tees
Television networked Dro-

doubtful loans to retain Afceir

performing status.

At present, bank provisions

against Mexican debt are

past year a*leariy this month
adm

J
n

,
ed SSnTaS the gravity o£ Its

that only the devaluation of the
meets and the gravity

debt servicing problems, this

the j . j? Recflaad

should come under pranmre.

Equally, however, bank* can
hope to defuse the oarcWtPeaces
of a .serious failure only if

investors and depov&ors believe
that pubUsbedJafqtmjlfon

^
pro-

vides an accuratejfettjofe of the -

slate of pfay, and il^t the banks
themselves are .•IpH to the
dangers.

chamber through an amendment ! gramme. Face ih* Press. This

seeks to prohibit the use of tire
jng Trades Union which calls on

TUC’s fighting fund in meeting Congress to place on record its

unions’ legal fees in -.cases appreciation to the Bri-
arising from the employment tish forces for their great

unions to switch their votes to

oppose the “ automaticity
”

principle, which both supported
last year. But in neither case
has the executive -or its delega-

tion taken a decision.

Mr Tom Sawyer, Nupe’s
deputy general secretary, said

yesterday: “ We’re very con-
scious of the importance of both

year.

• A motion from the construc-

tion section of the AUEW pro-

hibiting pay restraint discus-

sions with any government is

the subject of an amendment
from the Iron and Steel Trades'

Confederation which affirms

The amendment is to a motion
from the Left-led furniture

trades union, which imolicitly

critices the Falklands task force

by saying: “It is immoral and
indefensible, from a humani-
tarian point of view, for a single

life to be lost in any senseless

military campaign."

battle between rhe Tory “ wets.’

who want to see some reflation.

day. however, a UK clearing
bank with plenty of interna-
tional exposure indicated that it

had not seen fit to make any
provision against sovereign risk

in Us interim figures.

In . technical terms, the
sangfroid with which bankers
greeted the collapse of the

TV contract threatens union partnership

an upturn in the economv in

Januarv. but it had faltered.
** It has been a very faltering

and hesitant recovery not least

hecause nf what has happened
in the U.S.

“ But the levels of economic
activity we see now are cer-

tainly not on the way down.
We are certainly not going
deener into recession."

Mr Tebbit saw no reason for

unthinkable. According to some figure.

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE FUTURE of one of the threatened by a row which.
Labour movement's most famous ironically, concerns access to a
literary partnerships may be in future television channel,
doubt because of a storm in a The root of the trouble is

television studio. the decision by Channel 4.

The partnership is that of Mr which begins broadcasting on

this year, demurred. Ms Liz
Forgan, a Channel 4 senior

commissioning editor, said at

the weekend: “ We made it

dear that there is no institu-

tional right of access to

Clive Jenkins, general secretary November 2, to run a number Channel 4. Ideas are accepted

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

and Mr Barrie Sherman, the
union's research director.

'

The two have produced a

series of books on how electronic

technology will cut the demand
for labour and create large-scale

unemployment and
leisure.

of programme series on indus-

try, including one on industrial

relations.

The TUC thought it should
get the industrial relations slot,

arguing that its 100-plus

affiliated unions organising
some Ilm workers, made it the

enforced most representative body.
Channel 4, which began dis-

However, the partnership is cussions with the TUC early

or rejected on the basis of the

idea's worth."
After several meetings

between Channel 4 executives

and TUC officials, the TUC took
the point to the extent of em-
ploying a film production com-
pany, Black Rod, to develop
a programme idea.

Channel 4, however, has
given a contract to another

company. Group Four, to make
the series. One of the directors

of the company, and a likely

participant in the series, is Mr
Sherman.

Mr Sherman's decision was a

contentious one with his

general secretary. Mr Jenkins,

a leading member of the TUC
general council, told his

research director that he was
disturbed by his decision to

participate and said he was not
to continue with it.

Mr Sherman, presently re-

covering from an illness, has

still to make up his mind.

Foam fears

hit sales of

insulation

Lay-offs at BSC and Dunlop
BY IAN RODGER

By Andrew Taylor

SALES of a wide range of home
insulation products have
slumped and companies using
urea-formaldehyde (UF) foam
cavity wall insulation are fac-

ing serious financial problems
following a television news re-

port on allegations of possible

health hazards.

UF foam 5s the most widely
uhed material for cavity wall

insulation. The National
Cavity Insulation Association

says that at least two companies
have ceased trading and many
others are seriously threatened
following the broadcast on
ITPTs News at Ten on July 5.

The report looked at allega-

tions that formaldehyde
vapour, if it escapes into the

atmosphere, can Irritate the

eyes and respiratory tracts.

The association rejects the

allegations and says that if

used properly the product

should not cause householders

anv discomfort. “Urea-formalde.
Tiyde foam has been success-

fully used in this country for

home insulation for the past 20

years," said an association

spokesman.

Companies using the foam
say that orders have dropped

by up to 75 per cent. Many com-

panies had to lay off installers.

Mr Ken Johnson, managing
director of Warmawall, which
installs a wide range of insula-

tion products, said that orders

at his company had faUen In

the past two months by about

45 per cent across a whole

range of products.

More details. Page 6

TWO MORE big employers have
announced lay-offs which
together vrill affect 8,500
workers next week..

Three British Steel Corpora-
tion tinplate mills in Wales
employing 5,500 people are

to be closed for the whole of

the Bank Holiday week because
of a fall in orders and a build-

up of stocks.

At. the same time Dunlop is

laying-off nearly 3,000 workers
at its Fort Duitiop tyre factory

on tbe outskirts of Birmingham
for the week because of BL’s
plan announced on Friday to
suspend Metro and Mini pro-
duction next month, for two
weeks in addition to its one-
week holiday shutdown.
A spokesman for British

Steel’s tinplate division said
further production pauses would
probably be required during
the rest of the financial year
at the Ebbw Vale, Trostre and
Velindre works. This was partly
because of a lack of demand
from the UK canning industry

and partly because of a fresh
rise in imports.

Tinplatfe sales were among
the worst hit by the 13-week
steel strike in early 1980.

Imports rose to 40 per cent of

home consumption in mid-1980
as can makers such as Metal
Box lost confidence in British

Steel. But last year the corpora-
tion pushed the importers’

share down to about 20 per cent

Now imports of tinplate and
other steel products are on the
increase again, attracted by the

recovery of prices in the UK
market. The corporation said its

tinplate mills were running at

about 10 per cent below their

target output of 17,000 tonnes
per week and stocks were still

rising.

A decline in orders for most
British Steel products has al-

ready caused production pauses
at works in Yorkshire, Teesside
and Scotland this summer.
These have usually been
attached to holiday shutdowns.
Total steel production in the

UK last month was 21.3 per

cent lower than in July 1981,

largely because of these produc-
tion pauses and the bringing
forward of holiday shutdowns
from August to July to reduce
stocks.

Meanwhile Dunlop said its

planned stoppage was directly

connected with the BL decision
to suspend Metro and Mini pro-
duction, which would cause a
sudden fall-off in demand for
lyres.

Employees at both Dunlop
and British Steel will receive
guaranteed payments during
the week off.

Other component manufac-
turers are studying the implica-
tions of BL’s shutdown decision.
Lucas, the electrical group, said
Iasi night: ,v We shall be assess-
ing the situation and if neces-
sary consulting the trade
unions,"

The management of Ferodo,
which makes brake and clutch
linings, is to examine the situa-

tion today.

unemployment to stay at its

present level. He was not a

member of the “ gloom and

doom brigade" who believed

there was going to be a large

number of people unemployed
permanently.
He stood by the speech he

made at Glamis Castle when he
vowed to prove the pessimists

wrong.
A decrease in unemployment

depended on an improvement
in the world economy and in

the competitiveness of British

industry.
There was more pressure

yesterday for Government
measures to restore confidence

to industry. Mr John Risk,

chairman of the Association of

British Chambers of Commerce,
wrote to Mr Leon Brittan. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury', call-

ing for further cuts in interest

rates and “ prudent fiscal

action ’’ to reduce industrial

costs.

The letter was intended as a

rebuke, although it was not

spelled out, to Mr John Wake-
ham, Minister of State at the

Treasury who has special

responsibility for the private

sector.

The ABCC was angered by
Mr Wakeham’s criticism of the

CBTs recent gloomy forecasts

about industrial confidence and
by his assertion that industry

was largely to blame because
of its lack of competiveness.

Voters with a Calvinist view.
Page 4

estimates, it would wipe out
more than a third of the capital
base of U.S. money-centre banks
at a stroke.

With confidence in the bank-
ing system already strained by
a rash of private sector failures,

it may be wise for bankers to

keep their heads down when a
Euromarket flag-ship runs
aground. As it was, rumours
about Mexican exposure were
enough to take Manufacturers
Hanover support the price of its

own bond issues on Friday.

But there is a distinction
between retaining confidence in
the banking system and shovel-

ling the problems under the
carpet. Under the moratorium
formula proposed by Mexico,
repayments of principal would
he suspended but interest would
continue to be paid. In this way,
Mexican debt need not be cate-

gorised as a non-performing

Stock markets, • naturally
enough, have made their own
judgement. Prices of U.S. bank
shares,, as measured by the

been transformed Into an oppor-
tunity in a way that may -cause

the ears of ambitious finance
directors to -prick up. Cawoods
has held off a natural full 52

Keefe, Bruyette and Woods- per cent tax charge- by going
Index, have fallen 19 per cent
since the beginning of this year
and are now trading almost at

record discounts relative to the
market. In the UK, the FT-A
Banks Index has underper-
formed the FT-A AH Share by
17 per cent since the end of

December and now yields

almost 60 per cent more than
the market average.

In the inter-bank, markets,
several leading names have
been obliged to pay a risk

premium for short-term funds
and presumably no one knows
more about creditworthiness
than a bank's own peeis.

It is obviously crucial that
commercial banks and regula-
tory agencies should do their

into leasing in a big way and
each -year has had to expand its

leasing book to roll the tax
deferral ever forward. But Red-
land’s marginal tax rare is a

mere 22 per cent, so the leas-

ing book can how be run off

—

and real cash realised—over the
next three years far an
extremely modest tax penalty.

• Cawoods1 t^ntore into leasing
thds*byjb«eonM5 farmore profit'

able than the original sums indi-

cated, while it is also safely off

the leasing treadmilL The
leased assets of £23m should
produce net cash of £l8m or so
in RedlamTs hands, reducing
net debt to 20 per cent of share-
holders' funds. Who fancies
Lombard North Central?

British resorts fight for tourists

UK TODAY
COOL, showers, clearing from
W.

Cent and S England, S Wales
Sunny intervals, showers,
heavy in E, drying out in W.
Max ISC (64F).

Rest of England and Wales,
Scotland, 2V Ireland

Cloudy, rain outbreaks, then
brighter with showers, fol-

lowed by sunny periods in W.
]

Max 17C C03F). <

Outlook: Dry, then changeable
from NW.

by James McDonald

BRITAIN’S seaside resorts,

many suffering their worst post-

war holiday season, are to make
more vigorous attempts to sell

themselves through high street

travel agents and inland, tourist

information centres.

Next year about 12 resorts

—

and more may join them before
brochures' are printed—will

participate in the English
Tourist Board’s Instant Book-
ing scheme, under which no-
commission bookings can be
made at the counters of town
tourist offices throughout Eng-
land.

In the Holiday UK scheme,
the resorts and participating

hotels and guest houses will

collaborate in a Holiday UK feature in a . multi-resort

project offering hotel and guest brochure available from travel

house holidays through travel agents. People will be able

agents. to make their bookings in the

Many more are expected to way they book foreign pactage

tours. Their 10 per cent
deposits will be the travel
agents’ commission.
Both schemes are supported

by the English Tourist Board
and the British Resorts Asso-
ciation but the use of travel
agents, with the commission
involved, is still disliked and
rejected by many hotel and
guest house operators.

They believe they can still

depend on fairly full capacity
during the peak summer season.

Battle for business. Page 5

WORLDWIDE

.

Schmidt warns of international trade war
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany has

warned that an international

trade war could break out,

destroying jobs and returning

the western world to condi-

tions similar to those of the

early 1930s.

As examples of the danger,

Herr Schmidt mentioned the

differences between the U.S.

and the European Community

over steel, and the transatlan-

tic discord over the European-

Soviet gas pipeline deal

la a radio Interview this

weekend, the Chancellor

said: " When we start to sub-

ject the free exchange of
goods and services throughout -

the world to political condi-

tions, then we contribute to

the cut in jobs even though
this is not our aim.

** That is wanton and
Irresponsible and if reminds
me of the years 1931 and
1932,” Herr Schmidt said, in

what are some of his strongest
public comments to date on

' the trade Issue.

The Chancellor displayed
some impatience with his

interviewer, who was keen to

know Herr Schmidt's views on
the economic outlook for West
Germany and how the Govern-
ment planned to deal with
gaps already appearing in the
federal budget for 1983.

Herr Schmidt agreed that

the domestic economic growth
outlook seemed less rosy than

it had done a couple of

months ago, but that this was
a problem which Germany
shared with many other

countries.

He stressed that tbe plight

of the whole workl economy
—including that of the Com-
munist states—filled him with
“ deep concern.” This concern
had hot beat affected by what
be called the “excited bab-
bling * in West Germany this

summer about domestic Ills.
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Anewwayto
settleDM transactions

DM Eurobondtransactions can nowbe settled on German
domesticterms delivery against payment

. In association with the DeutscherAuslandskassenverein (AKV)
and using a computer link with the German Effektingiro,

CEDEL can ensure a safe, fast efficient and
comprehensivedearingseivfoefbrallDMEurobonds-

opening up an important communication link between the .

' German capital markets and international trading centres.

instructions received from CEDEL participants before noon,
and from German banks before 10.00am will be accepted for

settlementthe following day deliveryagainst payment

Forfurther information, please contact John Crokerat
CEDEL in London, or Emest Backes at our Customer Relations

Department in Luxembourg.
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An alarming feature of the asset which, for outsftte best Jo hep tbe^caofklenae e£

present Mexican debt crisis is observers, provides a. vital yard- depositors and staresaMecs In
the banking system. lE:1*"aS*i

understandable that, tt a;time
when banks find .it impotable

ta obtain new entity on xtastm-
able terms, iheir capital

^ ratios

tion of

US. at least, there is increasing

evidence that the balance sheet Re<2land's coup in taking over
positions reported by banks do • Cawoods is --underlined in the
not fully reflect the true status pro.fornia figure* tododed lathe
of their loans. annual accounts. Net debt fails

The ratio of non-performing from 33 per cent of share-
assets to total loans increased holders’ funds to 39, per cent,

at all hut one U.S. money centre while earnings per share edge;
bank, last year, but the rises a mere 2 per cent lower. On a

. Mexican economv is nerhans •
were generally modest In every current cost basis, indeed, ear*

and those who warn tn adhere
}
understandable. Unlike AEG- fhL/a?ihe^rad^f^IlT?

‘

^

&S£ at

SSnS? LwS Central 10 the. merger arith-to the Government's strict
J
Telefunken, Mexico cannot call T _ ..

monetarist poliries.
I
in the receivers and wholesale ^ JISJS metic has' been Redfindj-fow

Mr Tebbit said there had been
J
default on public sector debt of H . £ t“ charge and ifc unrecover-

* about seobn is in any case -S“«: JL ^“Shly able ACT * problem, which has


